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Welcome Words by the Mayor

Budapest is developing and working. We are no longer chasing dreams and setting unattainable goals. 
What is now underway is preparatory work based on calculations, technical design and financial  
analysis. Budapest’s long-term urban development concept for the period until 2030 is proof of this.

The Municipality of Budapest plans to carry out short and long-term development projects in close 
collaboration with the central government. The Municipality’s task is to survey, devise and ensure  
a solid, feasible technical basis for the necessary improvements and then prioritize, initiate and manage 
the related development projects.

The Budapest 2030 Long-Term Urban Development Concept is not based on the current urban develop-
ment concept passed by the previous city administration in 2003, for that is a collection of fantasies and pipe 
dreams. I initiated the preparation of the new urban development concept in 2011 and the document was  
commented on by experts of the Interior Ministry and discussed by the General Assembly of the  
Municipality of Budapest. Filling a gap of twenty years, the study plan on the development of areas 
along the Danube is closely related to this document and is harmonized with the government’s devel-
opment plans.

The global economic crisis brought significant changes, not only to the lives of people but to that of 
cities as well. A new approach is needed: fact-based, mindful urban development. Budapest must 
serve, first and foremost, its inhabitants: this means proper housing and jobs that are aligned to needs,  
plus high-quality, easily accessible services, order and public safety. Creating a healthy environment 
for living is of fundamental importance, and enforcing sustainability in urban development is the key to 
achieving this. We have a serious responsibility top reserve Budapest’s inimitable natural environment 
and built heritage, and to pass it on to future generations.

The nation’s capital plays an outstanding role in Hungary’s economy. In order to sustain and strength-
en this, we must create an attractive financial environment for entrepreneurs. Our top economic 
resource is knowledge and intellectual capital. Therefore, we must give preference to industries that 
generate high added value through research, development and innovation. Thanks to its geographical  
position, Budapest is the financial and transport route centre of the Carpathian Basin: we must fully 
seize the opportunities offered by this unique position.

Budapest has significant historic traditions and a characteristic identity. In any event, we must preserve 
these to ensure that the Hungarian nation’s capital finds its worthy position in the national and inter-
national community. 

István Tarlós 

Mayor
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Foreword

Owing to the financial and social processes of the global crisis, the focus points of urban development shift-
ed considerably across the globe. With no significant population growth forecast in the coming decades,  
European cities, similarly to Budapest, focus their development efforts on liveability instead of iconic  
buildings and immense prestige projects. More and more cities strive to create healthier, greener urban 
environments; to reduce social inequalities; to give preference to public transport, cycling and walking;  
to manage urban areas and resources in a shrewd way; to establish a partnership between non-governmen-
tal organizations and the municipality to transform community energy and human capacities into actions, 
giving room to bottom-up initiatives; and to the smarter operation of the urban infrastructure systems.
 
By adopting Budapest 2030, the City vows to pursueliveable urban development. As the document  
thoroughly surveys the operation of services, the structure of society, the city’s business life and the state 
of its physical environment since the political changes of 1989.As it is based on wide-ranging consultations 
with social, financial and professional players, it answers the needs of all in the city and sets the direction of 
Budapest’s development.

The identification of long-term objectives and the development of the medium-term strategy will be  
followed by the implementation of specific projects. These programs must recognize the continual decline 
of financial resources available for urban development. So,in addition to large-scale infrastructure projects,  
we must also think in terms of low-budget, innovative actions that may yield great social benefits contribut-
ing to the accomplishment of as many Budapest 2030 objectives as possible.

As an example, with the involvement of non-governmental and business players, brownfield sites could 
easily be transformed into green areas or public places that are suitable for sports, entertainment or even 
gardening. Renting out vacant properties owned by municipalities to new start-ups not only helps small 
and medium enterprises but also develops the urban economy and improves the urban landscape. Another 
important and inexpensive action item for municipalities is to create channels of collaboration with civic 
organizations and inhabitants, so that existing human and physical resources can be harnessed to serve 
urban development causes.

It is important to ensure that Budapest as a whole, and not just parts of it, see dynamic development and 
offer attractive services. Strengthening local district centres is of outstanding importance for equilibrium 
throughout the city; such a process reduces commuter pressure and diminishes the dormitory town nature 
of uptown areas.

Improving Budapest’s liveability on a human scale is only feasible with the collaboration of the city’s inhab-
itants, non-governmental organizations and the business and science community. Laying the framework 
for channelling civil energies, external knowledge and resources is one of our most important tasks. Urban 
development is a joint cause. Let us turn our goals into actions together!

Sándor Finta

Chief Architect
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1. Introduction
Urban development is a complex endeavour, one that involves participation from a number of players 
in addition to local governments. Resting on a statutory mandate, it is the responsibility of the Budapest 
Municipality to coordinate the related processes and to ensure they are sustainable. Therefore, one part 
of the objectives outlined herein stretches beyond the mandatory duties of the Budapest Municipality 
and out the processes and ranges of development that call for municipality support through a differen-
tiated toolset.

What is the urban development concept?
According to Act LXXVIII of 1997 on the Formation and Protection of the Built Environment (hereinafter: 
Building Act), it is a municipal policy document that addresses the future shape of Budapest. The con-
cept document defines the long-term (i.e. 10+ year) goals and directions of urban development for the 
entire settlement, based on the city’s environmental, social and economic characteristics.

For the General Assembly of Budapest, the concept serves as a guiding tool along which short and 
medium-term plans and decisions can be developed. As such, the concept has significant influence 
on the circumstances of people living and working in Budapest, and on all players within the economy.

Why now is the time to draft this concept?
The currently effective urban development concept of Budapest was passed by the General Assem-
bly in 2003. Of the objectives laid out in that concept only few have been achieved. Owing to signif-
icant changes in the economic, social and other frame conditions, General Assembly resolution no. 
512/2011(IV.6.) declared that a new Budapest urban development concept must be prepared, while 
resolution no. 1988/2011(VI.22.) approved of the methodology of document elaboration.

How was the concept prepared?
With a view to its comprehensive content, an integrated team of planners, engineers and specialists 
established the concept document.Professional direction over the effort is exercised by the Urban Con-
struction Department at the Mayor’s Office, with the participation of other specialist departments and 
organizations. Continual, active dialogue among planners, specialists, decision makers and stakehold-
ers was a key factor in each phase of work. The chart below outlines the overarching process of concept 
elaboration, indicating individual phases and milestones.
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I. Data collection and status assessment
Since all future urban development must rest on the city’s existing characteristics, the first phase of work entailed exten-
sive data and information gathering, focusing on Budapest’s key features: the quality of services, demographics, the 
financial situation, social structure and the quantifiable data of the physical environment. The assessment of collected 
information provided us with an accurate picture of the city’s current characteristics, values and challenges. The results 
of this work phase were summarized in the STATUS ASSESSMENT document drafted at the end of October 2011 and 
communicated to the General Assembly of Budapest during their November 2011 session. Since then, the document has 
been updated regularly with subsequently generated data.

II. Identification of objectives and goals
Having analyzed the actual status, the integrated planning team specified the key objectives of urban development. 

Each objective was elaborated based on findings and conclusions that emerged from the status analysis in response to 
revealed problems and relying on values. Built on the city’s vision as a basis, these objectives stack out the main direc-
tions of urban development and determine the principles and preferences for Budapest’s future development. 

III. Action items and means of implementation
Once the objectives were prioritized with the help of the strategic work group, consisting of experts delegated by the 
Budapest Municipality and the Mayor’s Office, the related tasks and the potential means of implementation were also 
defined. This phase was when the special elements required for accomplishing the objectives were set, along with the 
target areas of development and the focus areas of projects to be implemented in the short and the medium term.

IV. Finalization, approval
Simultaneously to the strategic work group’s assessment effort, a professional harmonization process was underway 
with Budapest’s district chief architects and the non-governmental organizations that had assisted the planning group’s 
work in the status analysis and objective setting phase. Further to this, the planning group made additions and changes 
to this concept document.

This document serves as a tool for carrying out the commenting process as defined in the Building Act. The draft concept 
is subject to change depending on subsequent comments and opinions emerging from that process.

Resolution of the General Assembly of Budapest

Resolution of the new urban development concept of Budapest is to be adopted by the General Assembly.

 Implementation process
The implementation process must be followed up closely to allow immediate response to changes in the environment, and, 
if necessary, to revise former decisions. This monitoring is carried out through keeping a close eye on target indicators 
(  6. Monitoring and assessment system)
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What is next? 
Based on the approved concept, first a new city planning toolset must be developed, ensuring that these tools com-
ply with the legal environment that underwent profound changes recently, and that they are suitable for promoting 
the accomplishment of long-term objectives.

Second, an Integrated Urban Development Strategy (Hungarian acronym: Budapest 2020) must to be established. 
That strategy should also serve as a medium-term development program for achieving the environmental, social 
and economic objectives set out in the urban development concept. The Budapest 2020 needs to be reviewed at 
least every four years. Pursuant to Act CLXXXIX of 2011 on Local Governments in Hungary, the General Assembly 
is required to adopt the urban development strategy with a qualified majority decision, for at least their running term, 
within one year after formation, incorporating contributing opinions from the Central Government and the district 
assemblies.
After the medium-term strategy is approved, sector-specific strategies can be developed.

2011. november 30.

(Ssubmission to 

General Assembly)

25 January 2012

(General Assembly 

resolution 

113/2012. (I25))

September / October 

2012

December 2012

January / February 

2013

24. April 2013.

Adoption by General 

Assembly)

Concept development process

STATUS ASSESSMENT
– Investigation
– Assessment

OBJECTIVES

Required for accomplishing 
prioritized objectives
– ACTION ITEMS
– MEANS

FINALISED CONCEPT

Elaboration of medium-term STRATEGY 
and a new URBAN PLANNING TOOLSET

IMPLEMENTATION

1.

2.

3.
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1. Surveys and status report preparation 

A comprehensive status report focusing on the entire 
area of Budapest has not been prepared for almost 30 
years. Following the change ofpolitical regime in 1989, 
urban development documents were mostly prepared 
without preliminary studies and analyses, owing to rap-
idly changing circumstances. For some time, it was sat-
isfactory for these efforts to rely solely on the experience 
and proficiency of participating experts. Now, however, 
fundamental changes have been seen in all areas of 
life, and keeping up with changes is increasingly difficult. 
Since a clear picture of the city’s current status (values 
and problems) is indispensable for making responsible 
decisions, it was an important criterion that Budapest’s 
new urban development concept had to be based on a 
wide range of current data and analysesin order to reveal 
the characteristic features of the city’s actual state. In the 
course of this effort, the availability of decision support 
information for the entire area of Budapest was a top 
priority. To this end,extensive data collection was imple-
mented in the first half of 2011. On the request of Buda-
pest mayor IstvánTarlós, the district local governments 
and national institutions made available a large quantity 
of data and important information. 

The database produced in the survey and analysis phase 
of the planning effort may serve as a basis for a geo-
graphical information system that stretches beyond the 
development concept’s scope; or it can be integrated into 
an existing system. We had to avoid former mistakes, 
since a number of analyses were prepared on assign-
ments from the Budapest municipality, but the data gath-
ered and processed for those surveys was not available 
for subsequent research. 

In all cases, we strive to gather as current and as detailed 
data as feasibly possible. Unfortunately, we did not 
always manage to obtain data that was of the same lev-
el and detail regarding geographical and chronological 
aspects. It is a major issue that very detailed data on e. 
g. population and housing was only available for census 
years. Thus, 2001 data was already outdated whilst 2011 
data was not yet available. Therefore, we had to rely on 
expert estimates on the underlying topics. 

Whenever new data became available in subsequent 
work phases, we supplemented and updated the chap-
ters concerned. 

2. Budapest in the international and national environment

Budapest’s place in Europe

Budapest is located at an easily traversable cross-
roads of the European continent. Thanks to its loca-
tion within Europe, Budapest enjoys several unique 
features that may be decisive elements of the city’s 
macro-regional role. 

The Carpathian Basin is embraced by the high mountain 
chains of the Carpathians, the Alps and the Dinarides. 
The only crossing points through these mountains are 
along the river Danube, and at a few passes. The Car-
pathian Basin lies at the border of different landscapes 
and cultures, where transportation roads of structural 
significance meet. It is at Budapest where the water-
ways of the Danube cross the traditional transportation 
routes leading from Western Europe eastbound (towards 
Asia) and to the Southeast (towards the Balkans). These 
routes are “market corridors” that connect economies 
and potential energy lines that connect the Europe-
an Union member states with Middle Eastern markets. 
In this sense, Budapest has the position of a veritable 
hub. This position is strengthened by the development 
elements of the Trans-European transportation network, 
namely corridors IV, V, and VII. 

Along the Danube

Areas along the Danube have been inhabited since 
ancient times since the riverbanks provided optimal con-
ditions for settlement. The Danube is a potential “munic-
ipal public place” and a Trans-European market and 
transport corridor. 

In the Carpathian Basin

With slight extension, we can say that the London–Buda-
pest–Istanbul–Baghdad (M1-M5) and Moscow–Kiev–
Budapest–Trieste (M3-M7) motorways cross each other 
in Budapest. 

The former motorway connects the European Union 
member states and Middle Eastern markets with popu-
lations in the hundreds of millions, while the latter con-
nects the former Soviet Union states and the significant 
markets along the Adriatic. These two important corridors 
cross each other in Budapest. Munich, Vienna, Bratisla-
va, Kiev or Lvovare all, “only” stops along these routes. 
The central meeting point is Budapest. This geographical 
location is not only unchangeable but it cannot be weak-
ened easily either. 
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Summary status assessment

In the Danube region

Bypassing the mountains around the Carpathian Basin, 
Eastern Europe and Western Europe are connected on 
the Polish Plains, but fail to form a hub with Southern 
Europe and the physical possibilities to build connec-
tions to the Middle East are also fairly limited. Although 
a Southern bypass route exists via Slovenia, Croatia and 
Serbia, this connection does not provide direct access 
towards Russia, the Ukraine and the former Soviet states. 
In a geographical sense, the basin enables Hungary and 
the Budapest area to fulfill additional organisation roles. 
A plain surrounded by mountain ridges is a feature that 
Budapest and the urban agglomeration can convert into 
an excellent organisation opportunity, thanks to their hub 
position on that plain. These characteristics both consti-
tute serious challenges and offer development opportuni-
ties for the city and its urban agglomeration. 

Budapest and the urban agglomeration

Budapest is not developing in the European regional 
space as a stand-alone entity, but together with its envi-
ronment. This environment is rather wide and, in terms 
of public administration, it extends to the entire area of 
Hungary owing to Budapest’s role as a capital. The city’s 
economic environment is a subset of that area and also 
includes the so-called bearing city regions (Tatabánya, 
Székesfehérvár, Dunaújváros, Kecskemét, Hatvan and 
Salgótarján). Budapest’s impact in this region is quite pow-
erful. Although the joint positioning of this region within the 
European structure of regions is an obvious and reason-
able task, it is still to be achieved. Both Budapest’s eco-
nomic area and functional municipal area are larger than 
its urban agglomeration,with which the city has an estab-
lished day-to-day task division. The developing agglom-
erating area around Budapest is expanding. Its actual 
borders are broader than specified in the related official 
government decree of 1997, mostly to the Southeast and 
partly to the West. 

Budapest and its surroundings are interdependent are-
as that are, however, divided in terms of public admin-
istration. As pointed out in the explanation section in the 
act on Budapest Agglomeration Urban Development 
Plan(Hungarian acronym: BATrT), [the region concerned 
is]“a unique element in Hungary’s regional structure, one 
of the country’s key areas that impacts the development 
of other regions. Therefore, any urban development and 
planning related to it must be coordinated and harmo-
nized [with that of impacted areas]. ”

Defying the truth of the explanation above, effective col-
laboration between Budapest-surrounding settlements is 
still to be arranged, as currently there exists some bur-
dening tensions. This is so, despite the fact that the act 

on regional development in 1996 declared the Budapest 
urban agglomeration “a key area”, setting up the frame-
work for institutional cooperation and harmonized devel-
opment planning. 

•	 Population	of	the	urban	agglomeration
Based on its official delimitation, Budapest’s urban 
agglomeration represents 2.7% of Hungary’s entire land 
mass and its 2.5 million inhabitants make up one quarter 
of the country’s total population. 70% of the agglomer-
ation’s population,a total of 1,734,000 inhabitants, live 
in the 525km2 area of Budapest. The 2,000 km2 urban 
agglomeration ring is home to 817,000 people. Ten years 
ago the agglomeration area had 618,000 inhabitants, 
199,000 below the current population. 

Population of Budapest, the Budapest urban agglomeration 
and the wider urban agglomeration area, 2001–2011

Number of inhabitants moving from Budapest to Pest County (suburbanization) 
and number of those moving otherwise, 1995–2011

WESTERN AND 
NORTHERN 
EUROPEAN 
MARKETS 
(~250 MILLION)

EASTERN 
MARKETS 
(~250 MILLION)

SOUTHERN 
EUROPEAN 
MARKETS AND THE 
MEDITERRANEAN 
SEA (~100 MILLION)

MIDDLE EASTERN 
MARKETS
(~500 MILLION)
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The chart below shows a decisive turn regarding Buda-
pest’s urban development. Between 1995 and 2006, the 
number of inhabitants moving out from Budapest exceed-
ed the population moving in to the city (most significantly 

between 1998 and 2003) each year – although to a varia-
ble extent. In 2007, this trend came to a turn in 2007, and 
whilst outbound relocation is decreasing significantly, the 
number of people moving to the city is growing. 

Albeit this growth is still only relative, it clearly indicates 
a slowdown in suburbanization. However, data avail-
able up to 2009 does not yet supply evidence yet that 
re-urbanization is increasing, i. e. that the ratio of people 
moving back to Budapest is increasing within those who 
move in to the capital. 

Key decisions affecting Budapest’s future

When preparing this concept, we had to take into consid-
eration all adopted international and national documents, 
along with processes, challenges and trends that are 
underway nowadays. 
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3. Plans that set the development framework for Budapest

The system of key Budapest plans 

Pursuant to Act LXXVIII of 1997 on the on the Formation 
and Protection of the Built Environment (Building Act), 
the purpose of urban planning is to establish the area 
utilization and infrastructure network of settlements, to 
supply local construction regulations, to develop and pro-
tect the natural landscape and valuable built structures 
of the environment, to harmonize national, regional and 
rightful private interests, to resolve conflicts of interest 
and to promote the responsible utilization of resources. 

Means of urban development and planning:
•	 The urban development concept, i. e. Budapest 

2020 The Integrated Urban Development Strategy,
•	 The	settlement	structure	plan	(TSZT),
•	 Until	31	December	2012,	the	local	rules	of	construc-

tion and the regulation plan. In the case of Budapest, 
these are the BVKSZ and the FSZKT,while for district 
local governments it is the KVSZ and its attachment, 
the KSZT [Hungarian acronyms],

•	 After	 1	 January	 2013,	 the	 regulatory	 document	 in	
Budapest will be the Rules of Urban Planning, replac-
ing the BVKSZ and the FSZKT. This document must 
be approved by no later than 30 June 2014. 

In order to implement what is laid out in their urban devel-
opment concept, towns and Budapest,must prepare an 
Integrated Urban Development Strategy. The Integrat-
ed Urban Development Strategy determines the urban 
development activities of settlements, harmonizes var-
ious policy approaches, coordinates and compares the 

goals and requirements of partners concerned (business-
es, NGOs, public sector players, inhabitants),sets devel-
opment objectives and the method of financing imple-
mentation, and treats implementation in conjunction with 
maintenance. 

When drafting Budapest’s New Urban Development Con-
cept, we had to scrutinize the former vision adopted by 
the General Assembly of Budapest along with long and 
medium-term development plans. Following the adoption 
of the new concept, documents based on it also need 
tobe reviewed. 

Budapest Urban Development Concept 2003

The purpose of this concept is to draw up an ultra long-
term vision (for 30-40 years) based on predictable frame 
conditions and key challenges, in order to create a realis-
tic long-term strategy (for 15 years) based on that. 

Objectives in the long-term strategy:
1. Structural development instead of expanding built-on 

areas
2. Development that reserves and renews the city struc-

ture
3. Renewal of urban areas
4. Creating supply for property development 
5. Provision of space for environment friendly social ser-

vice systems
6. Improving the condition of public areas
7. Protecting local values – the city as cultural heritage

Summary status assessment
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Budapest’s settlement structure plan (TSZT)

Budapest’s settlement structure plan was adopted by 
resolution no. 1125/2005(V. 25. ) of the General Assem-
bly. The TSZT document outlines the opportunities and 
directions of developing and protecting Budapest. 

Accordingly, it also defines the ways of utilizing specif-
ic areas of the city, the geographical development and 
layout of technological infrastructure that is not only 
indispensable for operating the settlement but also deter-
mines the settlement’s structure. 

The plan is based on the objectives specified in the 
Urban Development Concept (2003) and promotes the 
implementation thereof. Pursuant to laws in affect since 
1 January 2013, the TSZT must be reviewed by 30 June 
2014. The review must take into consideration all superi-
or plans and concepts created after 2005

BVKSZ – FSZKT

The BVKSZ(Frame Rules of Urban Construction in Buda-
pest)and the FSZKT (Regulatory Framework Plan of 
Budapest) were elaborated in 1997 and adopted in 1998, 
during a time when a number of new laws and national 
provisions entered into effectrendering an entirely new 
legal background to urban planning. 

One pioneering role of the BVKSZ is to help manage the 
regulatory tasks stemming from the two-tier local govern-
ment system. 

Pursuant to provisions of the Building Actthat entered 
into effect on 1 January 2013, these two means of 
urban planning tools will be terminated. However, they 
remain in place with the effective district plans until  
31 December 2018. 

Budapest’s IVS

In order to enforce the core values set out in the ultra 
long-term vision within the urban development concept 
adopted in 2003, the Budapest IVS specified eight key 
strategic objectives:
1. Utilization of the city’s geopolitical position, promoting 

the urban economy’s efficiency
2. Transport system development
3. Improvement of the built environment
4. Improvement of the natural environment’s quality, 

development of environmental infrastructure and 
green areas

5. Enabling cultural and pastime activities
6. Sustainable society and community-focused thinking
7. Developing regional integration between the city and 

its surroundings
8. Development of the city’s spatial structure. 

4. Budapest’s society

Budapest’s key demographic trends and outlook

The demographics chapter focuses on three main ele-
ments: changes in population numbers and the compo-
nents of changes, employment supply of the workforce 
and innovation as a priority of economic development 
and its concentration in Budapest. Below we summarize 
the key findings that emerged from the analysis then out-
line prospects. This foundation of the concept is a novelty 
both in itself and compared to the 2003 Concept, since it 
enables us to serve sector-specific planning at the level 
of urban planning districts. Thus not only a demograph-
ics-based, technical predictive calculation is carried out, 
but data can be matched against existing or future hous-
ing stock at district level. 

Another material change since the drafting of the current-
ly effective concept is that Hungary became a member 
state of the European Union. Since 2007, we are part of 
the EU’s free flowing area. These factors greatly amplified 
Hungary’s transmission role in global market streams.  

By joining the European economic area, we also became 
a place of multidirectional interest harmonization. There-
fore, compliance with domestic and international require-
ments is constantly put to the test here while knowledge 
and experience transfer is fast-paced. 

Budapest’s population

After 2007, the decrease of Budapest’s population came 
to a halt (currently equaling 1,734,000), owing to inter-
national immigration, improved mortality indicators and 
longer expected lifetimes. At the same time, unfavour-
able changes are accelerating in the population’s age 
composition, with the number of infants increasing and 
the ratio of elderly people growing. 

Both the number and ratio of the productive population 
will begin to decrease in the near future. These aggregat-
ed trends put anincreased burden on the current econo-
my and affect the shaping of future processes. 

Summary status assessment
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In 2011–2031, while the number of children aged 0–14 will 
decrease by 4% and the number of young adults (aged 
15–24) will decrease by 11% across the total population, 
the ratio of adults (aged 25-64) will increase by 3. 6% 
and that of the 65+ age group by 12%. What this means 
is that a slight increase of Budapest’s population will be 
accompanied by a significant shift between age groups.  

The city must prepare by fulfilling an increased demand 
for human services, growing support burdens owing 
to its aging population, and for the boom of the “silver 
economy” in general. The declining number of youths will 
impact both the utilization of education institutions and 
the change of age groups entering and exiting the labour 
market. In line with European trends, Budapest will see a 
setback in the number and ratio of productive inhabitants 
and needs to offset the economic impact thereof with 
effective, flexible and skill-improving procedures. 

Hypotheses of outlooks

Based on an analysis of fundamental population trends in 
the past two decades, we set up probabilities concerning 
the long-term changes of demographic components. We 
did not assume that the decreasing number of women 
in childbearing age would undertake significantly more 
births than today. According to our assumptions, average 
expected lifetime upon birth is growing slowly, but differ-
ences by gender will not disappear. 
 

Consequently, ageing will increase in women. Return 
from suburbia to the city will be moderate in volume 
and the capital’s gravity within the entire country will not 
increase. Budapest and its surroundings will be a target 
of international migration more than previously. This will 
have a rejuvenating impact on the population and it will 
improve the characteristics of the components thereof. 

In most districts, natural demographic decline must be 
expected and without the replenishing impact of interna-
tional migration, the actual population decrease would 
be even greater. Budapest’s population is expected to 
decrease at a lower rate than that of the rest of Hunga-
ry, thanks to the city’s gravity in intensified international 
migration. According to most recent research, approxi-
mately 74,000 legal immigrants live within the official 
city limits of Budapest. In addition, nearly 100,000 aliens 
possess a permanent residence permit. They live in the 
capital for work, studying or healthcare reasons. The ratio 
of foreign taxpayers in Budapest is 6%. In recent years, 
3,000 babies were born to foreign parents in Budapest. 

According to predictive calculations, Budapest inhabit-
ants will represent 17. 3% of Hungary’s population. In the 
next 20 years, Budapest’s population will grow by 30,000 
and the positive balance of international migration will 
have a significant contribution to this: it will offset the nat-
ural demographic decline of nearly 200,000. 

Another aspect in which Budapest’s population differs 
from the rest of the country is that it is older and age-
ing more rapidly. Not only the number of pensioners is 
higher, but also they are characterized by better qualifica-
tions, higher quality of life and more sophisticated needs. 
Owing to their weight within the population, their incomes 
and aggregate consumption is also higher. 

Employment in Budapest (57%) is higher while unem-
ployment (9%) is lower than the national average.  
Furthermore, the city is also characterized by a high 
ratio of tertiary and quaternary activities and production 
with high added value. Predictive calculations enable us 
to develop estimates on the population’s labour supply. 
Budapest is considered a key place for international con-
nections not only in Hungary but also in the wider region, 
where decision-making and direction functions are con-
centrated. In conjunction with this, the presence and 
interworking of financial services are advanced. 

The other driver of the local economy is through 
Budapest having played a decisive role in education, 
research and development, and in knowledge-based 
social development. 

Age group 2011 2031 Change in period under review%

0–14 12,9 13,1 +0,2

15–24 9,9 10,8 +0,8

25–64 57,8 54,3 –3,5

65–X 19,4 21,8 +2,4

Σ 100,0 100,0

Population of Budapest by age groups, 2011–2031

Summary status assessment
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Unlike in the political regime of former decades, adequate 
human resources are a key driver of progress in a market 
economy. Today 63% of all researchers in Hungary work 
in Budapest and out of Hungary’s 1,200 research and 
development institutions, 550 are located in or around the 
capital. Within registered businesses employing at least 
250 people, every 6th or 7th are engaged in research 
and development activities while the same applies to 
every 24th medium enterprises. The number of foreign 
researchers and businessmen working in Budapest or in 
its surrounding areas grow by 10% each year. 

Social status of inhabitants

Active earners represent 44% of Budapest’s popula-
tion, while students and pensioners make up 15% and 
28%, respectively. In 2008–2012, the employment rate 
equaled 54–57%. The number of registered job seekers 
rose dramatically in 2009 and grew further by 2011. In 
that year, unemployment varied between 9. 4 and 9. 7%. 

The composition of registered job-seekers clearly corre-
sponds with the social status of the unique districts. For 
districts with a higher social status, job seekers have 
better education and the ratio of professionals is higher 
among them. Districts with a lower status are home to 
job-seekers with lower education, and, probably not inde-
pendently of this, the ratio of those seeking blue-collar 
work is higher in these areas. 

Although there are districts and areas where the ratio of 
pensioners is higher, this group of society is not homoge-
neous: as with active households, pensioner households 
also include lesser and better off households. In general, 
these are located in different parts of the city. Well-off 
pensioners dwell on the Buda (Western) side while poor-
er pensioners live 
 
across the entire city. Since demographic trends suggest 
that the ratio of elderly people will grow within Budapest’s 
population over the next 20 years, the number of poten-
tial service users will increase as well. Therefore, the city 
must have an adequate concept for expanding its social 
services system. Current data indicates that the existing 
institution network is not extensive enough to serve a sig-
nificant portion of the retired population. 

According to data from the2001 census, the number of 
people with disabilities living in Budapest is 81,707. Among 
them, persons with physical disabilities represent the larg-
est segment. In general, regardless of the type of disability 
and the age of the disabled person, each individual with a 
disability needs habilitation or rehabilitation;secure income 
and housing that take human dignity into consideration. 

There are approximately 10,000 homeless people resid-
ing in Budapest, but shelter capacity is far below this. The 
social services system is not differentiated, space suita-
ble for couples and families is very limited and although 
there are tens of thousands of vacant apartments in 
Budapest, assistance to “solvent” homeless people who 
are willing to work is not resolved. 

One characteristic feature of the social services sec-
tor is that its individual services and branches (care for 
the elderly, social services, healthcare, employment  
policy, childcare, child welfare) are not adequately linked. 
Amongst others, this is one particular reason why the 
social services system is inefficient. 

Whilst not directly related to service security and quality, 
public security does belong here. In Budapest, excessive 
confidence in one’s own dwelling environment is just as 
typical as the lack of trust concerning the public security of 
other districts. Approximately 17% of the country’s popu-
lation lives in Budapest while 30% of revealed crimes are 
committed. In 2010, regarding the number of registered 
crimes per 100,000 inhabitants, the worst districts were 
the downtown districts in Pest and district XXIII, while the 
most secure districts were those around the edge of town 
(districts III,IV, XII, XVI, XVII, XXI and XXII). 

Housing structure

Between 2001 and 2010 the number of dwelling units 
in Budapest grew from 820,977 to 889,757 and then to 
903,000 in 2011 while 7,524 units ceased to exist in the 
same period. Most newly built houses were constructed 
in 2004–2009. 

Number of registered job seekers, 2010 
(Source:KSH,BudapestStatistical Yearbook)

Summary status assessment
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Összefoglaló helyzetértékelés

A significant part of Budapest’s housing units are pri-
vately owned. The ratio of rental apartments owned by 
local governments dropped from 1990’s 50% to 11% by 
2001 and then to 5.3% by 2010. The ratio of such munic-
ipal apartments is the highest in districts VIII and IX.  
The number of municipal rental apartments decreased in 
almost every district over recent years. Only a few districts 
(e. g. XIII) have newly built rental apartments. These prop-
erties, however, are not affordable for dwellers from disad-
vantaged social levels, mostly because of the heating sys-
tems used in them. (These tenants need rental dwelling 
with low utility costs, good public transportation, proximity 
or easy access to services and healthcare facilities). 

Based on the 1 January 2010 status, the key characteris-
tics of municipal apartments were as follows:
– Average floor space of 46.1m2. 
– Relatively unfavourable composition regarding the 

number of rooms(very high ratio of single-room and 
two-room units). 

– 28. 9% of apartments are equipped with all modern 
conveniences, 36. 5% of them are in the convenient 
while approximately 10% of them are in the so-called 
low comfort category. No comfort and emergency 
apartments represent one quarter of all municipal 
apartments. Two thirds of municipal dwelling units 
are equipped with all utilities, one fifth of them have 
central heating. 

At the time of the 2001 census, there were 73,380 reg-
istered vacant apartments in Budapest, of which 6,000 
were owned by local governments. 

According to data from the 2011 census, the ratio of 
vacant apartments or those with a changed function or 
in secondary use was 13% (over 117,000 apartments). 
The number of newly built, unsold dwelling units with an 
occupancy permit was approximately 3,200. 1

Currently the legal situation concerning the private rental 
apartment sector is not settled and the social rental apart-
ments sector that belongs to local governments is under-
financed. As both markets need to be expanded, it seems 
indispensable to create a national and Budapest rental 
apartment policy. First, the lack of sufficient rental apart-
ments hinders mobility since it is difficult (or impossible) 
to move from one part of the country to another for a new 
job. Second, it often forces lower income groups to live 
in housing options that would be too expensive for them. 

As it recently became apparent, it is not easy for families 
with utility debts to move to a more affordable rental apart-
ment. Thus the shortage of rental apartments, in particular 
the lack of social apartments, is a problem both in Buda-
pest and in the whole country. In order to establish a rent-
al apartment policy that suits existing needs, we should 
know the type composition, geographical distribution and 
ownership of units that are rented out today. However, it 
is quite difficult to characterize the rental apartment stock 
as we do not know the number of tenants who use their 
apartments for free, the number of subtenants who live in 
private apartments and the quantity of vacant apartments, 
etc. What is apparent though is, that this is a task to ensure 
that local governments create a social, rental apartment 
market. 

1 / Otthon Centrum (2012) Housing market monitor, Q1 2012, 
www. oc. hu/download/oc_mon_2011_1_2_hu. pdf
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5. Budapest’s human infrastructure

This chapter addresses four topics–education, health-
care, nursing and culture, presenting the related service 
institution network and its impact on spatial distribu-
tion and urban structure. This document is not intended 
to analyze the service network from a professional view-
point, or to assess its operation regarding financial, effi-
ciency and quality aspects. 

Currently the healthcare and education system, the relat-
ed infrastructure and the laws governing these are being 
transformed. The details and expected impacts of this 
transformation are not fully known yet. Therefore, the 
status analysis herein is limited to the geographical dis-
tribution of facilities and the assessment of services from 
that viewpoint. 

Education

The public education institution network is supposed 
to serve school-age children. Ensuring geographical 
accessibility is part of this service. Regarding kindergar-
ten services and public education, we have examined 
the density of service networks and the correlations with 
the location of the served population within the city. 

Kindergartens and primary schools provide fundamen-
tally important services that affect the life of families for 
10–20 years. Therefore, we paid special attention in our 
analysis to “not served areas” and those parts of town 
where the education system can only be reached with 
transportation. 

Only the Pest uptown districts around the edge of the 
city and the hillside residential parts of Buda have large, 
homogeneous areas where core services are outside a 
500-meter circle, i. e. that are not covered by the basic 
services network. 

At the secondary education level, the use of public 
transport for getting to school is normal and being within 
“walking distance” is not a criterion of geographical cov-
erage. What is significant is the relationship to the public 
transport network so that students can move within the 
city of their own accord. 

Higher education brings students from the entire coun-
try, so comparing the institutions’ location within the city 
structure to the population, living areas and public trans-
portation services concerned would not be relevant. In 
terms of location, the institution network’s density is 
concentrated to inner city areas in both Buda and Pest. 

Healthcare services system 

Budapest can be regarded as the country’s healthcare 
centre, especially in terms of certain specialized health-
care services. In addition to geographical distribution, 
one important prerequisite of healthcare institution opera-
tions is that institutions must be reachable within as short 
time as possible. 

Elements of Budapest’s healthcare services system:

•	 Basic	healthcare:	A family doctor and a dentist network 
is in place in every district to provide healthcare services 
on an as-needed basis. Family doctor offices are typical-
ly decentralized in each district. Usually they are located 
in detached buildings in the centre of patient care zones, 
or in specialized medical care buildings. 

Total educational facilities

Independent healthcare facilities
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•	 Emergency healthcare: The treatment of traumatic 
cases is organically embedded in specialized medi-
cal care institutions and hospitals. 

•	 Outpatient care: One-off and occasional treatment 
by specialized doctors is currently available in the 
130 specialized medical care offices of Budapest. 

•	 Inpatient care: Inpatient care is provided in hospi-
tals, preferably within proximity of the patient’s place 
of residence. Budapest has 11 healthcare institutions 
that are suitable for providing this type of care. 

•	 Secondary prevention– prevention network:  
The main role of this service is disease prevention 
and the early diagnosis of chronic illnesses that are 
associated with old age. These services were not 
covered by our analysis since they are mostly related 
to institutions that provide basic services. 

Nursing

The network of social and child welfare institution ser-
vices social groups that are either in a disadvantaged 
position or are in a defenseless position. Thus these 
institutions provide service to children(welfare and pro-
tection), elderly people, people with disabilities, psychi-
atric patients, addicts and homeless people. 

For the purpose of our study, the geographical location 
of this institution network was only analyzed in respect 
of daytime services that require daily attendance or trav-
el within the city. 

Crèches and daycare centres are basic services of 
outstanding importance since they affect the majority of 
families. Crèches are not concentrated significantly in 
the outer Pest districts and in Buda. In Pest, the densi-
ty of the institution network harmonizes with that of the 
population, i. e. where demand for crèches is the high-
est. In Buda, the same harmony is missing. Crèches at 
the outskirts of town have limited capacity and 

the resulting tensions are further aggravated by demand 
from the agglomerating areas. (The same situation 
exists in the case of kindergartens. )

Regarding the network of daycare centres for elderly 
people, the only area with densification is the Pest dis-
tricts within the Nagykörút, stretching to districts XIII and 
IV to the north. Densification patterns are also detecta-
ble at the housing estates of district III but not in other 
Buda districts and at the outskirts of Pest. Comparing 
the density of these institutions with that of the 65-plus 
populations, the three northern districts (III,IV and XIII) 
and the dense area in downtown Pest are adequately 
serviced. Service availability gaps exist, however, in the 
“residential ring” of Pest an in the inner Buda districts. 

Within the daycare elements of the homeless care  
network, daytime shelters and night shelters are the 
most important. Capacity densification is apparent at dif-
ferent points of the urban structure. Daytime shelters are 
densely located on the Pest side within the Nagykörút 
while night shelters are mostly concentrated at railway 
stations and next to outbound railway lines. 

Temporary shelters are for longer stays and are less 
closely linked to the daily routes of homeless people. 
These shelters are scattered all over town, but there are 
high-capacity centres at specific points of districts XIII, 
VIII,IX and XXIII. 

In the downtown areas of Pest, the location of homeless 
care institutions matches crisis areas, suggesting that it 
is easier for these institutions to settle in “rundown” are-
as. Supposedly both the establishment and operation 
of homeless care service centres meet weaker resist-
ance here than in more prestigious districts. At the same 
time, this circumstance aggravates the existing crisis 
and makes it more difficult to offer a dwelling alternative 
to public places. Social urban regeneration efforts must 
address this issue if necessary. 
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Culture
Budapest’s charisma comes from its cultural richness, 
atmosphere and image. The city’s cultural life also 
affects the quality of life of its inhabitants, their identity 
awareness, and loyalty to their town. 

Hungary’s cultural institutions (theatres, museums, 
exhibitions, music institutions, cultural centres, libraries, 
cinemas, etc. ) came into existence parallel to urban 
development. A high number of these institutions are 
concentrated in Budapest, in particular, inner city areas. 
In the outer districts, cultural centres and libraries are 
within the proximity of housing areas. 

Museums, galleries
Currently there are 127 museums and exhibition spaces 
in Budapest. Collecting, processing, sorting and exhibit-
ing memories of the past, museums are usually accom-
modated in valuable buildings that are typically at the 
tourist attraction areas of town. 

Theatres
The majority of traditional theatre buildings are in down-
town, mostly on the Pest side, at the most frequented 
locations. The Budapest municipality operates 20 the-
atres. 

In the outer districts, high capacity, multi-purpose rooms 
are also suitable for theatrical performances. 

Concert halls
Despite boasting world famous musical traditions, 
Budapest has a relatively modest network of music insti-
tutions. Genuine concert halls with sophisticated acous-
tics are located in the city centre or in its extended area 
(e. g. the MÜPA Palace of Arts). 

Libraries
Currently there are 490 libraries in town, including spe-
cialized libraries, university, church, higher education 
and office libraries, etc. 51 of these belong to the Szabó 
Ervin Library (the Central Library) that is operated by 
the municipality of Budapest. 

The distribution of libraries across Budapest is uneven. 
There are more libraries in downtown but even the ones 
located in outer districts are within easy access from 
residential areas. 

Cultural centres
These venues host events staged by schools, local gov-
ernments and NGOs, along with exhibitions, official or 
societal celebrations and other events (public hearing, 
forums, etc. ). The smaller versions of cultural centres 
have a lower capacity and less complex functionalities. 

The distribution of cultural centres over Budapest is 
uneven. They are concentrated in downtown districts 
but the ones in uptown areas are scattered more evenly. 

Cinemas
 In Central and Eastern Europe, Budapest is one of the 
cities with the highest number of cinemas: movie goers 
can choose from 30 movie theatres. Owing to changes 
in the past ten years, ten of these cinemas are located 
in shopping malls. 

Festivals
Festivals have a strong impact on the city’s identity and 
are beneficial for tourism as well. Regular, thematic 
festivals can attract visitors not only for the time of the 
event but also through becoming an attraction in the city 
hosting the festival, boosting its image. 

Budapest offers a rich variety of opportunities for cultur-
al and pastime activities. This contributes significantly 
to the high quality of life in the city, increasing its grav-
ity as a tourist destination. Therefore, sustaining the 
standards of these offerings and improving them further 
where applicable are of outstanding importance. 

Non-governmental/independent and alternative forums 
and initiatives
The number of non-governmental and alternative cre-
ative workshops, contemporary arts centres and other 
initiatives is continually growing. These are thinking and 
artistic labs for younger generations who seek answers 
to the technical and social challenges of our era and 
environment. Therefore, are of outstanding social sig-
nificance. 

Total cultural facilities
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6. Economy

General summary

When drafting the economy chapter for Budapest’s New 
Urban Development Concept, the analysis and assess-
ment phase was focusing on the city’s economic structure 
and on mapping out its urban development potential. While 
collecting data, we carried out the economic structure 
examinations, encompassing among others the analyses 
of different industries and business along diverse criteria. 
Furthermore, we examined capital expenditure projects of 
Budapest’s municipality and the district local governments, 
separating completed and ongoing projects and those that 
are still under preparation. Parallel to this, we carried out 
analyses of housing and property market trends scruti-
nizing the commercial, services and tourism sectors, also 
examining tax revenues and tax capacity changes. 

We also prepared an international overview of Budapest’s 
financial position and dealt with the use of funds flowing 
in from the EU. However, it is too early to produce a clear 
assessment of how those funds have been used, since 
related project have just been completed and their multipli-
cation-effect, e. g. project sustainability cannot be meas-
ured properly yet. Owing to the scale and time horizon 
of the concept-level approach, we focused on processes 
and trends using available data. Analyzing the budgets of 
individual districts and the Budapest municipality in detail 
were not in the scope of our effort,but we used the actual 
from those budgets. We strove to render a comprehen-
sive view of Budapest’s financial position from an urban 
development viewpoint. We followed a planning approach, 
believing that the concept we draft should help utilize 
Budapest’s unique characteristics and thereby generate 
revenues for the city over time, and help the effective use 
of public funding from the EU and domestic budgets. 

Limitations in the budget structure have an especially 
strong impact on urban development and planning today. 
We assume that the real value of government funding and 
revenues from personal and business tax will not grow sig-
nificantly in the medium term. In the public sector, borrow-
ing is only allowed for capital expenditure projects that pay 
off. As an unchangeable external circumstance, EU subsi-
dy schemes that are a significant source of development 
funding will change from 2014 onwards. Aids offered on 
favourable conditions are expected to become repayable. 
Therefore, access to EU funding will be subject to stricter 
conditions than before. Return rates and profitability indica-
tors must meet the same requirements as in the business 
(market) sector. Adhering to these circumstances, urban 
development must focus on ensuring that the use of own 
funds follows a trajectory where it expands the city’s assets 
and revenues, utilizing external resources as well. The main 
objective is to expand it’s own funds and to establish a sus-
tainable and independent local financial ecosystem. 

 

Need for an economic turnaround

In recent decades, economic development and urban 
development followed separate paths and a sector-spe-
cific approach enjoyed priority. Economic policymakers 
seek sectors that can drive the economy and generate 
economic growth while urban policymakers seek ways 
of obtaining more and more funds from the central gov-
ernment that struggles with deficits and debts. From the 
EU linking funds to special conditions, plus seeking ways 
of attracting large businesses of any kind to add jobs, 
increase revenues from local government tax and gener-
ate additional capital expenditure projects. 

According to current mainstream belief, developing the 
economy is an investment into the future that promis-
es economic growth, higher revenues and more jobs 
whereas urban development is just an expenditure that 
“absorbs” money. Today, urban development consists of 
projects that are driven by urgency or showcasing objec-
tives, reflecting that urban development is treated as a 
subordinate background sector that is only there to serve 
the economy. Four-year election cycles limit the freedom 
of local policymaking and the existing limited toolsets of 
the local economy do not leave room for comprehensive, 
long-term thinking. 

Currently urban development is considered to be a reac-
tive science of secondary importance compared to eco-
nomic development. Viewing urban development as an 
investment instead of treating it like a mere expenditure 
could turn around this approach. In an economic sense, 
the role of urban development is to expand econom-
ic wealth and community values comprehensively by 
treating residential, business, work and recreational 
spaces and the natural and built environment as a 
whole (see compact city model). 

The goal is to establish a new, sustainable local economic 
culture to improve quality of life. The new scheme of EU 
funding is a compelling force promoting the same goal. 
Local taxation and asset management must be assigned a 
key role so that the city’s next value cycle is boosted with 
new local impetus in a bottom-to-top manner, shorting out 
market impacts both in the Budapest area and nationally. 
In today’s Budapest, the urban economy does not gener-
ate funds that could stretch beyond individual projects and 
enable comprehensive urban development and planning. 
Owing to its nature, a reactive approach that considers 
urban development an expense and seeks to finance it 
from external (government, EU and private) resources will 
dry up budgets. This motivation system is ruled by short-
term thinking where local targets are matched to external 
funds and not the other way round, where own and exter-
nal funding is raised for accomplishing local objectives. 
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Today, the main task of Budapest is crisis management. 
However, crisis management must be carried out in a 
manner that simultaneously creates financial independ-
ence for the city, laying down the framework for sustain-
able own budgets. Economic and urban development 
must be harmonized again, by raising the latter to be of 
equal rank with the former. 

The key terms of urban development are: sustainability, 
integration and value-based approach. All this harmo-
nizes with the interpretation of sustainability as laid out 
in Agenda 212, pointing out that the more a regional unit 
is able to rely on its own resources, the more sustain-
able it is. 

The trajectory of this evolution leads towards the full 
implementation of self-reliance. Self-reliance does not 
mean full independence (autarchy) from all external 
factors, just the enforcement of local characteristics in 
fulfilling local needs. 

Self-reliant urban development must be based on a sol-
id foundation of self-financing urban projects that also 
serve as resources thereto. If the involvement of exter-
nal resources is linked to own resources, urban devel-
opment takes a proactive, orientating approach instead 
of a reactive one. 

Rechanneling, a proportionate part of business reve-
nues to the local public sector is an indispensable pre-
requisite of establishing self-reliant urban finances. This 
calls for the transformation of funding, for the creation of 
sustainable budgets, in particular by changing local tax-
ation, for new economic institutions, for expanding the 
public assets portfolio and for launching or re-launching 
business (industrial, technology) activities. 

Tourism

Budapest has outstanding tourist features. Its geogra-
phy, architectural treasures, spa culture, cultural events, 
natural characteristics and gastronomy offer experienc-
es to visitors that are unique even on an international 
scale. Despite this wide and vibrant range of offerings, 
the number of arriving guests and guest nights regis-
tered in Budapest stagnated or declined in recent years. 
Probable reasons include the suboptimal development 
of offers and limited tourism marketing budgets that 
are far smaller than at Budapest’s main competitors  
(Vienna, Prague). 

2 / Chapter 28 of Agenda 21 (tasks in the 21st century,  
the main document of the UN Conference on Environment  
and Development (RiodeJaneiro,1992) addressed Local Agenda 
21(LA-21)

Bringing a turnaround to stagnating and decreasing 
trends is only possible with significant efforts, taking into 
consideration the increasingly fierce competition among 
destinations and to the global financial crisis. 

Thus tourism-related offerings and marketing require 
significant development in Budapest. In order to over-
come existing drawbacks, a specific action plan must 
be developed to boost tourism, followed by consistent 
and target-oriented implementation. The analysis spells 
out Budapest’s tourist accommodation and hosting net-
work,its tourism-related characteristics and marketing 
communication. 

Year Number of guests

Foreign Domestic Total

2005 2 155 891 386 741 2 542 632

2006 2 053 244 378 419 2 431 663

2007 2 119 296 393 233 2 512 529

2008 2 153 019 398 539 2 551 558

2009 1 971 958 374 141 2 346 099

2010 2 167 131 390 540 2 557 671

Guest turnover at hotels, 2005–2010 
(Source: Central Statistical Office – KSH)

Density of hotels by capacity
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7. Budapest’s urban structure

Characteristics stemming from Budapest’s  
geographical position

The opportunities rendered by Budapest’s geographi-
cal position are determined by the Danube River, which 
played a key role in the city’s evolution. Crossing the cap-
ital through the centre, the Danube is many times wider 
than rivers in other European cities, which explains why 
the city has fewer bridges. The bridges not only connect 
the two banks but also determine the fundamental ele-
ments of the urban structure. 

A new river crossing always brings changes to the urban 
structure, altering the accessibility, value and permeabil-
ity of areas. Bridges and the connecting main network 
elements that their location determines enable the coex-
istence of different city areas. 

As the Danube’s weight increased in urban policy con-
siderations, so increased the value of Danube banks and 
the areas along the river in urban planning. The Dan-
ube region is a decisive unit in the EU’s special struc-
ture, connecting countries, nations and cultures living 
in the Danube watershed. The EDRS also affects the  
EU’s long-term development as it not only decided 
in favour of sustaining Europe’s natural environment 
and economy, but also on creating, strengthening and 
expanding the complexity of the cultural context. Through 
this approach and system of interdependencies, World 
Heritage cultural values and social, economic and envi-
ronmental patterns (meaning the natural and built physi-
cal environment). 
 

Network patterns and area patterns that deter-
mine Budapest’s urban structure

Hungary’s Budapest-centred structure is well indicated 
by the radial routes that also reflect the results of regional 
and urban development in former eras. The historic set-
tlement structure significantly determined the city’s sub-
sequent development. 

Based on geographical characteristics and historic urban 
evolution, five zones with different features, functions 
and inherent burdens can be identified. 
 
The inner zone practically contains all the historic parts of 
the city. This zone did not undergo any structural trans-
formation in recent years. Traffic diminishing and space 
reallocation measures can be regarded as the initial 
steps towards bringing quality development in this envi-
ronment. 

This is the most densely built and populated area in town, 
the main central space within the city, with densifications 
of administrational, cultural, financial and educational 
functions. 

The transitional zone is the city’s most heterogeneous 
area. From the Southeast;it is bordered by an economic 
area that remained almost intact even after the inevitable 
transformation of industrial areas over the past two dec-
ades. This area is more dispersed in the Northern part; 
its structure is more permeable and even dominated by 
residential zones in specific strips. The ratio of unused 
areas is significant in this zone, primarily in the brown 
areas of former industrial territories. 

The suburban zone is mostly formed by rings comprising 
the attached settlements. Population density is low, thus 
the infrastructure network projected on built level areas 
has the lowest profitability here. Large housing estates 
exist in islands in the zone and, unlike traditional uptown 
areas, they possess adequate technical infrastructure 
and enjoy a fair network of service institutions. 

Along the roads leading to the city, this zone offered ade-
quate and an easily reachable location for large retail 
facilities. Where the establishment of such facilities was 
not supported, commercial densification evolved at the 
neighbouring settlements, putting the same traffic burden 
on routes leading to the city. 
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Although forests and agricultural land do not form a 
“green ring” around Budapest’s peripheral zone, they 
provide significant safeguarding against the merging of 
neighboring settlements. 

According to statistics, the hilly zone is where Budapest’s 
wealthiest social level resides. Except for the main trans-
port strips, no significant environmental harms are gen-
erated. Regarding the division of municipal duties, this 
relatively clean environment is what determined several 
healthcare institutions to settle here. One problem with 
this zone is that no ring routes exist in the main road net-
work, thus horizontal access is not resolved. Since the 
number of jobs is much lower than what the local popu-
lation’s size would call for, cross-town traffic to the Pest 
side is very heavy at the few passing routes that form the 
urban structure. 

The extensive forests in the zone guarantee Buda’s fresh 
air, making it a highly prestigious area. Most forests enjoy 
natural reserve status. 

Thanks to improved water quality brought about by grad-
ually and substantially improving wastewater treatment 
and enforced international standards, the Danube zone 
is now viewed as an increasingly valuable strip of land. 
However, the changed profile of former industrial areas 
has not led to an ultimate solution regarding their utiliza-
tion as a new function yet. 

As the Danube zone crosses other zones, the face of the 
area along the river changes zone by zone. 

– Part of theinner zone is the most built-up area, with 
quays preventing residents from enjoying direct 
access to the river, although ports also hinder access 
to the riverbank. 

– Part of the transitional zone mostly encompasses 
former industrial areas, with some of them already 
accommodating new property development. 

– In the suburban zone, holiday resorts and urban oper-
ation areas are dominant along the river. 

System of green areas and corridors

The network of green areas is a uniquely structured sub-
system of the city, characterized by inherent ecological 
interworking. Spatial and linear green area elements are 
embedded in the patchwork of open spaces that are scat-
tered over, segmenting the city structure. This network 
comprises various green area elements of different types 
and functionalities. 

Elements of the green area network include forests, 
gardens, parks, city (large) parks, lines of trees along 

avenues, near-nature areas (not forests) conditioning 
(so-called “not functional”) surfaces and temporarily cov-
ered agricultural areas. Special elements of the green 
area network are uptown zones with private gardens and 
cemeteries that help operate the city. 

Budapest’s green area network is shaped into a struc-
ture of islands in the inner part; it is ring-shaped in the 
transitional zone and then wedge-shaped in the outer 
areas of the city, linked to the green corridor of agglom-
eration areas. 

 Commercial, service and economic regions
(Area based on density)
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The transport and functional complexity of the local centres network

Community and central places

In addition to the city’s inner network of unique areas with 
individual characteristics, community places, local, dis-
trict and other smaller centres constituting densification 
points are decisive. They are important because in most 
cases they emerged and will continue to emerge in con-
junction with public transportation hubs. 

In the various phases of urban development, these loca-
tions were originally marketplaces,and then became 
central locations functioning as district or city centres.  
In a figurative sense, now they are places of administra-
tion, business and the exchange of information, knowl-
edge and culture. Only the form, dimensions and condi-
tions of these locations changed over time. 

Regarding the geographical distribution of Budapest’s 
population, the large intact residential areas are locat-
ed in the hilly and suburban zones, while densification 
occurs in the inner zone, since it is where multi-level 
buildings are concentrated. The system of local centres 
that serve the public at different levels and provide places 
for various exchanges evolved around these locations, 
typically, where the population is dense. This applies to 
both extensive residential areas and at zones with mixed 
functionalities. 

It is apparent, however, that existing local centres have 
evolved more spontaneously to become centre initia-
tives, as a well-functioning system that was carefully and 
purposefully designed. 

The role of unique local centres in the urban structure 
can be assessed based on their functional and transport 
complexity. Key centres enjoy suburban train and under-
ground connections. Less adequate ones can only be 
reached via tram. Local centres do not necessarily need 
fixed-rail connection, but district centres and major com-
mercial facilities are regarded as complex if they benefit 
from such connections. 

The main centre comprises distinctive hubs within down-
town areas. In Buda, Széll Kálmán Square and Móricz 
Zsigmond Square intertwine with their surroundings.  
On the Pest side, Nyugati Square, Blaha Lujza Square 
and, as the newest element, the Corvin walkway area fall 
into this category. Széll Kálmán Square and Örs vezér 
Square take off load from the main centre, as these 
Squares are also major centres in the existing network. 
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8. Utilisation of space, and features of development in Budapest

Utilisation of the city’s space is in constant flux. It is 
important to regularly update data following the present 
investigation to ensure it provides a reliable platform for 
any subsequent analysis, and that the trend of changes 
can be identified. The map below shows the areas that 
were re-built following the regime change; or where the 
transformation process was at least undertaken. 
 
Two processes may be distinguished:

- The city has expanded along the border taking new 
areas,

- Re-developments inside the established city structure 
resulted in new use of space in brownfield areas. 

Spatial balance 
 
Budapest is spread over an area of 525. 12km2, 52% of 
which is currently occupied by built-up plots, and 48% is 
undeveloped. The applicable Structural Plan of Budapest 
(TSZT) would allow that ratio to change to around 59%-
41% in the long term. This means that – in accordance 
with the effective plan – 3,675 hectare of presently unde-
veloped areas could be newly built-up. 

The spatial balance appropriately reflects the purposes 
for which the area of the capital city is currently being 
used, and what ratio of built-up / free (undeveloped) area 
characterizes it. 

Analyses show the areas used by Budapest in a break-
down of built-up areas, free urban areas, and special 
urban operational areas. 

Most of the built-up areas (61%) are used for residential 
purposes, 12% agricultural land, and all other types of 
area represent a 6% total. 

Among undeveloped areas agricultural land, forest,  
and areas used for transport/traffic reflect similar propor-
tions. As areas used by the transport system are classi-
fied as technical use,green areas constitute no more than 
32% of the city’s total area. 

Changes following 1990

Residential areas 15481  ha 29%

Institutional areas 1454  ha 3%

Office areas 340  ha 1%

Commercial, and business areas 1405  ha 3%

Multipurpose urban areas 4  ha

Economic areas 3072  ha 6%

Recreational areas 882  ha 2%

Special areas 399  ha 1%

Areas of city operation 1199  ha 2%

Transport areas 9325  ha 18%

4% Areas out of use 2047 

 

ha

12% Agricultural area 6486 
 
ha

3%
Areas of water 
surfaces 1823 

 
ha

14%

Areas of 
semi-natural 
green surfaces 7233 

 

ha

3%
Areas of green 
surfaces 1406 

 
ha
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Features of development

Manner of development

From the types of development – due to their essentially 
different character – we distinguish among free, closed-
line, and colony-type developments. 82% are built-up as 
free;colony-type development typical of housing estates 
represents 8%, while closed-line represents 10% of the 
entire area. 

Degree of development 

The ratio of built-up areas in the capital city is fairly low. 
64. 2% feature a built-up ratio under 20%. Only 4. 73% 
of the area is built up to more than 50%. The highest 
built-up ratio is found in the historic city centre, and adja-
cent areas, while suburban zones have very low built-up 
ratios. 

Storey number of the buildings

81. 23% of the buildings in developed areas fail to exceed 
two storeys. 1. 71% of the area has storey numbers in 
excess of 11. Buildings at least two storeys high are not 
solely in residential areas, as community (institutional) 
areas, and commercial, and other business areas are 
also built up in the same manner. Areas used to operate 
the city are also built up of low storey numbers. Buildings 
exceeding 11 storeys are located mostly around housing 
estates, but office buildings, and central/headquarters 
buildings can also seen at similar heights. 

The floor area indicator

The Budapest Urban Development and Construction 
Framework Regulation (BVKSZ) in effect since 1998 
introduced a new indicator reflecting various areas in 
compliance with international practice. The floor area 
indicator is the quotient of the total gross, useful floor 
area indicator, and the area of the plot. 
As no investigation has been conducted for the entire 
city, only sample areas when the framework regulation 
was created, the present investigation means to replace 
that deficiency. 

To enable the subsequent creation of the plan, and pro-
vide input to relevant decisions, it is indispensable to 
have knowledge of these true values as it correlates with 
each area of urban life. 

The floor area indicator remains below 0. 4 on the total 
of the city’s developed areas. Floor area indicator equals 
4. 0 only in 0. 97% of the area. Areas of a high floor area 
indicator value are mostly located in the historic city cen-
tre and the adjacent areas (due to correlations of the 
build-up rate, and storey number). 
 
Built-up areas in the city

Built-up areas of the city are provided by areas of the 
following function:
•	 Residential	areas,
•	 Community	(institutional)	areas
•	 Office,	and	commercial	areas,
•	 Commercial,	and	business	areas,
•	 Multi-functional	urban	areas,
•	 Economic,	and	business	areas,
•	 Recreational	areas,
•	 Special	areas,	and
•	 Built-up	areas	out	of	use.	

The analysis contains detailed quantifiable features 
applicable to the areas (build-up parameters), then anal-
yses and evaluates them. 

Floor area indicator(m2/m2)
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Features of urban green areas

A feature significantly determining the livability of Buda-
pest is the quality, and structural position of urban green 
areas. 

The analysis focuses on undeveloped urban areas that 
are mostly covered with vegetation and form part of the 
green area system. 

The settlement’s green area system greatly determines 
green area supply. The two issues closely correlate giv-
en that the green areas, and the community green areas 
play a key role in the local community’s time spent with 
recreation. Large parks have their own traditions that 
deserve priority attention when discussing such issues. 

When evaluating green area supply we took into account, 
apart from spatially limiting the catchment pool of public-
ly used green areas, the recreational period, the rate of 
equipment, and quality of green areas, residential densi-
ty, and green area intensity (coverage). 

Green area intensity is particularly important from the 
point of view of the human environment. Investigating 
green area intensity is a value based on satellite image 
that act, as indicators of biological activity this is also 
an indicator of the livability of settlements. Its spatial 
distribution, and change properly illustrates the typical 
urbanisation processes over past years. The per capi-
ta active green area is only 148.3m2, of which touristic  
forest area is 25m2, and public recreational green area 
5m2. The remaining 118m2 includes all other non-public 
green areas (gardens of residential buildings, and pub-
lic institutions, green areas of economic, and transport 
areas, etc. ). The distribution of green areas, and areas 
for daily recreation is uneven: there is a higher ration in 
Buda over Pest. 

Development needs, and the specification of potential 
new areas may take place based on the quantitative, and 
qualitative values of availability, and/or its location. 

When evaluating green area, an international outlook 
is of key importance as it sheds light on Budapest’s 
strengths and weaknesses in competition with other 
European metropolises. That exercise was helped by 
reliable, comparable data from the uniform CLC surface 
coverage database available to the EU. Surface cover-
age data clearly highlighted that the green area ratio of 
Budapest remains significantly smaller than that of other 
Central European metropolises. 

The city’s special operational areas

Indispensable for operating the city are areas serving – 
mostly – transportation, and urban operational areas. 

The size of areas required for operating the city (traffic 
and urban operational areas) is close to half (45%) of the 
area used for development. The greatest of this is the 
ratio of public road transport, which accounts for almost 
one third of undeveloped areas. 

Transport areas

Areas used by the transport system ensuring the city’s 
operation are partly linear elements, and partly facilities 
with spatial features. The investigation in accordance 
with land use was also conducted bearing this in mind. 

Green area intensity summarisedby urban landscaping districts

Distribution of transport areas 
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Distribution of urban operational areas

Areas of urban operation

In addition to areas of transportation infrastructure,  
we also investigated the functions required to operate the 
city safely, and the areas occupied by them. 

 

The areas of Water works are spread evenly across the 
city given that the water bases, and the treatment facili-
ties are located at the city limits, along the Danube, and 
on Margaret Island, while the engine rooms, and the stor-
age pools are scattered over the city. 

Areas of waste water treatment have been installed close 
to the Danube, at the individual network terminals. 

The areas of gas reception points are situated mostly in 
suburban areas where gas transfer and gas pressure 
control stations operate, also where high-pressure gas is 
converted to high-medium, and medium-small pressure. 

Areas occupied by the Power station, and the Heating 
works are scattered over the capital. The Heating works 
are located in the vicinity of heating districts, but during 
their reconstruction their heat generation was transferred 
to higher capacity power stations on the outskirts. 

The Electric sub-station areas are located in the same 
district with the hubs of the city’s electric power load 
where the necessary transformer stations have been 
installed. 

Telecom facilities are predominately installed in the cen-
tres of the areas where emerging demand requires them 
to be, and where telephone exchanges (part of the tele-
communication system) operate. 

The system of waste management is appropriate, but its 
role in energy management is small, and still fails to ena-
ble the optimal expansion of recycling. 
The development of these requires systems manage-
ment efforts, and some extra space in the future expan-
sion. 

The areas of vehicle parking sites ensure that the fleet 
of community transport systems can be parked. Services 
connected to the respective networks (metro, suburban 
rail [HÉV], tram, bus, trolley), fit the dimensions of the 
given network within the city. 

Interment has an abundance of land available in the cap-
ital in long term, but as cemeteries are unevenly spread, 
smaller local developments may be required as well as 
the on-going improvement of quality. 
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9. Budapest’s constructed, and natural values

Values of the constructed environment

Individual urban character and preserved historic fea-
tures are of increasingly important value within European 
settlements. Budapest, like most European metropolis-
es, has its architectural heritage of various historic eras.  
The most significant is the architecture of the late 19th, 
and the early 20th century that formed the functional 
structure, and the contemporary image of the inner parts 
of the city. The stylistic ensemble of architectural histor-
ism, i. e. neo-renaissance, neo-baroque, neo-roman, and 
neo-gothic styles (1860-1905) mark out an area of 12 km2 
of uniform architecture is the finest of its kind and unique 
in the world. 

Compared to the above, other historic eras are present 
only in traces, adding a hue to the city’s basic character. 
That contrast is especially spectacular if matched against 
the contemporary phenomena, whereby, instead of slow 
but continuous enrichment, the city is shaped by value-
less processes, or even to the extent where value is lost 
completely. 

Today one feels it necessary and obvious that the city’s 
historic, and cultural values including, in particular; archi-
tectural heritage, and building culture should be pre-
served. 

Only practical methods can help achieve the desired out-
come in safeguarding the constructed environment, and 
can promote the lasting improvement, and satisfactory 
handling of objects under protection. 

 

Safeguarding of the constructed values of the city is 
ensured at multiple levels:

Spatial types of protection
•	 Parts of the settlement whose characteristic, histori-

cally established structure, manner of development, 
general image, relationship with the natural environ-
ment, the image of squares, and streets of which, and 
the ensemble of whose buildings/structures represent 
significant value are protected as areas having the 
significance of a historical monument. 

•	 specifiable	 areas	 in	 which	 elements	 of	 archeologic	
heritage are preserved to reflect their historical corre-
lations are archeologic sites. 

•	 areas	to	be	given	priority	protection,	and	regular	pro-
tection for considerations of city structure, and city 
image, and having local significance are; areas of the 
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Danube bend, to be treated as priority for their har-
mony with the city’s general image, and the natural 
environment; corridors to be treated as priority for their 
contribution to opening up the cityscape; areas not 
allowed to be built up with tall buildings are areas 
to be protected in accordance with the Metropoli-
tan	Settlement	Structure	Plan	of	Budapest.	

Protection of buildings, and compounds
•	 Individual	 national	 protection	 as	 historical monu-

ment
•	 Individual,	local protection of values – as specified by 

a decree passed either by the capital city or a district. 

A Values of the natural environment

Budapest has a varied set of natural values. Although a 
great deal of value fell victim to the city’s development 
over the past hundred years, a large amount of natu-
ral value has been preserved. These areas are subject 
to legislative protection at several levels. The majority 
of protected value consists of forests in the Buda hills, 
although protection of the natural environment applies to 
numerous parts of the city including those of local and 
national significance as well as Natura 2000 areas. 

A source of danger is dynamically managed, sometimes 
insensitive construction projects at the borders of for-
ests, the perimeter of natural, and the constructed envi-
ronment, unlawful occupation of space, while financial 
resources available for protection, and handling these 
issues are scarce. 

Apart from Budapest’s natural values, its scenery is of 
outstanding value: varied geological morphology, charac-
teristic features of terrain visible due to the interconnecting 
sections of landscape (mountain – river valley - flatland), 
the mountainous skyline as well as other visual value 
enriching the image of the city. As part of the above, typical 
elements of scenery were delineated in the course of the 
landscape review, and views opening up from the vantage 
points were analysed using a digital terrain model (visibil-
ity examination). The spatial ensemble of mountains, the 
river valley, and the gently rising plain renders the view of 
Budapest truly unique. The constructed environment rush-
ing up the hillsides of Buda sometimes outgrows the scen-
ery. Highs of the city offer a magnificent view of the inner 
part of the city that neighbouring patterns of terrain cover 
out at certain points. The belt along the Danube, and the 
islands on the Danube deserve special attention among 
the values of the scenery. 
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10. Transport

Transportation as such is not something that can be 
understood in isolation; its development, and its prob-
lems can only be managed appropriately in the social, 
economic, and regional context that generates the 
demand for it. 

Operating and developing Budapest’s transport system 
is becoming increasingly difficult to finance, and the 
majority of development funds are currently filtered from 
the EU. 

Development – expressly part of city development plan – 
could only show up minimal results over the past two dec-
ades. The community transport network did not expand 
in Budapest to any reasonable extent, and not a single 
kilometre of rapidrail tracks was handed over. 

Meanwhile the technical state of repair of the fleet used 
for transport in each branch of transport has been subject 
to severe deterioration despite occasional vehicle pro-
curements. However, the extensive community transport 
system interweaving the city has survived, and by reor-
ganising its networks, its deficiencies have been partly 
reduced. 

The number of P+R parking places has shrunk in total 
figures despite increasing demand. 

Parking management was introduced – limited park-
ing zones in the inner areas, reverse operation in respect 
of parking fees – and parking regulation – a regula-
tion pointing toward an environmentally conscious city 
development in order to determine the number of park-
ing places necessary for reasonable use of the individual 
facilities. 

Only a single Danube bridge was built in the city over 
the past 15 years to fit in with the transportation network; 
the bridges on the M0 ring-road must be regarded as the 
primary bridges of the country and the region as they 
ensure traffic connection, and serve the capital’s inter-
ests,but to a lesser degree. 
 
Needs for cycling are sky rocketing, and the con-
struction of the interconnected bicycle road network has 
begun. 

Preferring pedestrian traffic, and creating surfaces for 
pedestrians is back high up on the agenda. 
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The community transportation potential of units of area utilisation

Although the country’s population is shrinking, yet grow-
ing older, the capital’s transportation system must be 
able to cope with a greater load than previously, this is 
because the system has not been able to adapt to chang-
es over the past decades. 

The two major causes of this higher intake density were; 
the process of suburbanisation, and the significant rise in 
car numbers. 

Over the past two decades the Capital’s population 
dropped by approximately 15%, while the agglomera-
tion grew (just below 300,000 people moved out mainly 
to areas of the agglomeration within Pest county), this, 
then resulted in a much more extensive need for trans-
portation. The former shortage economy led to a sudden 
surge of car ownership within the market economy (but 
still remaining below the EU average), which resulted in 
a major deterioration of the ratio of public transportation/
personal vehicle transportation (the so-called modal split). 

From its 1990 ratio of 80-20% it has changed to 60-40% 
by today, which, in a European urbanisation environment 
still counts as relatively good. 

Several comprehensive transport development plans 
were created during the past years to remedy the situa-
tion, and developments were the focal subject of a num-
ber of Budapest strategy documents (Development Plan 

of Budapest’s Transportation System, Budapest City 
Development Concept, 2003, Podmaniczky Program), 
which, however, did not, and perhaps even could not 
present development concepts based on real technical 
needs creating harmony among financing, and partner 
financing options and limitations. 

Transportation is responsible for about 30-40% of the 
energy used in the city, and is at the same time a sig-
nificant source of environmental pollution. Renewable 
energy sources are currently fully unused in Budapest’s 
transportation. 

To give future transportation development decisions a 
good basis, an analytical study on the energetics, and 
environmental impact of the transportation network must 
be prepared, to which Budapest’s strategic noise map 
provides an appropriate basis. 

It must not be neglected that the transportation system 
carries the untapped potential of development for  
a more environmentally friendly direction in areas of:

•	 Train,
•	 Bicycle,
•	 And	water	transportation.	

More than 5.0 rides on the transportation system take 
place each day within the city’s administrative borders. 
Budapest’s solution for transportation of appropriate 
standards can be offered, in view of the mere dimension 
of the problem, only by urban community transporta-
tion, and more specifically by a marked preference to 
fixed-rail community transportation along the principles 
of sustainability as long as it is backed up by the suitable 
type of settlement development policy. 

Transportation must not be developed for its own sake. 
But must work simultaneously on its infrastructure, and 
its services, and through offering access to areas of dif-
ferent utility, and purpose, the infrastructure of the trans-
portation system fundamentally affects people’s choice of 
dwelling place, and business site, which, ultimately, leads 
to the need of changing the utilisation of space. 

The development of Budapest’s transportation system 
must ensure simultaneously the satisfaction of needs at a:

•	 European,
•	 National,
•	 And	a	regional

level, but must first of all promote its own intentions of 
urban development coordinating them with an appropri-
ate urban development concept. 
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11. Public utility system

The capital’s public utility service qualifies as good giv-
en that in built-up areas the majority of pipe-based, and 
non-pipe-based networks are 100% complete. The only 
exception is areas served by a sewage network, and 
district heating. The former is about 85% complete and 
continuously increasing, thanks to network development 
using EU funding, while,for the latter the completion rate 
of 5. 5% concerning mostly housing estates, and is low 
due to housing estates occupying a small area. 

A great deal of development was completed in water- 
related public utilities despite a drastic reduction in con-
sumption. More specifically, in the water network these 
developments meant primarily water purification tech-
nology, and network reconstruction projects, while in the 
sewage system a much wider scope of projects has been 
implemented over the past ten years:

•	 in	addition	to	rolling	out	the	network	to	disadvantaged	
regions, surplus load was taken off the overloaded 
sections of the system,

•	 in	sewage	water	treatment	there	has	been	noticeable	
development concerning the treatment technology, 
and the purification of newly introduced waters,

•	 while	some	of	the	by-products	generated	during	purifi-
cation was used (electric power from bio-gas, and the 
agricultural use of compost), and the modern, harm-
less disposal of the remaining part was solved. 

Surface drainage has been given less emphasis over 
the past decade, which results in a problem that, precip-
itation from areas of an increasingly high ratio of solid 
coverage cannot be drained off by the badly maintained 
ditches short of the required capacity. 

Often the water drained by the sinkholes to the closed 
sewage system stay at the place of collection - similarly 
to surface draining – causing no small difficulty. 

The importance of flood protection grows depending on 
whether the Danube overflows, and on the intensity of 
protection. The city’s flood protection is designed to cope 
with the average overflowing of the Danube. However, 
when it comes to water levels such as in 2006, local 
protection is required with constant readiness on certain 
stretches of the dyking. 

The thermal water base is a great advantage to Budapest 
over other foreign metropolises. Deep-drilled wells are 
located at various places around the city that qualify as 
curative and/or thermal water, this is due to their mineral 
content or their temperature. The wells still have reserve 
capacity. 
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As regards energy supply, the city is in a favourable 
situation as it is fully supplied, and the large systems, 
and transformer sites ensuring the supply are not used 
to their capacity. 

Locally generated electric power has significantly 
increased over the past years. The power generated to 
supply the capital is a favourable arrangement for the fol-
lowing reasons:

•	 gas	and	power	supply	had	100%	coverage,
•	 energy	conversion	facilities	(electric	sub-stations,	gas	

transfer, and pressure control sites, power stations, 
heating works) operate at about 50% of their capacity,

•	 the	 capital	 has	 been	 given	 a	 priority	 status	 in	 the	
national supply system,

•	 electric	power	generated	in	the	capital	city	has	risen	
from 10% to over 70% during the past 20 years. 

As the city developed, some systems erected previous-
ly at suburban and industrial zones are today located in 
internal areas giving rise to the following problems:

– main grids built in external areas have, following mod-
ifications of zone limits, ‘moved’ to internal areas (220, 
120 kV power lines, former high pressure gas pipe-
lines that operate at high-medium pressure today(dis-
tricts 3, 11, 12, and 22),

– over-ground trunk lines built in former industrial areas 
(120 kV power lines, district heating pipelines) set a 
limit to the rehabilitation of brownfield areas. 

– the current energy supply/distribution network is una-
ble to ensure the connection of smaller local energy 
producers who will re-appear soon using renewable 
energy sources. 

 
Renewable energy use is in its early stage, still, Budapest 
has some advantageous options in this area:

•	 the	city	produces	bio-gas	at	 three	sewage	treatment	
sites,

•	 solar	energy	never	runs	out,
•	 the	capital	has	significant	geothermal	potential,
•	 the	Danube	flows	through	the	capital’s	axis	

Despite situational advantages the investors wishing to 
take advantage of them are:

•	 still	not	supported	by	sufficient	legislation	to	engage	in	
more intensive development,

•	 subject	to	high	installation	costs,
•	 supported	by	too	few	funding	applications.	

Telecommunication works along market principles, and 
is based on its own service provision standards with an 
appropriate legislative background. Both landline, and 
mobile telephony are available. The limitations to height 
of mobile phone masts influence the height of buildings. 
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12. State of environmental elements

The protection of our liveable environment is our prima-
ry duty from the point of view of our present and future. 
The sustainability of urban life (≈civilisation) requires/
would require strategic thinking, and wise self-restraint. 
Environmental protection protects environmental ele-
ments, and as such it safeguards man’s living space. In 
the course of examining, and evaluating environmental 
elements, and the effects worked on the environment we 
focused on noise pollution, air quality, and climate condi-
tions, geographical and water conditions, and waste pro-
duced as a by-product of urban life and its management. 

It is an essential task to identify the part of the population 
subject to noise exceeding the limit value, the level of 
impact, and the sources of such noise. The most impor-
tant source of noise in Budapest today is road traffic. 
Engine noise has dropped to a negligible rate thanks to 
technological development, but as vehicle numbers rise, 
and with road surfaces being outdated, the noise of roll-
ing tyres (may) cause(s) a significant load that exceeds 
the tolerance threshold. Next in the sequence of sources 
is rail, and, locally, air traffic. Industrial noise load reflects 
a downward tendency as the number of plants decrease, 
and technologies develop.

Air quality in the capital has improved overall over the 
past decade. Some pollutants (e. g. sulphur dioxide) 
are present in sharply decreasing ratios, while others  
(e. g. nitrogen oxides, airborne dust) stagnate, or rise 
gently. Air quality is primarily determined by emissions 
from road traffic as well as regional background pollution. 
Industrial pollution practically does not exist. Rust zone 
areas and deficiently cleaned road surfaces are major 
dust producing surfaces. In internal areas the reduction of 
biologically active green areas contribute to deteriorating 
air quality. Key ventilation routes – air corridors – are at 
the same time traffic arteries, and thus the heat emission 
of vehicles works against the efficiency of ventilation. In 
inner parts of the city, due to significant inactive surfaces 
heat islands of major size and effect are created, this is 
partly through heat reflection, lowering people’s feeling of 
comfort. This is exacerbated by ‘lost’ heat released into 
the environment through waste energy. Dust producing 
surfaces, and heat islands together deteriorate the micro 
climate, and compromise air quality. 

When analysing geological and hydrogeological con-
ditions one cannot fail to notice the complexity of Buda-
pest’s geology. On one part of the karstic areas, mining 
of stone for construction results in large underground 
spaces. These also influence the utility of the ground 
surface. Karstic territory is sensitive to changes of water 
movements, which makes the elimination of the reducing 
difference of coverage of water supply, and the sewage 
network (the ‘public utility scissors’ [referring to the graph-
ic representation of such difference as diverging lines 
– the translator]), and ensuring the joint draining of pre-
cipitation with sewage water an important task in these 
areas. There are valuable water reserves underneath the 
city – thermal water, cold springs, drinking water, curative 
waters – that could be affected on a longer term by the 
above factors. 

Urban life produces an ever-growing amount of partial-
ly reusable waste. Nowadays, no deposit site operates 
in Budapest, but waste treatment area facilities do. A 
significant part (approx. 60%) of the solid communal 
waste is used for energetics purposes, without pre-treat-
ment in the waste utilisation plant in Rákospalota. The 
remaining part is disposed of by being deposited at the 
Pusztazámor Regional Waste Treatment Site, and, to a 
smaller extent, at the no. 2 Dunakeszi waste deposit site. 
The final landscaping, and possible utilisation of closed 
deposit sites is in varying phases at the individual deposit 
sites,thisimplies significant efforts to be made by the city 
in identifying and solving related problems. This is now a 
challenge for environmental experts, and definitely one 
for city operation. 

The ratio of the population affected by various levels of noise(%)– Full load at night 
(source:Budapest’strategic noise map)

The ratio of the population affected by various levels of noise(%)– Full daily load
(source: Budapest’strategic noise map)
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13. Environmentally aware architectural considerations

55 fatalities in 2000 are documented to have been attrib-
utable to heat waves across the country. On extremely 
hot days the death toll was recorded to rise by as much 
as 50%. Satellite pictures prove that on hot summer days 
the top temperature in the central part of Budapest can 
be up to 7 °C hotter than in green zones or suburban are-
as. The summer of 2011 saw the breaking of a 3-century 
heat record. 

In 2007 the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC) issued its fourth evaluation report proving by 
means of scientific method that human activity is a signif-
icant contributor to global climate change. Then, in 2009 
documents were released from the internal correspond-
ence of scientists involved who believed the date to have 
been manipulated. The case, coming to be known as 
Climategate further strengthened the positions of climate 
change sceptics. In October 2011 a research team inde-
pendent from IPCC working under the Berkeley Earth 
Project confirmed that climate change was a fact. 

It is important to establish that the dispute described 
above questions merely the influence, and its degree 
of human activity (urbanisation, industry, transportation, 
construction, etc. ) on climate change, rather than the 
facts of change itself. Climate change and local weath-
er change are not the same. That means that a 2°C 
rise in global temperature allows for local values greatly 
different from that (e. g. summer top temperature). 

Current forecasts suggest that climate change will cause 
top temperatures during the next Budapest summer to 
rise by at least 3. 5 °C in the period 2071–2100. Simulta-
neous to this, the number of cold nights will significantly 
reduce, whilst the number of extremely hot days will sig-
nificantly rise (>300%). 

Our decisions concerning the constructed environ-
ment have a significant long-term effect on the liva-
bility of our settlements, and the performance of our 
society. 

Our buildings have a renewal cycle of 100 years, the 
street structure of settlements 500 years, and the settle-
ment itself 1000 years. Taking these figures into account, 
it is clear that sustainable, environmentally conscious, 
and energy conscious urban development is more 
important today than it has ever been. Budapest must 
find its way to the future under this ‘climate’ (meteoro-
logical, economic, political). In Budapest, the buildings 
are responsible for 30–40% of the energy consumed, 
and thus also for the CO2 released. This is why we must 
focus particular attention on the energy efficiency of our 
buildings. 
 

The total stock of buildings in the capital holds a large 
amount of embedded energy. A high ratio of future devel-
opment needs may be satisfied inside existing built-up 
areas. Newly built buildings make up 1% of the total 
stock of buildings, therefore, emphasis must be placed 
on ensuring existing buildings are more energy efficient. 
The utilisation of renewable energy sources in the ener-
gy supply of buildings is currently completely vacant in 
Budapest. 

In the first phase of the work it became clear that data 
collection was held up by major obstacles. The necessary 
data is not available, or only partly available; and those 
that are available were collected at a time when sustain-
ability, energy, and environmental consciousness were 
not key considerations. Therefore, in many (the majority 
of) cases only the analytical phase of the research project 
can highlight deficiencies. 

The main findings of the research are as follows:

•	 The	 baseline	 Plan	 of	 Budapest’s	 Energy	 Production,	
Use, and Utilisation (BEHHA) containing the energet-
ics typology of the building stock, the energy density 
information system, the energy potential map (e. g. 
renewable potential, renewal potential) is not available. 
It would be required to assess the degree, and location 
of necessary developments and modifications. 

•	 The	updated	map	of	inland	waters	and	flood	protection	
that accounts for changes in precipitation intensity and 
distribution. There is still no complete construction ban 
in the flood protection zone on the upstream sections 
of the river. This automatically foreshadows the next 
series of damage caused by inland waters, and floods. 

•	 The	capital	does	not	have	an	accepted	waste	manage-
ment plan (FHT). Current practice concerning construc-
tion and demolition waste is in serious deficit (e. g. low 
rate of reuse, legislative deficiencies, lack of informa-
tion, lack of a deposit network of inert waste, etc. )

•	 The	Metropolitan	Construction	Regulation,	and	Set-
tlement Management Plans miss environmental con-
sciousness as a concept. This is an essential obsta-
cle to translating that set of considerations into daily 
practice. The legal framework and legislative back-
ground taking account of, and requiring observance 
of the life cycle approach in a complex manner is 
missing entirely. 

There are several task forces working on the climate 
adaptation of the capital both directly and indirectly. 
They typically work without knowledge of each other’s 
activity. The creation of a common platform should be 
considered to ensure that a synthesis can be reached 
and controlled. 

12. State of environmental elements
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3. The future vision 
for Budapest

What does future vision mean?
The City Development Concept is based on a future vision that is not the summary of unattainable 
dreams, but a long-term envisaged urban development course and objective, resulting from the 
current situation and the potential of feasible efforts determined by internal and external factors. 
Consequently, the future vision defines the long-term position of the capital city in the interna-
tional and Hungarian regional environment, and outlines the envisaged future state of society, 
economy and environment beyond the period covered by this Concept. The credible future vision 
of Budapest is based on the values identified and analysed during the status analysis, setting a 
goal of eliminating inadequacies and problems.

What is the future vision based on?
As the European capital city evolved during history, Budapest is of valuable and irreplaceable cul-
tural, social and economic value. It is the national centre of knowledge and the primary source of 
economic growth and innovation in Hungary, with unique cultural and architectural specificities, 
strong social integration power, and adequate economic development opportunities. Our future 
vision is based on these values.

It is especially important in the unfavourable economic situation that evolved from the global 
crisis, to instead look to what the world will be like after the crisis, what lifestyle and mind-set 
people will have and what new challenges need to be addressed. Despite the compelling and lim-
ited material approach, we must not forget that urban life is of value and the current features also 
include many opportunities that can be utilised.

The future vision
As one of the key members of the network of European large cities, Budapest, based on its poten-
tial, conveys impulses stemming from the larger European and global space to other areas of the 
country, therefore its role and development have an impact on the country as a whole..

Budapest is the leading economic power, an innovation and cultural centre of Central and Eastern 
Europe, the leader in knowledge and creative economic development, along with the implementa-
tion of a sustainable economic model,based on a network of research and development, education 
and business (market) systems. It is the market leader in the production of low energy consump-
tion but high added value goods and services, and in the attraction of investments into such sec-
tors. In terms of its characteristics and situational potential, Budapest acts as a bridge between the 
surrounding regions and civilisations and as an ideal meeting point for different cultures, econo-
mies and people. It develops its environment cautiously by taking into account the values and the 
interests of the stakeholders as much as possible. Budapest is a versatile capital city with a unique 
character, offering a high quality of life and equal opportunities to its residents.
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The city serves primarily to its residents. Serving their interests, Budapest is a liveable city, which provides

•	 adequate	housing	conditions,
•	 workplaces	to	suit	the	qualifications	of	its	residents,
•	 a	healthy	environment,
•	 social	and	public	security,
•	 equal	opportunities	in	all	aspects	of	life.

For the economic actors Budapest

•	 provides	the	framework	of	innovation,	where	creativity,	knowledge,	research,	high	quality	education	
and training lead to outstanding results,

•	 is	one	of	the	most	important	economic	targets	in	the	Carpathian	Basin	given	its	geographic	location,
•	 awaits	economic	actors	with	favourable	conditions	and	attractive	development	sites,
•	 	is	flexible	and	adaptive	as	necessary.

As a town continuing the traditions of European culture, Budapest

•	 is	home	to	culture	and	arts,
•	 is	the	keeper	and	conveyor	of	special	traditions	and	identity	and
•	 is	a	town	of	baths	created	on	the	unlimited	abundance	of	unique	medicinal	and	thermal	waters	with	

an extensive supply of bathing culture.

In order to be able to pass on its heritage to the generations of the future, Budapest

•	 is	a	town	that	carefully	protects	its	unique	natural	and	built	environment,
•	 is	an	environmentally	conscious	city	with
•	 a	sensible	transport	system.
 

Based on its place within Europe, Budapest

•	 is	the	meeting	point	of	the	East	and	West,
•	 is	an	inclusive	and	open	city	that
•	 is	happy	to	share	its	values	with	its	visitors.

As the future vision of the capital city can be achieved only with balanced spatial developments of the town, Budapest

•	 maintains	a	differentiated	and	flexible housing structure,
•	 operates	with	a	diversified	set	of	workplaces that serve all fields of economy,
•	 has	a	good	quality	and	sufficiently	structured	green system for a healthy environment and climate 

protection,
•	 is	a	compact	city	with	a	well-built	andoperatedstructure	and	sufficiently	differentiated	centres,
•	 as	well	as	a	harmonic	symbiosis	site	of	built	heritage	and	innovative	new	development,	i.e.	value	

protection and value creation.

The future vision for Budapest
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The future vision for Budapest

Housing Jobs

Green surface Centre system
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The cities of the world face new challenges, therefore the Toledo Declaration, approved in 2010, also stresses the importance 
of integrated urban development and its reflection on potential strategies in order to have sustainable and inclusive urban 
development. The objective is to make the principles of the Leipzig Charter and Marseille Declaration transposable into prac-
tice in order to enable the cities to cope with major new challenges. In connection with how the cities handle their challenges 
and components of implementation as part of the Europe 2020 Strategy, the Budapest Urban Development Concept provides 
answers to the following new regional, environmental, economic and social challenges.

1.  New challenges

Competition and cooperation in the European space
New 
regional 
challenges
 

Following the accession to the European Union, Budapest must find its roles most advantageous to itself and the rest of 
Hungary within the European space,cooperating in, and also competing with other European cities. As the capital city of 
the country, Budapest has a great deal of responsibility, because its profitability has a strong impact on the social and 
economic development of the whole country.
Within the space of intensive interactions in towns, institutionalised cooperation has very low efficiency, the development 
actions are not coordinated and therefore they do not result in any harmonic spatial or social-economic development, 
in turn has an unfavourable effect on the competitiveness of the whole region. The operation of Budapest is based on 
a two-level public administration system, in which the interests of Budapest municipalities and the district municipalities 
cannot always be successfully coordinated. Without differentiated development conducted with a consistent approach, 
the city can never achieve its maximum efficiency spatially, as compared to other European cities. The spatial chal-
lenge	for	Budapest	is	a	competition	in	the	European	sphere,	but	also	requiring	cooperation at national, city and 
district levels.

Managing climate change 
New 
environmental 
challenges

The consequences of global climate change are felt increasingly in towns; the changes in the urban micro climate are 
clearly related to human activities and lifestyles. Towns are responsible for the emission of 30% of the greenhouse gas-
es across the world. In Hungary, Budapest emits the largest amount of CO2. In recent periods, the heat record of one 
hundred years was broken several times. On hot summer days, the temperature in the inner core of the city is much 
higher than in the green belt or in other suburban areas, and the number of deaths can go up significantly during such 
heat waves.
Adaptation to climate change also involves harmful consequences, which have a detrimental impact on urban life, envi-
ronmental values, social and economic processes and may also weaken the economic position of the capital city. It is 
an	environmental	challenge	for	Budapest that without any intervention and as a result of the climate change the 
extreme weather conditions and the burden on the environment may lead to the reduction of the performing capacity of 
the working population, which entails unfavourable economic consequences and lowers the quality of life.

 
Exhausted economic and development resources

New 
economic 
challenges
 

The extension of the global economic, financial, real estate market and energy crisis reflects dramatically the unsustain-
ability of the current economic model. Both urban development and municipality management can be described through 
a shortage of funding and with limited room for economic manoeuvre. The economic and urban development resources 
used in Budapest to date have been exhausted in their current state and their offer for major economic development 
is not sufficiently used. The economic	challenge	 for	Budapest is to understand how to cope with the continuous  
shortage internal city funds, which indicates the need for a restructuring.
 

Low employment rate and ageing population
New 
social 
challenges
 

The general reduction in the ratio of care by the state may alter individual and social responsibility, which may then also 
have an impact on the need of residence for human services. The irreversible ageing process has an unfavourable 
impact on the composition of the population in Budapest, with an increasing burden on society to help older generations. 
The city population is diminishing in numerous towns across Europe and, according to demographic calculations, this 
trend will continue.
The social	challenge	faced	by	Budapest is that low employment ratios will not be enough to maintain the structures 
supporting the neither life of residents,nor the operation of the city.
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The Concept was prepared with analysis and assess-
ment of the society, economy,built and natural environ-
ments of Budapest. All factors influencing each other 
and the systems of the urban area, the country and 
international regions were also taken into account.

The variation of the population of Budapest is a com-
plex indicator reflecting the social, economic and envi-
ronmental status of the town. According to demographic 
projections and contrary to European trends, the capital 
city still has the potential to retain its population under 
favourable conditions.

In	 the	 long	 term,	 Budapest	 can	 be	 prosperous	 if	
it can retain its population and offer a satisfacto-
ry quality of life to its residents who maintain and 
operate the city as a result of their work.
 

2. Theoretical principles − horizontal objectives

The city becomes attractive if it is liveable, which is closely related to the sustainability of its operation and environ-
ment, as well as to equal opportunities. Among the objectives of the Concept, these horizontal goals are principles 
of an approach that must be applied consistently to each component of the objectives.

Liveability is a feature that can be assessed according to the results of the environment, economy and society and is 
a fundamental requirement of urban life, also expressing that the Concept focuses on people.

Sustainability refers to a development process that satisfies the needs of the present without reducing the capability of 
future generations to satisfy their own needs. All resources must be used more efficiently, putting a stop to the former 
wasteful approach.

Equal opportunities for everyone in the use of the city and its environment, the opportunities provided by the economy 
and the human services that satisfy the needs of society.

The objectives of the Concept are devised from the theoretical principles and complex objectives.

By	taking	both	into	account,	those (specific) objectives were defined as a result of the implementation of which 
Budapest	will	be	able to maintain its population in the future.
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Due to the integrated approach of the Concept, the complex objectives cannot represent clearly separated topics. A set 
of objectives using the synergies of the complex objectives can be the basis of a feasibility of future vision of Budapest.

The defined complex objectives are based on the	existing	values	and	diversity	of	Budapest	and establish the direc-
tions, which constitute the basis of development for the future of Budapest, with integrated development principles and 
on which an Integrated Urban Development Strategy can be built. The gradual process of achieving the objectives 
must be monitored in order to ensure that the required intervention can be made when needed (  6. Monitoring and 
evaluation system).

3.  Overall objectives of the Concept

Budapest is a strong member of the European network of cities

The objective of the Municipality	of	Budapest	is to use its position in the region to turn the city into an important meet-
ing point of people, cultures, scientific, economic and political factors, as well as the centre of Central and South East 
regions of the European Union,ensuring a positive impact on the residents of the city, allowing for progress and growth.

Valueand knowledge-based, sustainable economy 

The objective of the Municipality	of	Budapest	 is for us to create a set of regularly formed development funds and, 
simultaneously, introduce favourable conditions for the balance involvement of external (public, EU, Hungarian and for-
eign private) funds. This will then boost the economy along with employment and keep the process sustainable through 
the control of the Municipality.

A change is required in order to be able to identify and accumulate funds. A sustainable economy requires sustaina-
ble resources, while real economic value can be generated from the combination of material and human resources.  
The objective is to put the economic region of Budapest on a sustainable course through the re-investment of the added 
value generated there.

Only a creative society can manage the existing values of the city sustainably and therefore the strategic objective is 
to have a knowledge and skill-based economy (innovation, creativity, education, R&D, green economy, etc.). The area 
usage, infrastructure and institutional conditions for that must be put in place with a balance on spatial structure devel-
opment, and sustainability.

Harmonicand versatile urban environment

The objective of the Municipality	of	Budapest	 is to create a healthy environment, preserve the values of Budapest, 
establish a versatile area use and effective urban structure that can respond to the new challenges faced by the city and 
to the basic expectations of society.

In order to improve and guarantee that the city is liveable, a balanced urban structure is required, in relation to which 
the target areas of development must be identified. We must not use up the open areas that are of key importance for 
the future climate, and must consider the Danube as an integrated part of Budapest by establishing close links between 
the river and the city. The urban structure must be developed in line with the urban infrastructure (technical and human 
infrastructure) in order to run the city more effectively.

A well-established climate strategy is required for the sustainable development of Budapest and for the preservation and 
enhancement of its economic and social competitiveness.

Improving quality of life, harmonic co-existence

The long-term objective of the Municipality	of	Budapest	 is to maintain the number of residents of an adequate age 
composition, to reduce social discrepancies, to provide attractive conditions for its residents to enable them to develop 
individually, to provide equal access to culture, education, health and other services and to ensure that Budapest has 
developing skills and intellectual resources, capable of satisfying international requirements.
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4. Objectives of the Concept

Correlation between the specific and overall objectives

The objectives were defined on the basis of theoretical principles and complex objectives. The status analysis identified 
the correlations of importance in terms of development, based on which complex objectives cannot be strongly separated 
from each other. That means that the objectives cannot be classified under one complex objective.

The Urban Development Concept contains 17 objectives:

•	 Reflecting	the	3 theoretical principles (liveability, sustainability and equal opportunities) and
•	 The	4	complex	objectives.

The correlation between the specific and complex objectives is illustrated in the table below; the specific objectives serve 
several complex objectives simultaneously, although to a different extent.

Objectives
Liveability, sustainability, strengthening equal opportunities 
in order to maintain the population

Budapest is a 
strong member 
of the European 
network of cities

Value and 
knowledge-
based, 
sustainable 
economy

Harmonic 
and versatile 
urban 
environment

Improving 
quality of life, 
harmonic 
co-existence

1. Initiatives of urban development 

2. Partnership - joint future planning in the region and the country

3. Compact Budapest

4. Strengthening the International and European role of Budapest

5. Healthy environmental conditions

6. Climate protection and efficient energy consumption

7. Value-based preservation and development of the unique 

urban character

8. City co-habiting with the Danube

9. Effective and balanced urban structure - unified city

10. Urban development target areas of brownfield sites

11. Intelligent mobility

12. Knowledge skill and green-based economic development

13. Self-sustaining city management system

14. Preservation and development of cultural diversity

15. Optimisation of human services

16. Flexible housing culture adapted to the required needs

17. Inclusive, supportive and active society
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Objectives of the Concept

Healthy environmental 
conditions

Climate protection - effec-
tive energy consumption

Value-based preservation 
and development of the 
unique urban character

Co-habiting city & Danube

Effective and balanced 
urban structure - compact 
city

Urban development target 
areas of brownfield sites

Intelligent mobility

Characteristics of the objectives

The objectives are primarily determined by the complex objectives, yet they are affected by theoretical princi-
ples (as horizontal objectives), in the course of which the interaction of two or more objectives strengthening 
each other can be observed. 

The following figure shows how the objectives can be classified under the closely related external regional factors, natural and built environment, 
economy and society.

The Concept shows the outstanding importance of the initiative skill, the solutions for new challenges and also 
determines the potential direction of spatial development within the city; it also stresses the increasing need for social, 
community and individual responsibility.

Based on their characteristics and role within urban development, the objectives can be classified into the following 4 types:

•	 The objectives of the initiative skill are essential to efficient urban development and governance.
•	 The objectives relating to new challenges respond to environmental, economic and social problems that occur as social 

needs, including e.g., competitive position of the capital city and opportunities of cooperation, climate protection, looking 
for a way out from the status of the economy affected by the crisis and the ageing society.

•	 The objectives associated with Spatial development primarily relate to the innovative development of the urban areas 
with a sustainable approach, the available methods, opportunities to be taken and the related needs.

•	 The objectives of responsibility defined primarily human infrastructure developments based on values and human expec-
tations, pointing out the reasons behind the societies activities, the needs for a change and importance of inclusivity in 
regards to the social responsibility of the capital.

Initiating urban 
development

Partnership - joint future 
planning in the region 
and the country

Compact Budapest

Stronger international 
and European role for 
Budapest

ENVIRONMENT ECONOMY SOCIETYREGION

Budapest is a strong member of the European network of cities

Value and knowledge-based, sustainable economy

Harmonic, versatile urban environment

Improving quality of life, harmonic co-existence

1
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Knowledge skill and 
green-based economic 
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Self-sustaining city
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12
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cultural diversity

Optimisation of human 
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Flexible housing culture 
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Inclusive, supportive and 
active society
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5.  Spatial implementation of the objectives of the concept

The transformation of the urban and spatial structure of Budapest is a long process. During the period covered by this 
Concept, i.e. until the 2030 spatial development activities can be completed in specific areas,elsewhere they will only be 
planned. The specific objectives of the Concept determine the balanced spatial structure of Budapest according to the 
following main development directions:

•	 expansion	of	green	areas,	green	areas	and	 forests	 in	order	 to	 improve	 the	climate	and	 increase recreation 
areas;

•	 no	change	in	the	size	of	previously	defined	green-field	investment	projects	occupying	green	areas;

•	 putting	a	stop	to	the	unnecessary	expansion	of	the	city	with	an	economic	land	management	approach;

•	 in	the	course	new	construction	areas may be used for mixed purposes, but adequate basic services must be 
made available in all residential areas;

•	 spatial	balance	can	be	achieved	with	spatially	different	density	aligned	with	the	environment;

•	 large	brownfield	sites out of use compared to green-field development projects will gradually become more 
attractive, fulfilling a desirable role in the city;

•	 links	between	sections	of the Danube embankment and background areas in the city, significant reduction and 
occasional cessation of traffic, large sections of the embankment will be turned into pedestrian and cycling, as 
well as recreation areas in the capital city;

•	 differentiated	centre	system will be established resulting in an urban structure reflecting the supply of public 
transport services;

•	 the	expansion	of	the	city	centre	along the river Danube and the main roads of the city will continue, construction 
of additional centres will begin with the help of which superfluous traffic can be diverted from the Inner Zone and 
quality development can be achieved;

•	 major	development	projects	will be concentrated and started in track-based transport, with a focus on reducing 
environmental pollution generated by road traffic;

•	 with	the	help	of	the	centre	system,	mixed	use and effective public transport, fewer cars will be used and “pref-
erence to small distances” will become a factor of development;

•	 the	correlation	between	clearly	separated	neighbouring	units	will	become	more	favourable;

•	 a	versatile	spatial	supply	of	jobs	required	for	the	economic	role	of	the	city	will	be	introduced;

•	 education	and	R&D&I	may	become	a	spatial	economic	power,	with	the	emergence	of	the	“green	economy”;

•	 the	housing	supply	will	flexibly	follow	the	needs;	housing	areas	will	become	liveable	and	more	sustainable;

•	 housing	estate	regeneration	will	start	alongside	more	intensive	complex	regeneration	of	inner	areas.

The Concept prefers the transformation of the two main areas of the city and focuses on the zone along the river Danube 
and the Transition Zone. In these areas, ten major brownfield target areas can be defined, according to specific principles 
and objectives along eight radial axes, primarily by the existing, planned and track-bound transport components. The 
Transition Zone is a major area because it contains the majority of the unused brownfield sites. The eight sub-centres, 
relieving traffic from the city centre will also be established in that zone at the meeting point of the hilly and Internal 
Zones, with the exception of one sub-centre in Buda. The sub-centres can fulfil their expected urban structure roles in the 
designated development bands and in the development sites situated nearby. The allocation and phased construction 
of the future spatial system on Körvasút körút is an important component of the plan,this will connect the target areas, 
and will have the same functions as the Hungária ring road. The two transversal components cover the designated, new 
radial development areas that start at the city centre. The primary target areas also relate to brownfield areas, which 
extend from the Transition Zone into the Suburban Zone and are suitable for developing business sites,which act as a 
secondary brownfield target area, and can offset the excessive business site supply of the urban area but also increase 
zone employment.
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Objectives of the Concept

In order to achieve compactness, mixed use is assumed in the target areas, in which environmentally friendly technolo-
gies, R&D development, office workplaces, homes and the service institutions thereof can exist side by side. In the inter-
nal structure of the target areas, green development must be an important factor. Certain business sites on the outskirts 
of the city must be used for logistics functions, as external transport links are essential to their existence. One of the main 
axes of this evolving structure is the river Danube, the embankments of which in the Transition Zone are the same as the 
primary development areas. These will be the most important target areas of the city, where requirements for brownfield 
and different cultural and tourism developments by the river Danube can be achieved simultaneously. Major community 
institutions can be established there meaning this area can become one of the most prominent places in Budapest with 
a cityscape forming effect. With the development actions by the river Danube, the capital city can spectacularly connect 
to the navigation system linking countries and by exploiting all navigation opportunities, enhancing the role of Budapest 
in the international network of cities with new ports, as well as creating architectural designs satisfying the requirements 
of the 21st century.

Apart from the importance of certain areas in terms of nature preservation, a more unfavourable climatic effect can be 
achieved in Budapest by maintaining green areas, which are important features in the urban structure. Thus, the Buda 
forests and the green wedges stretching into the Suburban Zone, the green bends by the small water flows will all be 
components of the green areas. They can be supplemented by major green area development projects in which the 
major city parks will be established near the primary developments target sites. The reason for such landscaping is to 
make best use of those areas with an objective to sufficiently organise the Transition Zone with green areas, assisting 
the establishment of a more favourable controlled climate in the Inner Zone, especially where the expansion of any green 
area is limited due to the need to preserve the historic, urban structural assets.

Spatial aspect of the main objectives
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1

Urban development is an action that determines the future of a city. Over the last two decades, the role of former 
basic, direct public urban development activities has reduced and simultaneously, the focus was gradually shifted 
to the activity of the residents and market actors, followed by the involvement of the development programmes of 
the European Union. As Budapest Municipality lacks a large amount of own funds for development, it was forced 
to adopt a follow-up role instead of taking an initiative and controlling role. The initiatives coming from city 
management are a necessary requirement of effective and balanced, sustainable city development. The objective 
is to enable the powers shaping the city, the residents, the economic actors and various institutions to locate high 
quality homes in the city supplying excellent infrastructure, sustainable natural and built environments, sufficient 
organisations and legal conditions. With the involvement of the interests and stakeholders, coordinated, efficient 
cooperation is required in which synergies are utilised and funds are saved and raised concurrently. Budapest 
should be able to boost the economic, community, intellectual and cultural life of the city to enable its residents, 
entrepreneurs and visitors to use best the facilities, assets and opportunities. This requires an economic base that 
enables the city to make initiatives actively.

The funds used in urban development originate from city management (taxes, fees, etc.), financial management 
of the Municipality (accumulation) and external sources (state, private and European Union). As funds are lim-
ited, the objective is to use them, as well as to reinvest any direct and indirect profit to make the urban devel-
opment process and city operation sustainable. In initiative urban developments the Municipality must take a 
controlling approach, strengthen coordination, cooperation and initiative roles through governance encouraging 
the economy based on community interests, orientation of economic actors and in general encouragement of 
creativity with a simultaneous intention, in order to create ideal institutional and infrastructural conditions for 
the residents and the economic actors. This is a good base for continuously creating and re-generating funds for 
urban development. In addition to putting a stop to the shrinking of external resources, reproduction of internal 
resources should become the basis of achieving sustainable accumulation capacity, which is also a prerequisite of 
any increase in employment. 

The implementation of initiative urban development cannot be separated from the established, organisational and 
financial system that can respond fast and effectively to changing Hungarian and international economic circum-
stances. On the one hand, that complex system must be in line with the performing capacity of the country and 
the agglomeration of Budapest and, on the other hand, it must also provide room for the manoeuvre of economic 
activities that create and exploit independent economic potentials, without which Budapest cannot sufficiently 
fulfil the role of the engine of the country and the Central and Eastern European region. In order to turn Budapest 
and its surrounding area into an innovation space, major governmental and municipality measures are required 
urgently in order to create a complex relational space.

Objective: Initiative urban development

Urban development 
institutions 

1.1. Organisational system

1.2. Financial system

Funding structure 
of urban development

1.3. Sustainable funding, reinvestment of added value

1.4. Effective absorption of EU development funds – long-term multiplicator effect

1.5. Definition of the key development areas – site preparation and concentration of funds

1.6. Economic lead projects (with a cluster network)

1.7. Investment incentives, corporate culture development, support to innovative micro enterprises 
and SMEs

 Reasoning

 Theme based tasks associated with the objective
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Initiative urban development 1

Urban development institutions

As Budapest is a complex, open system of multiple compounds, its operation must be interpreted according to the 
conditions of global economy, EU economy and administration in the context of the national economy. The review of 
the actors of this open system and their relations is absolutely necessary. Based on that, the points at which Budapest 
Municipality could and should intervene can be identified, i.e. to which actors it needs to make initiatives in order to 
enhance its economic power and achieve sustainable operation and a stronger position in its large area. Figure 1 
illustrates the systems and actors that have an impact on the economy and urban development of Budapest and their 
relationship. The various spatial levels of the actors (global economy, EU, national level) are clearly distinguished and 
the actors operating in the public and business (private) sectors are classified on opposing sides. The figure cash flows 
in and out of Budapest are shown with black arrows (taxes, normative support, development investments of the private 
and public sectors). The other arrows indicate the impacts that influence investor decisions.

Funding used for the development and operation of the capital city and external and internal impacts affecting their amount.

Status analysis 
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NATIONAL 
economic policy and economy

EUROPEAN UNION 
and institutions

EUROPEAN 
economic actors
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(built environment and service development, 
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New quality town:
high quality built environment, 

high quality services;
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Intervention options of Budapest’s Municipality to influence 
the amount of incoming funds

Incoming funds available for development and operation 
(EU, private investment, tax revenues and normative support) 
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•	 The	majority	of	the	taxes	generated	on	the	goods	produced	in	the	business	sector	and	on	the	territory	of	munic-
ipalities (Budapest Municipality, districts) are paid into the central budget and therefore municipalities have 
much fewer opportunities to conduct development from their own revenues. The state budget also contributes 
to the operation of the city (normative transfers, supports, etc.) but these amounts are significantly lower than 
the amounts flowing into the national economy in the form of taxes. In the current situation the influence of 
Budapest Municipality on the funds re-allocated from the central budget is not proportionate to the role of the 
city in generating funds for the national economy.

•	 Most	development	projects	 implemented	 in	 the	capital	city	were	 financed	by	private	 investors	(direct	 invest-
ments and re-investments) and from the EU funds (see Figure 1, incoming cash flows). The beneficiaries of 
EU funds in Budapest included Budapest Municipality and district municipalities and their institutions, the state 
and other, primarily economic actors. Budapest Municipality did not exploit all the opportunities that could have 
been funded from the EU Structural and Cohesion Funds in the 2007–2013 EU budget period. This applies to 
the volume of drawn-down support, the coordination of the content of the projects, as well as the impact of the 
development activities. The revenues resulting from the new or added value generating infrastructures and 
services were not re-invested into city development in relation to the previous projects and they were not used 
to general e.g., development funds.

Over the last few years, the volume of primary capital investments dropped significantly due to the financial crisis, a shift 
in global investment target points and other structural problems of the region and country. During the crisis, all attention 
was focused on investments, re-investments and profit re-investments. Budapest Municipality tried to build a closer and 
stronger relationship with the business sector by respecting mutual interests and assisting each other’s development, 
but did not achieve any major success. The relationship with the business sector is not strong enough and is not of good 
enough quality to involve economic actors into the various phases of the urban development process as decision makers.

The figures show to what extent the individual actors can affect the volume of cash flows. It is clear that the global econ-
omy and the government’s economic policy have a greater impact on the investor decisions relating to Budapest than 
Budapest Municipal and the district municipalities.

In Budapest,external impacts dominate, that are not currently influenced by the Budapest Municipalities. Such factors 
include international economic processes and the national economic policy, which have a strong influence on the economic 
climate and investor decisions concerning Budapest. Nonetheless, on the basis of the above, the initiative capacity of the 
Budapest Municipality is rather weak, especially in areas where it could intervene or play an initiating and coordinating role.

Main interest enforcement and intervention relations of Budapest Municipality that are currently not used:
•	 Accumulation	 of	 its	 own	 set	 development	 resources	 and	 the	 establishment	 of	 an	 organisational-financial	

system for it
•	 Increasing	the	efficiency	of	absorption	of	EU	funds
•	 opening	towards	and	cooperation	with	companies	and	investors
•	 Increasing	the	efficiency	and	economic	role	of	city	managements	and	asset	management
•	 Tax	matters	(sharing	of	funds,	national	and	Budapest	budget	and	legislative	activities)
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1.1. Establishment of an organisational system (urban development, real estate management

companies)

It is a prerequisite of the implementation of the urban devel-
opment strategy, i.e. within the framework of implementa-
tion that the Budapest Municipality can be the initiator if the 
generation and absorption of funds available for develop-
ments are sustainable, and if the funds are provided by an 
adequate set of strategic organisational and financial insti-
tutions. 

This is also a prerequisite for achieving the unified Buda-
pest objective (  3. Unified Budapest). Over the next few 
years, the majority of funds available for urban develop-
ment will develop from EU support, therefore, this period 
should definitely be the period of installing foundations on 
which the city can build safely over a longer term.

The city management must assist the economic prospects 
of the city in the following roles:

 Promoting, alleviating role: putting in place a 
favourable environment for the economy. These types 
of activities include: efficient use of territory, develop-
ment and operation of infrastructures; establishment 
and protection of safe, clean and attractive environ-
ment and the introduction of sufficient institutions and 
a legal environment.

•	 Coordinator role: economic planning, social dia-
logue and mediation, establishment and support of 
business networks and cooperation.

•	 ”Enabling” role: expert and technical assistance, 
information and advice, organisation of business train-
ing and further training programmes.

	•	 Incentive role: favourable loans, tax allowances and 
credits, low rent, marketing and communication, busi-
ness incubation.

To date, EU resources were absorbed for specific purposes 
on specific periods and at project level. The Integrated Ter-
ritorial Investments (ITI) system, launched after 2014 for 
urban development purposes will be a new opportunity for 
Budapest. This will create a project-financing framework, 
for the projects specified therein. In addition to these oppor-
tunities, an ‘initiative’ city cannot exist without creating its 
own and growing its own resources. That is why creating 
an organisational structure and financial mechanisms for 
own fund generation is of major demand.

A large-scale institution, reflecting the importance of the 
Urban Development Concept is required for its imple-
mentation; a strategic urban development organisa-
tion, the highest body of which is empowered to prepare 
decisions and must consist of the following members: 

representatives of the Government, Budapest Munic-
ipality and districts. Delegates of social and technical 
organisations take part in its activities; these operational 
tasks are performed by task-forces comprised of experts. 
Basic tasks of the strategic organisation: Preparation of 
and consultations on the strategic development decisions 
relating to Budapest and its region.

Responsibilities of the operational group of strategic 
organisation:

•	 identification	 and	 ideal	 use	 of	 funds,	 operation	 
of a development fund,

•	 involvement	 of	 partners,	 interest	 reconciliation	 
with the respective organisations,

•	 project	design	and	organisation,	creating	opportuni-
ties and coordination,

•	 flexible	adaptation	to	the	market	situation,
•		 control	 and	 monitoring	 of	 the	 implementation	 

of the strategy and projects,
•	 communication,	marketing,	etc.

Further development companies must be operated at 
a level of certain major projects and topics, but also 
in relation to certain administrative units. The smaller 
urban development companies associated with specific 
areas fall within the professional competence of the 
strategic organisation. Such (tactical) companies are 
already active in the form of urban development, real 
estate management and project management compa-
nies within district municipalities.

Tasks and instruments 
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It is important that the companies should have specific 
development competences and become an active con-
trolling tool in the development of parts of the city, as 
these organisations implement the various urban devel-
opment projects in the respective areas in line with results 
of the strategic plan.

The responsibilities to create economic organisations 
that can raise funds for urban development purposes 
(e.g., foreign and domestic private funds) can be located 
from a wide range of sources. 

That is why the companies can be publicly owned (state, 
municipalities), or may be business associations of mixed 
ownership (project companies).

The different formations are organisations with different 
profiles and structures, in each area and in each project. 
The organisations can also provide a framework for the 
involvement of public, municipality and EU resources, 
as well as foreign and Hungarian private funds (includ-
ing household funds). As a basic principle, it should be 
stated that

in the ownership structure of business associations pub-
lic ownership must dominate:
– at least 51% – in order to enforce public interest (spend-
ing of public money)most efficiently.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Establishment of decision making and operational task forces at  
the strategic urban development organisation;

•	 Establishment and operation of urban development and real estate 
management business associations – as network components of 
the strategic organisational structure.
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1.2. Financial system (involvement of urban development funds, foreign and private resources) 

The strategic organisation can fulfil its role when it can 
influence the absorption of specific funds. In terms of 
urban development, it is crucial to have funds dedicated 
to urban development, either focusing on its specific 
sectors (reconstruction of rented houses, reconstruction 
of public areas, etc.) or function according to specific 
areas (parts of the city).

Funds must be available in the long term in order to 
ensure economic room for manoeuvre of the strategic 
institution. Formally such resources had to be concen-
trated within a fund. The purpose of the Budapest urban 
development fund is to directly connect the economic 
power of the capital city to the economy of Budapest 
and to enable the strategic urban development organi-
sation to exert an influence.

The urban development fund is based on the following 
revenue structure scheme:

1. Initial capital: establishment of the set of institutions 
in order to create its economic room for manoeu-
vre. Reason: the strategic period and the size of the 
tasks call for an adequate amount of initial capital. 
Funds: state, Budapest Municipality and district 
municipalities, other (e.g., bond, sale and collection of 
assets).

2. Regular revenues from normative transfers: 
 the maintenance and completion of the strategic pro-

cess requires regular supply of funds. Reason: The 
generation of development funds must be Adjusted to 
the performing capacity of the country and Budapest. 
Sources: 1) a certain percentage of the public sec-
tor budget (state, Budapest Municipality, and district 
municipalities, certain public institutions), or a per-
centage of tax revenues (e.g., property, local busi-
ness tax and tourism tax), 2) proportionate parts of 
construction rights and other fees, 3) other.

3. Economic, “business” type revenues: 
the implementation of the strategy requires co-ex-
istence with changes in the economic (market) con-
ditions. This also requires a business type conduct. 
Reason: as the new strategic organisation to be cre-
ated will be a major actor in the development of Buda-
pest, it will form the market and also create business 
opportunities. The implementation of developments 
stemming from the Urban Development Concept will 
increase the value of the specific areas and therefore 
the strategic organisation must have a share of the 

generated economic benefits in the form of finan-
cial refunds. In the case of any stagnation or reduc-
tion, the organisation should receive an indication 
of the efficiency and consequences of its activities. 
Sources of funds: proceed from the sale of properties, 
utilisation fees (e.g., rent, area utilisation, promotion, 
parking), dividend,profit shares, normative urban or 
infrastructure development contributions of private 
investment projects (  13.5. Normative develop-
ment contribution), profit share from the value add-
ing impact on the territories of public investments, a 
certain percentage of the revenues of publicly owned 
trading and service facilities and catering units, rev-
enues from publications and events, and returns on 
investment.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Establishment of a Budapest urban development fund,
•	 Operation of other special sectoral or territorial (dedicated to parts 

of the city) funds,
•	 A great deal of preparatory work and communication actions  

in order to facilitate the operation of the fund (to ensure revenues).

Possible structure of expenditures:

•	 real	 estate	 management	 (purchase,	 expropriation,	
development, reconstruction),

•	 urban	planning	in	relation	to	real	estate	development,	
green and public area planning,

•	 project	organisation,	involvement	in	project,
•	 implementation	of	own	investment	projects,
•	 discounts	and	preferences,
•	 implementation	and	administration,
•	 support	to	the	activities	of	local	actions	and	groups,
•	 communication,	marketing,
•	 establishment	and	regular	updates	of	the	information	

system,
•	 other,	e.g.,	costs	of	organisation	of	remote	work	and	

remote education, etc.

Urban development fund
structure of income

1. Initial capital

2. Permanent, normative type revenues

3 Business type revenues
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Funding structure of urban development
Increasing the volume of investments is a main interest of urban development. It is increasingly difficult to keep the profit 
generated from the investments of the private sector in the city, yet it is of fundamental importance to do so. As a result 
of the global crisis, the shift in the key points and governmental measures, the volume of investments will decrease in 
Budapest significantly by the end of the decade. Foreign investors may extract a large amount of the profit generated in 
Budapest from the business, i.e. it is not re-invested into the economy of the city. In that situation, Budapest Municipality 
must focus on retaining the enterprises and the re-investment of the profit, as well as try to attract further investments. 
That condition will contribute to the preservation of jobs. This has since become a priority during the crisis and in job 
creation. To date, Budapest Municipality has not done much to establish direct contact with the investors and to maintain 
active relationships. Any amount resulting from the proceeds of city management that exceeds the costs of maintenance 
may be considered an internal resource. Since the introduction of the new city management model, the figure has been 
positive in some municipality-operated companies (BVK), but the repayments are large and the debts of other companies 
impede the accumulation of any generated surplus for development purposes.

The direct revenues collected by the Budapest Municipality from the economy of Budapest in the form of taxes (e.g., 
personal income tax) are negligible and so the income generating capacity of economy of the capital city is reflected 
marginally in the management (operation) of the city. Budapest is a net payer into the state budget through its economic 
actors. More than one-third of the total tax revenues of the state are generated in Budapest. (If we also add 50% of the 
tax revenues collected by NAV Central Tax Directorate from the largest taxpayers, then 44% of the taxes originate from 
Budapest.) Nevertheless, the 24 Budapest municipalities receive less than 10% of the taxes collected in Budapest in 
the form of revenues reallocated by the state. That ratio is extremely low and changing, it is of fundamental interest of 
Budapest.

This fact does not motivate the local administration actors to improve and expand the efficiency of economic incen-
tives;this then limits the initiatives of the Budapest Municipality for application to the economy. The insufficiencies in the 
instruments include the introduction of local organisations and instruments of investment incentives and their utilisation, 
the supply of tax credit and the promotion of entrepreneurial activities and cluster formation. Asset management and 
regulatory tools can also be used to create opportunities for economic actors.

At present, the most definite funds available for development originate from the EU budget. On the basis of the EU 
Strategy of Budapest Municipality (2012), it may be concluded that the absorption of funds by Budapest was lower than 
that of its Central European competitors and was not in line with the opportunities of the first two action plan periods of 
2007–2013 either. Administrative bureaucracy, inconsistency in the tasks of the organisations and the lack of budget 
planning together led to the low efficiency of the absorption of funds. Nevertheless, the implemented projects improved 
a great deal and the quality of built environment of Budapest and companies engaged in public services also had major 
investment projects, as a result of which part of the asset pool was renewed.

Concerning the mobilisation of EU funds, the transition period that began in 2010 must be separated from the preceding 
years. It is a fact that major changes took place in the low efficiency administration structure and procedures that pre-
pared EU applications and also affected public service companies: the tasks of preparing applications and implementa-
tion management were separated, and the preparation and implementation of major infrastructure projects were partially 
outsourced to companies owned by the Budapest Municipality. Nevertheless, there is still much to do, primarily in terms 
of preparation for the 2014–2020 period, which involves new challenges. In the next EU budget period (2014–2020) 
Budapest can practically rely on the resources of the European Union for the funding of reasonable development options. 
It is crucial that the shrinking funds are allocated less to specific infrastructure projects and instead can be used to the 
highest extent, also, instead of isolated projects, all development actions must have an integrated approach and multipli-
cator effect, with an impact significantly exceeding the intervention area of the project.

 Status analysis
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1.3. Sustainable fund generation, reinvestment of added values

Easing the heavy dependence on external resources by 
gradually increasing the funds generated internally is a 
key aspect of city management, this is to increase the 
ratio of own funds. The main task is 

to transform the city management towards a self-sustain-
ing organisation. All the savings made from the revenues 
of city management (operation) and more effective man-
agement activities must also be used for such purposes. 
Budapest Municipality must take action by changing the 
deep structure of its operation (efficiency, management 
approach, innovative,energy efficient solutions, etc.). 
The changes made since the elections (e.g., profitable 
municipality companies) already point in this direction.

Parallel with the depletion of external resources, Buda-
pest urban development and city management must 
rely increasingly on the recycling of internal resources. 
The new infrastructure and asset pool created with EU 
support is of higher quality and therefore, often requires 
greater expenditure and lower employment. The devel-
opment actions will bring benefits if more energy efficient, 
zero pollution emission technologies are applied, which 
are prerequisites in projects supporting the use of renew-
able energy and therefore maximised utilisation of EU 
resources is paramount.

There are lot of reserves in city management (  13. 
Self-sustaining city management system) and the prof-
its generated by investors and entrepreneurs of the city 
can also be included in the group of internal resources, 
provided that part of the profits generated here are re-al-
located to the city and re-invested into the Capital’s econ-

omy. Naturally, re-investment does not necessarily have 
to represent development of public areas and tasks but 
it can refer to the extension of activities that have a busi-
ness site in Budapest and, indirectly, the strengthening of 
the local economy and employment. Apart from the coor-
dination of attracting new investment, Budapest Munic-
ipality must also pay attention to keeping the foreign 
enterprises operating in the city by developing incen-
tives that encourage them to make new investments.  
(  3. Unified Budapest) As a disproportionately low 
amount of funds is re-allocated to the Budapest Munic-
ipality from tax revenues generated in Budapest but 
paid into the central budget, compared to its population 
and share within the economy, the correction of that 
system must be proposed. A larger amount of the tax 
revenues generated in the capital city should be left to 
the Budapest Municipality. It does not therefore involve 
the introduction of new taxes. The modification of ratios 
of tax distribution and the exact definition requires con-
sultations with stake holders and detailed calculations. 
In terms of economic aspects and interests, it may be 
stated that the party or business association who/which 
produces the tax amounts, as a result of a successful 
economic life cycle to be able to use the payable taxes 
more efficiently or part of them with their own interests 
in mind, sector or close to their home and workplace 
than a remote administrative institution, which has only 
a multiple indirect link with the party generating the 
total amount of taxes. The modification of the structure 
of tax distribution would improve transparency for the 
taxpayer and their environment (town) would improve 
the taxation, moral and increase interest, this is due to 
better absorption and efficiency of the taxes as funds.  

Tasks and instruments 
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Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Changing the deep structures of operation: increasing organisa-
tional efficiency, dissemination of the management approach, use 
of innovative energy efficient solutions;

•	 Establishing urban development provisions;
•	 Encouraging investors/entrepreneurs to re-invest profits;
•	 Modification of the ratio of sharing taxes between the state and 

Budapest Municipality to the advantage of the latter;
•	 Clarification of the ownership relations of under-utilised and reserve 

areas and their preparation for development.

1.4. Efficient utilisation of EU development funds – long-term multiplicator effect

This task is a major activity within the scope of compe-
tence of the Budapest Municipality and will become even 
more important on the basis of the fund distribution and 
funding structure principles of the 2014-2020 budget 
period. The problem of efficiency with the absorption of 
EU funds by the Budapest Municipality is stressed in the 
EU strategy of Budapest, which will be approved soon. 
The inadequate structural background and procedures 
were identified in the EU Strategy as one of the underly-
ing reasons of the problem. All these factors were trans-
formed in 2010-2011, as a result of which, a new, but still 
evolving internal organisational structure and procedure 
were introduced. The projects are prepared and man-
aged at the Mayor’s Office by the Project Management 
Department and by companies operated by the Munici-
pality. In addition, the organisational unit involved in each 
particular topic (department, unit) takes part in the techni-
cal preparation and review. The companies managed by 
Budapest Municipality are in charge of the infrastructure 
development projects and project planning.

Among the three regions that determine the structure and 
volume of funding, the Central Hungary region, which also 
includes Budapest, will belong to the category of most 
advanced regions in the 2014-2020 budget period. In 
terms of the funding structure, the most important conse-

quence of that categorisation is that within the Structural 
Funds, the resources of the European Social Fund (ESF) 
will dominate the funding (52%), while the resources of 
the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) will 
cover the other 48%. Preference will be given to content 
development projects and efforts against social exclu-
sion and poverty. Within the ERDF funds that can also 
support infrastructure projects 5% is allocated to sustain-
able urban development. Other funds can be allocated 
to renewable energy projects and SME development, in 
much higher amounts for the latter.

According to the 2014-2020 funding structure, more 
funds will be allocated to renewable energy projects in 
urban development, supporting energy efficient solutions 
from transport to public service development and assist-
ing the municipality in achieving its economic and eco-
logical sustainability objectives. In the new seven-year 
EU budget period, the majority of the ERDF funds will be 
made available to the SMEs in the region. It is important 
that all schemes must be designed by taking into account 
the economic development interests reflected in this 
Concept. It is also desirable to include special conditions 
among the eligibility conditions for support that simulta-
neously contribute to stronger innovation, clusterisation 
and the increase of employment.
 

This direct re-allocation would make the generation 
of funds for development purposes sustainable and 
predictable. It needs to be stressed that consultations 
and detailed calculations are required for establish-
ing the ratios to be applied among the state, Budapest 
Municipality and the district municipalities. This topic 
is extremely important because it is a strategic matter, 
involving long-term and sustainable generation of funds. 
The city reserves and under-utilised areas of the city can 
also be included in the internal resources. Key areas ded-
icated for development (  1.4. Effective absorption of 

EU development funds – long-term multiplicator effect) 
must have a critical mass. Due to the erroneous privati-
sation policy, one potential key area may require several 
owners, but there are some sites in undivided shared 
ownership or special railway and other public sites.

The task is to re-arrange the ownership relations to facil-
itate development, which does not necessarily involve 
acquisition on the key area. However, it is favourable if 
utilisation agreements have to be concluded with fewer 
owners. Ownership may not only be acquired through 
acquisition, but also through land swaps, which is a fre-
quently applied method of acquiring properties in asset 
management practice of Budapest Municipality. It is an 
important factor in these arrangements that the larger the 
development site, the fewer owners should have control 
and, when possible, the owner should be the municipal-
ity in charge of the development. Within the framework of 
any programme generating public assets, the municipality 
assets can be increased with the re-investment of the rev-
enues generated during the value-based utilisation of the 
municipality assets. The objective is to improve the initia-
tive capacity of the municipality in economy and manage-
ment and to expand economic room for manoeuvre.
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It is likely that in the 2014-2020 budget period, the inte-
grated urban development project opportunities aim-
ing at the complex development of parts of the city in 
deteriorated conditions and in a socially disadvantaged 
situation will be terminated. Nonetheless, the integrated 
development approach will still be present in the alloca-
tion of funds. The Integrated Territorial Investments (ITI) 
system will help in dealing with specific theme based 
development issues in a complex and integrated man-
ner, and with a large amount of money through the estab-
lishment of an Integrated Urban Development Strategy 
(IUDS). The ITI is a territorially based IUDS implementa-
tion tool, which uses funds made available under various 
operational programmes with an integrated approach to 
achieve a complex spatial objective within a particular 
funding framework.

Following the study of further details, the Budapest Munic-
ipality is responsible for elaborating and implementing 
such ITIs. This will give an opportunity for Budapest to 
satisfy cross-district development needs and other needs 
that also affect the agglomeration settlements. Apart from 
the regional funding, preparations must also be made for 
receiving resources from the Cohesion Fund, which in 
theory is accessible without any limit and for cooperating 
with the partners indicated above.

At the same time, it is a fundamentally important task to 
absorb the available shrinking EU funds with the highest 
efficiency between 2014 and 2020.

The new EU fund absorption support system made par-
ticipation in EU tenders more effective in the short term. 
Efficiency was often the result of direct consultations, 
with which an extensive preparatory phase of excessive 
bureaucracy and lack of interest could be avoided. 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Representation of the interests of Budapest and the local enter-
prises in the funding structure;

•	 Each stakeholder must be able to obtain information, participate 
and the express their opinion in the preparatory phase of EU ten-
ders in order to use the project synergies;

•	 Consistent preparation of the respective units of the office and reg-
ular updates also in the preparatory and implementation phases of 
the 2014–2020 period;

•	 Revision and maintenance of IUDS (Integrated Urban Devel-
opment Strategy) (monitoring, regular review), preparation and 
implementation of ITI (Integrated Territorial Investment) based 
on this strategy and in cooperation with the settlements of the 
agglomeration and other actors.

1.5. Definition of the target development areas – site preparation and concentration of funds 

In recent years the Budapest Municipality and district 
municipalities took a lot of steps indicating an intention to 
strengthen their initiative and coordination roles in spatial 
utilisation, in order to take a proactive role in them. 

By assessing the potential development sites, Budapest 
Municipality needs to focus on the areas that have the best 
situational energy and specificities, even if it does not own 
anything, or has only limited ownership of the site. 

By designating target areas and investing intellectual 
and financial resources into their preparation, the city 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Designation of development target areas according to various sec-
torial development objectives in order to concentrate funds;

•	 Territory specific preparatory actions (resolving ownership prob-
lems, remediation, etc.) in the light of the envisaged utilisation.

intends to actively intervene in the utilisation of the 
remaining most valuable development sites, for which 
close cooperation with the districts and owners is indis-
pensable.

This is attractive in the short term, but creates tension 
through the internal system, within which the compo-
nents support each other in the medium and long term.  
The Budapest Municipality is responsible for putting in 
place the conditions based on which all stakeholders 
can take part in the preparations and decision-making. 
Tight coordination and employment of people in the var-
ious organisational units with foreign language skills and 
experience in EU tenders are required. 

A further responsibility is to provide practical basic level 
training to the members of staff of the respective areas, 
which is becoming extremely relevant prior to the 2014–
2020 budget. It is important that each employee should 
have basic knowledge and skills. In the medium and long 
term, the main task is to maintain and update the acquired 
knowledge. The official foray of consultations must be put 
in place and be effective. As the introduced system needs 
to respond quickly, tight management is also expected.
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1.7. Investment incentives, corporate culture development, support to innovative micro enterprises
and SMSs

Retention and development of existing active enterprises 
and support to all Hungarian small and medium-sized 
enterprises in the period of crisis; training, mentoring and 
group building are of major importance. The same activ-
ity also includes monitoring the performance of various 
sectors, identification of the problems of companies and 
enterprises in challenging situations and direct and indi-
rect assistance. Keeping young people in Budapest as 
residents or entrepreneurs is an important goal of the city, 
targeted programmes are required to educate them from 
secondary school on how to become entrepreneurs, on 
the potential needs of the people surrounding them and on 
how to prepare a sustainable business plan for their ideas. 
The incubation of start-up micro enterprises is useful help.

The Budapest Municipality can only create the basis 
of strengthening the SMEs operating in knowledge  

intensive sectors identified among the economic devel-
opment objectives with indirect methods, i.e. organisa-
tion, professional events, promotion, supply of infor-
mation, samples, etc. Market building and creating 
opportunities are important tools for the development of 
SMEs operating with specific profiles.

The public institutions and the public sector are preferred 
to domestic companies. The transformation of the urban 
economy into an environmentally friendly economy can 
generate jobs in numerous areas:1 urban and regional 
bio economy, renewable energy sector, public transport, 
waste management,recycling, sustainable architectural 
and urban architectural interventions and related design, 
organisation and implementing, R&D&I and construction 
(manufacturing) activities. The task is to promote the 
dissemination of green economy (technology, assets, 
equipment), support the existing environmentally con-
scious enterprises and build partnerships with university, 
research, civilian and retail environmental initiatives.

It is an important task to ensure that the conditions of 
supporting the competitiveness of the SMEs of Budapest 
are reflected in the call for applications in the 2014–2020 
period. If Budapest Municipality can concentrate its pur-
chases gradually from manufacturing and service provid-
ing enterprises operating in the region and in the urban 
area by giving preference to such companies in its pro-
curement, activities will provide opportunities for the SMEs.
 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Establishment of business incubation and service centres;
•	 Development of enterprise friendly sites;
•	 Strengthening of regional, agglomeration economy;
•	 Support to local self-organising cooperation activities;
•	 Preference to local economic development and climate friendly 

solutions in public procurement;
•	 Advice, organisation of workshops for SMEs;
•	 Communication and skill development.

1.6. Economic lead projects (with a cluster Network)

The development target areas can be used for the 
implementation of various tasks and, obviously, sites 
need to be prepared, not only for the banking, office, 
service and housing sectors. But other areas should 
also be designated, where quality jobs can be created 
on a mass scale. 

The task is to match development sites with the right 
economic themes which, on the one hand, means the 
appearance of a large number of knowledge intensive 
sectors (R&D&I, ITC, development and research organ-
isations, health economy, etc.) that correspond with the 
main directions of economic development, and repre-
sent a significant added value through their organisa-
tion in clusters; on the other hand, it also involves the 
presence of production companies that manufacture 
environmentally friendly technology, machines and 
equipment for the “green” economy and are engaged in 
manufacturing with a large number of qualified employ-
ees. It is also important to make room for the traditional 
trade and logistics functions by making a higher-level, 
environmental culture mandatory.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Theme based matching between development target areas for eco-
nomic use and development objectives;

•	 Remediation on brownfield sites in strategic positions;
•	 Clarification of the ownership relations on brownfield sites in strate-

gic positions;
•	 Elaboration of an ITI by the river Danube for complex utilisation.
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Objective: Partnership – joint future planning in the region 
and the country

2

Budapest and its region can be successful in increasing competition with other European cities but only if they 
act in concert. Common success requires multilateral cooperation of all public, municipality, economic and civil 
actors of spatial and urban development according to common objectives that reflect the common interests of 
all actors,using coordinated development tools.

Cooperation cannot take place without coordination, which is based on the legal and institutional conditions 
that are required for it. Forming this large city space into a strong cohesive unit based on the distribution of 
work is of mutual interest to the parties.

As the regional functions of Budapest can be felt with different intensity in different impact areas, partnership, 
cooperation and the planning of the future (with different content) should be interpreted and organised between 
the city and its region at three levels:

•	 Between	Budapest	and	 the	 towns	belonging	 to	 the	Budapest	 economic	area	 (Tatabánya, Székesfehérvár, 
Dunaújváros, Kecskemét, Szolnok, Hatvan and Gyöngyös): in order to create a single Budapest economic area 
of regional significance, positioned at European level

•	 Between	Budapest	and	Pest	county:	in	order	to	achieve	coordinated	development	at	regional	level	and	
effectively manage the agglomeration problems

•	 Between	the	external	districts	of	the	capital	city	and	the	neighbouring	settlements	of	the	agglomeration:	
to resolve development and regulation tasks between districts and settlements and to initiate common 
integrated development programmes. 

Cooperation and joint planning must be extended to the planning of spatial structure developments, satisfying 
mutual interests, the development of the economy of the region, the establishment of a regional green belt and the 
planning of regionally coordinated transport development, with a primarary framework of coordination between 
regional and urban development objectives, and development and regulation instruments used for them. 

In terms of transport development, the objective concentration on the suburban track-based network and devel-
opment of the feeding systems is to integrate the urban-suburban transport and to put in place the institutional 
and infrastructure conditions of intermodal services. (  11. intelligent mobility).

Strengthening
spatial
cooperation

2.1. Partnership for the coordinated development of the Budapest economic area

2.2. Partnership between Budapest and Pest county

2.3. Promotion of cooperation between external districts of Budapest and the

Regional transport
connections

2.4. Development of the suburban rail transport with an integrated approach

2.5. Development long-distance and feeding bus services

2.6. Putting in place the conditions for switching transport means in the settlements of the city region

2.7. in the settlements of the city region

2.8. Launch of navigation traffic between settlements

Reasoning 

Theme based tasks associated with the objective 
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Strengthening of spatial cooperation

The capital city and its residents (approximately 3 million people) together constitute a functional Budapest city, but the 
Budapest economic area is even larger and more significant. This city region is extensive compared to other regions of 
the country in terms of population, income and capital concentration. Although the region is segmented economically, 
in terms of functionality, it is the place of intensive interaction between social, economic and environmental processes.

The social and economic development opportunities of the country influence the opportunities of Budapest and its region, 
yet the development of Budapest has a strong impact (also through the processes of the city region) on the social and 
economic development of the entire country. The importance of Budapest and its region is gradually increasing within the 
country in terms of the number of local population and the performance of the economy. (More than 25% of Hungary’s 
population is concentrated in the region of Budapest and almost 50% of the national income of the country is generated 
there. Budapest generates 37% of the national income.) The territorial potential and competitiveness are growing in the 
centre of the country. The diversified and expanding functional relations of Budapest and its region, including the connec-
tions between homes and workplaces and the consequential transport relations, employment, education, health services 
and relationship between the technical infrastructure systems, as well as recreation and environmental protection, affect 
all aspects of everyday life.

Since the beginning of the 1990s, the former unilateral relations (one-way commuting towards workplaces in Budapest 
from the surrounding residential settlements) have been replaced by versatile relations, pointing in several directions. 
Although administratively the city border divides the space, it does not break the actual regional and spatial relations and 
interactions. The development of Budapest has an impact on the opportunities of the surrounding area and the changes 
and tendencies of the surrounding area also have an impact on the implementation of the development objectives of the 
municipality. The suburbanisation process of recent decades had a major impact on the mobility of the population living 
in the region and, indirectly, also on the development of the infrastructure network, and the utilisation of the institutional 
network. Some residents moved out from Budapest to surrounding settlements and certain business associations also 
moved out into the agglomeration. In terms of job creation, investments made in the agglomeration and into green field 
projects had an advantage. The process washed away the borders, the city border is only an administrative border. Con-
sequently, the development directions and objectives of the region also call for coordinated definitions.

Institutional cooperation within the region has had low efficiency for decades. In the recent past there was no relevant 
dialogue between the capital city and its region and the interests and plans were neither discussed. The lack of regional 
cooperation, separate planning and development has become one of the impediments to the effective utilisation of 
regional and spatial potentials. In its current form, the segmented development and regulation plans do not support any 
coordinated, sustainable and harmonic development in the region; therefore the plans need to be revised. (Although the 
Act on the Urban Development Plan of Budapest Agglomeration sets out the development directions of the technical 
infrastructure network of the region and the changing the framework of area utilisation, it does not apply any development 
tools due to the limitations stemming from the Act on Territorial Development.)

 Status analysis
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2.1. Partnership for the coordinated development of the budapest economic area

The coordinated economic development of the capi-
tal city and its region can be implemented most widely 
in the Budapest economic area defined in the revised 
National Regional Development Concept. In order to 
re-define the position of Budapest in the European 
space and within the Carpathian Basin, we need a 
greater functional city region than the current agglom-
eration and the Central Hungary region with a popula-
tion of more than three million people, then partnership 
networks as voluntary associations can be formed in 
the new region.

The borderlines should be designated irrespective 
of the current county borders by using the new dis-
trict borders created from the new administrative 
system,using the results of former regional research 
projects focusing on the network of settlements. The 
“major towns”, having their independent regions, the 
definition of which in the European and national spatial 
structure cannot be separated from the capital city are 
on the borderline of that circle.

The purpose of coordinated regional development is to 
turn Budapest and its region into one of the most com-
petitive, intelligently developing, urbanising and liveable 
centres of Central Europe.

A strategic regional and economic development plan 
should be developed for this region that can be used 
as the basis of strategic decisions made for the larger 
region. In that context, the common interests must be 
defined in the course of development of the regional eco-
nomic development strategy, and the contents of regional 
cooperation must be elaborated by taking into account 
the interests of the parties; the single economic area will 
also need to be positioned within Central Europe. 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Proposals for large regional cooperation with the involvement of 
the government agencies responsible for national regional devel-
opment and economic development decisions, respective counties, 
municipalities of Tatabánya, Esztergom Székesfehérvár, Dunaú-
jváros, Kecskemét, Szolnok, Hatvan, Gyöngyös and Salgótarján 
and the economic actors of their town regions;

•	 Putting in place the conditions of operation of the single economic 
area and a supply of versatile spatial services for it;

•	 Common regional marketing and coordinated lobby activities in 
cooperation with the government;

•	 Establishment of an investment association with the involvement 
of Budapest and the towns of the Budapest economic area in 
order to create a unified Budapest economic area, positioned at 
European level.

Budapest's unified economic relations and geographical network

That also calls for the utilisation of the opportunities 
inherent in the types of narrower and wider regional 
cooperation shaping the basis of the European Danube 
Region Strategy.

Tasks and instruments: 
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2.2. Partnership between Budapest and Pest county

The development, material growth and welfare of Buda-
pest and Pest County are closely and organically related; 
therefore they can only be successful if they act together. 
Budapest and the regional town centres, as well as rural 
areas form a network of economic performance and value 
creation with a unique and distinguished power, providing 
a large number of qualified employees and enterprises, 
regional innovation systems that constitutes the basis of 
growth, infrastructure and regional perspectives for large 
groups of society.

In that strong, multi-centred relational space, the towns 
and rural areas and Budapest and Pest County must not 
be isolated. Instead, they must divide the work between 
themselves, creating an agglomeration and cluster of 
value-creating abilities and economic activity, primarily in 
the knowledge economy; R&D and innovation; the high-
tech processing industry; creative industries and in gen-
eral; in the service sector.

The projects implemented as a result of particular and 
competitive decisions made in the past (mostly without 
any coordination) were unable to set a new course and 
create an adequate position for the region. That is why 
the plans for isolated and individual projects (and imple-
mentation) should be replaced by a coordinated and har-
monised development policy.

The region of Budapest and Pest County can only com-
pete with other European capital cities, if they jointly 
develop and apply a regional development management 
system, focusing especially on social and economic 
aspects. This is why, within the framework of the shaping 
partnership, Budapest and Pest County must jointly strive 
towards a coordinated strategy created on a wide social 
and economic basis of the region. The management of 
special agglomeration issues must also be part of coop-
eration between Budapest and Pest County.

In that respect the most outstanding tasks include: coor-
dinated transport development, the protection and val-
ue-based development of green surface components 
and ecological networks stretching beyond the borders of 
the city, segmenting and separating the settlements and 
the reduction of any unnecessary green field investment.

A joint technical advisory group should be established 
and operate to monitor the regional processes, assess 
the changes and prepare joint decisions. In addition, the 
interventions must be technically designed, coordinated 
(development, regulation and statutory) instruments, 
suitable for influencing the regional processes should be 
elaborated and common strategic programmes and plans 
must also be prepared and developed.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Institutional cooperation between Budapest and Pest county, 
including the establishment of a joint planning, development and 
operational platform (companies, councils, etc.) to promote joint 
and regular coordination and promotional activities towards market 
investors and the developments of the public sector;

•	 Cooperation in the development of the institutional network provid-
ing services to the residents;

•	 Elaboration and application of regionally differentiated tools suitable 
for influencing suburbanisation:
– through the designation of supported target areas,
– in home construction and housing support policy,
– the definition of minimum density indicators promoting compact 

urban structure and spatial use,
– designation of home construction target areas by taking into 

account the development and capacities of public transport, 
the reserve capacities and economic development of water and 
energy utilities;

•	 Coordinated planning and support of regional investments (e.g., in 
logistics);

•	 Definition of the new borders of Budapest agglomeration, taking into 
account the regional processes and the results of the 2011 census;

•	 Decision on the development strategy for the Budapest agglomer-
ation (a “major region” pursuant to the Act on Territorial Develop-
ment) integrated into the spatial development documents of Pest 
County;

•	 Review and modification of the Act on the Urban Development Plan 
of Budapest Agglomeration by taking into account the changing 
objectives of spatial and urban development and elaboration of dif-
ferentiated regional regulations for the same objectives, applying 
coordinated components for development and regulation;

•	 Reaching an agreement with the district and local municipalities of 
the region for the coordination of area utilisation in order to create a 
green belt.
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2.3. Promoting cooperation between the external districts of Budapest and the settlements of the neighbouring 
agglomeration

The voluntary municipality federations and associa-
tions, in relation to which meaningful cooperation can be 
established between the external districts of Budapest 
and the settlements of the neighbouring agglomeration, 
were renewed in 2011. The coordination tasks of the ter-
minated Budapest Agglomeration Development Council 
can be transferred to sectorial, new,voluntary bodies.  
In order to coordinate the plans for Budapest and its 
region, a system of plan consultation and coordination 
discussions should be established and operated effec-
tively throughout each sector (settlement group), between 
the respective external districts and internal agglomera-
tion settlements. These can function as a joint platform 
of municipality committees responsible for urban devel-
opment and urban planning, as well as senior architects 
to mutually learn about the District (local) Development 
Concepts and plans and urban plans affecting the area 
utilisation and can also function as consultation forums.

In addition to the above, coordinated development and 
regulation plans are required for new project areas along 
the river Danube innorth-south directions, based on prior 
analysis of the functional interconnection between the 
planned development actions and the indication of poten-
tial synergy and multiplicator effects. This assists a pre-
liminary impact assessment of the planned development 
actions, primarily in terms of the impacts on operation of 
the city as a whole. As a consequence, the analyses may 
also lead to the definition of new development options for 
the business sector.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Preparation and elaboration of plans coordinated with a common approach for all theme areas, in relation to which the parties 
consider necessary and accept mutual planning and joint action within the framework of cooperation;

•	 Proposal for and preparation of regional integrated development programmes for several districts and agglomeration settlements 
and assisting their implementation;

•	 Proposal for joint pilot projects in the regions that have the strongest development potential; continuation of the started joint plan-
ning process within that framework: in the Liszt Ferenc International Airport and its region project area.

Considering that the issues within the agglomeration are 
strongly sector specific, the regional specificities and 
actual regional and inter-settlement relations must be 
taken into account during the design of regional coopera-
tion and joint planning.

Joint actions need to be take in the national development 
policy makers, in order to make sure that the develop-
ment of this region is accompanied by a great deal of 

attention reflecting the significance of the region within 
the country and to develop differentiated instruments 
suitable for managing the special position and problems 
of this region.

That requires regular development policy and technical 
consultations, coordination and cooperation aimed at 
adopting coordinated solutions for the problems of the 
region based on technical and social consensus.
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Development of regional transport connections

Approximately 17% of the Country’s residents live in Budapest. The total population of Budapest and its region makes 
up 30% of the population of the Country.

As a result of the suburbanisation processes, the number of residents in 
Budapest was gradually decreasing over the past decades as approximately 
300,000 people moved out, primarily into the surrounding settlements. 
Apart from the spatial distribution of travel needs, the breakdown between 
sub-sectors also changed unfavourably. Over the last few decades, the 
degree of motorisation (passenger cars) increased gradually and exceeded 
the national average and the inadequate quality of public transport services 
led to a situation where the majority of the traffic crossing borderlines of the 
city (600,000 trips a day) involve passenger cars and the sustainability of that 
traffic is becoming increasingly critical.

There are not enough P&R car parks to support the desired switch of trans-
port means even to satisfy the local needs,especially on the major track-
bound public transport routes in Budapest. The planned construction P&R 
parks at the settlement of the region began within the framework of the rail-
way reconstruction projects launched in the previous years.

In terms of its administrative area, Budapest has borders with 20 settlements, yet the cycling network of the capital does 
not form an integrated system, as it reaches only 6 neighbouring settlements.

At present, there is no scheduled boat service between Budapest and the settlements of the agglomeration situated 
on the river Danube to suit their daily travel needs.

The current problems of the urban - suburban traffic stem from the inadequate quality of the public transport services 
despite their relatively favourable network facilities (reliability, predictability, speed, comfort) and the inadequate inte-
gration (ticket and tariff system, common information system, timetable harmonisation). Currently the travel chain does 
not function.

 Status analysis
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2.4. Development of suburban rail transport with an integrated approach

Increasing the quality and attraction of suburban rail 
transport is an extremely important condition of sustain-
ability and improvement of the quality of the regional 
transport. It requires the modernisation of railway tracks, 
stations, technical equipment and the vehicle pool, the 
enhancement of its capacities, and the construction of 
additional tracks and major improvement to the reliability 
and the services of the railway transport. Phased trans-
port must become a general feature of operation, with 
15-20 minutes of train density on as many lines as pos-
sible during the busiest periods of the day. The railway 
transport system, feeding and distributing systems must 
form an integrated unit, including institutional integration 
(tariff community, operational reform).

The development of suburban railway transport must be 
defined on the basis of the urban-suburban transport crite-
ria approved in Hungary and Europe, including the devel-
opment of the suburban train network (HÉV) (  11.3. 
Development of urban (and suburban) railway transport)

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Procurement of vehicles;
•	 Construction of new railway stations in the capital city;
•	 Technical development of the tracks and stations in the capital city 

(information system, community squares);
•	 Improving the general quality of services,
•	 Institutional integration.

Integrated into the suburban transport system, the inter-
connection of the HÉV lines and their development into 
a regional fast railway network, functioning as the under-
ground in the city, could all result in a high capacity sub-
urban line on the Danube axis (  11.3. Major develop-
ment of the urban track-bound networks).

2.5. Development long-distance and feeding bus services

The road network capacities must be used to operate 
buses, especially where there is no track-bound con-
nection. Instead of the current competition between 
railway and bus transport, cooperation should be con-
structed in order to eliminate parallel services wher-
ever possible, strengthen the feeding role and trans-
versal relations of the bus transport to create a balance 
between the services.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Procurement of vehicles;
•	 Development of bus terminals;
•	 Service development in line with MÁV suburban traffic
•	 Institutional integration.

2.6. Putting in place the conditions for switching transport means in the settlements of the city region

As an alternative to passenger car traffic in Budapest, 
the development projects involving the construction of 
P&R and B&R car parks for switching transport means 
must be continued in the settlements of the city region 
(the demand for carrying bicycles by rail should also be 
taken into account in relation to cycling). The parking 
facilities should be created primarily in relation to track-
bound networks.

Within the administrative territory of Budapest, the exist-
ing P&R parking network must be expanded in line with 
components of the urban public transport system and 
new elements should also be added, trying to stop an 
increasing portion of traffic arriving from surrounding set-
tlements into the capital (  11.6. Putting in place the 
conditions for switching transport means in Budapest).

The quantitative development of the means switching 
options will itself not create a complex solution, unless 
it also involves the integration of public transport (institu-
tional, regulatory background, single ticket and tariff and 
information system, coordinated timetables), as well as 
the integration of connection points (railway stations) into 
the city space and services.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Construction of car parks and other facilities;
•	 Introduction of attractive conditions for use.

Tasks and instruments:  
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2.7. Putting in place the conditions required for cycling between settlements

In terms of traffic between Budapest and the regional 
settlements, the greatest demand for travel is within the 
settlements situated close to the city borders. Cycling, 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Establishment of a cycling network;
•	 Building cycling parks at stations;
•	 Putting in place conditions for carrying cycles on track-bound 

vehicles.

2.8. Launch of navigation traffic between settlements

Even if there are justified regions, personal naviga-
tion between the capital city and the regional settle-
ments along the Danube river can only be considered 
as an auxiliary option, providing that the required tech-
nical conditions are in place (advanced boat fleet, port  

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Procurement of vehicles;
•	 Establishment of links for changing;
•	 Port infrastructure development.

which is competitive with other means of transport up 
to a distance of 5–8 km and which is an environmen-
tally friendly transport means, could and should have 
an important role in suburban traffic, provided that the 
adequate (primarily radial) infrastructure is in place  
(  11.10. Development of cycling). Cycling feeding 
traffic to track-bound transport is very important as the 
travel chain and its conditions should be put in place.
  

infrastructure). Water transport between settlements and 
Budapest must be established in an integrated manner  
(  11.5. Development of the urban navigation).

As there are short transport distances in freight trans-
portation within the region, water transportation is not 
relevant due to the constraint of reloading the goods 
and the specificities of the spatial structure.
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Area specific tools for the implementation of the objective  

Inner zone

Regional transport connections:
The large terminal stations of the Inner Zone are the natural end points of the suburban rail transport ser-
vices, while a few underground and tram stops are also points that can be used to change to the HÉV lines.
•	 Major development of the large railway terminals, with a long-term plan building a tunnel under the 

Danube river;
•	 Organisation of urban and suburban railway transport (phased timetable with 15–20 minutes of intervals);
•	 Further development of the HÉV network into an interoperable regional fast railway (North-South 

regional fast railway).

Transition zone

Regional transport connections:
The Circular Railway running on the border of the Transition Zone is one of the key areas of introducing 
urban and suburban rail traffic. The large bus terminals used in regional transport are situated within the 
zone. This area has an important role in switching the passenger car traffic originating from the settlements 
of the city region to the public transport system of the town.
•	 Transferability between the Eastern and Western line groups of the railway network, phased develop-

ment of the Circular Railway, with more stops;
•	 High quality links between the bus terminals managing the regional traffic and the components of the 

public transport system of the town;
•	 Construction of P&R and B&R car parks for the stops of the public transport system.

Suburban zone

Regional transport connections:
The Suburban Zone plays an important role in shifting car traffic originating from city regional settlements 
into the capital to the public transport system of the city. There are no complex cycling links between the 
settlements of the region close to Budapest and the districts situated its borders.
•	 Construction of cycling links crossing the city borders;
•	 Construction of P&R and B&R car parks for the stops of the public transport system.

Danube zone

Regional transport connections:
The Danube Zone is the exclusive area of water transport.
•	 The regional public transport services could be expanded by re-launching personal navigation, in integra-

tion with urban boat services;
•	 Construction of ports on the intensively built-in sections of the riverbank and at points with adequate chang-

ing opportunities for the public transport system of the town.

Hilly zone

Regional transport connections:
Despite its topographic features, the territory of the Hilly Zone is affected by the regional links primarily in 
passenger car traffic.
•	 Construction of P&R car parks for the stops of the public transport system.
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In the course of history, Budapest became unified as a result of concerted development activities. It was estab-
lished	as	a	capital	town	in	1873	by	the	unification	of	three	independent	towns	–	Óbuda,	Buda	and	Pest	–	as	none	
of these towns alone could gain economic and political importance in the region. The underlying intention of 
unification was to establish a regional centre to counter competitors such as Bratislava or Vienna.

Budapest’s major natural assets, green areas, hydro-graphic systems, built historic monuments and technical 
infrastructure have now become to constitute an integrated operating system, where different urban areas - 
regardless of their administrative boundaries - depend on each other.

Budapest must be unified in terms of operation, identification of development directions and the implementa-
tion of developments, to be enforced:

•	 in	respect	of	the	whole	of	the	city,	but	considering	the	comparative	advantages	of	districts;
•	 in	respect	of	metropolitan	and	district	aspects:	considering	the	sectorial	(agglomeration)	properties	of	

the urban area;
•	 in	respect	of	the	agglomeration	and	the	surrounding	(and	broader)	Central	Hungary	region:	consider-

ing it as an economic region with potentials and prominent properties.

Budapest must be unified in drawing up predictable regulations that encourage investment in order to enable 
the establishment and maintenance of a unified, economic space.

Budapest must also be unified in the international appearance and representation of its urban region, because 
what seems to be different at settlement level should be considered unified within the European or global scene.

The capital - as a prominent knowledge centre, and primary source of economic growth and innovation - 
has unique cultural and architectural properties, strong social integration power and extraordinary economic 
development prospects. A unified and strong Budapest is required to maintain and develop all this.

Budapest must be unified because it is here that more than 40% of the country’s economic output is generated 
and several key industries (higher education, research, administration, finance, etc.) are concentrated. This 
requires the availability of central development resources and the potential to generate the necessary self-con-
tribution based on the level of development of a diversified local economy, which also postulates the long-term 
balance of the urban economy.

Budapest must be unified because this is the only way it can properly attract highly qualified residing living in 
the Carpathian Basin and speaking Hungarian, as well as foreign business partners and decision makers by the 
endowments of its built environment and the development and improvement opportunities offered by them. 
To this end, financial and intellectual powers, as well as unity, organisation and commitment must be demon-
strated in development coordination and negotiations with partners, which require a targeted and efficient 
transformation of development tasks in the capital.

Finally, Budapest must be a strong and compact city enabling the preservation of common values within dis-
tricts constituting the settlement, coordination of the interests of district municipalities, a conceptually unified, 
but spatially differentiated development of the city and the development of legal, spatial and urban rearrange-
ment regulations serving these purposes.

Objective: Unified Budapest  

 Reasoning

3
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3.1. Concerted and effective planning of Budapest

3.2. Partnership for Budapest to be unified and strong

3.3. Establishment of a convergent municipality business administration system

3.4. Enforcement of all-city interests in market sphere developments

3.5. Initiation of concerted investments

From a development point of view, Budapest is a scene of various development trajectories, with government-level sec-
torial Concepts, developments by the municipality of Budapest and by 23 independent districts, appearing together with 
the intentions of market players. At present, the plans and objectives of players in the government, Budapest, districts, 
agglomerations and the broader economic region are not properly coordinated. 

Existing coordination platforms do not operate properly, there is no coordination between Development Concepts and 
the system of financial criteria, medium and long term developments demonstrating synergies, thus fail to be prioritised.

Evolution of cooperation is made difficult by legal regulations with an impact on the coordination of planning to serve as 
a basis for developments. Players implement independent developments, or at best they follow a development imple-
mented by another, therefore the multiplier effect based on cooperation fails to come to fruition.

As regards the implementation of the provisions set out in urban rearrangement plans, Budapest Municipality has 
remained powerless.

Tasks and instruments  

Status analysis  

The concerted development of Budapest is required 
to be facilitated by regulatory changes. In a two tier 
municipality system, municipalities - including Budapest 
Municipality - must possess the design tools required for 
performing duties. The conceptual urban development 
objectives of Budapest Municipality can only be realised 
if a system of tools for implementation is available.

A regulatory framework is required whose primary 
objective is to harmonise development authorisations 
and design frameworks, together with the long-term 
provision of corresponding resources on a partnership 
basis. This is key to a regional development aligned with 
concerted strategies.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Amendments to the regulatory background; initiative for a “Buda-
pest Act” to implement developments effectively;

•	 Pursuant to partnership-based agreements between the Gov-
ernment, the municipalities involved and the market players con-
cerned, identification of a development framework to implement a 
jointly framed strategy.

The tasks above are important, not only in terms of 
Budapest and its districts, but also in regards to agglom-
eration settlements and the broader economic region.

3.1. Concerted and effective planning of budapest

Theme based tasks associated with the objective  
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3.2. Partnership for a strengthened and unified Budapest 

In this two tier administrative system, a common objective 
needs to be found, this would result in more favourable 
economic developments in surrounding spaces of eco-
nomic competition and a consequent general development 
for the spatially affected district municipality as well by the 
intervention of Budapest as a strong and unified capital.

As regards the spatial features of developments to be 
implemented in the course of concerted development, 
Budapest and district municipalities - acting in different 
duties of operation - must come to an agreement.

Consensus should be arrived at for the sake of a healthy 
division of labour, to serve the interests of the city as a 
whole in terms of infrastructure, value protection and area 
developments as well.

High-priority, spatial units should be mutually identified 
whose developments can be accepted by each district 
municipality for the unity and power of the city, to continue 
to make Budapest an important player both in a broader 
region and at an international level.

A professional and political consensus should be reached 
so that Budapest can become a strong city, rather than a 
set of 23 districts.Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Operation of a district vs. Budapest’s coordination platform, in line 
with the acceptance of common objectives.

3.3. Establishment of a convergent municipality business administration system

Essential tasks include alterations to the existing economic 
/ business administration mechanism of municipalities and 
the facilitation of a shift toward convergent (cohesive) sys-
tems of interests in order to enforce settlement and district 
level urban development interests at the highest stand-
ards possible. A unified, economic power coming from 
concerted cooperation is the only guarantee for Budapest 
Municipality to be proactive.

A unified Budapest is also justified by ecological and eco-
nomic conditions. In order to maintain and develop social, 
economic, environmental and cultural living conditions, a 
sustainable stock of resources is required which cannot be 
associated with settlement or district administrative bound-
aries. A balanced utilisation of natural and environmental 
potentials can be sustained only within a unified economic 
approach and in a unified financial and organisational 
system and not when partial and autotelic interests are 
enforced unilaterally. The current system of municipality 
(settlement, district) economic interests and resource allo-
cations is divergent (with a ramifying / bifurcating effect); 
the resource allocation mechanism of developments is 
characterised by a local project system. This results in 
low-efficiency, urban and economic development prac-
tices in the agglomeration of Budapest at district, capital 
and urban regional levels also.

Potential general tools of implementation

•	 Self-organisation for the economic area of Budapest to become 
aware of the comparative advantages of settlements / small regions;

•	 Image development based on a unified brand to be “placed” on the 
mental map of international political and corporate decision makers;

•	 Providing a new basis for resource allocations.
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3.4. Enforcement of all-city interests in market sphere developments 

In Budapest and its agglomeration, developments prior-
itizing private interests are in production, in many cases 
over the past decades, social or environmental conse-
quences were to be frequently managed by the Budapest 
Municipality or the State. Ancillary costs failed to be esti-
mated or are underestimated; reasons include short-term 
profit interests and an approach not extending further 
than the administrative boundaries. It is in common inter-
est to change this, without missing a regional approach, 
without missing the enforcement of all-city interests and 
the knowledge of impact propagation. A basic condition 
for this is a flexible and rapid decision-making mecha-
nism for investment decisions.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Unified negotiation procedure (with the directly and indirectly 
affected municipalities represented) in the course of development 
implementation, in order to previously survey economic impacts and 
synergies and to specify economic costs;

•	 Monitoring, registration and inducement of further investments to 
follow public sphere investments, coupled with mediation thereof 
towards market players as incentive offers.

3.5. Initiation of concerted investment

A strategy for the medium and long-term vision to be 
realised instead of earlier ad-hoc planning, can only be 
substantiated by tracking economic and environmental 
processes in the region. In our age, quick reactions to 
change and urban development challenges help prevent 
crisis situations and safeguard the positions achieved by 
Budapest.

Requirements include: the launching of research to serve 
as a basis for the perspective development of Budapest 
and the on-going monitoring of international, European 
and domestic urban development.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Establishment of a ‘Budapest knowledge centre’ within the existing 
institutional framework, in order to further investment policies initiat-
ing quality developments;

•	 Fostering the training of urban policy specialists to master practices 
involving state-of-the-art and up-to-date knowledge, in cooperation 
with higher education institutions and twinned towns.

Contrary to short-term profits of local importance, the 
objective is to implement developments that are sustain-
able in the medium and long term and serve the entire 
city and region.
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4 Objective: Strengthening Budapest’s international and European role

 Reasoning

It is an overall objective to make Budapest a strong member of the European city network, in the interest of 
which it is essential to strengthen the international - primarily European - role of the city. An excellent oppor-
tunity for this is provided by the special geographic location of the city and surroundings between Central 
and South-east Europe (the Balkans).

Budapest will be a strong member of the European city network if:

•	 it	cooperates	with	all	possible	partners	on	topics	with	comparative	advantages	such	as,	human	capi-
tal or the enforcement of endowments by geographical position;

•	 it	plays	a	transfer	role	in	a	west	vs.	east	and	north	vs.	south	relation	as	regards	the	transmission	and	
mediation of culture, innovation, goods and capital, qualified labour and professional skills.

To this end, Budapest should become a meeting point and a junction for dominant players in international 
decision making, trade and culture.

For this purpose, Budapest needs to encourage the establishment of industries representing higher added 
value, which requires the formation of a secure “environment” in terms of public services, quality of environ-
ment, transport, communication connections and investments.

Therefore, to obtain the proactive city management of Budapest - having a long-term social policy vision, 
active and encouraging in respect of developments - must formulate Development Concepts with poten-
tials for the whole country, primarily in order to realise objectives based on existing human, cultural and 
relationship capital and resource concentration. Instead of spatially “sporadic” developments in the region, 
governing activities may include highly specialised and interrelated actions, invigorating each other and 
constituting sub-systems, including the following: green economy, transport, innovation, healthcare services 
and higher education developments.

At an urban regional level, cooperation in concerted Development Concepts and the provision of concerted 
development services should be a dominant factor in a strong Budapest and its urban surroundings, gaining 
ground on the basis of endowments and connections (  3. Unified Budapest).

The unique features and special character of Budapest should be preserved within the international city 
network. 

Unifying Europe exerts a considerable influence on transport across Hungary as it is located in the mid-
dle of the continent:“boundaries” between international and domestic transport systems are increasingly 
blurred and replaced by a system of transport and shipment connections between urban areas and regions  
(  2. Partnership – planning the future together in the region and nationwide,  11. Intelligent mobility).  
Taking this into consideration, the objectives of long distance connection developments by the multimodal 
construction of TEN-T networks, European transport corridors and interconnections with Budapest include 
the improvement of domestic and international accessibility and the consummation of the junction role of 
Budapest by the integration of trans-continental transport and shipment modes.
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Active 
and stimulating 
urban policy

4.1. Cooperation between cities, urban diplomacy

4.2. Preserving and strengthening the role of Budapest within the country

4.3. Incentives for the settlement of international organisations

4.4. Boosting research and development and higher education, strengthening international R&D&I 
relations

4.5. Strengthening the identity of all Hungarians

4.6. Serving as a cultural centre, preservation and development of multiple

4.7. Developing commercial intermediary roles at global and macro-regional level

4.8. Extending tourism potential

4.9. Developments also suitable for international sports event venues

International 
and national 
transport connections

4.10. Expressway network development

4.11. Development of traditional railway transport and establishment of high-speed railway connections

4.12. Strengthening the role of the international airport

4.13. Port development for international passenger and goods transport

International business opinions regarding Budapest have continuously deteriorated over the past decades following 
the upswing after the change of political regime; this was boosted by social and economic processes such as, sub-ur-
banisation recurring cyclically during the economic crises. Economically, the weight of Budapest is stable compared to 
nationwide downgrading, thus relatively increasing during crises.

As regards developments, earlier urban managements conserved problems rather than dealing with them directly – 
which is also imputable to rapid changes in financial conditions –while in place Development Concepts were incoherent 
and imitative.

Also, as a consequence of these factors, the names of Sofia, Bucharest, Bratislava and Vienna were associated with 
positive yield expectations for foreign decision makers according to real estate monitoring reports and to be considered 
as indicators for the business investment environment.

Business opinions consist in factors such as decreasing population, economic performance, retail purchasing power, 
innovation, insufficient flight connections and environmentally friendly transport, inadequate metropolitan life quality, 
cultural, educational and training standards. In order to be able to fundamentally change such opinions, a unidirectional 
Urban Development Concept and strategy are required with mutually strengthening development notions to embody 
considerable mergings.

Active and stimulating urban policy
 Status analysis  

Theme based tasks associated with the objective:  
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4.1. Cooperation between cities, urban diplomacy

 Tasks and instruments

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Establishment of further town twinning relations, primarily on the basis of mutual feelings between nations by tradition;
•	 Strengthening European organisation presence, as well as bilateral and multilateral cooperation schemes and the initiation of new 

forms of cooperation (increasing the efficiency of professional preparatory works serving as a basis therefore);
•	 Initiation of conferences and professional symposia to shape common interests and objectives in Central and Eastern Europe and 

in the Carpathian Basin, in order to make use of the forms and frameworks of cooperation involved in the “Danube Strategy”;
•	 Conclusion and updating of cooperation agreements between town managements (e.g. EGTC) by specifying areas of cooperation, 

e.g. in respect of community transport, city climate and environment status, agglomeration problems, social inclusion, etc., in order 
to exchange best practices;

•	 Continued monitoring of competitors within the region and the establishment of a centre to provide a framework for a variety of 
forms of networking based on results;

•	 Powerful city marketing: widespread (targeted) presentation of a multiplicity of rich and unique values, potentials and development 
opportunities of the capital and its urban region, including investment and real estate development opportunities.

In order for Budapest to become a recognised and 
strong member of the European city network, increas-
ing regional competitiveness, active and proactive 
urban policies are required must be pursued,these 
include the strengthening of urban diplomacy and sub-
stantial bilateral and multilateral cooperation schemes.  
Target areas of cooperation primarily include (in addi-
tion to currently existing town twinning relations) cities 
in Western Europe, Eastern Europe and Eastern Asia at 

4.2. Preserving and strengthening the role of Budapest within the country

In addition to population weight and economic output, 
the role and significance of Budapest in the European 
urban network is due to its prominence and capital 
function within the Hungarian settlement network.

Budapest is the public administration centre of Hun-
gary, seat of central and secondary administrative 
organisations. The majority of government officials 
and civil servants work in the capital, where tertiary 
administration training also takes place. The prestige 
of the public administration is raised by buildings hous-
ing unique functions (e.g. Houses of Parliament); along 
with the contextual surroundings of superior value 
(inner city).

Budapest as a capital isimportant in state and public 
administration roles through out the settlement network 
hierarchy. The leading role of Budapest in the hierarchy 
of the nationwide city network is unquestionable today; 
in order to maintain this, however, there should be a 
focus and emphasis on meeting 21st century (human 

international level, while at macro-regional level the cap-
itals and cities of the Carpathian Basin and the Balkans 
(Bratislava, Zagreb, Ljubljana, Tirana, Istanbul, Graz,  
Ungvár [Uzhhorod], Cluj, Brasov, Novy Sad and Belgrade).  
This activity is based on the establishment of an organi-
sation in charge of keeping contacts on a regular basis in 
order to develop relations between the educational and 
training institutions, enterprises and civil organisations of 
cooperating cities.

and technical) criteria for national administration, on 
preserving a national leading role in higher education, 
R&D and culture, on strengthening its “bridging” role.

Further strengthening of these properties and the 
establishment of locations fit for public administra-
tion will also improve the cityscape. The primary tar-
get areas for these developments are the internal and 
Transit Zone.
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Potential general tools of implementation:

Meeting 21st century (human and technical) criteria for national administration:
•	 Facilitation of physical developments related to the renovation of governmental administration;
•	 Contribution to the system of criteria for public administration and education thereof;
•	 Establishment of memorial visitor centres in buildings of public administration.
Preserving a national leading role in higher education, R&D and culture:
•	 Fostering cooperation between tertiary elite education and R&D serving modern industries (pharmacology, gene technology, 

info-communication technologies, nanotechnology, etc.);
•	 Coordination of initiatives to improve the human and technical system of conditions in higher education (scholarships, site provi-

sion, residence, etc.) in cooperation with corporate research institutes;
•	 Incentives to visit cultural establishments to raise awareness in collaboration with educational and training institutions;
•	 Flexible adjustment of intercity and local transport facilities including the provision of framework conditions (e.g. extra services to 

cultural events, agglomeration schedule and tariff discounts, etc.).

4.3. Incentives for the settlement of international organisations 

The rank of cities and their position gained in the com-
petition for investments is considerably influenced by 
city image and its appearance to decision makers at an 
international level. A seat provided to an international 
organisation or a regional agency entails recognition as 
well as direct and indirect profits. To this end, an attrac-
tive city image, meeting points and a receptive linguistic 
and cultural medium should be established where inter-
national players feel at home. The primary area of inter-
vention is the inner city and a ring of new ancillary cen-
tres at the edge of the Transit Zone when they are built.  
(  9.10. Establishment of centres fitting into the spatial 
structure).

The basis for achieving this objective is the establish-
ment of an organisation to encourage and facilitate 
the settlement of international organisations, and to 
monitor their demands and accommodation, as well as 
cooperation with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs on the 
regular exchange of information and the provision of 
service offerings.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Identification of persons and organisations in favour of Hungary and 
Budapest which are involved in decision making and enhancing 
contacts;

•	 Preparation and on-going updating of real property and service 
offer packages;

•	 Financial and service incentives to make Budapest attractive as a 
seat;

•	 Making attractive the physical and natural surroundings of potential 
seats;

•	 Arrangements for international meetings and exchanges of expe-
riences for potential young players in future decision making and 
economic life;

•	 Scholarships for researchers to study the operation of international 
organisations.

Obviously, it continues to be necessary to strengthen 
relations between international organisations already set-
tled, and educational / research institutions by the contin-
uous monitoring of their needs.
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4.4. Boosting research, development and higher education, strengthening international r&d&i relations

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Initiation of cooperation and establishment of partnerships with 
universities and research centres of the city and the city area;

•	 Development of higher education in the region, regional coordina-
tion and international positioning of R&D and innovation, in order 
to exploit the potentials of cooperation and coordination;

•	 Identification of domestic and foreign educational and research insti-
tutions, enterprises and implemented or on-going projects related to 
the green economy, establishment and continuous maintenance of 
professional / personal contacts in the framework of a dedicated 
organisation (  12.5. Establishment of a “green” economy),

•	 Development of a financial incentive system to facilitate new 
investments and R&D&I projects for green economy ventures (  
12.5. Establishment of a “green” economy;  13.4. Energy-effi-
cient technologies applied in town operation);

•	 Incentives for the establishment in Budapest of relations between 
universities and research institutes, exchanges of experiences, 
jointprojects and joint R&D&I investments by providing information 
and prepared potential sites.

•	 Support to research exchange programmes between professional 
organisations through the establishment of common research 
frameworks that serve urbanistic innovation.

4.5. Strengthening the identity of all Hungarians 

Budapest plays a crucial integration role in the life of  
Hungarians, not only in the Carpathian Basin, but world-
wide. The condition and economic development of the 
capital as a governmental and cultural centre is a source 
of national pride. In this respect, memorial points to be 
associated with the landmarks of Hungary’s social and 
economic development (monuments, locations, etc.) 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Survey of memorial points related to historical events, situated 
at locations in the capital and in the city region, together with 
related plans for the preservation of the state of repair, renova-
tion and utilisation;

•	 Coordination with MÁV Zrt. representatives on temporary or 
permanent railway connections and a special tariff system to 
facilitate access to Budapest from beyond Hungary’s borders;

•	 Arrangements for youth exchange programmes to encourage visits.

play a special role, representing a special attraction and 
spiritual recharge for visitors; at the same time, their 
economic benefits are far from negligible. The primary 
basis for this is the establishment of contacts and to 
keep on-going contacts with organisations of Hungarians 
abroad.

In addition to national importance, the Concept of his-
torical memorial points appear with local urban history, 
industrial and economic history, natural geography, etc. 
content, which can also be associated with arrangements 
for cultural programmes.

Results of international standards can be primarily 
achieved by the direct and indirect support of properly 
selected research areas with a traditionally effective 
training background. In possession of its human cap-
ital and R&D potential, Budapest can be a venue, for 
research and development to bring future profits, even 
to lay the foundations for new industries. 

Such a subject area is the so-called green economy, 
which - by its horizontal nature - seeks for more ener-
gy-efficient forms of production technologies, transport 
and consumption, the protection of existing environ-
mental values (  12. Knowledge, skills and “green” 
economy development). 

This includes research related to climate change and 
associated adaptation strategies, as well as elabora-
tion of the tools thereof. This subject area also includes 
renewables, agricultural bioenergy, environmental 
industry waste industry, with considerable employment 
impacts (  13.4 Energy-efficient technologies applied 
in town operation).

Primary venues of task implementation are currently 
unused brownfield areas in the Transit Zone.
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4.6. Serving as a cultural centre, preservation and development of multiple cultural offers

Budapest will become a cultural centre of the Carpathian 
Basin, a meeting point of Central and South-east Euro-
pean cultures, if locations can be provided for world-stand-
ard art events and cultural programmes by drawing on 
the environment and service related endowments of the 
capital. The objective and the task is to accommodate 
and organise cultural events which entice interested par-
ties to Budapest from countries in South-eastern, East-
ern and Central Europe, enticing them to visit Budapest 
instead of (besides) Vienna, even from a 800 km dis-
tance. In addition to this, Budapest should undertake a 
special mission to present cultural features and events in 
the Carpathian Basin, a result of which the region - with 
Budapest as its centre - will become a meeting point for 
Hungarian, Balkanic, Slavic and German cultures.

Budapest only has a chance to become the centre of the 
region if it can be attractive to the cultural actors of the 
region, not only with events and offered working condi-
tions, but also with incubation programmes and easily 
accessible information infrastructure. These conditions 
may help the city collect the cultural impulses of the 
region and become their No.1. conveyor towards west 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Development of venues in Budapest, their physical environment 
and accessibility, as well as financial incentives for the establish-
ment of further programme locations (e.g. tax discounts, etc.);

•	 Coordination with MÁV Zrt. Representatives on temporary or per-
manent railway connections and a special tariff system to facilitate 
access to Budapest from beyond Hungary’s borders;

•	 Coordination forum with programme organiser firms to achieve 
greater synergies;

•	 Support for a variety of national cultural traditions present in  
Budapest. 

•	 Support to the development of a complex cultural infrastructure 
with adequate job opportunities and access to information

•	 Launch of an own international cultural festival in order to position 
Budapest as a regional centre with programmes addressing the 
young target audience, supplementing education and language 
learning, and with professional workshops. 

European markets and communities and also integrate 
projects of international significance into the cultural con-
text of Budapest.
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4.8. Extending tourism potential

Budapest tourism is an important factor in the reputation 
and recognition of the city. Nearly 40% of domestic tour-
ism performance appears in Budapest (and its closer 
Attraction Zone), which also encourages the develop-
ment of metropolitan services. 

Primary areas for the expansion and quality develop-
ment of the tourism offered from the capital include: cul-
tural heritage tourism and medicinal tourism. In addition 
to the quality development of attractions, the seasonal 
balancing of the intensity of use is also an important 
aspect. (  12.7. Development of attractions, formulat-
ing them in the language of the current spirit of the age).

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Incentives for extending offers for tourism services and for raising 
standards;

•	 Promoting technical and service developments in medicinal spas, 
strengthening spa culture;

•	 Drawing up a tourism marketing strategy for historical memorial 
points and thematic routes;

•	 Dispersion of new forms of presenting historical memorial points 
(e.g. thematic touring routes, interactive tools, etc.) and associated 
cultural programmes;

•	 Transport companies and travel agencies able to advertise, and 
promote Budapest for its great tourist destination and products.

•	 Introduction of tourist services targeting at specific demographic 
groups; 

•	 Supplementation of the services towards temporary use and alter-
native cultural strata. 

4.9. Developments also suitable for international sports event venues 

Hungary - by way of its outstanding sports results - is 
the organiser of more international sports events, with 
Budapest as a number one location. Organisation of a 
European or international sports event entails considera-
ble, direct and even more considerable indirect economic 
benefits. However, obtaining the right of organisation 
requires preparatory arrangements of several years, for 
which it is necessary to establish a coordination forum 
with sports associations in order to organise European an 
international level sports events in Budapest.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Improving the physical condition and accessibility of existing sports 
facilities;

•	 Formulation of economic incentives for the realisation of new sports 
facilities (location, tax discount, accessibility, etc.);

•	 Promoting the temporary use of unutilised areas for sports pur-
poses.

4.7. Developing commercial intermediary role at global and macro-regional level

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Familiarisation with the relationship capital of ventures in favour of 
Budapest and Hungary, domestic and foreign organisations and per-
sons and the formulation of common interests and economic initiatives;

•	 Economic incentives to open trading houses and trade agencies;
•	 Arrangements for trade forums, fairs and expos;
•	 Cooperation agreement with MKIK and BKIK on the coordination of 

trade development tasks, on the survey of needs and the analysis 
of development proposals;

•	 Improving the physical condition and accessibility of existing com-
mercial areas;

•	 Coordination of the professional and language training programmes 
of higher education institutions involved in financial and commercial 
training.

By reason of its geographical position (along merchant 
routes) and being an international transport node, Buda-
pest is a central location of product and energy trade 
routes between the Balkans, Eastern and Western 
Europe. 

At a continental level, the economic area of Budapest is a 
distribution centre of products from China and Germany 
and at a large regional level, it is a distribution centre of 
trade in the area extending from the Baltic states to the 
Balkans and the Carpathian Basin. In order to strengthen 
the role of Budapest as a trade intermediary, is neces-
sary to further improve the system of operating condi-
tions for international business life. 
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Development of international and national transport connections

The radial structure of the expressway network (motorways, highways) within the country is favourable for the capital. 
A considerable part of the network already reaches the borders of the country, providing advantageous connections to 
and from Budapest and to the international system composed by similar networks in neighbouring countries. At the same 
time, excessive concentration in the capital results in transit traffic alien to the area along track sections near to Budapest, 
both in terms of passenger traffic and goods transport.

The radial structure of the railway network within the country is also favourable for the capital. The 11 lines functioning in 
Budapest connect it to all regions in the country and 7 neighbouring countries - including Europe’s main railway network. 
As regards goods transport, however, Budapest tracks are burdened with considerable transit traffic.
High-speed railway transport - extensively operated in Western Europe and offering an alternative to flights between 
cities - does not exist at all in the country as yet.

Air transport is concentrated around Budapest’s Liszt Ferenc International Airport, which is the only internationally 
listed airport in the capital and the country. The system of international relations provided by the airport has deteriorated 
recently, with passenger traffic falling due to the termination of the national airline. There is no transport connection of 
adequate standards between the airport and the capital.

The nearly 3,500 km long navigable waterway transport route of the Rivers Danube−Main−Rhine provides direct access 
to Austria−Germany−Holland and Serbia−Romania−Bulgaria, with the North Sea and the Black Sea also accessible.

Scheduled international and domestic passenger boat traffic related to Budapest is insignificant, port infrastructure is 
obsolete. Goods transport along the Hungarian section of the River Danube only pass through the river section of the 
capital.

Status analysis  
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4.11. Development of traditional railway transport and establishment of high-speed railway connections

National development plans do not include any extension 
to the network of railway transport of the traditional sys-
tem by new elements affecting the capital. Continuation of 
the reconstruction works started in the interest of improv-
ing traffic speed and quality (with track extension where 
reasonable) serves the interest of Budapest. It is also in 
the interest of Budapest to construct a transversal railway 
link to bypass the capital in order to relieve railway tracks 
within the city from the burdens of transit goods transport 
(V0 railway link).

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Development of railway stations;
•	 Development of urban track network;
•	 Establishment of the high-speed railways transport system.

As part of the improvement of national and international 
railway connections, both terminal and transit railway sta-
tions within the capital should be developed, railway lines 
should be interconnected and their capacity and opera-
tional safety should be improved.

High-speed railway transport will be realised on new inde-
pendent tracks between national boundaries and the city 
boundaries and mostly on existing, traditional tracks within 
Budapest.

Naturally, a dominant Hungarian node of high-speed rail-
way transport would be Budapest, with 1.7 million inhabit-
ants, with stops to be provided - based on features of the 
settlement structure and of the national transport system 
- at Kelenföldi railway station and with tracks underground 
– Budapest Liszt Ferenc International Airport.

4.10. Expressway network development

Traffic conditions are required to be improved along 
the access sections near Budapest to already existing 
radial motorways in view of their load and significance.
 
The expressway ring (M0) running near the administra-
tive boundary of Budapest provides favourable connec-
tions between the expressway network and the urban 
road network, on the one hand and bypass of the capital 
for transit traffic, on the other. Most of the ringroadis 
completed and by 2013 its entire cross-section will have 
been built; the reduced parameter construction of the 
western section will be completed in the near future.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Implementation of missing elements of the expressway network;
•	 Resolving the critical transport situation of access sections to 

Budapest.

 Tasks and instruments

In order to complete the expressway network, national 
development plans include the construction of fur-
ther radial lines; these elements will broaden both the 
international and national system of connections to  
the capital.
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4.12. Strengthening the role of the international airport

Similarly to past decades, air transport is expected to 
grow dynamically in the future. Flying greatly deter-
mines the position of Budapest in international trans-
port as it provides direct intercontinental connections 
and it ensures the fastest access within the continen-
tal connection system. The capacity of Budapest Liszt 
Ferenc International Airport also meets long-term traffic 
demands.

In the city limit area, the airport and the planned high-
speed railway will result in a national intermodal junction 
of the Hungarian transport system.

A system of land transport connections between the air-
port and the settlements constituting its attraction zone is 
always an integral concomitant to air transport between 
airports. In order to establish a high standard major con-
nections between Budapest Liszt Ferenc International 
Airport and Budapest, a closed track community trans-
port connection is required to be provided between the 
airport and the inner city, in harmony with regional and 
national transport, together with the improvement of the 
existing road connection.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Development of transport interconnections between the airport and 
the capital;

•	 Coordinated development of air transport and high-speed railway 
transport to strengthen the position of Budapest.

4.13. Port development for international passenger and goods transport

Among the international and national transport connec-
tions of Budapest, water transport is of least importance 
by reason of the speed control of navigation and the net-
work limitations of the waterway. Connections provided 
by the Danube, are currently undervalued, and must still 
be developed both in the areas of passenger traffic and 
goods transport.

The international port in the inner city (as main port) does 
not presently provide high standard passenger traffic ser-
vices: it should be developed at a new location, associ-
ated with more comprehensive solutions for operational 
functions.
 
The proportion of goods transport by ship should be 
increased in spite of the fact that periods for naviga-
tion are limited (drifting ice, low water levels). The land 
transport connections of the existing cargo port should 
be developed (Csepel Free Port) and a new port can be 
established – in line with corresponding market demands 
– by the simultaneous provision of good bankside trans-
port connections near the city limits (DILK).
 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Provision of appropriate bankside transport connections;
•	 Preparations for the establishment of a new passenger and cargo 

port, at least in terms of providing a location.
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 Specific tools of implementation of the objective

Innner zone

International and national transport connections:
On account of large terminal railway stations, the Internal Zone is the terminal point of international and 
national railway transport: the significance of the facilities in transport must be maintained.

•	 Renovation of terminal railway stations and railway tracks within the city;
•	 Establishment of a direct closed track connection between the inner city and the airport.

Transition zone

International and national transport connections:
The Transit Zone accommodates marshalling yards related to goods transport
by rail, whose space requirement must be reviewed on the basis of National Concepts.

•	 Facilities for high speed railway transport at Kelenföld railway station;
•	 Revitalisation of underutilised railway sites.

Suburban zone

International and national transport connections:
The Suburban Zone is the exclusive location for air transport, also serving as a collection and distribution 
area of international and national level traffic by way of a ring road M0. Standards of both air and road 
transport are required to be developed.

•	 Establishment of a direct closed track connection between the inner city and the airport;
•	 Development of the road connections from the airport towards Budapest;
•	 Facilities for high speed railway transport with a station at the airport;

Danube zone

International and national transport connections:
The zone along the Danube is the only area for water transport. Potentials in
transport modes resulting in low environmental burdens should be exploited as fully as possible.

•	 Relocation of the international ship station with high standard operational functions;
•	 Development of road and rail connections to Csepel Free Port;
•	 Establishment of DILK (subject to adequate transport demand).

Hilly zone

International and national transport connections:
Due to its topography, the area of the Hilly Zone is not affected directly
by the development tasks of transport modes to provide international and national connections (rail, road, 
air, water). The express way network is required to be developed in the urban region to increase the 
standards of connections to the capital.

•	 Closing of the M0 ring road (Western sector to be constructed).
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5 Objective: Establishment of healthy environmental conditions 

The life standards of people living and working here play a prominent role in forming opinions about the city and 
thus in preserving its competitiveness. One of the most important elements of this is a healthy environment, with 
a major impact on health, physical and mental status. Therefore it considerably influences the physical and mental 
productivity of city dwellers and overall, it is one of the main factors that determines the competitiveness of any city.

It is essential for creating a healthy environment to have sufficient green areas and other biological green areas 
available in our immediate surroundings. By their vital processes, biologically active surfaces (surfaces covered 
by vegetation, meaning green areas and live water surfaces) have a considerable conditioning effect, reducing the 
urban heat island effect, improving air motion and motion content and binding air pollutants.

Basic conditions for preserving health also include regular exercise, as well as mental and physical recreation. In 
order to maintain urban life quality, areas suitable for sports and recreation are essential, let it be about competi-
tive sports, skills development, or amusement.

The health status of city dwellers is considerably determined by the noise load and air pollution status of their 
environment. These environmental factors have both a health-related and a psychological impact on the human 
organism, thereby influencing people’s productivity and the liveability within the city.

One of the basic criteria for creating a healthy environment is the economisation of natural resources. The condi-
tion of various geological elements, soil (particularly topsoil) and groundwater is particularly important in this 
respect.	These	resources	are	increasingly	endangered	from	the	urbanisation	processes.	Priorities	to	create	a	livea-
ble, urban environment include the elimination of pollutant sources, regeneration, prevention of further pollution 
and the appropriate neutralisation of the waste generated. Collection and neutralisation of the huge amounts of 
waste generated in Budapest is a major burden on city operation.

Various water resources are also essential natural resources, which should be treated responsibly both in terms 
of quality and quantity. Constantly available drinking water of good quality is important for the population, to 
be obtained through the potable water network. Environment and living water protection already requires the 
complete cleaning treatment of the waste water generated. Conscious management of water resources can result 
in reduced drinking water consumption, on the one hand and reduced rainwater drainage and network relief 
on the other. Due to increasingly extreme weather, flood protection is also becoming an increasingly important 
challenge to address.

 Reasoning
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Establishment of healthy environmental conditions 5

Green 
and other 
biologically active 
surfaces

5.1. Increasing biologically active surfaces and green area intensity

5.2. Establishment of new green areas in unsupplied regions

5.3. Regeneration of existing green areas and urban spaces, improvements of maintenance 
standards

Sports and recreation 5.4. Increasing the proportion of the population doing sports

5.5. Establishment of infrastructure for international sports events

5.6. Exploiting recreation potentials in medicinal and thermal waters

Noise and air pollution 5.7. Reducing emissions

5.8. Reducing exposure and conflicts (immissions)

Waste management 
and soil protection

5.9. Reducing the quantity of waste generated

5.10. Increasing the proportions of waste utilisation and recycling

5.11. Elimination of potential sources of pollution

5.12. Improving public hygiene

Water management 5.13 Drinking water supply of good quality to be made available for everyone

5.14. 100% treatment of waste water generated

5.15. Harvesting of rainwater

5.16. Regulation of streams and small watercourses

5.17. Reconstruction of flood protection

Green and biologically active surfaces

47% of the area of Budapest consists in green areas (areas 
covered by vegetation). On this basis, the per capita green 
area is 148 m2. There are large differences in the spatial distri-
bution of green areas within the capital. In inner city districts, 
the per capita active green area total hardly reaches 1–4 m2.  
The quantity of green areas in the capital has been decreasing 
since 1990. Green areas of public benefit - forests, public parks 
and public gardens - play a prominent role within biologically 
active surfaces. In Budapest the per capita size of green areas 
(public parks, public gardens) is 5 m2, as opposed to the World 
Health Organisation’s (WHO) recommendation of 9 m2/person. 
At the same time, low green area supply is coupled with an 
uneven spatial distribution of various types of public parks. Due 
to low green area supply, quality below par and a function offer 
not satisfying the demands of the age, green areas fail to fulfil 
their role of conditioning, recreation, psychological and mental 
revitalisation.

Status analysis  

Per capita size of biologically active surface in Budapest

A célhoz kapcsolódó tematizált feladatok  

Objective: Establishment of healthy environmental conditions 
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5.1. Preserving biologically active surfaces and creating new ones, increasing green area intensity

Increasing biologically active surfaces is a task for the 
whole of Budapest. On the one hand, the proportions of 
green areas and other biologically active surfaces (e.g. 
water surfaces) should be increased, requiring a rational 
management of green areas - similarly to arable lands.  
(  9.8. Land area saving developments – protection of 
arable lands) Developments should favour underused 
or unutilised brownfield areas as opposed to green field  

investments; and upon the change of function of brownfield 
areas, the creation of new green areas is an essential task. 
As regards these areas, modes of temporary and transito-
ry utilisation to improve biological activity and green area 
intensity should be encouraged until the targeted area use 
materialises (e.g. open space for recreation, production of 
food or energy crops). As regards inner city areas with low 
green areas development potential, missing green areas 
can be replaced by alternative solutions – roof gardens, 
green roofs – to considerably improve the heat and water 
balance of their environment, therefore to constitute en-
ergy-efficient and thus cost reducing solutions in the long 
run. In addition to green areas, water surfaces also have a 
significant conditioning effect on their environment, affect-
ing local climate by their evaporating surfaces and their 
impact to induce air streams; therefore, both natural and 
artificial water surfaces must be protected.
 
As regards existing green areas, tasks include the main-
tenance and improvement of green area intensity. Cur-
rently, the administrative area of Budapest comprises 
approx. 6000 hectares of forest areas, with an additional 
2700 hectares unplanted, mainly in outer districts in Pest. 
With planned afforestation, green area intensity can be 
considerably improved, which can have an indirect impact 
on the heat balance conditions of the entire city, so the 
afforestation level of the capital should be increased by 
5% (300 hectares) by 2030. As a first step, it is expedient 
to afforest the areas owned by Budapest Municipality and 
intended for forest areas. (Afforestation is problematic in 
a considerable part of areas intended for afforestation 
by reason of the ownership / management background.)  
(  9.8. A sustainable, compact city, properly divided by 
green areas)

At present, there are about 150,000 roadside trees in 
areas managed by the Budapest Municipality. In inner 
city districts, planting of trees along roads in addition to 
green roofs both contribute to increasing biological activity, 
therefore, by 2030 the number of roadside trees should be 
increased by at least 5% in addition to on-going renewal. 
Trees should primarily be planted around the almost 6000 
empty tree spaces depending on transport and public utili-
ty features. Trees not only play a prominent role in increas-
ing biologically active surfaces but also in filtering pollut-
ants. A number of species, both foliaged and coniferous 
trees, excellently bind flue dust (pm10), nitrogen oxides, 
ozone, volatile organic compounds and other contamina-
tion. Research shows that flue dust pollution in roads with-
out roadside trees can be as much as four times the figure 
in roads with trees planted. In addition, rows of trees have 
an aesthetic and urban structural importance through their 
visual and mental contact.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Incentives for the establishment of green roofs, green areas on 
facades, multilevel stocks of plants and water surfaces;

•	 Initiatives and support for afforestation;
•	 Compensation of biologically active surfaces;
•	 Adequate legal regulation on open space proportions;
•	 Strengthening the protection of trees and rows of trees in the regu-

latory environment;
•	 Launching of campaigns to establish rows of trees and open spaces 

by involving the population concerned and external sponsors;
•	 Environmental education for environmental consciousness;
•	 Temporary utilisation of brownfield areas as green areas (until long 

term area use is realised).

 Tasks and instruments
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5.2. Establishment of new green areas in unsupplied regions

New green areas for public purposes (city parks, public 
parks, public gardens) should be established in unsup-
plied regions and in the inner city lacking in green areas. 
In these green area developments, various recreation 
needs (from spending an entire day to a few hours of 
free time can be satisfied by everyone. In order to cater 
for whole-day recreation, new large city parks and for-
est areas for recreation should be established, primarily 
on the Pest side due to the distance of the Buda Hills.  
(  9.3. A sustainable, compact city, properly divided by 
green areas)

Distance for access from new large city parks and forest 
areas for recreation is up to 1–2 km depending on func-
tions. In addition to whole day recreation, areas for a few 
hours of daytime leisure should also be provided in the 
proximity of residential areas. Distance for access should 
be calculated at a maximum of 300 m in case of these 
public gardens and small public parks.

By 2030, the open space supply of residential areas 
(ratio of supplied residential areas to the total surface 
area of residential areas, based on distance for access) 
should be increased to 100% in the Internal Zone, 80% 
in the Transit Zone and 60% in the suburban and Hilly 
Zones. At the same time, different demands in different 
residential areas should be taken into consideration. In 
areas with high population density (e.g. housing estate 
type developments), there is a greater demand for open 
spaces of public use than in suburbs. In addition to the 
duration of recreation, the different needs of various age 
groups should also be taken into consideration, particu-
larly children and older generations. 

Residential areas should be properly supplied with play-
grounds, sports grounds and outdoor sports fields. In 
the inner city, the primary task is to further develop the 
network of public spaces for pedestrians and pedestrian 
precincts. Besides, missing green areas can be supple-
mented by alternative solutions, by establishing green 
areas of limited public use. New methods of financing 
must be sought after in order to establish green areas in 
appropriate quantities, distribution and quality, by taking 
into consideration profits coming from green areas and 
green area externality. Profits generated in public areas 
(green areas) should be recycled into these areas. And 
by making use of favourable areas, private capital should 
be involved in green area developments by linkages to 
real estate developments in surrounding areas.

 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Involvement of the private sector in green area developments;
•	 Incentives for the establishment of green areas in new residential 

areas;
•	 Strengthening community participation in green area developments;
•	 Support for community gardens;
•	 Green area developments consolidated with investments supported 

by other resources (integrated area developments).
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5.3. Regeneration of existing green areas and urban spaces, improvements of maintenance standards

Insufficient green area supply not only comes from the 
lack of green areas, but also from their deteriorated con-
dition and under-utilisation. 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Recycling of profits from green areas for their maintenance and 
development;

•	 Appropriate regulation of public area use;
•	 Settlement of the ownership and management background of 

green areas;
•	 Environmental education for a public ownership approach and 

responsibility;
•	 Establishment and extension of park keeper service;
•	 Improvement of accessibility in green areas;
•	 Voluntary and pubic work programmes to develop and manage 

green areas;
•	 Adequate registration of green areas.

The function offer of underused parks (e.g. Népliget / 
People’s Park) should be aligned with the recreation 
demands of the age, where new recreation needs should 
be taken into consideration - such as extreme sports 
tracks, outdoor fitness gardens and obstacle courses for 
skills development.

Reconsideration of functions is highly important in cases 
of overburdened green areas as well, as terrain recovery 
cannot be ensured in too intensively utilised green areas 
(e.g. Városliget / City Park) due to much too frequent pro-
grammes, even in case of regular maintenance works. 
Taking all this into consideration, new areas should be 
designated for major programmes in Budapest in order to 
relieve existing large urban parks. As Népliget is currently 
under-utilised, it can perform certain functions, but other 
areas are also required to be located as programme ven-
ues (e.g. the open space next to Élessarok at Kőbánya).

As regards park and urban area reconstruction, the 
needs of disadvantaged people should also be taken into 
consideration in the spirit of equal opportunities. Thus, 
accessibility and special functions - such as gardens 
designed for the blind - should be ensured in reconstruc-
tion works.

A task overreaching the development of green areas is 
improving the accessibility and approachability of parks, 
particularly in the case of parks under-utilised for this very 
reason (e.g. Óbuda Island).

Besides the regeneration and renovation of green areas, 
upkeep and maintenance are just as important. Popu-
lation surveys also indicate the raising of standards as 
a primary task, therefore, sustainability should be con-
sidered in the establishment of new green areas: coor-
dination with the future operator is required as early as 
in the design phase. In addition to the costs of estab-
lishing resources for maintenance and renovation. Long 
periods of under-financing for public parks have caused 
irreversible quality damage; therefore specific funding 
resources(expenses for 1 m2) should be approximated to 
the technological optimum, but they should be at least 
doubled; in addition, green areas or other free urban 
spaces should be renovated at least each 15 years. In 
the renovation of green areas, particular care should be 
taken to remove unfit elements / to supply them with func-
tions aligned with their environment.
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Sports and recreation

Much of the population of Budapest fail to undertake sufficient exercise; in addition to individual lifestyles, a reason for 
this is provided by the quantity and quality indices of sports facilities. According to a 2009 population health survey, only 
10-20% of women of all age groups do exercises on a daily basis; and in case of elderly men, though with more favoura-
ble statistic data, this figure does not even reach 30%. (Budapest Health Plan 2012) Changing demographic proportions, 
the aging of the population, economic and social challenges bring about changes in lifestyle, some of the manifestations 
of which are health promotion and self-financing, which are associated with a need to exercise, with a spatial supply 
therefore to be provided by the city. (  17. Recipient and supportive society)

There has been a drastic decline in sports activities due to funding reductions related to sports associations in the capital. 
The number of sports tracks and spaces suitable for taking part in sports has diminished in recent decades. As a result, 
the leadership role of Budapest sports associations with long-standing traditions has weakened, with associations in the 
country taking the prestigious role. There is a relatively even distribution of sports facilities in Budapest (sports arenas, 
sports tracks, school sports facilities); on the contrary, this does not apply to swimming pools. Only 2.3% of residential 
areas are located in a distance exceeding 2000 m from sports facilities, but as regards swimming pools, a quarter of 
residential areas are deemed to be “unsupplied”. There are a small number of areas suitable for doing sports, with no 
sufficient high-standard sports facilities available for the population.

Hungary - including Budapest - continues to be at the fore of organising international sports competitions, in spite of the 
fact that there is an insufficient infrastructural background of international standards for the organisation of world-class 
competitions. Infrastructure development of international standards as required for competitive sports is costly and cum-
bersome because the maintenance and the legal status of institutions for sports purposes are still unsettled in a number 
of cases. Budapest is falling behind in the competition of cities for the rights of major programmes; its role in international 
sports life is decreasing. As regards regaining an international role, sports life developments are also considerably influ-
enced by government decisions. After the millennium, there were some interventions related to sports facilities (see Papp 
László Sports Arena) and several government measures have been introduced recently to achieve the objective formu-
lated. A law has been enacted on the integrated reconstruction of the Budapest Olympic Centre; and the construction of 
a new Ferencváros football stadium has been qualified as a high-priority investment development. Within the framework 
of investment developments, Puskás Ferenc Stadium can be renovated and two new stadiums will be built together with 
the infrastructure required.

Along the banks of the Danube, water sports have historic traditions, but developments have halted. Therefore it is 
important to exploit the potentials of Danube banks in the development of water sports (  A city living together with the 
River Danube).

Budapest is extremely rich in thermal and medicinal waters, but the cultural, recreation, tourism and healthcare poten-
tials in medicinal waters and medicinal spas are not sufficiently utilised. In 1934, Budapest was conferred the title ‘spa 
city’. Even today, 80 mineral water and medicinal springs can be found within its territory, as well as 10 monument spas.  
The upgrading of spas and the refurbishment of their environment started in the past decade, paralleled with a number 
of ancillary services associated there. Overall, there is still an enormous potential in this sector, in the utilisation of which 
the wishes of local residents should also be taken into consideration in addition to the demands of tourists and visitors to 
the city. Support for the establishment of medicinal hotels must be included in fundamental objectives.

 

Status analysis  
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5.4. Increasing the proportion of the population doing sports

Health ensured by sports and exercise restsless burden 
on both the social security system and the healthcare ser-
vices network, so, in the long run it is a sound investment 
for society. Sports and a tendency to do exercise should 
be maintained throughout your entire life, this requires ade-
quate supply and infrastructure background. The grassroots 
sports offer of the city should be improved by extending 
sports events, increasing the number of sports locations 
and the modernisation of facilities.

An adequate financing background is key to the survival of 
special and sports associations and societies to organise 
student and leisure sport events, amateur and professional 
competitions.

In order to extend opportunities for grassroots sports, the 
primary objective is to establish high-priority recreation 
locations. Development of leisure sport locations in large 
urban parks (e.g. by building running treads) can result in an 
expansion of leisure sports. In the course of this opportuni-
ties for doing sports should also be provided to people with 
disabilities. Existing grounds and places for “raving” should 
continue to be modernized in harmony with real estate play-
ground developments. In the course of the reconstruction 
of community spaces, the establishment of sports play-
grounds, outdoor fitness parks and extreme sports locations 
(e.g. stake board and BMX tracks) enables the entire pop-
ulation of Budapest to participate free of charge in a variety 
of exercise-type activities. Lightweight sports arenas are 
required to be built in order to serve as appropriate venues 
for a number of sports even in wintertime.

In order to provide better supply for residential areas, it 
is especially required to construct new swimming pools, 
which - though entailing considerable costs of upkeep - 
offer opportunities for swimming and other water sports 
regardless of season, therefore use is ensured throughout 
the year. (Designation of areas in need of development was 
determined by distance from residential areas and the num-
ber of inhabitants to be supplied.)

Budapest has excellent endowments for rowing sports; 
open water sports should be strengthened by better utilisa-
tion of the Danube and its branches (e.g. by the construc-
tion of boathouses) in the long run.

 Tasks and instruments
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5.5. Establishment of infrastructure for international sports events

Strengthening the role of Budapest in organising inter-
national sports events is also of a nationwide interest. 
Essential criteria for implementation include high-stand-
ard infrastructure, as well as the establishment of new 
and renewed sports facilities and complex sports cen-
tres. The state needs to play a role due to the costs for 
developments. Modernisation of sports locations also 
serves for the development of life in sports societies and 
for replacement training.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Provision of development resources by involving investors;
•	 Active tendering to receive the right to organise international 

competitions.

5.6. Exploiting recreation potentials in medicinal and thermal waters

Some medicinal waters are also available at lidos; in 
addition, spas also have outdoor pools, which can be 
accessed favourably in the summer in addition to contin-
uous winter operation. In addition to the renovation and 
modernisation of spas, the number of visitors can be 
increased by extending the services on offer. In addition 
to putting into operation spas presently out of operation, 
a complex spa district can be established for those in 
favour of doing sports to cater for demands related to 
water sports, recreation and rejuvenation.
 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Expansion of services;
•	 Establishment of spa district with complex water facilities.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Extension of grassroots sports offer;
•	 Strengthening training for doing exercise and a healthy lifestyle – raising awareness;
•	 Development of a standardised Sports Concept;
•	 Development of a funding system for sports associations and societies;
•	 Establishment of a non-profit company to perform duties of the sports industry in Budapest and to upkeep sports facilities.

There are still considerable reserves between the water 
quantity drawn from wells and their actual capacity. 
Excess water quantities can be sold to hotels situated 
in the surroundings of wells, thus hotel offers could be 
expanded by a high-standard care service.
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Noise and air pollution
 Status analysis

The degree of environmental problems can be examined in terms of the correlation between the load concerned and 
the population affected. Conflicts arising from transport are manifested in inner city sections, while industrial point-type / 
spatially extending facilities cause conflict situations in Transit and Suburban Zones of heterogeneous area use.

One of the largest environmental problems in Budapest is constituted by the considerable noise and vibration load levels; 
typically generated along transport facilities. More than two thirds of the population is affected by considerable 
noise load. Noise emissions mainly come from public road transport; to be followed by noise loads of railway traffic, near 
airports, the noise loads of air traffic, besides which industrial emissions cause fewer problems.

Transport and freight substantially deteriorate the degree of air purity in Budapest (mainly as regards nitrogen dioxide 
and flue dust); the concentration of air pollutants in the air reaches the health threshold many times; however, the number 
of transgressions shows a tendency toward reduction. In addition – in spite of the setback of industrial production – sev-
eral major air pollutant units continue to operate within the territory of Budapest (mainly power plants, heating plants and 
some large industrial plants). Besides the emitter side, air quality is mainly affected by meteorological conditions, but 
they cannot be influenced. The immission situation can only be actually influenced by providing ventilation passages.

5.7. Reducing emissions

 Tasks and instruments

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Use of funding proposals to modernize transport;
•	 Support environmentally friendly technologies and systems by envi-

ronment protection awards;
•	 Environmental education, raising residents’ awareness to promote 

environmentally friendly transport modes.

Generally speaking, the degree of motorisation should 
be reduced, which can be realised by increasing modal 
vs split proportions and preferences to environmentally 
friendly transport modes (e.g. railway, bicycle).

In addition, harmful noise and air pollutant emissions 
should be lowered by, prioritizing environmentally 
friendly vehicle technologies with low engine noise 
and low emission levels. Within residential areas, 
traffic restrictions and mitigation are also required. 
Alternative bypass roads are to be developed in 
order to avoid densely populated settlement sections  
(e.g. Körvasútikörút). Community transport should be 
developed and a P+R system of change nodes should 
be established parallel with the relief of the inner city.
 
In the interest of noise reduction, rail and road tracks 
should also be modernized. On the one hand, this 
involves the application of low-noise road covers, con-
struction of bump-less closed tracks (with no gaps) and 
reconstruction thereof with ballast of vibration insulation 
and noise reduction.

In order to reduce emissions from industrial facilities, 
environmentally sound technologies should be applied 
as well as noise and air purity protection investments 
should be made (e.g. noise protection insulation, dust 
separators, washing equipment at point source).
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5.8. Reducing exposure and conflicts (immissions)

In the projective future, residential loads should not be 
increased and should be reduced on an on-going basis.

In case of new facilities, it is essential to apply sound 
insulated construction technologies; in existing build-
ings, noise protection of premises can be ensured sub-
sequently by the exchange of roads and windows.

Objects for pollution reduction should be established 
between the emission and the load bearing side, includ-
ing noise shield walls, embankments, or forest strips of 
rows of trees to reduce air pollution in particular and any 
combination of any of these in line with local specifici-
ties. Where the terrain and ownership conditions allow, 
harmful environmental effects caused by transport can 
be reduced by increasing the transport cross section, 
perhaps by (re)construction in a track cut or tunnel.

The task is to optimise area use: environment conflicts 
can be reduced by the relocation of sensitive or disturb-
ing functions.
 
Development of ventilation passages must be reduced 
to ensure air exchange in the city.

The environment program of Budapest for the period 
2011–2016 (hereinafter: FKP) set the realisation of the 
following objectives for a more favourable environment 
status:

•	 Elimination	 of	 night	 noise	 loads	 over	 70	 dB	 affecting	
residents.

•	 In	case	of	 flue	dust	 (PM10),	 the	number	of	daily	 limit	
transgressions should be less than 35 on an annual 
basis.

•	 As	 regards	 nitrogen	 dioxide	 pollution,	 the	 number	 of	
limit value transgressions exceeding one hour should 
be less than 18 on an annual basis.

•	 Reduction	 of	 allergising	 pollen	 concentration:	 during	
the 6-year term of the new FKP, the number of days 
when the concentration exceeds 30 pollen particles /m3 
should be reduced by at least 50% on an annual basis.

Based on the 2008 Action Plan of the strategic noise 
map, further proactive objectives include: 
•	 Considerable	 reduction	of	daytime	 loads	over	75	dB,	

and complete elimination in the future.
•	 Mitigation	of	night	loads	over	65	dB	and	total	elimina-

tion in the future.
•	 Min.	1-2%	reduction	of	residents	being	affected	-	5	dB	

per band - currently existing day and night.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Support of passive acoustic protection; 
•	 Mitigation of conflicts by establishing an appropriate spatial structure.

Waste management and soil protection

Management of the huge amounts of waste generated in Budapest is a major burden on city operation. On an annual 
basis,	a	total	of	approx.	1	million	tons	of	solid	waste	is	generated	in	Budapest,	out	of	which	about	450,000	tons	
is residential community solid waste. Most of the waste is used for energy purposes, but nearly 40% of waste, as well 
as flue ash and slag remaining from waste incineration are neutralised at waste deposit sites. The system of operating 
selective collection islands can scarcely remove 2% of the waste generated in the capital from the total flow of waste. The 
proportion of recycling communal waste material lags behind the desired figure. Approx- 6-7% of solid waste collected 
by public service is recycled. Inert waste management (characteristically construction and demolition waste) and the 
neutralisation of hazardous waste constitute a problem of national level.

At present, no waste disposal site is operating within the administrative area of the capital (waste is deposited at disposal 
sites outside its administrative area); however, there are several facilities that have closed down, or just partly re-cultivated. 
Abandoned industrial sites as well as illegally deposited waste represents a potential threat to soil and water quality, par-
ticularly in sensitive karstic areas and other areas of water base protection.

Operation of the system of waste collection leaves few resources for the maintenance of public spaces. In addition to 
management deficiencies, the majority of problems arise for environmental culture deficiencies. The public service 
provider is forced to expend a considerable amount of energy to eliminate daily waste generated in public areas, particularly 
in the Inner City Zone. In the absence of perpetrators as evidenced, it is mostly a municipality burden to have damage by 
vandalism reinstated.

Status analysis  
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5.9. Reducing the quantity of waste generated

 Tasks and instruments

In line with the objectives of the strategy accepted by 
the European Commission and the National Environ-
ment Protection Programme (hereinafter: NKP) III, the 
primary task is to prevent waste generation. In accord-
ance with the life cycle approach, waste management 
should be framed to give birth to the most economi-
cal and best environment result possible, aggregating 
impacts should be optimally reduced in the entire life-cy-
cle of resources. This should be the approach for deter-
mining the amounts of waste and product charges with 
incentive power.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Development of waste management fee policy in order to reduce 
waste to be neutralised;

•	 Environment-related education, raising the awareness of the popu-
lation for environment conscious consumer behaviour.

The quantity of municipal waste mainly depends on con-
sumer behaviour; therefore advances should be made 
in raising the awareness of the population. Furthermore, 
these means should be found by which economic play-
ers could be made to be interested in the employment 
of low waste technologies.

FKP’s 2011–2016 objectives include that during the 6 
years of the Programme, the per capita waste quantity 
generated should be further reduced and the weight of 
degrading organic materials to be deposited should be 
reduced to 35% by 2016.
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5.10. Increasing the proportions of waste utilisation and recycling

The highest proportion possible of waste generated 
should be recycled through reuse schemes, utilisation 
after processing or, utilised energetically if there is no 
other option. The objective is to place the least amount 
of waste possible to waste deposit sites, particularly 
organic and other properly recyclable substances.

At the same time, for economic and technical reasons 
it is inevitable to deposit some part of the slag remain-
ing from incineration and communal waste, therefore 
waste deposit sites serving the city will be necessary 
in the future also. 

The Pusztazámor waste management centre has suffi-
cient capacities in the medium term, but the Dunakeszi 
deposit site should be redeemed by designating a new 
waste deposit location, possibly in the north-eastern 
agglomeration.

Besides the present, low-efficiency selective collection 
island system, alternatives should be sought for in the 
interest of the increasing reuse and recycling of munic-
ipal waste. 

One of the tools for this could be the extension of the 
house-based selective collection system of properly 
usable components (metal, paper, plastic), already 
working well in inner districts, to the entire territory of 
the capital. 

FKP objectives include the establishment of a sepa-
rated waste collection system by 2015 (paper, plastic, 
metal, glass) and that the quantity of waste just recy-
cled should reach at least 40% of the waste generated.

In addition to the system of regular clearing, so-called 
reuse centres should be established, where objects 
that have become superfluous can be collected, 
cleaned and sold after repairs.

The quantity of waste deposited must be reduced consid-
erably through the establishment of a new waste incin-
eration site; at the same time, the recovery of the high 
investment costs of the energy-based utilisation site and 
its environmental impacts should be considered.

The organic substance content of the municipal waste 
collected should be reduced by the regular separated 
collection system and composting of green waste, on 
the one hand and by the development of a household 
composting programme.

The appropriate degree of recycling of inert waste is 
ancontinuing problem at a national level. In addition 
to increasing the number of takeover points (waste 
yards), the use of construction debris and demolition 
waste as secondary raw materials 
 
should be supported by ensuring an appropriate regu-
latory environment and transformation of the building 
administration and special authority system.

Hazardous waste treatment is a special task; safe col-
lection and temporary storage should primarily be pro-
vided in the area of or around Budapest.

The system of waste treatment should be operated in 
the most economical and environmentally sound man-
ner available. Transport distances should be kept to a 
minimum by an optimal arrangement of vehicle sites 
and waste treatment facilities.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Use of competitive funding for waste management system devel-
opment;

•	 Waste management database for traceable and properly planned 
waste treatment;

•	 Support for the recycling industry, establishment of a qualifica-
tion system for encouragement;

•	 Further development of exemplary public sphere conduct in 
waste management;

•	 International exchange of experiences to implement best practices.
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5.12. Improving public hygiene

At present, the identification of abandoned areas con-
taminated by waste and their clearing constitutes a 
problem mainly affecting district municipalities, but it is 
closely related to the tasks of city operation and public 
hygiene, to be performed by the capital. 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Development of a public hygiene strategy to perform duties effi-
ciently but in an accountable manner;

•	 Strict authority intervention against perpetrators of illegal activities 
(waste disposal, vandalism);

•	 Strengthening community participation for keeping public areas in 
order.

5.11. Elimination of potential sources of pollution

Within the territory of Budapest, there are a number of facil-
ities and potential pollution sources remaining from earlier 
industrial activities, whose regeneration should be procured.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Clarification of ownership and regulatory criteria for implementing 
regeneration;

•	 Regeneration programs in consolidation with investments funded 
by other sources (integrated area developments).

In order to improve the settlement environment and 
public hygiene, quality criteria should be set up for pub-
lic service providers and a survey - available to anyone 
- should be produced on polluted areas. At the same 
time, the condition of public areas can be most affected 
by user behaviour: raising social awareness, as well as 
stringent control and sanctioning

FKP’s objectives include the number of illegal waste 
deposit sites in public areas of Budapest should be 
reduced to half in the period 2011–2016 and that 
opinions of Budapest people on the public hygiene of  
Budapest should improve at least one grade on a five 
grade scale.

In the area of abandoned industrial facilities, potential soil 
and groundwater pollution should be taken into account. 
It is a problem to enforce the “polluter pays” principle by 
reason of ownership changes of the areas, company trans-
formations, privatisation, or partial / total termination. Gen-
erally, the owner can only be obligated to perform inter-
ventions for protection in the event of a new development, 
meaning that this is to be borne by the real estate project. 
A controlled database should be established for the regen-
eration and re-utilisation of brownfield areas, for the tracea-
bility of pollution explored and any interventions carried out.

A number of abandoned waste deposit sites within the ter-
ritory of Budapest are in need of re-cultivation (e.g. Cséry 
site), whose regeneration should be preceded by a detailed 
investigation to specify the volume of the interventions 
required.
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Water management

Due to the impact of climate change, increasingly extreme weather conditions are to be expected. The water stock 
supplying the capital in summer and winter periods is undergoing a quality change as the water supply of Budapest 
is built on a surface water base, that is, the River Danube. Furthermore, there is an increasing intensity of rainwaters 
falling at the same time, resulting in an overload of the drainage system in a short time. Due to increases in paved 
surfaces, rainwaters earlier filtering into the soil now burden the drainage system while the water balance of the soil 
is upset. In drier periods, however, valuable drinking water is used for irrigation in the absence of other water stocks 
instead of the conscious use of rainwaters.

Precipitation and sudden snow melting also impact the water regime of the Danube. Therefore preparations should be 
made for increasing water levels and prolonged flood protection. Due to larger loads (water pressure and durability), 
the comprehensive and scheduled reinforcement of flood protection lines must be envisaged. There are modern waste 
water treatment plants with free capacities operating along the River Danube, thus only the network development 
required is missing for the connection of un-canalised areas at the outskirts of Budapest.

Status analysis  

5.13. Drinking water supply of good quality to be made available for everyone

Tasks and instruments  

In order to protect the water stock, the water distribution 
network needs to be modernised (ensuring water quality, 
reduction of the number of pipe ruptures, minimisation of 
seepage) and conscious water management is
 
required, in addition to cleaning technology develop-
ment. A modern water supply network can be realised 
by scheduled network reconstruction works, so the main 
task is to replace aged conduits of almost 100 years and 
containing deposits that deteriorate the water quality. Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Scheduled water supply network reconstruction works;
•	 Machinery renovation and capacity extension in the Pressure Zones 

required.

The water supply network is established in line with 
consumption, there are no unsupplied areas. In some 
areas, problems include pressure fluctuations and lim-
ited water withdrawal possibilities due to low pressure. 
In case of these loaded Pressure Zones, extension is to 
be reckoned with after a capacity review is performed 
and assessed.

5.14. 100% treatment of waste generated

Budapest’s waste water plants have the future capac-
ity required and are in possession of modern cleaning 
technologies; the largest reserves are available for the 
Csepel Island Central Waste Water Treatment Plant.

The comprehensive cleaning of the waste water gener-
ated would require the canalisation of certain areas at 
the outskirts of the city. However, newly implemented 
sewer sections may only be realised in a separated 
system in order to keep rainwaters at place as much  
as possible.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Inclusion of un-canalised areas;
•	 Construction of the Southern Buda Main Sewer;
•	 Elimination of the outlet of unified system sewers to the River 

Danube.
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5.15. Harvesting of rainwaters

Individual water management will play an increasingly 
important role in the future. In addition to putting a halt to 
wasting drinking water, the conscious treatment of rain-
water can considerably reduce water use. The quantity 
of water arriving “free of charge” can be stored and used 
as intended (e.g.: irrigation, car wash, flushing the toilet).  
A further advantage is that this quantity of water does not 

appear in the sewer network, typically of a unified system, 
whose load would thus be considerable reduced. Retained 
rainwaters for irrigation or desiccation improve the water 
balance of the soil; furthermore, as they are natural soft 
waters, they are more favourable for plants than purified 
drinking waters treated with chemicals. In order to promote 
the application and spread of such systems, a support 
system should be developed, possibly to be manifested 
in sewer charge discounts or construction cost subsidies.
 
According to forecasts, precipitation will fall with increas-
ing intensity in the coming years, so the existing network 
should also be made suitable for reception; perhaps rain-
water reservoirs should be constructed.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 All-society information on a conscious water management approach;
•	 Elaboration of discounts and a support system for those who apply 

a water retention system.

5.16. Regulation of streams and small watercourses

In Budapest - mainly on the Buda side - there are a 
number of watercourses, which are the natural drainage 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 A widespread survey of the close-to-nature design of small water-
courses with residents in the surroundings, in the interest of the 
most extensive use of watercourse banks.

networks of surface waters (rainwaters) and they also 
act as environment forming elements and ecological 
linkages. By the elimination of illegal sewer and rain-
water connections to such watercourses, both water 
quality and capacity - that is, water delivery capacity 
- can be considerably improved. Waters from rapidly 
collected precipitation must be retained by intermediate 
reservoirs and lakes to balance water delivery. By the 
riverbed and environment rearrangement, a basis for 
recreation and spending leisure time could be provided.
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5.17. Reconstruction of flood protection

At present, existing flood protection structures in Buda-
pest are maintained at minimum expense, so their state of 
repair is gradually deteriorating. At the same time, devel-
opment of certain city areas is followed by subsequent 
protection, but no space is provided for the required pro-
tection structures, therefore more costly solutions must 
be used for the flood protection of these areas. In addi-
tion to the detailed survey and continued protection of 
the state of repair of the main protection line, its track is 
required to be sorted out both geodetically and legally.

For flood protection purposes in the past decade, –more 
areas along the Danube were developed at a number of 
locations by fill up or earthworks. By reason of the legal 
situation evolved, according to which protection works 
should only be performed along the main protection line 
and in areas behind it, protection of the band along the 
Danube would be the task of the owners and performed 
to their expense.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Reconstruction of flood protection lines in a critical state of repair;
•	 Strict prohibition of the development of floodplains;
•	 Rearrangement of the land plot and the shoreline of the River Dan-

ube and the main flood protection line.
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Inner zone

Green areas, natural assets:
As a result of area use, new green areas of considerable extension cannot generally be established in  
the inner city; therefore alternative solutions are required for increasing biologically active surfaces.
•	 Construction of roof gardens and green roofs on flat roofs;
•	 Temporary utilisation of vacant lots and un-utilised areas as green areas;
•	 Establishment of community gardens and tiny parks;
•	 Further development of a network of pedestrian precincts and public areas with pedestrian priorities;
•	 Protection and reconstruction of rows of trees; planting of new rows of trees in relieved transport areas (parking areas);
•	 Retention of existing green areas; when eliminated, substitution therefore at another location (compensation);
•	 Protection of the nature reserve area of Gellért Hill and geological treasures (caves, thermal and medicinal waters.

Noise and air pollution:
The largest noise and air pollution conflict arises in the Internal Zone (smog situation). Loads can be decreased by the following means.
•	 Traffic restrictions;
•	 Track modernisation, track reconstruction (road and rail);
•	 Passive acoustic protection of buildings.

Transition zone

Green areas, natural assets:
The brownfield and other un-utilised areas of the Transit Zone comprise extensive biologically inactive sur-
faces; therefore, when such areas are exploited again, the proportion of biologically active surfaces must be 
improved, unjustified inactive surfaces must be eliminated and new contiguous green areas must be formed. 
Besides, attempts should be made to utilise these areas as green areas for recreation, which - in addition to 
improving zone supply - may play a role in the supply of internal areas deficient in green areas.
•	 Re-cultivation of mines and waste deposit sites, regeneration of former industrial sites;
•	 Temporary and provisional utilisation of brownfield areas (green areas for recreation, production of food 

or energy crops);
•	 Establishment of new urban parks (potential areas: Testvér Hill, Tábor Hill,
•	 North Csepel, recultivated waste deposit site in Gergely Street, Kőbánya);
•	 Designation of new urban programme locations to relieve existing large urban parks;
•	 Establishment of protective green bands;
•	 Construction of green roofs on large-sized flat roofs.

Noise and air pollution, waste management, soil protection:
The Transit Zone comprises a significant number of abandoned or underused former industrial areas. The largest conflict in the area 
arises from mixed area use: disturbing economic areas wedged between residential areas or island-like residential blocks in the Eco-
nomic Zone. This problem can be resolved in the long run by the following means.
•	 Optimisation of area use;
•	 Construction of relief routes (Körvasúti körút);
•	 Weed control in abandoned areas to reduce pollen pollution;
•	 Regeneration of areas of soil pollution, re-cultivation of former waste deposit sites and mine yards.

Suburban zone

Green areas:
In the Suburban Zone, the surroundings of unsupplied residential areas require minor public park develop-
ments. Furthermore, recreation functions should be established in unused areas, in existing forest areas 
and in areas intended for afforestation, as well as in the bands along small watercourses in order to relieve 
stress on forests in the Buda Hills. Taking all this into consideration, the following interventions are required.

 Specific tools of implementation of the objective
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•	 Establishment of smaller-sized public parks and playgrounds next to unsupplied residential areas;
•	 Planting of forest for recreation purposes, developments;
•	 Establishment of regional parks;
•	 Regeneration of brownfield areas.

Natural assets:
In the Suburban Zone, isolation effects must be reduced and ecological connections must be improved.
•	 Regeneration of small watercourses, development of the ecological function of waterfronts;
•	 Construction of radial and ring-like green area connections;
•	 Protection of existing forest areas and contiguous undeveloped areas, prevention of settlements from coalescence, continued pres-

ervation of the natural articulation of suburban districts;
•	 Planting of forest strips to protect fields, particularly in areas with excellent natural habitat properties.

Noise and air pollution, waste management, soil protection
In the Suburban Zone, the main environmental conflict arises from noise loads along transport facilities (access sections of roads, rail-
ways, airport). Problems also arise from industrial sites wedged between typically suburban residential areas.
•	 Optimisation of area use;
•	 Construction of relief routes;
•	 Establishment of P+R system;
•	 Encouraging a change of function in the residential areas affected in order to reduce airport noise conflict;
•	 Installation of noise shield facilities and appropriate cross-sections for roads;
•	 Weed control in waste lands to reduce pollen pollution;

Danube zone

Green areas, natural assets:
In the zone along the Danube, primary tasks include accessibility of the river and exploitation of the recreation 
potential of the Danube bank. In addition, the nearly 3% green area intensity reduction of the past 5 years 
should be compensated.
•	 Revitalisation of the Danube bank;
•	 Boosting biological activity in the regeneration of existing un-utilised areas;
•	 Development of green areas and other areas for recreation along the Danube bank (e.g. water sports 

sites);
•	 Preservation of existing natural and close-to-nature waterfront areas, ensuring their protection;
•	 Improvement of water management and water quality in the Ráckeve–Soroksár Danube branch.

Noise and air pollution, waste management, soil protection
In the zone along the Danube, a conflict is caused by the heavy vehicle traffic along north-south transport axes.
•	 Traffic should be reduced to make the inner city section more liveable: traffic restrictions on embankments 

(or tunnel construction in the inner city section of the Danube bank);
•	 Regeneration of areas of soil pollution, re-cultivation of former waste deposit sites and mine yards.

Hilly zone

Green areas, natural assets:
In the hilly Zone, the quality of forest park facilities should be improved; furthermore, in order to relieve the 
forests in the Buda Hills, recreation developments are required in bordering areas, which accommodate 
extreme sports for intensive area use. In order to preserve biological activity in the zone, any increase in 
development intensity can be allowed in the event of considerable public interest only.

6
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Mitigation of climate change is one of the major challenges of our time. The detrimental effects of global and 
urban climate change strongly prevail in large cities including Budapest. Greenhouse gas emissions respon-
sible for climate change can be associated with energy consumption.

Energy consumption can and should be reduced and climate protection should be altered in compliance with 
international expectations. Therefore this Concept takes into consideration and supplements the Sustainable 
Energy Action Plan (SEAP) of Budapest adopted in 2011, in which an energy efficiency programme of build-
ings play a prominent role and is associated with the document titled Environment Programme of Budapest 
for the Period 2011‐2016, but further to this, the objective is to establish the grounds fora long term climate 
strategy.

In Hungary, buildings are responsible for 1/3 of the energy consumption and CO2 emissions; the scenario is 
similar in Budapest, therefore it is extremely important to encourage investment developments to improve 
the energy efficiency of buildings and to mitigate the urban heat island effect.

According	to	Directive	2010/31/EU	of	the	European	Parliament	and	the	Council	on	energy	performance	of	
buildings, in the case of newly constructed buildings of permanent use and existing buildings with larger 
than 1000 m2 surface area and requiring substantial refurbishment, the objective is to have nearly zero-energy 
status from 2020 onwards. Substantial refurbishment means that more than 25% of the facades and other 
external delimiting surfaces of a building are affected by renovation, or the investment exceeds 25%of the 
building value - with land parcel value excluded. The directive sets out three criteria for compliance with 
near zero-energy status (EU Lex 2010):

•	 high	energy	performance,
•	 nearly	zero	or	very	low	energy	demand,
•	 energy	demand	must	be	supplied	to	the	majority	from	renewable	energy	resources	(including	energy	

generated from renewable energy resources locally or nearby.)

Basically, there is two means of reaching the objective set in the building emission reduction programme of 
Budapest: on the one hand, by reducing energy use and on the other,increasing the proportion of renewables.

In terms of the energy efficiency programme of buildings, it is important to integrate the concepts of envi-
ronmentally conscious buildings and environmentally conscious constructions in building regulations.  
This set of concepts must also appear as part of the national level legal regulations and decrees; but anyway, 
it should be integrated into Budapest’s urban rearrangement plans. It is essential for the integration of envi-
ronmentally conscious construction criteria in the legal regulatory system to draw up building and urban 
rearrangement regulations that take the complex life cycle analysis into consideration.

 Reasoning
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Environment 
and climate conscious 
built environment

6.1. Mitigation of urban heat island effect by urban reorganisation

6.2. Establishment of an energy-efficient built environment with low harmful

6.3. Facilitating the use of urban renewables in on–site or nearby systems

6.4. Preserving built-in energy by urban regeneration and brownfield investments

Energy supply networks 6.5. Establishment of an intelligent power supply and distribution network (smart grid / smart metering)

6.6. Use of renewables, utilisation of waste water and waste in power generation

6.7. Renovation of existing district heating system with extension increased

6.8. Integration of district cooling system

Energy efficiency 
and reduction 
of emissions in transport

6.9. Integrated urban planning – creating a pedestrian and cyclist friendly city

6.10. Development of community transport network to improve accessibility and increase the propor-
tion of environment friendly vehicles

Climate and energy 
conscious society

6.11. Raising awareness

Construction of an environment and climate conscious built environment 

Over the past few decades, environmental consciousness has not, or has hardly manifested in the urban development 
of Budapest. The fact that this topic is discussed in a separate chapter in this long-term Development Concept, is indic-
ative of two things. On the one hand, the current city management makes a long-term commitment to environmental 
consciousness; on the other,this issue is considered as high priority.

A comfortable city climate is not only important for a healthy and liveable urban environment (  6. Providing healthy 
environment conditions), but it indirectly influences the energy consumption of our buildings.

During summer months, air temperature in the inner city is approx. 6–8 °C higher than in parks or in greener sub-urban 
areas and less dense developments. This entails increased cooling demands in buildings during summer months. A 
higher cooling demand means higher energy use, but also, the outdoor units of air conditioning equipment also heat their 
environment as heat emitters, causing further warming in their immediate environment. Heat emissions coming from 
human activity is largely responsible for the development of an urban heat island effect, but further environmental factors 
also play a decisive role, such as the mode and intensity of development, ventilation, the proportion of green areas, the 
quality of the materials covering buildings and other covers, their drainage capacity, the cross-sectional arrangement, 
furnishings and cover to streets, as well as the presence of tree rows and ditches.

The fact that this issue was not handled at an adequate level earlier bears consequences too. Besides adverse environ-
mental effects (increased heat island effect, low energy efficiency, high pollutant emissions, green areas in bad condition, 
etc.) and the deteriorating competitiveness of the city, we are also lagging behind in terms of a lack of knowledge and 
resources as regards the tasks to be completed. As a consequence, the tasks associated with objectives are “pilot pro-
jects” in many cases, which should be launched - at last! Budapest is not alone in this work, as successful implementation 
is (can be) assisted by several forms of international cooperation and funding.

Status analysis  

Theme based tasks associated with the objective  

Objective: Climate protection and efficient energy use
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6.1. Mitigation of urban heat island effect by urban rearrangement 

The city has to face a number of tasks in order to mitigate 
the urban heat island effect. Many of these must be com-
pleted as early as settlement structure and urban rear-
rangement planning, including selection of the mode of 
development, increasing the severity of requirements for 
green areas, reduction of covered surfaces, stipulation 
of the application of green roofs and in general, encour-
agement of the spread of a “greener approach” and way 
of thinking.

Among other things, deliverables include reductions in 
the proportion of artificial covered surfaces of high heat 
absorption, contributing to and increasing the heat island 
effect and increases in the urban breeze effect and the 
proportion or properly ventilated areas.

These tasks also include the fact that urban rear-
rangement along this Concept may not support green 
field investments any longer: building and develop-
ment intentions should rather be channelled to exten-
sive brownfield areas of the city currently not utilised.  
(  9.3. A sustainable, compact city, properly divided 
by green areas  9.7. Preventing the city from unrea-
sonable expansion )  9.8. Land area saving devel-
opments – protection of arable lands  10. Brown-
field areas are the target areas of urban development  

 6.4. Preserving built-in energy by urban regeneration 
and brownfield investments).

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Looser developments / regeneration to ensure better ventilation, 
particularly in high-density Inner City Zones;

•	 Increasing the proportions of active green areas (parks, rows of 
trees, green roofs, green facades);

•	 Application of water surfaces in public areas;
•	 Application of “cooler” surfaces with higher albedo as opposed to 

traditional asphalt cover;
•	 Application of permeable covers;
•	 Reductions in the proportion of covered surfaces;
•	 Promoting the application of cool roofs at various levels of building 

regulation.
•	 Prevention of further green field investments by urban rearrange-

ment means (  9.7. Preventing the city from unreasonable expan-
sion).

 Tasks and instruments

Temperature 
of the City Park 
and surroundings 
in a summer month
(Source: Seprődi 
Egeressy Zöld)
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6.2. Establishment of an energy-efficient built environment with low harmful emissions

Complex energy retrofit of existing buildings

One of the main tasks of achieving energy efficiency – 
and of high priority in respect of reducing energy use 
– is management of the existing building stock with a 
considerable renovation potential, particularly in meet-
ing the following aspects:

•	 energy savings by preserving built-in energy
•	 prevention of further environmental loads, projected 

to the entire life cycle

As regards the Concept, it is an important factor that 
the complex renovation of the existing building stock 
brings about a multiplier effect. Building preservation 
and renovation create more jobs than the construction 
of new buildings (which is favourable e.g. for small 
enterprises) and also assist in containing the spatial 
expansion of cities. 

The urban texture developed and formed a part of our 
cultural heritage, as well as the preservation of our val-
uable buildings assists in maintaining linkages and a 
sense of identity in our globalizing world, which has a 
positive impact on social diversity(Frey 2007). 

In terms of the modernisation of existing buildings, 
investments of long return should be kept in mind, tar-
geting comprehensive energy savings to the highest 
degree possible. With less energy efficient renovation, 
there is the danger of “lock-up” (CEU 2010): a building 
renovated at low or medium standards will be consid-
ered as obsolete in a few years, but a repeated renova-
tion can only take place after several decades.

Within the existing buildings, the energy renovation of 
municipality owned buildings can be taken separately 
from other privately owned buildings. Budapest Munic-
ipality owns approx. 250institutions with a total heated 
surface area of 1.574.916 m2, and 5.682.615 m3 heat-
ed building volume (SEAP 2011). Budapest and district 
municipalities must allocate resources for building reno-
vation through its own contribution and by various types 
of funding (public, EU). In order to achieve the objective, 
the task with the renovation of municipality buildings is 
to establish flagship projects; therefore the most effi-
cient possible energy renovation should be implement-
ed in the corresponding architectural quality.

As included in the Budapest environmental programme:
In line with the objectives, the specific energy demand 
of public institutions in Budapest should be reduced by 
at least 15% by 2016 as compared to 2005. Buildings 
of different types can be efficiently renovated in diverse 
ways, therefore, it is essential for the targeted renova-
tion programme of existing building stock to map out the 
locations in detail and to set up a database. This way, 
each building type can be specifically associated with 
the most efficient form of financing or incentive, which 
assists in achieving the highest possible proportion of 
energy savings and emission reductions.

Budapest SEAP data shows that nearly 35% heating 
energy savings can be achieved by the renovation of 
panel housing estates, making up about 30% of the 
building stock of Budapest and of traditional structure 
condominiums representing nearly 60% thereof. And by 
the renovation of commercial, services and office build-
ings estimated at nearly 15,000,000 m2,the reduction 
set to achieve is around 25%.

A properly accessible proposal-based funding system 
should be elaborated to serve as an incentive for reno-
vations by private investment, in which districts can set 
up priorities in order to realise the refurbishment of build-
ings representing the highest energy saving potential. 
And in addition to the funding that has to be obtained 
by bidding, local tax relief should be provided to make 
energy-efficient and environmentally friendly construc-
tion and renovation more attractive to developers.

Be it about municipality or private renovations, the fund-
ing system should be framed so that it should primari-
ly prefer complex and high-efficiency interventions as 
opposed to point-type, ad-hoc solutions.

 

6.1. Mitigation of urban heat island effect by urban rearrangement 
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Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Production of a basic plan for energy generation, use and uti-
lisation in Budapest for the integrated management of devel-
opment directions and phases;

•	 Tools for the complex renovation of existing building stock:
– Identification of building renovation potential for each dis-

trict;
– Entire life cycle analysis - integration of the concepts of 

environmentally friendly construction at building regulatory 
level;

– Setting up a database (grouping according to building loca-
tion within the urban fabric, geometric design, function, func-
tion, age, typical building structures and supply systems and 
heating mode), also stating the energy demand required for 
operation. In addition, sociographic information and real 
property values should also be recorded in the database;

– Development of a targeted energy renovation support pro-
gramme for the typified existing building stock;

– Elaboration of local tax benefits for the building energy effi-
ciency programme;

– Involvement of private players and energy suppliers in 
building energy efficiency programmes;

 
– Tendering system for energy renovation intended for the 

renovation of existing buildings, differentiated for a variety 
of building types;

– Working out favourable credit schemes (by cooperation 
between municipalities and financial institutions) for grant-
ing loans to the complex energy efficiency program of con-
dominiums;

– Special allocations for the renovation of municipality insti-
tutions;

– Establishment of a non-profit consultancy system;
– Implementation of pilot projects for demonstration (e.g. 

buildings owned by Budapest Municipality).
•	 Incentives for the construction of new energy-efficient buildings:

– Introduction of a Budapest green building (BZÉ) qualifica-
tion system in which a score system should be specified 
which is easily adaptable – easy to inspect by the designer / 

 
 
builder / authority–, in function of which the benefit to be 
achieved can be previously calculated;

– Specification of energy requirements in urban rearrange-
ment plans;

– Setting up a properly usable database for the entire energy 
efficiency programme of the city as related to the qualifica-
tion of new energy-efficient buildings, which can be appro-
priately integrated in the sustainability indicators of the city, 
enabling the specification of precise target figures;

– In case of buildings exceeding 2000 m2 of surface area, 
introduction of energy modelling with specialists involved;

– Development of a bonus system (local tax benefit, VAT 
benefit, etc.) for new constructions to encourage the con-
struction of high-performance buildings (to be granted in 
function of building compliance with energy requirements);

– Working out favourable credit schemes (by coopera-
tion between municipalities and financial institutions) to 
encourage construction of highly energy efficient buildings;

– Communication, raising awareness.
– Specifications of construction method, technology and use 

of materials in urban rearrangement plans:
– Integration of the application requirements for environ-

mentally friendly building materials, the obligation of 
applying green roofs over a certain surface area - or in 
case of specific functions - at various levels of urban rear-
rangement plans;

– Production of a green roof potential map of Budapest;
– Integration of green roof decree at various levels of urban 

rearrangement plans;
– Granting benefits related to the Budapest green building 

(BZÉ) qualification system for the installation of green 
roofs and green facades;

– Encouraging environmentally friendly construction and the 
installation of green roofs and green facades by targeted 
communication;

– Interconnection of rainwater and grey water from buildings 
with the construction of green roofs and green facades.

Incentives for the construction of new energy-efficient 
buildings

In case of newly constructed buildings, it should be 
ensured that they have the most efficient energy use 
across the entire life cycle.

By applying environmentally friendly building materi-
als, total quantity of built-in energy - as projected to the 
entire life cycle of the building - is lower, meaning that 
the ecological footprint of the building is less.

As a result of favourable building energy impact, the use 

of green roofs and green facades can lead to a reduced 
energy use in buildings, thereby, the energy balance of 
urban building stock will be improved, thus green roofs 
and green facades are beneficial to the quality of our 
residential environment. In addition to psychological 
effects, they have a significant impact on building ener-
getics and urban climate.

An environmentally conscious building qualification sys-
tem for Budapest’s Green Buildings (Budapesti Zöld 
Épület (BZÉ)) should be elaborated and made compul-
sory for municipality investments. Besides lower energy 
consumption and lower environmental loads, the most 
important objective is guaranteed a quality.
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6.3. Facilitating the use of urban renewables  
in on–site or nearby systems

Renewable energy resources can alleviate the energy 
consumption of the city; they can also be applied at the 
place of use, in the energy supply of urban buildings.

A considerable part of the territory of Budapest is made 
up of suburban residential areas, propitious for the appli-
cation of individual renewables, but it should also be 
elaborated on how renewables could be applied in oth-
er urban areas. Regulations should be worked out for 
aesthetic technical equipment and solutions installed on 
buildings, sympathising with the city image.

In Hungary today, the most widespread systems applied 
are solar collectors connected to sanitary hot water sup-
ply or used in assisted heating. However it is not to be 
neglected that Hungary’s geographical endowments also 
favour solar electric power production.

Locally, not air polluting, low-carbon renewable energy 
resources include solar, hydrological, wind and geother-
mic energy, but biogas and biomass are also important 
renewables since their application can be integrated in 
a cost-efficient manner in existing systems designed for 
the application of fossil fuels, subject to minor alterations.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Production of a Budapest map displaying renewable energy 
potential, broken down by energy resources;

•	 The legal and economic background and incentives for recu-
peration from energy positive systems to the network should 
be provided (  6.5. Establishment of an intelligent power 
supply and distribution network);

•	 Possibilities of renewable use can be established depending on 
the features of a given city sector in terms of each renewable:
– Surveying the possibilities of solar energy requires deter-

mination of the solar potential of the city sector examined, 
taking into consideration, among other things, the impact 
of buildings shading each other;

– In order to utilise wind energy, mini wind power stations 
can be installed, exploiting urban wind channels; this 
technology is less widespread, but due to an upswing and 
developments expected in the near future, it is worthwhile 
to examine the wind properties of the city (which is also 
essential for examining the ventilation of the city fabric);

– Extraction of thermal energy - both for heating and cool-
ing - near the Danube, by using the watercourse;

– The Danube Terrace, stretching in the upper soil layers, 
is suitable for heat pump based energy use; to utilise 
the Danube Terrace and the water of the River Danube,  

 
 
a water management regulation review needs to be con-
ducted to assess long-term ecological impacts besides 
taking into consideration the energy challenges and tech-
nology-based opportunities of our age;

– Options for the utilisation of grey water from thermal spas 
should also be examined, which represents a technolo-
gy partially applied to spas in operation; however, it is 
important to examine further energy potentials that can 
be used by applying more efficient systems;

– Waste water must be considered as one of the renewable 
energy sources of cities: it is locally available and its heat 
can be used properly and easily even for on-site building 
heating and cooling.

•	 Application of nearby systems if the land parcel is not suitable 
for applying renewables (an appropriate example id the utili-
sation of residual heat from Széchenyi spa to supply energy 
to nearby Budapest Zoo);

•	 Introduction of the term energy community as a legal concept; 
meaning that in order to apply nearby systems, legal arrange-
ments for energy communities affecting more than one owner 
should be extended, which can assist in the development of 
other systems of close vicinity based on renewable energy 
resources.
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6.4. Preserving built-in energy by urban regeneration and brownfield investments

As regards indirect energy savings, preservation and 
revitalisation of the urban structure is also an important 
issue in addition to the renovation of individual buildings. 

By supporting brownfield investments (  10. Brownfield 
areas are target areas of urban development), consider-
able energy savings can be achieved through the utilisa-
tion of unused industrial sites – wedged in the city fabric 
– in respect of the entire life-cycle. Regeneration of such 
areas is also useful for the compact development of the 
city, as it can be used for creating new value in unused 
sites, possibly attracting residents, functions and life to 
an otherwise disused area.

As regards urban development endeavours, it is also 
an objective to establish an urban structure of mixed 
functions and several centres, of which today’s much 
too centralised functions can be loosened.

Development demands in the coming decades can be 
satisfied within the existing city fabric of Budapest. It is 
also important for climate protection and energy efficien-
cy of the city to stipulate in urban rearrangement plans 
that the city is not allowed to extend beyond its current 
boundaries. All developments should be realised within 
the currently established city limits.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 It should be stipulated at various levels of Budapest-level regulation 
plans that the city is not allowed to extend beyond its current bound-
aries;

•	 Identification of the energy potential of brownfield areas to be 
involved in regeneration;

•	 High-priority areas for the renovation programme should be specified 
and differentiated in terms of the necessity of energy renovation;

•	 Involvement of private players in an integrated urban regeneration 
programme;

•	 Design of differentiated taxation criteria to encourage brownfield 
investments;

•	 Production of a map of renovation potential as part of urban rear-
rangement plans, broken down into parts of the city.

Climate protection and efficient energy use

At present, heat and power plants in Budapest are typically based on fossil fuels; the annual average district heat-
ing network loss has decreased as a result of modernisation, but is still considerable. Heat use cannot be regulated 
properly, either. In many cases, the state of repair of sanitary hot water supply and circulation systems is more critical 
than the state of repair of heating systems, as conduits are exposed to stronger corrosion impacts and the insulation 
of circulated uptake conduits is extremely weak in many cases.

The district heating supply of the capital - with hot water as medium - provides heat supply to approximately 238,000 
apartments and 7,000 other users in 17 districts by more than 4,000 heat centres. Only about half of the heat output of 
equipment built into heat bases is utilised, representing considerable reserve capacities in the system.

Heat sold by FŐTÁV is generated by 96% natural gas, which proportion should necessarily be reduced by reason of 
the economy. More than 5% of Hungary’s power demands are cogenerated with district heating. The volume of cogen-
eration has reduced recently due to a transformation of the compulsory feed-in system (Kötelező Átvételirendszer = 
KÁT), but it still takes up a dominant part of district heat generation. Renewable-based developments should be priori-
tised over natural gas use together with the best possible use of heat capacities in the incineration of communal waste.

While in Western Europe district heating is a synonym for cheap heating services available at low prices, in Budapest 
it is associated with the terms expensive and pollutant, in spite of the fact that the efficiency of our district heating 
systems is not conspicuously low.

In the course of the past two decades, there has been a nationwide tendency for condominium or apartments being 
disconnected from the district heating system, installing individual heating facilities associated with the energy renova-
tion of buildings. Overall, the quantity of electricity sold and cogenerated with district heating is being reduced. Reduc-
ing energy demands through disconnects and building renovation programmes jeopardize the long-term sustainability 
of district heating supply.

 Status analysis
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Development of the district heating system is an important element of Budapest’s climate protection programme:

•	 as	the	district	heating	system	is	widespread,	local	air	pollution	coming	from	individual	heating	is	reduced,	so	
air purity improves

•	 as	a	result	of	a	 reform	 in	 the	district	heating	system,	 the	service	can	be	made	cheaper	 than	 independent	
heating: connection can be made more attractive for users for this reason as well 

•	 nearly	any	kind	of	renewables	can	be	connected	to	the	energy	supply	of	district	heating	systems,	thus	directly	
reducing greenhouse emissions, primary energy use and energy imports

Budapests power supply system is not prepared for the integration of local energy production, for the reception of 
energy produced by small local energy producers. In Budapest, power is typically generated by fossil fuel based, large 
power stations, with central distribution.

For the reasons above, it is important to conduct a comprehensive reform of energy supply networks in Budapest, to 
serve as a basis for extension and more economical operation.

6.5. Establishment of an intelligent power supply and distribution network (smart grid / smart metering)

Tasks and instruments  

The expected spread of the local use of renewables across 
the entire energy supply system needs to be reformed. 
For system transformation, small energy generators can 
be connected to the system efficiently beside large power 
stations if there is a flexible system in place for regenera-
tion and distribution among consumers.

Total structural transformation requires 24-hour on going 
monitoring of consumers (smart metering) and data 
recording. Smart metering is an expectation from Member 
States pursuant to EU Directives.

In a “smart grid”, locally generated power (e.g. photoelec-
tric power generation) can also be regenerated together 
with the power generated by cars (vehicle–to–grid) and 
majors solar cell parks and wind power stations can also 
be connected to the system.

It is essential for smart grid operations to have a properly 
configured IT network with the implementation of intelligent 
technologies, connecting retail and corporate consumers 
of the city and power distribution systems of transport.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Smart metering extended to all consumers;
•	 Smart grid construction: interconnection of small energy producers 

and large power plants;
•	 Providing legal opportunities for regeneration by involving incen-

tives;
•	 Establishment of flexible distribution system.

6.6. Utilisation of renewables, waste water and waste in power generation

In the long run, the current fossil fuel based energy sup-
ply system must shift to renewables. In the short and 
medium term, the proportion of renewables should be 
managed to be increased both in power supply and dis-
trict heating supply to the city, in order for carbon neu-
trality and total independence of fossil fuels be realised.

Increased proportions of renewables are also required by 
international commitments (EU, Government of mayors).

A definitive strategy is required to be coordinated to 
increase the proportion of renewables, which also 
requires commitment by decision makers, corporate 
cooperation and active residential programmes.

In Budapest, waste incineration is an option that has 
been partially explored. At present, a bit more than 50% 
of burnable solid waste is utilised in the single cogenera-
tion waste incineration plant of the city. 

The quantity of waste deposited can be reduced con-
siderably by the full use of non-recyclable incineration 
waste. Establishment of a new waste incineration plant 
can be decided on the basis of economic and environ-
mental impact studies. It is an important aspect in the 
designation of the location of installation that a new 
waste incinerator plant should be set up at a site where 
currently unsupplied areas can be connected to the dis-
trict heating system through their operation.
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Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Statement of the target proportion of renewables to be achieved in the urban rearrangement plans of Budapest;
•	 Integration of renewables in existing power plants and heating plants by increasing the share of renewables;
•	 Survey of renewable energy potentials for communal use, on the basis of which solar cell parks and wind power stations can be set 

up and for which latter appropriate sites should be designated by urban rearrangement plans;
•	 Combination of biomass, biogas, geothermic or solar energy with fossil fuels in district heating plants, even in cogeneration or 

tri-generation;
•	 Integration of carbon-neutral renewables;
•	 Designation of sites suitable for installing solar cell park(s) and wind power station(s) to be connected to Budapest’s power supply 

system and to stipulate them in urban rearrangement plans;
•	 Biomass fuelled power stations may only be installed where the appropriate fuel supply is ensured or the burdens of delivery are 

considered.
•	 Capacity extension of existing waste incineration plant;
•	 Localization of further waste incineration plant(s) in urban rearrangement plans;
•	 Residential information programme;
•	 Installation of sewage water / heat pumps by renewable energy use;
•	 Implementation of the technology available for utilising waste water heat in a district heating network at local or communal level;
•	 Electric power can be generated by the kinetic energy of treated sewage water.

There are examples in Vienna and several other cities 
in Denmark that waste incineration plants are / were 
installed in the proximity of densely populated areas; they 
also represent an architectural value and demonstrate 
that waste incineration can be a clean and environmen-
tally friendly operation.

Landfill gas from existing waste deposit sites should be 
utilised for energy purposes.

Besides waste, waste water is also a continuously gener-
ated and potentially usable energy resource for the city.

At present, the biogas generated in waste water treat-
ment is only utilised in the energy supply of treatment 
plants. Unexploited potentials of biogas from waste water 
treatment should be revealed and utilised. Biogas pro-
duction should be increased by enriching waste water 
sludge with separated fats.

6.7. Renovation of existing district heating system with extension increased

District heating services should be made more attractive 
through a comprehensive reform to reverse tendencies of 
disconnect.

District heating supplys can be made cheaper by using 
energy reform from the existing network. This requires sys-
tem efficiency improvements on both the network and the 
consumer side.

In Budapest, it is worth considering the option of lower tem-
perature district heating supply, even in view of the current 
network, user habits and properties, as it would result in 
less loss and lower costs. Low temperature and very low 
temperature systems with surface heating / cooling can pro-
vide an efficient and comfortable solution both for supplying 
existing and new buildings. The introduction of low tempera-
ture systems requires considerable research, development 
and innovation background

Climate protection and efficient energy use
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Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Power plant and heating plant reconstruction by cogeneration and renewable equipment;
•	 Renovation of old conduit sections by pre-insulated conduits laid directly underground, simultaneously with the laying of district 

cooling conduits;
•	 Provision of regulation options on the consumer side;
•	 Increasing the number of apartments supplied by district heating and promoting the service to this end;
•	 Gradual connection of cheaper heat generators;
•	 Interconnection of heat bases by strategic backbones;
•	 Using the backbone to integrate areas of intensive development into district heating (e.g. inner city);
•	 Replacement of heat centres supplying several buildings by equipment for each building;
•	 Targeted support for the reconstruction of sanitary hot water supply systems;
•	 Introduction of low temperature systems:

– Possibility of conversion of the existing system to lower temperatures;
– Exploring the potentials of the installation of a new low temperature system;

•	 Supplying new developments by low temperature district heating networks.

6.8. Integration of district cooling system

In the summer months, increased cooling demands pose 
an increasing problem in Budapest. This can be attribut-
ed to easily accessible cooling technologies in addition 
to increasingly hot summer months and the urban heat 
island effect. By the use of split coolers, summer heat 
production by human activities is increasing even more, 
since cooler devices heat the streets while producing 
cool air in homes and offices.

A comfortable and efficient solution is created by the 
integration of district cooling into the district heating 
system in order to satisfy cooling demands, offering 
an environment friendly alternative to air conditioning 
equipment and contributing to reduced CO2 emissions. 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Conversion of power plants to tri-generation;
•	 Making the district heating system suitable for district cooling;
•	 In order to integrate district cooling services, a detailed survey of 

characteristics, detection of potentials (exploitable, locally specif-
ic, perhaps hidden); review of water management regulations as 
regards the utilisation of the heat of the Danube for heating / cool-
ing purposes;

•	 Installation of a system suitable for utilising the cooling potential of 
the Danube;

•	 Application of solar sorption cooling or geothermic energy in dis-
tance cooling systems;

•	 Extension of the district heating network should already be imple-
mented by the integration of the district cooling system;

•	 In the reconstruction of the district heating network – simultaneously 
with conduit system replacement – district cooling conduits should 
also be laid.

By the integration of district cooling, the utilisation of 
the district heating system will improve (currently about 
10%), thus the specific cost of operation is reduced and 
services can be available at lower prices.

SEAP - adopted in 2011 - also places great emphasis 
on the necessity of district cooling system establish-
ment. System implementation is expected to result in 
a 3–4% reduction in energy use. (SEAP2011). The sys-
tem can primarily be integrated in cases of newly built 
condominiums and large consumers (public institutions, 
hospitals, shopping centres) and in buildings with district 
heating already supplied.

Climate protection and efficient energy use
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Energy efficiency and reduction of emissions in transport

In addition to buildings, transport is the other sector largely responsible for large energy consumption in our city with 
greenhouse emissions into the air (approx. 40%), therefore a transport reform is required in respect of climate protec-
tion. In Budapest, individual car use has notably increased in recent decades, primarily as a result of increases in pas-
senger vehicle supply (at the time of the change of the political regime, there were 250 passenger cars and now there 
are 329 passenger cars per 1000 residents in the capital) and secondarily as a result of increasing numbers moving 
out to the agglomeration (commuter transport is mostly based on car use). In recent years - together with considerable 
fuel price rises -approximately 10–15 % decrease can be seen in the car traffic of the city; however, suburban and 
community transport network developments failed to take place simultaneously, so there was no significant reduction 
in the agglomeration of car traffic.

The vehicle park of the Budapest community transport network is out of date. Operation of vehicles several decades 
old is wasteful and produces considerable emissions, directly polluting street air. Network extension has not changed 
in recent years, as network development plans were worked out without thorough consideration of environmental and 
energy loads. In the future, transport system developments (surface road network, community transport) should visibly 
demonstrate emission reductions.

 Status analysis

6.9. Integrated urban planning - creating a pedestrian and cyclist friendly city

 Tasks and instruments

The importance of integrated urban planning should be 
emphasised in respect of transport systems and surface 
road network developments. In urban development pro-
cesses, a close cooperation of residents, decision mak-
ers and professionals is required to enforce the interests 
of all stakeholders and potentials to be addressed in 
sub-areas can be revealed for others.

Transport emissions can be considerably reduced by a 
multicentre city development strategy, by the decentral-
isation of the urban supply and services sector. Attrac-
tive urban residential surroundings with plenty of green 
areas and public spaces can be a suitable alternative for 
an agglomeration lifestyle, since considerable time and 
energy for transport can be saved if dwellings, educa-
tional institutions and the workplace are located close by, 
possibly within the same part of the city.

The simplest way to reduce emissions is the replacement 
of car transport by modes of transport with less or no 
environmental loads; therefore it is particularly important 
to construct a network of cyclist and pedestrian friendly 
public spaces and public roads.

In recent years, the number of cyclists has considera-
bly increased in Budapest and parallel to this the cycle 
path network has also developed. However, in order for 
cycling to become really safe, further significant develop-
ments are required.

Establishment of the community bicycle transport sys-
tem makes cycling available for those who otherwise do 
not select this mode of transport to get to work, or who 
would like to cover small distances within the city centre 
by cycling when arriving from the agglomeration.

The environment programme of the capital targets an 
increase cycling path network completion by 50% in 2016 
and the share of bicycle trips by 10% until 2020.

Some of the important criteria for a more liveable city 
include development of pedestrian surfaces, designation 
of zones with reduced traffic and pedestrian precincts 
and traffic attenuation. A pedestrian friendly road network 
is also essential for the development of multifunctional 
city sections. It assists in making urban life attractive 
again, offering considerable advantages compared to life 
in an agglomeration and enabling compact urban devel-
opment. (  11.10. High priority development of pedes-
trian traffic, (  11.11 Cycling development, (  11.13. 
Handling parking problems)

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Integrated elaboration of development strategies and urban rear-
rangement plans;

•	 Professional and residential information programmes;
•	 Construction of a contiguous cycle path network properly covering 

the city;
•	 Establishment of community cycling system (BuBi);
•	 Development of pedestrian surfaces;
•	 Establishment of traffic attenuated zones in typically Residential 

Zones;
•	 Promotion of car sharing,also supported by appropriate parking 

regulations.
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6.10. Development of community transport network to improve accessibility and increase  
the proportion of environment friendly vehicles

Car traffic can be reduced by a more accessible 
community transport network; tasks related thereto 
are detailed within objective  11. Intelligent mobil-
ity, under the topic Budapest community transport. 
Air pollution from car traffic can be considerably 
reduced by the increased use of community transport.  
(  11. Reducing emissions)

It is important that the means of different transport 
modes can operate seamlessly, being separated in 
space from each other; since this way they can most 
efficiently serve community demands.

Parallel with the better and faster accessibility and 
increased efficiency of community transport, vehicles 
with low emissions should also be introduced (vehicles 
fuelled by biogas, biodiesel, electric or hybrid, or with 
hydrogen fuel cells to be out into operation).

It is important, though, that biofuel production should 
come from a sustainable source: most suitable 
resources include biogas from urban waste water and 
waste treatment. Electricity to supply electric cars 
should also be generated in a sustainable manner, by 
applying renewables as much as possible.

The use of electric cars is spreading in several West-
ern European cities expected to be represented in 
increased proportions throughout Budapest, and defi-
nitely for city transport.
 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Ensuring targeted funds to procure eco-fuelled vehicles;
•	 Deployment of charging networks for eco-fuels (biogas, 

hydrogen,electricity). (  11. Smart mobility, Community transport 
in the capital);

•	 Designation of priority parking lots for electric cars within the Park-
ing Zones;

•	 Establishment of the infrastructure background and the hardware 
components of the new service;

•	 Deployment of a smart electricity grid, providing for vehicle-to-grid 
back-feeding of energy. (  6.5. Deployment of a smart grid / smart 
metering system).

To provide for this option, a novel-type infrastructure is to 
be deployed, with charging stations at strategic locations 
in town.

Parallel with the deployment of the charging network, 
an urban car-pool, imilar to the bike pool system, needs 
to be deployed as well and that will be most feasible by 
involving a private actor. In several European (Nordic, 
German) and North American towns, the car-pool system 
is already a success, as an efficient means to reduce traf-
fic on the downtown roads.

Climate and energy literate society

The success of the climate protection and energy efficiency programme is determined essentially by the attitude of the 
community (decision-makers, enterprises active in the city, developers, energy suppliers and residents).

Despite the increasingly widespread use of the term “sustainable development”, many are not aware of the underlying 
content. Climate change, is now widely accepted, but there are many sceptics who do not attribute the processes to human 
activities or do not feel the weight of the contribution to their ways of life or direct environments to the greenhouse gas 
emissions.

Few question climate change as such: the debate is more around its causes and reasons. It is to be treated as a fact, 
unfortunately, that periodic, highly significant changes, in particular extreme weather conditions, are to be expected in the 
territory of Hungary and hence Budapest by 2050. Considering life expectation at birth, the generations being born nowa-
days will already be faced with these effects. 

Whether you accept that human activities are of relevance for climate change or not, it is imperative to prepare for it.  
The development will not “only” intensify the social differences, but could also impact substantially on the capacities of the 
cities to retain their inhabitants. High outward migration rates decrease the economic performance capacity of a city. 

Status analysis  
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Consequently, its power to influence things will also decline/be lost both domestically and internationally. With appropriate 
preparations, the right timing and measures, the negative impacts can be mitigated and competitiveness can be retained.

An extensive awareness-raising programme is needed to ensure the climate-conscious attitude of the population, the deci-
sion-makers and the professionals.
 

6.11. Attitude-shaping 

 Tasks and instruments

For the climate protection programme to be given appro-
priate emphasis, decision-makers must be sufficiently 
committed to its implementation. The development pro-
gramme of the city of Budapest is to meet the require-
ments of the international cooperation programmes and 
guidelines, but the success of the latter cannot be guar-
anteed unless they are backed by genuine commitment.

Therefore, besides the general forms of climate- and 
energy-awareness-raising, it is particularly important to 
shape the attitude of the entire population and, in par-
ticular, the decision-makers and experience exchange 
is the best basis for that.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Active participation in international cooperation programmes;
•	 Study trips by decision-makers to towns with effective climate 

protection programmes;
•	 Organisation of regular meetings to familiarise with domestic and 

international best practices, with the participation of representa-
tives of municipalities that are successful in climate protection;

•	 Organisation of conferences for decision-makers and profes-
sional partners to introduce them to best practices;

•	 Organisation of interdisciplinary symposia;
•	 Support for participation in international professional pro-

grammes;
•	 Involvement of research institutes, universities in the preparatory 

processes laying the bases for the strategic decisions;
•	 Organisation of international exhibitions, conferences, work-

shops to familiarise with best practices;
•	 Creation and presentation of model and demonstration projects;
•	 Closer cooperation with NGOs active in the field;
•	 Television and radio programmes, ads encouraging awareness 

in energy consumption and highlighting the effects of climate 
change;

•	 Organisation of programmes, events for the population;
•	 Targeted kindergarten and school programmes to integrate the 

environment- and energy-conscious approach into the children’s 
thinking.

The integrated planning approach is essential to cli-
mate protection. Instead of the isolated operation of the 
specific professions, efforts should be made to ensure 
cooperation. This is how the potentials inherent in the 
specific fields will become exploitable also by others.

The up-to-date knowledge of the professionals speci-
fying and implementing the development strategies is 
indispensable for creating forward-looking solutions and 
realising long-term plans. The road leads through con-
tinuous familiarisation with the best international prac-
tices.

To integrate innovative and fresh knowledge, a detailed 
programme tailored to the specifics of Budapest must 
be designed and it is important to involve in these activ-
ities, the universities and research institutes.

Consumer awareness can lead to significant pollutant 
emission reduction. The awareness of the adult popula-
tion can be shaped through the normal communication 
channels.

The awareness-shaping programmes will call the atten-
tion to climate change and its effects. City dwellers will 
be introduced to the correlations between energy con-
sumption habits and pollutant emissions.

The awareness-raising campaign will present the 
causes that lead to an urban climate, the characteristics 
of the phenomenon and the potentials of human activity 
in influencing it.
The education of the future generations is a good access 
path to the adult population. A communication strategy 
addressing the youth and the children is essential to 
raising climate-aware to the generations of the future.
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Objective: Value-based preservation and development  
of the individual character of the city 

7

The individual character and preserved history of cities is becoming increasingly valued across Europe.  
A distinctive city scape is an asset for the city and its area that enhances, indirectly, its economic position and 
improves the quality of living for its inhabitants.

Recognition of the most prominent values of Budapest is well witnessed by the UNESCO World Heritage pro-
tection of certain sites and the continual presence of masses of tourists.

The city boasts a built heritage in excellent harmony with its natural and landscape specifics, to be preserved 
and to maintain the current intensive interest concerning its assets.

Protection of built 
assets

7.1. Protection of the urban heritage – the historical urban landscape

7.2. More efficient protection of the special assets

7.3. Protected assets treated as resources

7.4. Complex urban regeneration

7.5. Protection of the view determining the character of the city; building regulations of high-rise buildings 

Natural assets 7.6. Preservation of natural assets

7.7. Providing for/improving the ecological connections

Value-creation 7.8. Planning covering broader fields, made with a unified approach

7.9. Insistence on quality architecture with a strong character, on applying innovative and sustainable 
solutions in the newly built-in areas

7.10. Promoting the new values

Reasoning 

Theme-based tasks associated with the objective 

Status analysis 

The built heritage of the city is special and unique – and it is a powerful feature determining its special urban charac-
ter. Similarly to most European metropolises, Budapest has several layers of built heritage one on top of the other, 
originating from diverse historical eras, comprising many elements from the period of the Roman era to the present 
that can all be seen to this day.

The characteristic city structure comprises distinct city parts with markedly different features due to the local conditions.

Budapest has one of the most significant historic and Art Nouveau style stocks of buildings of all metropolises, but  
the 20th century architectural heritage is also remarkable. The assets of the capital are not restricted to the areas 
enjoying special protection: many city parts are exceptionally rich in buildings of outstanding importance.

Budapest is unique in that it is the capital with the highest number of natural baths globally.

Protection of built assets
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7.1. Protection of the urban heritage – the historical urban landscape 

The meaning of the term “urban heritage” is to be distin-
guished from those of individual assets, the monuments 
and the buildings. It may happen that specific protected 
assets are treated out of their environmental context, on 
their own and in such cases they run the risk of being 
considered “hindrances to development”. The urban 
heritage means the totality and the interrelationships of 
the valuable historical assets of the built environment – 
the values inherent in the urban structure, the system 
of the plots of land, the street lines, the image of the 
settlement etc. Interrelationships are to be interpreted in 
the broad sense, applying to the natural and the human 
factors and the dimension of time. This is the historical 
urban landscape that is integrated and does not allow 
us to treat any constituent assets separately.

The special historical environment and atmosphere is 
considered increasingly important today and, therefore, 
their integrated protection is deemed of major impor-
tance. The UNESCO World Heritage Committee sets 
the requirements of authenticity and integrity in addition 
to universal value for the protected areas. The approach 
based on the historical urban landscape points beyond 
the terms of “historical centre” and “complex” and inte-
grates the objectives of the protection of the cultural 
heritage of the settlement and those of its social and 
economic development.

 Tasks and instruments

Unfortunately, the stock of valuable buildings has been deteriorating in several locations and that also damages the 
general character of the city. This is due partly to lack of maintenance (Buda Castle), but valuable buildings are often 
demolished due to the loopholes of, or disregard for protection regulations, with new, but often shoddy, buildings of 
poor architectural quality being erected in their place in quality environments. These processes threaten the historical 
city centre of Budapest, one of the most prominent assets of the city and other valuable parts. A large selection of the 
existing buildings require modernisation. Buildings aged 100 in the downtown area and even older ones in the Castle 
District are awaiting renovation.

It is a major problem that there are many neglected and run-down buildings and also public spaces. These areas are 
in need of comprehensive, complex regeneration.

The historical parts in the External Zones have similar defects and many are in need of urgent regeneration.

Responsibility for the protection of the assets is assigned to several levels in the capital hierarchy: apart from  
the national-level office for cultural heritage, local protection functions are fulfilled at the level of the capital and also of 
the districts. These first concern buildings and building complexes of outstanding relevance for the city, and the latter 
the protection of areas and elements of importance for the local community
 
What makes Budapest so exceptional is its balanced layout on the two sides of the River Danube and the (as yet) 
well-proportioned cityscape, determined by a harmonious combination of heights and flat areas and smaller and bigger 
buildings. The vertical accents (high/high-rise buildings) in the landscape have a marked effect on the cityscape, so the 
conditions of their construction need to be regulated with future caution.
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Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Careful exploration of values, precise demarcation of the area to be 
protected;

•	 Codification of professionally and precisely formulated regulations 
and asset protection regulations;

•	 Establishment of the system of institutions ensuring protection;
•	 Continuing implementation of quality public space renovation  

projects.

It is imperative for any intervention in the historical urban 
landscape to consider as priority criteria the preserva-
tion of identity, the integrated approach and sustaina-
ble use. In this context, change is not a value in itself.  
This is the reason why no new footbridge, cable-way or 
other crossing breaking the rhythm of the bridges and 
the image of the embankments may be built along the 
world heritage section of the Danube.

It would be useful to redefine and specify site protection 
in Budapest. A professional regulation defining ideal 
building density, enhancing the current individual charac-
ter and promoting the preservation on the current propor-
tions should be worked out for each designated areas.

Within the historical landscape of downtown Budapest, 
the building facades are of paramount importance for 
the cityscape.

The regeneration of elements of similar importance and 
carrying a decisive weight, i.e. the public spaces, has 
been going on for years in the downtown area and in 
several centres of other city parts successfully. 

The high quality of the areas in public use affect their 
broader environment and contributes to the general 
appreciation of the given part of the city, so reconstruc-
tion must continue. Efforts should be made to preserve 
and highlight the local and regional character com-
ponents in the context, also of the renewal of public 
spaces.

The uniform design and modernisation of the special 
illumination of the emblematic facilities is a crucial task.
 

7.2. More efficient protection of special assets 

The protection of local individual values is a key to the 
preservation of the character of the city. Institutional 
protection should be made more efficient. Organising 
activities and further funding are required to provide for  
the protection tasks. In the interest of this objective,  
a suitable institution system is to be operated and an 
adequate financial basis be provided.

Essential requirements include the more precise listing 
of protected assets, professional controls and institutions 
providing more efficient protection.

However, the present economic environment cannot pro-
vide sufficient funding for this function and the relevant 
Union funds are also insufficient, so new sources are 
to be raised. Hungary might adapt the practice of oth-
er countries, i.e. introduce tax reliefs for the renovation 
of protected assets, withdrawal cuts instead of support, 
i.e. tax reliefs to those who restore, live in, utilise listed 
buildings.

Subsidies for the protection of assets could yield signifi-
cant success. The experience of both the Budapest and 
the national support schemes has shown that even sym-
bolic amounts can release major energies,encouraging 
owners to undertake tasks matching the objectives of 
asset protection.

It would be good if the local communities used the his-
torical city streets and blocks of buildings as part of their 
everyday life. They need encouragement to do so and 
they should be familiarised with the assets through the 
propagation of the latter.

Protection is most efficient if people think of assets as 
their own. During the renovation and development activi-
ties, people should be empowered to take a more active 
and open role in decision-making, pertaining to the qual-
ity of their environment.

There are many further means to propagate the assets 
of the city. The coordinated presentation of the assets 
in Budapest and the surrounding settlements, in concert 
with the development of navigation on the Danube offers 
significant possibilities. Access via water can improve 
their popularity, reflected in the number of visitors.  
This task is closely related to the development of the cur-
rently neglected navigation on the Danube in the city and 
the agglomeration.

Regulations imposing lower building density and the 
establishment of better conditions of living in the city cen-
tre also serve, indirectly, as protection of the assets.
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7.3. Protected assets treated as resources 

What makes the capital so attractive to residents and vis-
itors alike,is its combination of old and new assets. The 
protected assets, its most attractive resources, require 
more intensive protection and continuous renovation. 
To ensure the economic development of Budapest, the 
resources inherent in its built heritage need to be utilised, 
their (highly labour intensive) value-based reconstruction 

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Generating restoration funds by reinvesting part of the tourism reve-
nues.

•	 Extension of the refurbishment strategies by encouraging utilization for 
with partial and temporary functions, which helps phased renewal and 
resolves the need for operation and maintenance in the short term.

and development is to be encouraged, to make them pre-
sentable, to connect them into tourism and thus trigger 
direct and indirect economic development.

Since the many baths of Budapest, mostly under pro-
tection, excel among the globally unique assets of the 
city, their development is of high priority. Thermal water 
is the No1 natural resource of the city and spa tourism 
could become an economic breakout point.

The regeneration and restoration of the many built 
assets is an enormous task, offering construction and 
many other industries long-term assignments.

7.4. Complex urban regeneration

We have seen many different regional regeneration prac-
tices, from market-based and value-preserving regener-
ation to social urban regeneration. A more efficient solu-
tion however, can only be expected from complex urban 
regeneration, treating the economic, social, environmen-
tal protection, infrastructural and urban design criteria in 
a comprehensive and coordinated way.

All things considered, the position of the inner city areas 
is not too bad, despite the strong outflow of higher-status 
residents due to suburbanisation in the past few years 
and lack of any comprehensive regeneration efforts to 
counterbalance its effects. Nevertheless, there are some 
areas where intervention cannot be postponed much 
longer. To make its effects sustainable and halt the dete-
rioration of the environment, the regeneration of areas in 
a poor condition should continue in a way that preserves 

the historical cityscape,preventing any further major 
replacement of the population concerned. The retain-
ing capacity of this city area needs to be enhanced by 
reducing its building density and creating a more airy and 
greener environment.

The gradual and steady renewal of the historical parts of 
the city is essential to the development of Budapest. It is 
crucial to find possibilities for the cooperation of the pub-
lic actors and the private actors, who may be interested 
in urban development.

Some interventions have already taken place in part of 
the panel housing estates, but the inevitable regenera-
tion of a major part is still ahead. Renewal ought to have 
started at almost 60% of the total panel housing estate 
stock of Budapest, but the works concerned, typically 

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Clarification of the register of protected values;
•	 Propagation of the built heritage as a source of national self-esteem;
•	 In cooperation with the neighbouring settlements concerned, establishment and presentation of an “agglomeration heritage ring”;
•	 Elaboration of professional and precise regulations and asset protection regulation;
•	 Tighter professional control of plans concerning protected values (planning permissions, plan opinions);
•	 Increasing the funds available for the renovation of protected values;
•	 Support and encouragement of the private sector taking part in value preservation;
•	 Economical utilisation of the protected values;
•	 Establishment of the conditions of sustainable operation through the realised modernisations;
•	 Enhancement of community participation in interventions affecting the assets.
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not comprehensive ones and not covering the total area, 
are underway in a few locations only. Consequently, no 
spectacular positive changes are to be expected in the 
life of the run-down housing estates in the years to come, 
but neither is a massive wave of outflow from the flats 
concerned, or their depopulation, to be expected. The 
inhabitants are kept in their current place of residence by 
their social status and the fact that these privately owned 
apartments are difficult to sell in the real estate market. 
In addition to physical renewal, social programmes are 
needed in part of the housing estates. The main hindrance 
to renovation is the high proportion of private ownership. 
Therefore, special programmes, flexibly adjustable to the 
individual possibilities, should be worked out for housing 
estates in different statuses – and differentiation should 
apply not only to the financial support schemes, but also 
the involvement of the residents.

The crisis areas concentrate on the Pest side, mainly 
in the inner districts. Of the 23 districts of the capital,  
Nos. VII, VIII, IX, XIII and X, XVII and XXI include at least 
two Crisis Zones each and Districts III, XVIII and IX one 
each. The directions of social urban regeneration will be 
outlined on the basis of the pilots conducted by the cap-
ital in the past years, in order to find some treatment for 
the poorest areas (cf. the former Gas Works). In other 
cases, the building stock, degraded after the elimination 
of the original function, or areas of no special value were 
demolished and the new functions and building stock 
constructed in its place resulted in the appreciation of the 
neighbourhood (e.g. the Millennium area). The complex 
regeneration of brownfield areas is a task, but also an 
opportunity for renewal of the city.

Regeneration provides the deprived neighbourhoods 
with the opportunity of sustainability. Intervention aims at 
the development of a more favourable urban structure 
and social process, in addition to the preservation of val-
ues of the built heritage.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Continuation of the social urban regeneration program;
•	 New development policy laying the ground for cooperation with pri-

vate actors.

7.5. Protection of the view determining the character of the city; building regulations of high-rise 
buildings 

The protection of the Budapest landscape and built 
values is essential for the preservation of its charac-
ter. The urban planning instruments of the city already 
comprise relevant multi-layer regulations, but their 
efficiency is not adequate, and they cannot always 
be enforced, due to lack of details and of necessary 
institutional systems (control). More precise regula-
tions have to be worked out. Within the cityscape, the 
landscape and the built values are inseparable and 
make an impression in unison, so their protection also 
requires a coordinated and unified approach.

Contrary to many globalising metropolises round the 
world, the capital has preserved the unparalleled sil-
houette and atmosphere of its historic past to this 
day. The quality of the built environment plays an out-
standing role in this respect and, therefore, it requires 
enhanced protection in terms of both the existing and 
envisaged components. Budapest had been planned 
in a systematic way, with the street axes composed 
around the more prominent components (domes, tow-
ers, prominent building parts) and that is to be taken 
into consideration in the future.
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Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Exploration and analysis of view/silhouette protection criteria during the preparation of the urban planning instruments;
•	 Identification of look-out points, considering other environmental (e.g. nature protection) criteria;
•	 Elaboration of unified regulations ensuring the protection of the view of the valuable elements of the city;
•	 Elaboration of unified regulations for the location of high-rise buildings at city level;
•	 Establishment of institutions checking compliance with the sight protection regulations.

High-rise buildings can influence the sight of the built 
assets as well as the landscape of the city, so their 
future buildings need to be regulated also, ensuring 
height diversity and to take into consideration and 
match the specifics of the neighbourhoods concerned. 
In a harmonious landscape the occurrence of acciden-
tal high-rise buildings is to be avoided. They break the 
silhouette of the city, unless fitting organically in the 
existing city structures. On the other hand, it is use-
ful to have height diversity in areas that do not belong 
directly to the architectural and landscape parts enjoy-
ing protection.

It is commonly accepted, based on previous analyses 
that no high-rise buildings can be constructed in the 
hilly zone of Buda and the historic downtown areas.  
Of course, it is still acceptable to have minor architec-
tural accents resulting in a more diverse cityscape.

Certain designated locations in the central parts sur-
rounding the Inner Zone of the City, particularly,on the 
Pest side, are subject to marked restructuring, and 
could host higher buildings.

Higher building complexes can be created in other 
external parts provided that they are in harmony with 
the urban structure and occur in deliberately planned 
groups.

The special landscape assets of the city are its geo-
graphic location, its complex topographical image due 
to being the meeting point of several landscape struc-
tures (hilly part—river valley—flat area), the silhouette 
of the hilly zone in Buda, its forests, the components 
of the urban panorama (e.g. Danube embankment 
and islands) and the view-points disclosing all these.  
The expansion of the residential areas in the Hilly Zone 
is a potential threat to the survival of the assets making 
up the landscape.
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Natural assets
Status analysis  

Despite the expansion of the metropolis, the habitats in the capital are characterised by high biodiversity and include 
many rare, native species. The habitats concerned are often subject to multi-level protection but not yet adequate con-
sidering their significance, and that urban development has not given sufficient emphasis to securing the ecological 
connections. Moreover, the non-living natural resources, such as the geological treasures, are also worthy of attention. 
Caves, thermal and medicinal waters and other geological formations entitled to special protection represent unique 
values in Budapest.

7.6. Preservation of natural assets

Tasks and instruments  

The current measures need to be strengthened in order 
to protect the natural assets and to preserve biodiver-
sity. In addition to the reconsideration of the funding 
bases of habitat management, key tasks include the 
clearing of the regulatory background and support for 
environmental education. The coordination of the adja-
cent residential area developments is to play a part in 
the protection of the natural and landscape values and 
the reduction of their vulnerability. This is particularly 
important for the protected, natural areas and values of 
national relevance in the Buda area.

Since the natural areas are often used for recreation 
purposes, their relief is also important for their preser-
vation. The current intensive use of the natural areas 
could be diminished by, providing for new green are-
as, satisfying the recreation needs (new green spac-
es, development of the existing ones, expansion of  
the array of their functions).

Natural assets of relevance for cultural history can be 
protected by being designated e.g. historical gardens 
and enforcing the applicable nature, cityscape and 
hence also the heritage protection criteria. It is espe-
cially important from the point of view of the conserva-
tion of the garden historical and landscape architectur-
al values that, gardens and parks be treated as units, 
to protect their individual values, but also the entire 
architectural landscape, the preservation of the park 
parts having a marked character.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 New green spaces relieving, indirectly, the nature reserve areas;
•	 Balanced funding background to manage the nature reserve areas;
•	 Legal protection of natural assets that are significant from the point of view of nature and value protection, but are not under 

protection yet;
•	 Environmental education for ingraining the public owner approach and the sense of responsibility.
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7.7. Providing for/improving the ecological connections 

It is imperative to reinforce the current regional and inter-
nal connections within the ecological network, to pro-
tect the coherent vacant “Green Zones” and to create  
the missing transversal connections. 

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Support for ecological farming;
•	 Revitalisation of small water courses (Rákos, Szilas, Hosszúréti 

brooks);
•	 Stimulation of afforestation.

In the areas designated in the plans, afforestation and 
forest management and treatment following the natu-
ral processes should be disseminated. It is particular-
ly important to improve the ecological functions of the 
waterfront areas (revitalisation of wetlands, conservation 
of their species), to ensure the coordinated, ecological 
and recreation-oriented development of areas along the 
watercourses, to preserve and develop the recreation 
functions of the Danube islands, in full compliance with 
the nature protection criteria.

Value-creation 

 

7.8. Planning covering broader fields, made with a unified approach

Comprehensive planning covering broader areas reveals 
many urban design correlations that can be used to 
exploit the benefits of the potential development strate-
gies. Therefore, it is commendable to draw up detailed 
plans for larger areas to produce higher-quality designs. 
The large-scale system of public spaces, streets and 
squares communicating the urban life-style will evolve 
only in the context of more comprehensive planning.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Define the areas showing structural and functional correspond-
ences, to be designed collectively;

•	 Introduce/use comprehensive, larger-scale planning genres;
•	 Assess the role of public spaces in a complex way, pointing beyond 

their role in the transportation system.

Developments in the newly built or transforming areas are mostly of low urban design value and/or architectural 
quality and the quality of the output is irrelevant. New construction rarely creates valuable and attractive environ-
ments and the urban structure, crucial for sustainability, does not evolve at all. An environment of high quality 
and with a particular character of its own can be created only through appropriate interests, a long-term Concept,  
high-level cooperation, thorough value-centred preparation and development. A rich, segmented and large-scale 
public space network is (could be) a value but, generally, there is no chance for it to come to fruition.

 Tasks and instruments

 Status analysis
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7.9. Insistence on quality architecture with a strong character, on applying innovative  
and sustainable solutions in newly built-in areas

In addition to ensuring high environmental quality,  
the exemplary, explicit commitment of the city govern-
ment can ensurehigh-quality architectural/landscaping 
solutions within public-purpose investments. It is impor-
tant to express the professional requirements in a com-
prehensible form.

To ensure quality developments, urban public-purpose 
investments need to be based on mandatory architec-
tural design tenders, where the designs are evaluated 
by a group of personalities imposing high demands.  
This will be a model example of using design tenders as 
a par-excellence quality and selection enhancing means 
for private investments.

The enforcement of the leading-edge requirements will 
make the investments sustainable and their operation 
economical and that, in turn, will benefit the developer, 
the user and the city alike in the long run.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Declaration of the need for quality architecture/landscaping, clear 
statement of expectations – decision confirmed by general assem-
bly resolution;

•	 Mandatory preparation of public-purpose developments by tender;
•	 Resources generation for the design tenders;
•	 Propagation of quality architecture.
•	 Preparation and active communication of guides containing expec-

tations, priorities and examples

7.10. Propagation of the new values

Environmental education to promote the unfolding of 
sound judgement, environmental awareness, conduct 
and life-style in general of every generation is necessary 
for halting deterioration and quality decline. Education 
plays a major part in enhancing responsibility for the 
community, in teaching urban and architectural history 
and improving visual culture.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Propagation of quality architecture/landscaping;
•	 Education in environmental culture;
•	 Involvement of young architects in the professional preparation of 

the developments.

It is useful to propagate the best practices at international, 
national and local expositions and through the media.
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Reasoning 

 Theme-based tasks associated with the objective

The Danube determines the structure of the whole city, its internal connections and their development poten-
tial, as well as the utilisation of the waterside areas. The Danube river is currently under-utilised for transpor-
tation and tourism, the mooring capacities are limited and access to the waterside area is cumbersome due to  
the embankments, chaotic and very far from meeting the standards expected of a European capital.

Urban development has severed the direct link between river and people: the community of man and water, 
of the river and the city, these need to be restored by closer integration. The Danube and its islands and river-
banks should be made focal points, but also organic parts of everyday life: increasing and enhancing their use by  
the community is of strategic importance.

Let the Danube be shared by the whole of Budapest! Let its semi-natural banks be public spaces used by hikers, 
and the brownfield ones function as public spaces for recreation in the broad sense, as scenes for Budapest-spe-
cific, cultural and entertaining activities or - where it is acceptable – as sites serving businesses in need of access 
to	water.	Priority	tasks	include	the	improvement	to	the	quality	of	the	world	heritage	areas,	extension	and	human-
isation of the use of the waterside and value-preservation. The significant unutilised areas along the Danube have 
outstanding potentials relative to other parts of the city and their high structural value in the city makes their 
development a complex objective.

The interrelationship of the city and the Danube is to be as strong and active as possible to make the areas con-
cerned, of high intrinsic value, function as effective, excellent and organic parts of Budapest. This will also boost 
the international significance of the capital given the role of the Danube as a symbolic link between the European 
countries.
 

Areas along 
the Danube

8.1. Expansion of the functions of the areas along the Danube through the utilisation of the brownfield areas

8.2. Exploitation of the natural potentials of the Danube

8.3. Access to and public-purpose utilisation of the Danube banks

8.4. Development and decentralisation of the tourism and recreational areas on the Danube banks

Duna bank 
infrastructure

8.5. Mitigating the separating effect of the transport elements along the Danube

8.6. Pedestrian and bike access to the Danube islands

8.7. Differentiated regulation of hotel ship mooring, installation of floating platforms

8.8. Better utilization of the river Danube as a waterway.
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Status analysis  

The most typical landscape, morphologic element of the capital is the Danube valley, this determines its world-famous 
panorama. The Budapest landscape is defined by the Danube running through the city along a section 32 km long and 
400 m wide on average, as well as the mountains and hills surrounding it and the urban design character matching the 
natural features, enhanced by the sight of the islands, various bays and valleys of the streams discharging to the Danube 
are also decisive components of the cityscape. Apart from the natural heights, the view is determined by the Danube and 
its engineering structures. The Danube bridges are significant due to their special designs and the rhythm of their spacing 
underlining the role of the Danube in the cityscape. The extensive and large water surface makes the waterside areas 
particularly sight-sensitive.

The Danube links several European regions, and is not only a shipping route, but also a colourful cultural space. The river 
running through the city centre is like a “Main Street”. Most of the historic relics, cultural values and the majority of public 
and higher education institutions are located on its two sides. Thanks to the harmonious unity of the built assets and the 
spectacular landscape, this area was granted Wold Heritage site status in 1987.

The neighbourhoods along the Danube, rich in functions, are main tourist destinations. Most of the major tourist events 
organised there along the central waterside areas. The distribution of the most visited venues is uneven, the relatively  
central riverside sections near the dense downtown area are unused and neglected. The mooring demand of hotel ships 
has recently become significant, along the most popular embankments.

The length of the riverside sections, rich in entertainment opportunities is also considerable, but there are further, longer 
riverside sections offering special experience that are not within the sight of the public.

The riverside sections in the Inner Zone are most valuable from the point of view of urban design, history and hence,  
also tourism, but the riverside is rather difficult to access on foot in several places.

There are significant brownfield areas left behind by the former industrial sites constructed near the water transport routes, 
along the Danube sections bordering on the Transitional Zone, that have become prominent break-out points for urban 
development in recent years.

Some sections, on the other hand, have retained their economic corridor functions that will be vital in the strategic locations 
in the long term and also for the preservation of the economic and logistical functions. The riverside areas are the most 
unspoiled in the Suburban Zone. This is the zone offering the best conditions for recreation and sports activities, but access 
to the water is not solved everywhere. The urban management areas are also located in this zone.

The Danube and its banks are part of the ecological network; they are protected by their Natura 2000 status and designation 
as protected, natural reserves of national relevance and relevant to the capital, respectively, guaranteed under the legisla-
tion. The green surface system of the areas along the Danube is diversified: it is phased in the Inner Zone, with alternating 
minor public parks and public spaces, the Castle Slope and the protected Mount Gellért area, but its use and appearance 
change proportionally with their distance from the city centre and the built-in character typical of the Inner Zone is gradually 
replaced by a natural environment. The ratio of semi-natural, vacant areas is the highest in the zone along the Danube 
after that of the Hilly Zone (at around 25%). Fortunately, in the past two decades the development of office and residential 
buildings focused on the brownfield areas, and the presence of the biologically active zones is still significant.

There are few easily accessible areas along the Danube; functional coexistence with the background areas in a width of 
two or three blocks occurs along a few short riverside sections only. The fixed-line facilities (embankment roads, railway 
and HÉV lines) and the contiguous, extensive, economic, industrial and unutilised areas act as fault lines that cannot be 
overcome by the city dwellers.

The river itself is a national treasure, a resource, an economic opportunity and also the basis of the water supply of the city 
and a risk factor due to its floods. The Danube and in particular its islands play an outstanding role in the life of the city, its 
ventilation, water supply, tourism, transportation and recreation functions.

Areas along the Danube
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8.1. Expansion of the areas along the Danube through the utilisation of the brownfield areas

The appreciation of the areas near the Danube had begun 
after the systems change and many of the former brown-
field areas look very different already. Since most Indus-
trial Zones were easy to access and had a complete or 
easy-to-complete infrastructure ensuring supply, they 
have become popular, potential development areas of the 
city. The balanced relationship of the city and the Danube 
is to be established through changes in function along 
the riverside areas -- an excellent opportunity for ensur-
ing the further appreciation of the Danube.

Preference should be given to the areas carrying the 
potentials of functional change in brownfield areas, 
mainly in the priority development target areas. ( 10. 
Brownfield areas: target areas of urban development)
 
The development of the areas in the Danube Zone is to 
be realised so as to make them whilst simultaneously 
reutilising changing their functions, integral parts of the 
urban texture and to realise changes with a positive 
effect on the utilisation of the riverside.

Urban development is to integrate among its own striv-
ings the transformation of the former industrial areas, 
disorderly, and representing a hazard to water quality in 
their current environmental state as a driver.

The areas along the Danube excel among the poten-
tial development target areas to be activated in several 
parts of Budapest. One can define eight target areas 
with differentiated functions altogether in the zone  
(  Figure entitled: Development target areas along the 
Danube); the potential brownfield development areas 
are in the band of the Transitional Zone:
– in the North, the Pest and the Buda side of the riv-

erside section between Aquincum Bridge and Árpád 
Bridge, including the Hajógyári Island plots zoned for 
urbanisation and

– in the South, the Buda side between Petőfi Bridge 
and the envisaged Csepel–Albertfalva Bridge and 
the areas along the Soroksár Danube branch are the 
areas that could become the most valuable sites in 
the city.

Development target areas by Danube river

 Tasks and instruments

1. North Budapest
•	 Sports and recreation, water tourism

•	 Nature protection

•	 Green surface dominance

•	 Semi-natural river banks

2. Islands
•	 Urban development on the Buda and 

Pest banks

•	 Sport, recreation, tourism, quality green 

surface development and expansion of 

the available functions on the islands

•	 Enviromental protection

3. Budavár-Inner City
•	 Heritage, tradition

•	 Culture

•	 Tourism

•	 Development of the Danube bank 

promenade

4. New Buda
•	 Education, science, innovation

•	 Leisure time

•	 Green economy

•	 Urban bank

5. Soroksári Road - North Csepel
•	 Housing, mixed function

•	 New urban park

•	 Urban development by the 

green banks

6. South Buda
•	 Economy, logistics

•	 Sports, recreation

•	 Nature protection

•	 Green surface dominance

•	 Semi-natural bank

7. Csepel
•	 Sports and recreation, water 

tourism

•	 Nature protection

•	 Green surface dominance

•	 Semi-natural park

8. Ráckevei (Soroksár)-Danube
•	 Sports and recreation, water 

tourism

•	 Nature protection

•	 Green surface dominance

•	 Semi-natural park

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.
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Besides market investments, the functional objective is 
that the prestigious riverside areas should keep host-
ing superior community institutions, e.g. cultural, higher 
education, sports and recreation facilities and it is rea-
sonable to produce an appropriate mixture of other insti-
tutions and the residential developments.

There will be five priority development projects that 
concern the priority development areas: the Újpest 
City Gate area and Flórián Square as current and pro-
spective intermodal urban centre, respectively, Róbert 
Károly Boulevard as future sub-centre and in the South, 
Albertfalva and Gubacsi Lane also as sub-centres.  
(  9. Efficient and balanced city structure - compact 
city ). City centres developed according to plans will be 
needed / possible in these areas that can have the most 
up-to-date, new, quality urban and architectural design, 
without the need for any compromises due to their  
distance from the historical parts of the city.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Encouragement of preferred land use options;
•	 Settlement of ownership rights in the riverside band and its direct 

vicinity;
•	 Development of spaces for public use along the transversal access 

lines leading to the riverside;
•	 Encouragement of transitional utilisations;
•	 Support for remediation, value protection;
•	 Stimulation of the use of the existing technical infrastructure in the 

brownfield areas;
•	 Establishment of the regulatory and legal bonus system;
•	 Sound and feasible strategic programmes;
•	 Development of partnerships to implement joint projects;
•	 Stimulation of supported functions.
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8.2. Exploitation of the natural resources of the Danube

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Preservation of green surface intensity and its improvement in  
the areas to be built upon;

•	 Afforestation of the riverside sections at the edge of the town;
•	 Renewal of the green areas (public parks/gardens) along the Dan-

ube in the context of complex regeneration.

In the period since 2005, green surface intensity has 
declined most significantly in the Danube Zone (by 
2.8%). It is imperative to halt this process (the shrink-
ing of the natural environment and green surface areas) 
and to consolidate the ecological corridor role of the 
Danube.

The Danube acts as a ventilation corridor affecting con-
siderably the climate of the city. Therefore, riverside 
developments must pay attention to preserving and 
promoting the positive climatic effects of this ventilat-
ing activity, requiring the intensive deployment of green 
areas concurrently with the developments.

The Danube islands have ecological, recreational, 
visual and cultural historical relevance, but are not uti-
lised proportionally with their significance. Except for 
Csepel Island, the islands of the city should serve as 
recreation spaces, while respecting the nature protec-
tion criteria.

Potential recreation areas include some places on the 
northern and southern parts of the Danube and the 
Soroksár Danube Branch at Ráckeve. In the south-
ern part, on the other hand, on the Buda side, eco-
nomic functions requiring water transport could also 
be given some ground, provided that the protection of 
the semi-natural areas (e.g. Háros) is ensured. (  9.  
Efficient and balanced urban structure – compact city)

For the inhabitants of Budapest, supplying water is 
the main and among the most important tasks of the 
Danube. As for the water base, supply is ensured by 
the system of high-capacity bank-filtered wells and an 
up-to-date water treatment technology. Water quality 
protection is a priority task.
 

Development of the green network along the Danube
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8.3. Access to and public-purpose utilisation of the Danube banks

The Danube Zone, i.e. the riverside stretch, is occupied 
mostly by other activities than public-purpose urban func-
tions. The city and its residents do not get in the immedi-
ate vicinity of the water, so the transforming areas should 
provide access to the waterfront in the future, with all 
obstacles preventing that being eliminated.

Efforts should be made throughout the city section of 
the river – to ensure physical access to the riverside, 
unless that is hindered by some special business oper-
ation or by nature protection considerations. Legal guar-
antees are needed to prevent construction from elimi-
nating the possibility of such access and to provide for 
direct waterfront connection in the future.

In consideration, also of the background areas, more 
distanced from the Danube Zone, riverside utilisation 
options making the best of the specific features of the 
various Danube sections are to be worked out.

Land utilisation and development is to take into account 
the relationship of man and water. Investments as open 
to the environment and to ensuring contacts with as 
much of nature as possible should be attracted to the 
riverside areas. Of course, this is to be done in different, 
territorially differentiated, ways, focusing sometimes on 
recreation and sports, at others on hiking, catering or 
special new waterfront developments.

The northern and southern waterfront sections and 
islands – not occupied by urban management or busi-
ness functions – should be made suitable for special 
recreation and sports, rowing and with the improvement 
of water quality later with bathing activities (e.g. floating 
pools), to ensure contact with the waterfront for recrea-
tion purposes.

In the Transitional Zone, the brownfield investments 
offer a unique, new opportunity for redesigning contact 
with the waterfront area. This is particularly important in 
the vicinity of the envisaged bridges and the new/pro-
spective sub-centres (  9.9. Development of a differ-
entiated multi-centre structure,  9.10. Establishment 
of centres matching the spatial structure).

The deteriorated or damaged bank sections in the 
brownfield areas are to be regenerated and polluted 
soil is to be decontaminated. Such areas of the Danube 
islands can be used for recreational purposes only after 
their complex regeneration.

Apart from land utilisation, the negative effects of the 
fixed-line facilities (busy embankment roads, railway 
and HÉV lines) need to be moderated and that, in turn, 
requires the reconsideration of the transportation net-
work using the Danube banks with a view to calming the 
traffic of the most disturbed sections. (  8.5. Reduction 
of the separating effect of the transport elements along 
the Danube)

The value of the Danube, its embankments and natural 
environment, keeps increasing, not only because of the 
consolidating environmental and green approach, but 
also the demands of the city-dwellers. The appreciation 
of the waterfront areas is an international trend, and the 
preservation/revitalising of their natural environment is 
one of the means that could promote this.

In the urban sections of the river, “cast in stone”, this 
is feasible on a small scale, by creating smaller green 
surface elements, lines of trees, but the northern and 
southern segments of the Danube Zone and the islands 
offer several potential semi-natural areas for that pur-
pose. These places are crucial for the future of Buda-
pest as a greener, more liveable city.

Beside the quality and quantity development of the 
green areas and public spaces and forest areas along 
the Danube (  5. Establishment of healthy environ-
mental conditions), it is particularly important to develop 
the elements interlinking the former in order to have a 
green surface network that is more attractive and has a 
higher recreation potential.

In general, the objective is to ensure pedestrian and 
bike access along the banks of the Danube, except for 
sections closed for environmental protection reasons 
(e.g. Háros island) and certain functional entities (e.g. 
ports and related logistics areas, urban management 
areas). All in all, the length of the sections with inade-
quate access (vacant, not ideal for walkers) should be 
halved, i.e. reduced to 19 km, in the time perspective of 
the current Concept. As a significant part of the riverside 
is not in public ownership, spaces should be inserted to 
ensure the connection of the city and the riverside and 
to ensure pedestrian access.
 
Moreover, the connections between the waterfront areas 
and the islands need to also be reinforced, primarily to 
have connections suitable for walkers and bikers.
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Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Elaboration of a detailed Danube strategy and feasibility studies (to provide for funding);
•	 Regulation of the riverside areas to ensure public-purpose use;
•	 Regulation of the use of the Danube banks (with the shares of shipping, parking, catering and other pay businesses);
•	 Traffic mitigation to reduce the separating effect;
•	 Definite stance taken against unlawful conduct (illegal use of the riverside; revision of the urban design plans to ensure crossing to 

the riverside area;
•	 Settlement of the ownership and public space status of the lands along the Danube

The specific bank sections require different designs, 
so connection means of different kinds will have to be 
deployed. Moving towards the outskirts, the built ele-
ments are to be relegated into the background gradually 
and the development of natural or close-to-natural sec-
tions be encouraged in addition to the enhanced protec-
tion of the natural elements.

In the city centres, promenades, the related catering 
facilities and parks used for resting and walking will offer 
the most memorable riverside experience to residents 
and tourists alike. The dogmatic World Heritage Site 
Protection Concept needs to be reassessed in relation 
to the goal of creating a real, live, city. A reasonable 
and professionally acceptable compromise needs to be 
worked out for the coexistence of old and new and in 
particular the use of the embankments and the preser-
vation of the built quality. Until traffic can be calmed on 
the embankments, floating platforms suitable for walk-
ing and resting could be used to extend the public space 
over the water along the riverside stretch.

A Duna menti sétányok hálózati fejlesztése
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Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Wider range of water access due to the development of river transport;
•	 Design of the uniform appearance of floating platforms;
•	 Elimination of disorderly access to the waterfront.

8.4. Development and decentralisation of tourism and recreation areas along the Danube riverside 

Currently, the priority tourism destinations are limited 
to the inner city, i.e. the riverside promenades, of inap-
propriate quality, the Pest Prom, the city centre and 
Buda Castle. Most tourist venues are at some distance 
from the riverside, with the latter being used mainly for 
river cruises and to enjoy the panorama in the form 
of sightseeing and hotel ships on or along the water.  
(  8.7. Differentiated regulation of the mooring of hotel 
ships and installation of floating platforms).
 
The quality of the other riverside areas, the access ways 
to the ports, on the other hand, is underestimated and 
they are not worthy of either the Danube or the World 
Heritage status and what is more, they do not meet the 
expectations of the visitors. The above factors warrant 
the improvement to the quality of the inner tourist areas 
in meeting the standards rightly expected of the inner city 
(  9.11. Character-respecting development of the main 
centre, quality development of the existing centres).

The length of the most visited waterfront areas should 
be increased. To do so, the attractive sites need prop-
agation and the less pleasant ones development. New 
theme routes (presentation of landscape and built 
assets, gastronomy, entertainment) should be designed 
for the tourists.

Tourists staying in the city for a long time should be 
offered extra attractions through the promotion of poten-
tials inherent in countless other sites, unutilised to day 
along the Danube. In addition to historical sightseeing 
tours, the view of the various parts of the city centre, 
introduction to cultural diversity, the tourist destinations 
should be expanded through the new urban design and 
architectural image of the venues that are to change 

their function, the spread of the recreation and special 
multi-functional areas along the river and their extension 
along the North-to-South axis.

The development of shipping will create new possibil-
ities for accessing other special neighbourhoods with 
unique specifics and atmospheres and other special 
assets from the side of the water.

To enhance the attractiveness of the waterfront sections 
having few functions now, or being physically unsuitable 
for the purposes of tourism, floating platforms expand-
ing the cultural and leisure options may be installed, 
provided that the criteria of the protection of the city-
scape, nature, shipping and the infrastructures facilities 
and those of security are met.

The Danube islands offer reserves for utilisation for 
the purpose of leisure and sports activities that could 
be exploited by creating better pedestrian access; con-
sequently, the connection of the islands by new foot-
bridges need to be solved.

Boosting water sports is another priority task and the 
establishment/development of the necessary infrastruc-
ture facilities will contribute to livening urban life on the 
riverside.
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Infrastructure along the Danube

Given the star/ring-shaped road network of Budapest, all the decisive road transportation facilities broadly affect 
the Danube Zone. The roads have two radically different transportation roles, depending on their spatial position.  
The transversal ones interlink the two sides and the island, through the bridges crossing the river. The longitudinal ones 
contribute to traffic within Buda and Pest, whereas their sections along the embankments have the negative impact of 
separating the river from the city.

Seven bridges were added to the road network of the city during the past two centuries, supplemented with four minor, 
separate ones connecting the islands to the Buda and the Pest side, respectively. The 15 km lower embankments, 
special elements of the road network of the Danube Zone area, are meant to ensure motor vehicle traffic between the 
northern and southern parts of Budapest. From the point of view of the traffic, the one on the Buda side is more important 
due its poorer network of connections deriving from its morphological position.

Bike traffic in the Danube Zone underwent dynamic development over the past decade and this is where the bike infra-
structure is most advanced in the city.

The majority of pedestrian routes in Budapest involve the Danube Zone. The importance of pedestrian traffic had led to 
the construction of specially designed public spaces matching the metropolitan environment (Danube Prom, Vörösmarty 
tér–Váciutca–Fővám Square) and promenades playing a significant role along the waterfront areas that have retained 
their natural environmental status (Római bank, Kopaszi dam).

The Hungarian section of the River Danube is part of the VII. Pan-European transport corridor. Nevertheless, navigation 
on the Danube currently plays a minimum role only in international, sub-urban and urban public transport and cruise 
navigation is relevant primarily in tourism. Budapest has 78 public ports, another 7 are used to service other water-based 
facilities (stationary ships) and there are 8 industrial ports.

One of the reasons for the under-utilization of the eco-friendly transportation means offered by the river is the separating 
effect of road traffic that makes it rather difficult to access the ports.

Most of the freight transport on the Danube only 
passes through Budapest and only the Csepel free 
port is suitable for receiving international freight 
transport (Ro–Ro ships, among other things).

Drinking water is supplied to Budapest from the Dan-
ube, partly from inside the city. The RWB catchments 
are well-developed, with up-to-date water treatment 
technology and the relevant mechanical engineering 
parts have been reconstructed. The daily capacity 
of the wells exceeds the consumption of the city, so 
there is no reason to expect any expansion there.

Seasonal water fluctuation on the Danube is rela-
tively marked, attaining around 6-8 m. Flood protec-
tion is ensured by a 1st class line of defence com-
prising the river wall, the earthwork and the levee. 
Floods cause severe damage along the missing 
parts of the defence line.

 Status analysis

Transported goods equivalence, ship, railway, truck
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8.5. Mitigating the separating effect of the transport elements along the Danube

The riverside areas have been used mainly for naviga-
tion, commercial, economic and service area purposes 
during the history of the city.

In the past decades, the well-developed embankments 
of the Inner Zone functioned mainly as North-South 
motor vehicle lines. The corresponding technical design 
has led to the separation of the waterfront area from the 
built-in zones along the river.

The need for connecting the cities to their waterfront 
areas appreciated in the past period and sensitivity to 
the ways of utilising the environment has intensified. 
The use of the Danube banks/related water surfaces 
for public purposes and tourism has moved to the fore-
ground of attention.

As far as transportation is concerned, this makes it 
imperative to calm the motor vehicle traffic on the 
roads, parallel with increasing pedestrian and bike traf-
fic as part of the above. Motor vehicle traffic ought to be 
reduced on both sides of the river and the same applies 
to transit traffic on the Pest side. The surfaces meant 
for bike and pedestrian traffic ought to be increased and 
frequent and safe crossings made to provide access 
directly to the waterfront and to the shipping facilities.

The sections of the railway and HÉV lines in the  
Transitional and the Suburban Zone also have a major 
separating effect. Developments to ensure better 
access to the waterfront and to improve the utilisation of 
the water surfaces are to take place in connection with 
the upgrading of the HÉV lines into regional high-speed 
rail lines and the general renovation of railway transport 
in connection with the suburban transportation reform at 
the latest. (  2.4. Integrated development of the subur-
ban railway transportation system). Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Creation of safe pedestrian traffic on the embankments;
•	 Reduction of motor vehicle traffic on the embankments;
•	 Search for special solutions (footbridges, underpasses) to reduce 

the separating effect on specific sections.

Tasks and instruments
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8.6. Establishment of pedestrian and bike connections with the Danube islands 

Pedestrian and bike traffic may provide the bases for 
the placing leisure and tourism as well as the ecologi-
cal criteria to the foreground (the Danube banks in the 
capital are part of the national and the EuroVelo bike 
road networks). Pedestrian and bike traffic, particularly 
sensitive to bypass roads, should be provided with 
special bridge connections closed to motor vehicles 
between the banks and the islands (Népsziget, Molnár 
Island, Óbuda Island, Margit Island). 

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Construction of bridges exclusively for pedestrians and bikers.

(  8.3. Establishment of access to/public-purpose uti-
lisation of the Danube banks)

Sufficient pedestrian and bike surfaces improving the 
operability of the city are to be provided on the bridges 
representing key elements of the transversal road 
connections, meant to eliminate the current structural 
deficiencies, in order to provide access to the islands 
concerned (Csepel Island). (  11.8. Elimination of 
network deficiencies, construction of new Danube 
crossings)
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8.7. Differentiated mooring regulations for hotel ships, installation of floating platforms

The most spectacular sights of navigation in Budapest 
are the international hotel ships mooring mainly along 
the banks near the inner city, highly attractive to tourists. 
In addition to the hotel ships, restaurant ships have also 
become constant features of the cityscape.

The steadily increasing demand generated by the hotels 
ships in the past years is to be met by creating an 
up-to-datebase. Besides their protection, the prominent 
cityscape characteristics of the natural and built environ-
ment of the city must also be adapted so as to become 
its worthy reception points. Disorderly or at best ad hoc 
bank utilisation along the entire length of the city should 
give way to differentiated and rationalised use.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Construction of new, decentralised hotel ship mooring facilities;
•	 Regulation of the use of the banks.

8.8. Better use of the Danube as a waterway

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Vehicle procurement;
•	 Deployment of transfer connections;
•	 Development of port infrastructure.

Service to the hotel ships needs to be aligned with the 
traffic conditions of the receiving environment and the 
location of safe pedestrian access sites.

The range of mooring sites suitable for receiving hotel 
ships can be extended on both sides of the Danube, but 
stationary mooring should be allowed on one side only 
in each riverside section.

The installation of floating platforms is to be regulated 
in consideration primarily of the cityscape and environ-
mental protection, shipping, infrastructural and safety 
criteria involved.

The Danube as a natural transport route provides move-
ment for passenger as well as freight transportation.  
The first relates mainly to the capital; currently, tourism 
prevails over public transport in this regard. Regular 
work/home intra-city and regional traffic is to be devel-
oped as an organic part of public transport, in an inte-
grated way. (  2.8. Launch of intercity ship traffic, 
11.5. Development of urban shipping)

In freight transport, international traffic is the decisive 
component, given the economical nature of water trans-
portation of large masses of goods over long distances. 
The role of shipping as a means for supplying Budapest 
and serving its economy could increase if the road and 
rail infrastructure associated with the ports – multimodal 
transport – was good enough (  4.13. Port develop-
ment in international passenger and freight transport).

Quality tourist (pleasure) cruising could play a spectac-
ular role in ensuring the coexistence of the city and the 
Danube.
 
The city could take advantage of the shipping poten-
tials of the Danube – yacht traffic, water taxi service –  
by having an appropriate port network and connected 
riverside public places.
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 Reasoning 

A sustainable city has an efficient and balanced urban structure, it is compact and used in multi-functional ways, 
with public, pedestrian and bike traffic being given preference.

Although the principle of the compact city was emphasised by the Urban Development Concepts, strategies and 
plans following the systems change, it was the combination of the demographic changes, the climate change and 
the global financial and economic crisis that has made it clear that, only the compact city can provide for the 
rational utilisation of available resources. One has to focus on preserving the existing assets, on their appropriate 
utilisation and quality improvement. Instead of construction targeting the ecologically, highly valuable, irreplace-
able lands, the primary target areas of development for residential, economic and green area purposes should be 
the inner reserves of the city.

The spatial structure of the capital is the totality of areas used for various purposes, the infrastructure network 
serving them and the centres responsible for enhanced functional and network density. The everyday life of the city 
is determined by the structural development of this spatial structure, which impacts on the regions surrounding it 
through the networks and, vice versa, the latter react on the various connected regions of the city. Land utilisation 
in Budapest keeps altering, and it exerts a marked influence on the liveability of the city, determining scenes of eco-
nomic life while having a major influence on its operation and environmental conditions. Inadequate and unfavour-
able structural segmentation can lead to dysfunction and challenges the structural efficiency of the city.

The diversity of land utilisation in Budapest is an asset that is to be preserved. Therefore, the five city zones (Inner, 
Transitional, Suburban, Hilly and Danube), each with its unique specifics, require differentiated development. Land 
utilisation andvarious infrastructures (human and technical) at its service are to be aligned, based on the investiga-
tion of the assets and the problems involved. To ensure long-term sustainability, the environmental impact and the 
costs of operation (set up and operation of the supply systems) should be as economical as possible.
 
A mixed-use, compact urban land utilisation and network system is to be developed, whilst respecting the natu-
ral and built environment along with the individual city character worthy of preservation. Transport constraints 
need to be reduced, to relieve some of the burdens imposed on the busiest parts of the city. The objective is to 
create a solid, functioning and compact urban land utilisation system where the complex and diverse activities 
coexist, land use causing conflicts diminishes and more varied utilisation - at least in the residential areas - results 
in fast access options, a “city of small distances” and in the appreciation of neighbourhood units located in a 
residential or workplace environment. Adequate intensity and varied land utilisation promote the realisation of 
the principle of “small distances”: if the venues of everyday life are close, they can be accessed without having 
recourse to motorised traffic, thus, the opportunities for biking and walking improve.

The objective, therefore, is to find thriftier forms of land utilisation and infrastructure development, to focus 
the developments on areas with an established infrastructure, instead of creating completely new ones. Conse-
quently, the “recycling” of the brownfield sites is the primary interest of the city. () 10. Brownfield areas as targets 
of urban development).The above will be complemented by the mutually dependent and synergic development 
of a differentiated, multi-centre structure adjusted to the specifics of a transportation system and the areas con-
cerned, respectively.

The envisaged balanced and compact city structure can be attained through integrated and synergic land utili-
sation, development in harmony with the natural environment, the transportation and utility infrastructure and 
the green-surface network, all in a space-saving way. The pursuit of compactness does not imply an increase of 
density, only the determination of optimum density in functions of the area concerned, assuming appropriate 
segmentation and economically sustainable design of the service networks.
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Theme-based tasks associated with the objective  

Urban structure  
–land utilisation

9.1. Creating a balanced urban spatial structure – harmonised functionalities, differentiated density and 
improved connections

9.2. The elements of fixed-track public transport as development axes

9.3. Sustainable, compact city appropriately segmented by vacant spaces

9.4. Development of sustainable neighbourhoods based on the “city of small distances” principle

9.5. Spatial alignment of land utilisation and the transportation system to reduce the need for 
transportation

9.6. Restructuring/renewal of neglected, impassable areas, expansion of their green areas

9.7. Preventing the unreasonable spatial expansion of the city

9.8. Land-saving developments – protection of arable land

Centre system 9.9. Development of a differentiated multi-centre system

9.10. Establishment of centres fitting into the spatial structure

9.11. Character-respecting development of the main centre, quality development of the existing centre

9.12. Alignment of the development of the traditional and new commercial centres and the intermodal 
centres, improvement of their access conditions

Economic areas 9.13. Diversified land utilisation options needed for the economic role of Budapest

9.14. Workplaces at a short distance, integrated into or close to the residential areas

Residential areas 9.15. Ensuring a housing supply that meets the relevant social needs

9.16. Liveable and sustainable residential areas

9.17. Creating adequate residential supply for special target groups

9.18. Complex regeneration of residential areas

Urban Zones of different types, with different functions and density, require different, matching, forms of trans-
portation operated as smoothly functioning integrated systems. On the one hand, the transport solutions are to be 
adjusted to the environmental quality of the area, on the other, development is to meet the requirement that the 
resulting traffic attraction increment, and should be proportional to the environmental, load-bearing capacity of 
the area. Fast and reliable fixed-track public transport, with a good spatial and network structural position, is a 
decisive element. The target areas of urban development are to be organised around these urban axes to make it 
possible to consolidate more time-consuming travel over longer distances among the daily activities, according to 
the time, comfort and security requirements of the passengers, with minimal time loss.

In the development of the central sites, mixed functionalities and environmental quality are to complement 
favourable access. Attractive and engaging centres are to be created at lively spaces of social meetings –the ele-
ments of the built environment and spaces used for public purposes included – to make them functional and 
economically effective. The interventions are to be based on the environmental specifics, on the character of the 
site and the Danube, a decisive constituent of the city, should also be made an organic part of the main centre  
(  8. City coexisting with the Danube).
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 Status analysis

The historical core of the city and the area of metropolitan density organised around it – the Inner Zone –, the main 
centre of Budapest, has a significant population. The Inner Zone is surrounded in part by the Transitional Zone of het-
erogeneous features. That zone comprises units that are difficult to cross, despite the fact that this is where the gradual 
elimination of industrial production led to the most marked restructuring over the past 20 years. The penetrability of this 
zone is aggravated by railway lines and the marshalling yards of railway stations. The Suburban Zone comprises the 
outskirts, characterised by low building and population density, with isolated, mono-functional residential areas at several 
locations, sometimes with services that are not easy to access. The typical garden city neighbourhoods are intercepted 
by satellite panel housing estates, whereas economic/business and workplace areas occur but in isles. The Hilly Zone 
of Buda is dominated by the residential function; the population density is the lowest in the city. The traffic network is 
also the most limited, with the transversal components missing and, therefore, the most decisive distribution points 
overloaded.

The Danube Zone is characterised by diversity. The abandonment of former industrial areas resulted in brownfield areas 
of a significant volume, but their transformation came to a standstill during the industrial crisis. The transportation facilities 
affect the zone fairly intensively in several locations and that makes it rather difficult to connect the city and river. The sec-
tion of the Danube Zone bordering on the Inner Zone, a World Heritage site, guarantees an eternal panorama of the city, 
whereas the northern and southern sections are characterised by the decisive share of unspoiled semi-natural areas.

Built-upplots	make up 52% and vacant ones 48% of the total territory of Budapest. Due to the significant transportation 
surfaces, however, the ratio of vacant and biologically active areas is max. 1/3 of the total territory.

The intensity of the built-up areas is between two extremes: 2/3 of the built-up areas of the city are characterised by 
exceptionally low building rates, hardly 5% is definitely densely developed. This first challenges the sustainability and 
economical operation of the areas concerned and second, liveability and the environmental standards, while the low 
utilization rate undermines the urbanisation efficiency of the area.

The bulk of the developed areas are comprised of residential areas (62%) and business units (12%) and the remaining 
land utilisation types contribute less than 6%. Vacant areas comprise agricultural areas, forests and transportation facil-
ities in approximately equal portions. These are complemented by green spaces (public parks, gardens, public spaces 
planted with trees),cemeteries that can be interpreted as a part of the texture of the city and further components of the 
green area system.

Sustainable urban development makes it imperative to prevent the increase of demand for mobility, to minimize the nega-
tive effects of transport. The transport system is determined to a fundamental extent by the land utilization and population 
density parameters of the city, regardless of its technical and economic (financial) potentials.

The network of significant centres within the administrative borders designated in 1950, capable of relieving the city 
centre, i.e. the downtown area, to this day has not evolved. The greatest part of the built-up areas of the capital has 
extremely low building rates, resulting, in a low population density, particularly in the suburban and the Hilly Zones. This, 
in turn, imposes substantial constraints on travelling between the city centre and the central areas of other city locations, 
with road transport (cars, buses) being the predominant form.

The suburbanisation process-taking place as a “result” of the social and economic changes of the past decades 
has led to the movement of a significant number of inhabitants from Budapest to the neighbouring settlements.  
This major change in the spatial distribution boosted the traffic crossing city borders and had a negative effect on its 
composition – with a drastic increase of car traffic –, aggravating further the traffic situation of the capital. This has led 
to the intensifying need for cooperation between the capital and the related urban region – with special regard to the 
management of the severe traffic load -and needs to be addressed appropriately and soon.

Urban structure - land utilisation
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Space utilisation in Budapest
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9.1. Creating a balanced urban spatial structure – harmonised functionalities, differentiated density 
and improved connections

 Tasks and instruments

The structure of Budapest will be shaped in line with  
the principles of the sustainable environment, through 
the elimination/mitigation of any juxtapositions and con-
flict sources.

A balanced spatial structure means easing the unreason-
able overload and the resulting traffic in certain areas, in 
order to provide evenly distributed and predictable urban 
space. The objective of having harmonised functionali-
ties, a differentiated distribution of densities and estab-
lished/upgraded connections between the various city 
parts is to serve that goal.

The demand for separating the areas dedicated to dif-
ferent purposes, built-up or designated for development, 
has decreased significantly – due to the stricter environ-
mental protection criteria, the updated technologies and 
the shift in favour of the tertiary sector–they are now eas-
ier to harmonise. More diversified utilisation is needed in 
the urban areas, implying the decrease of shuttling and 
hence, conducive to the moderation of the environmental 
impact.

Increasing the building density of settlements is often  
a precondition of economical sustainability, but the con-
flicts triggered by excessive density may cause prob-
lems, so a more differentiated treatment is commenda-
ble. The basis for differentiation is the existing settlement 
structure, the urban historical values of the given area, its 
management problems, structural deficiencies and infra-
structure development potential.

In order to improve connectivity, the separating effects of 
the railway tracks need to be eased, with smooth connec-
tions established between the various areas.

This can be done through the rational expansion of the 
ring-shaped structure of the city, the balanced develop-
ment of the network facilities and the accomplishment of 
the prepared or on-going infrastructure developments.

The quality of current connections will have to be 
improved. Adequate connectivity will ensure interop-
erability and eliminate travels due to the unnecessary 
detours that will also reduce the traffic load.

The key structure-developing factor is the construc-
tion of the Danube bridges (at Aquincum, Albertfalva,  
Galvan) that will improve the connection of Buda and 
Pest and provide new, transversal, urban transport com-
ponent. The last would make it possible for Pest and 
Buda to intensify their connections without involving the 
inner city. This structural element will also connect the 
suburban parts, giving their developments a new dimen-
sion. It can also be a pledge of the development of the 
brownfield areas between the circular railway tracks and 
the inner ring.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Providing for the Danube bridges/bridgeheads, new connection 
means in the urban design plans;

•	 Returning value growth in the areas concerned by the structural 
developments into the management of the city and codification of 
the relevant legal regulation;

•	 Codification of appropriate regulations on the establishment of the 
modern conditions of mixed area utilisation;

•	 Elaboration of programmes to spread the intelligent use of urban 
transport.

9.2. The elements of fixed-track public transport as development axes 

The fixed-track public transport system of the city 
and in particular, elements of the high-speed rail net-
work(metro, HÉV lines upgraded into regional high-
speed rail lines) employ very high, vehicle procurement 
and operation costs for the capital.

At the same time, the high-speed rail network has an 
outstanding transportation capacity coupled with high 
service quality (the highest in urban public transport). 

Consequently, the fixed-track facilities are most suita-
ble in providing the environment-friendly service of cur-
rent, urban areas characterised by the intensive build-
ing densities and the areas affected by traffic-attracting 
real estate developments. Functioning as development 
axes, the current and prospective high-speed rail lines, 
having different functions by section, can impact on 
the city by influencing its structure over a long period, 
through the regulation of the construction options.
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The tramlines and the railroads providing suburban trans-
portation have a similar urban development potential, 
pro-rata their relevance to the transportation system.

The development of the fixed-track infrastructure will 
link the areas concerned more tightly to a system 
of urban public transport. Easier access will make 

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Preliminary realisation of the fixed-track (capacitive, high-quality) public transport component in urban development projects;
•	 Locating real estate developments attracting high traffic to the node areas of the fixed-track lines.

9.3. Sustainable, compact city, appropriately segmented by vacant spaces

Large areas characterised by low intensity increas-
ingly aggravate the economical supply and long-term 
sustainability of the city. Since the low intensity of  
the population decreases the sustainability of the envi-
ronment,increases the maintenance costs of public 
transport and the operation of the utilities funded from 
the central budget – while using more natural resources 
and areas per unit than their more efficient peers – new 
developments aim at a more efficient intensity, while 
providing for liveability and high standards of living,  
in the residential areas.

The quality development of the environment requires 
the rationalisation of the concentration of inhabitants 
and the reduction of the extensive units of the urban 
structure to a reasonable level.

Instead of the spontaneous development of density for 
the sake of the predictability of economical and efficient 
supply, in addition to maximising the density of the city, 
the minimum requirment for sustainability needs to be 
defined– especially in the newly built-up areas.

The necessity of segmenting the urban structure by free 
space is inherent in the compact settlement structure. 
Free spaces, to be found in a significant part of the cap-
ital, are excellent wedges between the heat islands con-
stituted by the urban buildings, and to break their climatic 
effect. The preservation of the currently unutilised free 
spaces can secure this segmentation to offset unneces-
sary agglomeration and wasteful land use.

To ensure appropriate ventilation conditions, safeguard 
the ecological connections and moderate the heat island 
effect, the unallocated areas, green belts, green areas 
and forests.

them more attractive for sustainable mixed utilisation.  
The development of the infrastructure results in good 
transport connections
 
for the potential development areas, the functions 
of which can make the urban structure sufficiently  
balanced and mixed.
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To ensure the system of watercourses and agricul-
tural areas segmenting the external districts and wedg-
ing into the city need to be preserved and developed.  
These green areas, of significant size, connected usu-
ally to the urban area, are complemented by green areas 
(public parks/gardens) and cemeteries located in the 
urban structure, less vulnerable due to their partially pro-
tected status. These entities make up the major green 
area of the city, an asset enjoying priority protection. 
Their coordinated and planned development is imper-
ative to ensure complex urban development. (  5.2.  
Creation of new green areas in the unsupplied areas).

Such vacant areas of the city not under protection, can 
only be used as development sites in the most justi-
fied cases – from the point of view of urban structure– 
expressly site-specific ones, since the city has significant 
reserve areas well-equipped with infrastructure – espe-
cially in brownfield areas of the Transitional Zone –  
at locations that are better from the point of view of devel-
opments and the urban structure. In unutilised areas, 
reliefs for development should go hand in hand with 
support for providing green areas at places where they 
are missing. Budapest must prepare for the possibility of 
more unfavourable weather conditions and the conse-
quent significant appreciation of the green areas due to 
their favourable effect on the urban climate, demonstra-
ble reduction of the surface temperature, contribution to 
cleanair and to improving our general emotions.

It is a task of high priorityof the city not to use up its future, 
as set out also under the climate protection objective  
(  6. Climate protection and efficient energy utilisation).

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Driving the developments towards brownfield areas by bonus/malus 
regulatory means;

•	 Assertion of the appreciation of areas affected by structural develop-
ments;

•	 Provision for segmenting free spaces, creation of open space while 
utilising the brownfield areas;

•	 Preservation of the unallocated stretched along the small water-
course;

•	 Preservation of existing significant greenareas and built-up areas;
•	 Development of research at the service of green developments, of 

urban strategies offsetting the effects of the climate change;
•	 Reinforcement of the green approach in urban design and regulation;
•	 Settlement of ownership rights in the areas to be reserved for green 

areas;
 •	  Awareness-shaping.

The urban parks located like islands along the borderline 
of the Inner Zone are to be connected to the green area 
system throughout the liberation of the brownfield areas 
in the Transitional Zone. (  7.8. Securing/improving the 
ecological connections)

The green area connections between the parks of  
Margitsziget–Városliget–Népliget need to be enhanced 
and, in function of the longer-term developments, this 
urban park ring is to be extended in the direction of South 
Buda (potential urban park areas exist in North Csepel 
and at Mount Dobogó). Similarly, important green area 
connections to be developed exist along the axis rich 
in open space, from Kopaszi Dam through the Danube 
banks towards the North, with the series of parks on 
Gellérthegy, in the Tabán, with Horváth Garden, Vérmező, 
the Városmajor parks and Hűvösvölgy to Zugliget 
that ought to be upgraded and used more efficiently.  
(  5.2. Creating new green areas on the unsupplied Ú)

To ensure green connections between the urban parks 
and the external free spaces have a significant ecological 
potential, it is reasonable to aim at higher free surface 
intensity in the areas designed for development and to 
do minor developments (e.g. plant lines of trees) in public 
spaces. Moreover, connecting green area elements are 
needed between the forest and agricultural areas in outer 
Pest that could be the scenes of recreation activities, but 
are mainly relevant for ecological reasons.

The railway areas are becoming available are linked to 
the regional vacant areas thanks to the line infrastructure 
and are particularly important for the development of the 
green area connections. Water courses are similar seg-
menting elements. The small water courses, however, 
play a segmenting role only if they have a sufficiently wide 
waterside stretch, so the empty areas along the streams 
are to be preserved, those in an unsatisfactory state 
need revitalisation. Forest areas play a decisive role in 
the development of a segmented urban structure; there-
fore, afforestation should start on spaces designated for 
that purpose. (  5.1. Increasing the biologically active 
surfaces and the intensity of the green areas)

The unreasonable expansion of the city should be halted 
at the external edges and the vacant areas be reserved 
as target sites for green area development. It is similarly 
important to prevent the further merger of the built-up 
areas in the periurban zone with the agglomeration set-
tlements.
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Green surface system development
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Existing urban park
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Potential urban parks

1. North Csepel
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8. Tábor hill

9. Mocsáros lane
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9.4. Development of sustainable neighbourhoods based on the “city of small distances” principle

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Increased demand for mixed use in consideration of the environmental protection interactions;
•	 Normative regulation system of primary institutional care;
•	 Development of public space with adequate pedestrian preferences.

Sustainability is impacted by the economy, in addition to 
ecological sustainability. The development of the com-
pact city areas can be promoted by the diversity of land 
utilisation in the city.

Optimum intensity adjusted to the position and infra-
structure of the given city, to be defined in the urban 
design plans, is to be ensured. The same plans are to 
take into account that the area of scalable size already 
be provided with primary institutional services, as the 
proximity of the latter to the place of living reduces the 
need for travel, that is, primary care in every form should 
be made available within a short distance, accessi-
ble on foot or by bike or within the distance of one or 
two bus stops. What is said under the objective  15.  
Optimisation of human services points to the neighbour-
hoods where the lack of adequate child care and elderly 
care institutions due to their distance from the place of 
residence demonstrably intensifies travel by car.

This, of course, includes also the clarification of the sta-
tus of the public spaces and the improvement of their 
quality. Public spaces in the city centre, in Traffic-Calm-
ing and Recreation Zones, are to be transformed into 
quality mixed-use, public spaces especially on major 
urban sites, to have urban spaces available for walking, 
biking and public transport, often on the same surface, 
instead of being dominated by traffic. (  9.9. Develop-
ment of a differentiated multi-centre system)

The low-intensity garden city residential areas will be 
made sustainable in line with their specific require-
ments. With adequate environmental regulations, the 
mixture of residential and workplace areas obviously 
implies a reduced need for transportation.

This has social as well as economic advantages, as 
people do not have to spend large portions of time 
travelling between their workplace, place of education, 
shopping etc., but can use it more productively, with 
their family, for leisure and recreation activities, while 
also saving on fuels.

+
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9.5. Spatial alignment of land utilisation and the transport system to reduce the need for 
transportation

Everyday transport needs are determined predomi-
nantly by the residential and the economic functions 
(the combination of residential and commercial areas). 
Due to the regional and urban structural specifics,along 
with the spatial segmentation of land utilisation, Buda-
pest is currently dominated by a need for transporta-
tion along the radial lines and an asymmetrical traffic 
load changing in time (the morning being determined 
by travel to the city centre and the afternoon by a turn 
outwards, the city borders).

A more mixed land utilisation system would markedly 
reduce the demand for motorised mobility and the result-
ing passenger flow; more also in terms of directions (as 
opposed to the current asymmetry) would imply a smaller 
load, require lower capacities and be more economical 
to operate.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Elimination of the deficiencies of the transport network.

9.6. Restructuring, renewal of neglected, impassable areas, expansion of their green areas

Besides the establishment of connectivity between the 
major zones of the city, micro-structural connectivity 
needs to be improved and the functional and block-level 
reorganisation of certain neglected areas is also a must. 
This is particularly true for the spatial renewal of the 
brownfield areas, where the transformation of the micro-
structure has definite advantages.

The goal is to ensure that area-specific developments be 
implemented with a view, not only to the local interests, 
within a closed unit, but to create some urban develop-
ment surplus and thus react on adjacent units, establish-
ing contacts with the latter and their main structural and 
network elements. The development of major, uninter-
rupted areas offer excellent opportunities to moderate the 
heat island effect of the inner city, through segmentation 

by green areas that, in turn, leads to more varied land 
utilisation and better conditions of living in the city. In the 
transforming areas, the growth of a green area ratio is to 
be ensured in order to prepare the city for moderating the 
negative effects of the climate change.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Use urban design and other preferential means to encourage the 
development of a more humanised environment and the transfor-
mation of the microenvironment in line with the public interests;

•	 Give preferences for creating more green areas than just the mini-
mum required;

 •	 Use urban design planning to prepare the areas concerned and 
encourage transformation.

9.7. Preventing the unreasonable spatial expansion of the city

The “sprawling” urban structure is difficult to operate and 
the developments exerting an outward-pulling force act 
against the more efficient operation of the city. Given 
the fact that the city has numerous unutilised (1250 ha) 
or significantly under-utilised (2750 ha) areas, and the 
relevant demographic forecasts project no growth in 
the number of its inhabitants, it is unreasonable to keep 
extending it to the detriment of the vacant, unallocated, 
plots. New areas should only be designated for devel-
opment if those available within the city are not suitable 
for the envisaged land utilisation purpose. Development 
based exclusively on market considerations (the interests 
of the owner) often imply the need for the construction/
long-term operation of infrastructure facilities and the 
draining of significant resources from other areas that are 

more important for the operation of the city. The unreal-
istically high supply of development options set out in the 
urban design plans needs to be rationalised, in a spatially 
differentiated way.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Appropriate urban planning means;
•	 Encouragement of the development of brownfield areas, develop-

ment of a bonus system;
•	 Payment to a green area fund in case of pre-designated green area 

use;
•	 Exploration of the possibilities of offering other areas in return in the 

brownfield areas.
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9.8. Land-saving developments –protection of arable land

It is important to preserve the valuable arable land area 
of the capital that provides its food supply and has a 
significant ecological and urban-climate-shaping effect. 
Rational arable land management means that;land 
requirement of various (land utilisation) functions are to 
be aligned in order to reduce the loss of arable lands to 
the minimum. Land with excellent properties will only be 
used for other purposes in particularly justified cases.

Apart from the protection of their quantity, the quality and 
productivity of the soils concerned also needs be pro-
tected through the prevention and/or moderation of the 
various polluting processes.

With the appreciation of ecological forms of farming, ara-
ble land represents a strong ecological asset.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Aid to encourage the cultivation of arable land;
•	 Aid to family farms and eco-farming;
•	 Preventing the development (building in) of areas with excellent ecological features.
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Centre system
 

During history, the cities acting as trading centres due to their favourable geographic position developed most dynamical-
ly. With a favourable urban structure, good access conditions and adequate functional complexity coupled with satisfac-
tory operation, such centres can have great community retaining, cultural and economic roles and can, therefore, have 
an influence on society and economy alike.

In terms of the structure of its central sites, the ideal spatial structure of Budapest providing for spatial equalisation and 
service of adequate quality to the various catchment areas has not yet evolved. Some of the traditional centres have an 
incomplete array of functions, others are mono-functional and there are also some sites called centres relevant only as 
transport/traffic nodes. There is no noticeable task division with the decisive agglomeration centres and the commercial 
agglomerates on the outskirts, often acting against the development of the multi-centre structure.

Today, three basic centre types can be defined at the level of the city through historical evolution, access, transport con-
nections, functional complexity and catchment areas to be serviced.

•	 The traditional city centre of Budapest, typically the inner, most visited area, with excellent access con-
ditions that are the most attractive sites internationally, nationally, in the agglomeration and in the city.  
The central role of this area is enhanced by the fact that this is where most of the traffic between Buda and 
Pest over the Danube takes place, a circumstance resulting in unnecessary traffic saturation. Its quality reval-
uation is in its initial phase, but has made considerable progress in some areas. There are some outstanding 
central sites, meeting points, within the centre.

•	 Central locations with significant activity connected to the traditional city centre make good service to the 
latter and the entire city due to their excellent access conditions and priority functions,acting as meeting 
points and land markers. Their commercial weight has made these centres (Széll Kálmán square, Nyugati 
square - West End, Corvin district, Újbuda centre) the rivals of the inner parts of the actual centre, the most 
active and most frequently visited sites, but other places such as Octogon, Blaha Lujza square etc., traditional 
areas, not linked to a particular facility, rich in functions or acting as meeting points, are also significant. Each 
of these important sites offers different quality services and functionalities.

•	 The traditional city centre locations are complemented by local centres of priority importance, acting 
typically as district centres. Sometimes they provide for adjacent districts or an agglomeration settlement, 
in addition to their own district, but they are most decisive in local public service, public administration, sec-
ondary-level care, and usually supplemented by primary-level services. They are easy to access from the 
catchment area and usually have some fixed-track connection. In terms of significance, Örsvezér square 
excels among them as an easy-to-access commercial centre that is considered more significant than its 
peers, contributing to taking the load off the main centre thanks to its structural position.

The above are complemented by several minor, but significant local centres and local centres that are not relevant 
for the overall city, but are important for the residential areas concerned and surrounding units. Commercial facilities with 
no other function and no appropriate public transport cannot be regarded as centres, but they nevertheless represent part 
of the commercial supply system and are attractive locations to the population.

The share of public-purpose areas is critically low in the Hilly and the Suburban Zone (5% and 3%, respectively) and the 
same zones often are lacking in public transport. Therefore, some of the central locations of the hilly zone are more signif-
icant in their catchment area due to the topographic specifics than similar areas in other, typically more easily accessible, 
parts of the city and on the Pest side.

The present Concept is meant to analyse the above and outline the principles of a multi-centre system to be realised 
in the future, as well as the placing of its future elements, within the structural policy of the city. The centres were ana-
lysed on the basis of their historical development, accessibility, and connectivity with other areas, transport facilities and 
functional complexity, along with the exploration of development potential of specific environments. The combination of 
these fragments of information, the known structural position and the expected transport developments make it possible 
to define the role and structural relevance of a central location as an element of the future centres system.

Status analysis 
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 Tasks and instruments

9.9.Development of a differentiated multi-centre system

The multi-centre system in the capital has not taken 
shape yet; its development will have to be defined 
jointly, considering the structural criteria and the spe-
cifics of each area/zone. The realisation of the system 
is a protracted process that is to react to ever-new 
urban challenges.

The present Concept proposes to develop a new, dif-
ferentiated, hierarchic multi-centre structure, including 
distinguishable centres relevant to the city structure and 
local centres, without any relevance for the city structure.
 
Central venues determining the city structure:
•	 the city centre – i.e. the traditional main centre (Buda 

and Pest downtown areas, Buda Castle),
•	 major city centre sites along Nagykörút (the Grand 

Boulevard),
•	 secondary centres,
•	 local centres of special importance,
•	 significant local centres.

These central locations are complemented by large, 
so-called thematic, areas at places of decisive impor-
tance for the city structure, comprising significant facil-
ities and attracting masses of people or decisive func-
tionalities (e.g. main recreation and sports facilities, 
university campus), but the nearby major public parks 
(Margitsziget, Városliget, Tabán) also belong here.

The local-level central elements not relevant for the 
city structure are the following:
•	 local centres,
•	 commercial centres.

In this system, the main centre remains the central 
location of the capital, together with the system of  
priority locations along Nagykörút, typically organised 
along metro and tram-lines, that is, the Buda and Pest 
downtown areas and e.g. SzéllKálmán square, Nyugati 
square, BlahaLujza square relying on them. The main 
centre area “spills over” via Metro Line 4 to the Móricz 
Zsigmond circus -- Újbuda centre area. All these overlap 
with the most important central tourist sites.

The major Nagykörút sites are located at the edge of 
the current city centre, acting somewhat like gates to it.  
In a time perspective of the Concept, however, these – 
partially spontaneously emerging – sites should become 
more integral parts of the centre, merging the spaces 
together, their effect being, development will spill over 
to the external – typically radial – roads and, finally, the 
main-centre-quality area will assimilate what are now con-
sidered external sites. This is a natural process, which, 
needs to be managed according to a plan. Intentions that 
would result in a shift of emphasis - acting against the 
levelling of the system- must not be supported.

The functional complexity and quality features of the 
current centre will expand, particularly along one of the 
most important areas concerned, the band of the Danube 
crossing the main centre, where its development towards 
the North and the South has started already. This sup-
ported trend is closely related to the change in functions 
of the areas along the Danube and the enhancement of 
the interconnection between the waterfront and the city 
areas. (  8. City coexisting with the Danube).
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In the context of differentiation, in addition to the area of 
city centre as main centre, the system of sub-centres 
with good access conditions needs to be formed also. 

The sub-centres will always be built on/upgraded by 
relying on the fixed-track and high capacity transport net-
work. In addition to being able to serving larger catch-
ment areas, due to their transport connectivity and more 
significant development potential, these centres (e.g. 
Szentendre, Vác, Budaörs) will also act as the equiva-
lent of Budapest in the respective centres of the regions 
concerned due to their sectorial agglomeration connec-
tions. Some sub-centres - associated with the function 
of public transport transfer quality and capacity- will also 
play the role of intermodal centres within the city(e.g.: 
Etele square, KÖKI, Örsvezér square, Flórián square).  
(  9.12. Alignment of the developments of the traditional 
centres, the more recent commercial centres and the 
intermodal centres, improvement of their access).

In terms of spatial position, the major local centres will 
lie between the main centre and the sub-centres in the 
Hilly and the Suburban Zones. The majority will grow out 
of local traditional/district centres and typically become 
major sites serving partially their own district or several 
adjacent districts and, less often, the agglomeration set-
tlement, playing a decisive role in local public service 
delivery, public administration and primary and second-
ary-level care. Since these centres usually have some 
fixed-track connection, they are easy to access from 
within their respective spheres of attraction.
 
The important local centres offer secondary care ele-
ments, but the local centres provide only primary care 
and, consequently, their catchment area is smaller in a 
spatial sense.

For the city to be able to shift towards compactness, 
its centre structure will have to ensure that residents 
obtain the services they need within their vicinity, in 
correlation with the optimisation of the human services  
(  15. Optimisation of human services) and by creating 
jobs locally, to attain the goal of ever shorter travel times 

 9.4. Development of sustainable neighbourhoods 
based on the principle of “city of small distances”),  
that will react positively on the environment, the climate 
and hence the standards of living of the residents.

Budapest has several sites without any special city cen-
tre features, in the traditional sense that are nevertheless 
central in terms of their order of magnitude and role in 
the city. These are “thematic” central sites/locations con-
centrating the prestige functions of culture, sports and 
education which are decisive at the level of the overall 
city, the region and even internationally and have there-
fore a strong appeal. With adequate development, these 
thematic central sites can complement the actual centres 
and even intensify their attractive power (e.g. Városliget, 
Infopark area, Aquincum).
 

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Support for the preferential public functions being relocated to the 
centres;

•	 Programs organised to liven the small and major urban centres 
and to enhance interest in the scenes of community action;

•	 Support to the initiatives of the neighbouring units to reinforce the 
sense of local identity, development of the local centres;

•	 Encouragement of cultural facilities, programmes and develop-
ments intensifying the sense of urban identity for the sake of the 
functional richness of the centres.

Sub-centre / 
Settlement of regional importance

Local centre of major importance / 
Settlement of outstanding importance

Important local centre / 
Settlement of major importance

Typical relational network

Theme area

Intermodal hub
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9.10. Establishment of centres fitting into the spatial structure 

The spatial development regime of the city is to be driven 
by regional developments and the installation of the infra-
structural facilities and their points in appropriate density, 
that is, the development of the central sites in concert.

For the elements of the differentiated centre system to 
reach their goal, the most modern and progressive solu-
tions have to be provided, in terms of land demand, con-
nections, surface transport and pedestrian movements, 
the elimination of the physical obstacles, equal treatment, 
service and architectural quality. These areas should be 
treated as special sites within the city, irrespective of their 
capacity, size and location.

On the Pest side, Nagykörút and Hungária körút repre-
senting the borders of the main centre are not at a con-
stant distance from each other. The two northern sub-cen-
tres in Buda and Pest – Flórián square and the sub-centre 
of Angyalföld – evolved along the line of Hungária körút. 
Moving to the East, the proposed sub-centres gradually 
move away towards the railway ring – the same as the 
city itself extends further to the East –, so Bosnyák square 
and Örsvezér square already adhere to the line of Nagy 
Lajoskirály street. KÖKI, constructed at what is not the 
most favourable place structurally, on the other hand, is 
beyond the railway ring. This axis is re-joined in the South, 
at Gubacsi Lane and Albertfalva by two new sub-cen-
tres. The sub-centre at Etele square is being constructed 
between the prolonged lines of the two rings and that is 
where in Buda the MOM Park sub-centre closes the series.

It is key to provide quality public transport services at / to 
the sub-centres. Inter-modality becomes a crucial instru-
ment of smart transport mobility according to the objec-
tives of the present Concept. (  11. Smart mobility).
The Flórián Square sub-centre is to be designed as an 
intermodal centre, taking into account its specifics, during 
the construction of the future metro line 5 and the same 
applies to the sub-centres at Örsvezér square, KÖKI and 
Etele Square and transfer opportunities are to be given 
preference by all means at these sites. Although Újpest-
városkapu will not become a sub-centre in the functional 
sense, its intermodal role will be decisive, so it will be given 
special attention among the major local centres.

The impact of the centre system will be felt not only within 
the city, but also in its entire region. Besides the structural 
considerations, they will be important scenes shaping the 
identity of the inhabitants, the users of the city and also 
decisive components of the image of the city,as such they 
will have a major influence on the everyday life, mood, 
business activities and meetings of the city dwellers. Their 
effect will exceed that of a simple meeting point or major 
economic “exchange site”.

The compactness of the city must also require a more 
rational spatial arrangement and functional complexity of 
its centres. The current, typical systems of transport trans-
fer points of poor design are to be replaced by deliberately 
designed ones that fit into a more balanced spatial struc-
ture. Instead of the ad hoc installation of the centre-form-
ing functions, they are to be developed at places that are 
decisive from the point of view of the city structure, where 
they can provide the best access options, time and func-
tional services and a quality matching their value in mul-
ti-centre structures,ensuring the most satisfactory results 
in terms of services within the catchment area.

For the differentiated centre system to fulfil its task and 
give efficient support to the efforts making the city com-
pact, the urban structure and the functional complexity 
of the centre concerned are to be in harmony. The posi-
tion within the urban structure is to be defined in func-
tion of the prospective catchment area and adequate 
transport capacity, with connectivity to be provided for 
due to the above.

Esztergom

Szentendre

Vác

Gödöllő

Budaörs

Érd

Százhalombatta
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Since Budapest’s city centre is also the centre of the region 
and of the sub-centres, who aim to relieve it of some pres-
sure, this means that they will also have to provide for 
significant agglomeration traffic, care should be taken to 
the inverse pull and the order of the centres that could 
evolve in neighbouring settlements. Through the suburban 
high-speed train network and the motorways leading to 

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 A Having a more detailed strategy for the development of the centres worked out, to which the plans for the fixed-track develop-
ments can be linked;

•	 Determination of spatial value growth and its legal enforcement in the spaces affected by the structural developments;
•	 Plans and funding for the Danube bridges and transversal transport facilities needed for the transversal structural development of the city;
•	 Exploration of the option of land acquisition by the municipality before the commencement of the developments;
•	 International design tenders before the city-level regulation of the Danube bridges/bridgeheads, new central sites to specify the 

21st century architectural character;
•	 Regulation of the spaces required for meeting the land demand of the centres and for ensuring their transport connections, in the 

urban planning documents;
•	 Legal preparation of exercising the pre-emption right;
•	 Attitude-shaping – green approach.

the city, the functional effects of the sub-centres will be 
complemented by similarly differentiated central elements 
of the peri-urban settlements. Budaörs, Érd, Gödöllő, 
Vác and Szentendre are decisive from this point of view  
(  2. Partnership – joint planning of the future at regional 
and national level).

9.11.  Expansion and character-respecting development of the main centre, quality development of 
existing centres, quality urban architectural design of new centres

The development of the existing traditional centres and 
the creation of new ones entails – independent to their 
specific position, environment, size and role – a marked 
change in throughout the city. An engaging environment 
suitable to act as a meeting point needs to be designed 
in every case, to ensure adequate economic sustainabil-
ity through its strong, attractive power. Therefore, special 
attention is to be paid to planning and designing the built 
environment of these central sites, with a focus on the 
people who use them.

The “main centre of Budapest” means the traditional Pest 
and Buda downtown areas today, especially parts of 
Újbuda near the Danube in addition to the Buda Castle 
complex. The development quality and preservation of the 
assets of the main centre of Budapest, the most important 
and historically highly valuable city centre area is crucial 
for preserving the identity of the city (  7.1. Protection of 
the urban heritage – the historical urban landscape).Since 
this area includes the area under World Heritage site sta-
tus and is a priority tourism destination, it plays a decisive 
role in the enhancement of the international city image.

The Danube being a decisive element of the Budapest 
cityscape, an attractive natural factor in harmony with the 
built assets of the historical centre, its connection with the 
city is to be made more organic through the spatial exten-
sion of functional urban areas and pedestrian surfaces. 
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It could become an organic part and symbol of the city, 
underlining its rich functionality. (  8. City coexisting with 
the Danube).
 
The gradual expansion of the city centre is to take place in 
the band along the Danube,improving the interconnection 
of the two. Additionally, the central quality and rich func-
tionality associated with it are expected to spread over to 
the Pest side in the direction of the decisive urban roads 
and thematic areas. Part of the thematic site is near the 
main centre, and their approximation would spread the 
load on the area spatially, in a positive way, while at the 
same time, consolidating the role of the traditional centre.
 
The Pest side of the main centre has been subject of qual-
ity developments for decades, reflected in the renewal of 
the public spaces, the streets, the steady spread of traf-
fic-calming measures and pedestrian areas. Consequently, 
the functions near the renewed public spaces have also 
undergone a quality turn, sometimes to the extent of satis-
fying luxury demand. The developments concerned have 
a favourable effect on the economic opportunities inherent 
in tourism and should therefore continue. The local gov-
ernments can take the initiative and play an active role in 
the quality transformation of these areas by redesigning 
the public spaces in order to bring them closer to the user, 
and by giving preference to the pedestrians.

Scheduled public space development, regeneration and 
building renovation needs to be extended to the largest 
possible area in the centre. The first two will act in favour 
of a more positive image of the districts concerned and of 
Budapest overall; the city will become more liveable and 
its international city status will improve.

Budapest has a vital interest in retaining its tourist appeal, 
but this requires significant sacrifices. In addition to further 
regeneration of public space, the monumental restoration 
of the buildings in a critical state is already a key priority, 
especially in Buda Caste and its vicinity, where the back-
log is the most unrepaired. These measures will have a 
pull effect – depending on their status and their order of 
magnitude –, that can launch the organic development of 
the tourism services. (  12. Knowledge- and skills-based 
economic development).
 
Developments affecting the valuable parts of the city 
should first of all respect their character and refrain from 
interfering with the architectural background that is part of 
the city image. The monument-centred approach should 
be adjusted to some extent to the contemporary and pro-
spective needs of the liveable city. The “green approach” 
is to be applied here, in a sense of creating rich land archi-
tectural details in the green/water surfaces of public parks, 
places and streets instead of structural transformations. 
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9.12. Alignment of the development of traditional and new commercial centres and the intermodal 
centres, improvement of their access conditions 

Therefore, the intermodal node developments should be 
used at the right location and in design decisions to make 
the commercial potentials coincide more markedly with 
envisaged sites at the centre of the structure, creating 
intermodal-type centres with special specifics.

The intermodal centre can be defined as follows: urban 
intermodal node in the Transitional Zone of the capital that 
plays a major role in taking the load off the city centre and 
is also an important part of the centre system of the city. In 
terms of the system of public transport connections, it has 
metro or regional high-speed train connections with the 
centre, railway or regional fast train (HÉV) connection with 
the urban area and transversal tramway and/or significant 
bus access conditions to the adjacent neighbourhoods 
(or minor areas). The centre has adequate road network 
connections also. Based on their urban, structural posi-
tion and public transport connections, the following act / 
could act as intermodal centres: the sub-centres of Flórián 
square,Örsvezér square, KÖKI andEtele square and the 
local centre of major importance of Újpest-Városkapu.
.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Renewal of areas in public use as part of the complex regeneration 
programmes;

•	 Installation of a standardised, aesthetic IT system in areas in public use;
•	 Subsidised programmes to underline the city image;
•	 Stimulation of traffic calming measures;
•	 Guarantees for the functional diversity of the main centre in the con-

text of having World Heritage management plans worked out;
•	 Programme for adequate functional mixes in the district action plans.

It is imperative to have a hierarchical centre system in 
the Transitional and Suburban Zones, with elements that 
make it dispensable for the residents of the surrounding 
neighbourhoods to visit the city centre regularly thanks to 
their location and the transport options offering rich and 
efficient functionality.
 
To exert their load-reducing effect, good transport facil-
ities, mainly eco-friendly ones, are needed between the 
centres and the surrounding neighbourhoods (or smaller 
areas), parallel with the upgrading of the current ones 
(quality public transport, bike and pedestrian traffic). The 
bus network, providing extensively built-up residential 
areas and connected to the stations of the fast train net-
work and the elements of the multi-centre system will keep 
playing a substantial role in public transport.

Part of the functions of the traditional centres of the cap-
ital has been “drained” by the new commercial facilities, 
such as shopping malls. At the same time, the major traffic 
flow lines are attractive for the commercial developments 
due to their concentrated purchasing power. The spa-
tial approximation of the centre system, the commercial/
service potentials and the major traffic nodes boosts the 
appeal of public transport and reduces the number of 
travels, with special regard to the use of individual road 
transport.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Connection/coordinated development of development areas and 
the transport system;

•	 Redistribution, cross-sectional rearrangement of areas in public use;
•	 Harmonisation of urban, real estate and transport developments;
•	 Adding commercial/service functions to the urban intermodal cen-

tres, improving their quality.

The same is to be enhanced through more intensive con-
nection with the Danube.

A certain degree of respect for the historical character is 
welcome in the traditional centres lying outside the main 
centre area, but the integration of modern, up-to-date 
public spaces and architectural image is as important for 
projecting the image of the city as the ambition to ensure 
functional complexity.

The main elements of the new centre structure, the new 
sub-centres, will be particularly important, but to fulfil their 
role, of the above requirements, they will also require 
attractive built environments, with an image/technological 
background up to the 21st century. The areas concerned 
are to be saved from the trap of irrelevant, 3rd class solu-
tions, so the designs of their building-up, transport sys-

tems, pedestrian preferences, vacant areas, green/water 
surfaces require preparation by tenders. They must have 
appropriate transport connectivity/ transfer options (public 
transport, walkways, bike routes, individual road transport) 
to be able to relieve the load on the centre.
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Planned system of centres
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Economic areas

The most important land utilisation types in the capital serve residential or business purposes. The location within the 
city and their design as well as their access conditions affect every group in society, the economic power of the city 
and the condition of the environment.

The location of business organisations and companies is influenced by: the supply of qualified labour, market access, 
development level of telecommunications networks, data transmission speed and reliability, the maturity of the trans-
portation networks and the supply of areas suitable for business activities. Budapest has many attractive features: 
a good supply of quality office, warehouse and production sites and sufficiently differentiated areas open for new 
functions.

The majority of Budapest’s labour force is employed within the tertiary sector, with office buildings making up a substan-
tial share of that. After the systems change, the former industrial sites along Váci road were replaced with a new ‘office 
axis’, thanks primarily to the commissioning of metro line 3. A similar axis is under development in the South Buda area, 
realised by a restructuring and development of brownfield land. A large part of the office areas is intensively built in and 
that causes many transport service conflicts.

The multi-functional areas are locations where economic life and supply and service functions coexist (e.g. trade, 
service, catering, hotels), with office and publicly used areas in addition to the residential function. The areas concerned 
are to be found in the historical city centre and the related neighbourhoods.

The commercial and service areas under went rocketing growth after the systems change and commerce was restruc-
tured completely. The new shopping malls and the hyper- and supermarkets and specialised stores, of very poor archi-
tectural quality, brought a radical change in the commercial supply landscape. The role of the small retail outlets dimin-
ished and that had a negative effect on the traditional central areas, which reulsted in many vacant, neglected shops, 
where neither their quality, nor their commercial composition is satisfactory.

Research and development are given increasing emphasis. It is imperative for the urban economy to raise the num-
ber of innovative jobs; this function is easy to integrate in the current texture of the city and can be attached to both 
the educational and the economic areas.

Industrial production, formerly in the leading branch, has shown drastic decline across Budapest since the early 
1990s. The growing density of production and logistics is clearly dominant in the Pest side, in line with the historical 
development of the former Industrial Zones. It covers a contiguous area in the Transitional Zone. 

Due to the importance of good access conditions for the 
transportation requirements, the developments of the 
past years took place mostly near motorway M0, even 
if the relevant investments included major infrastructure 
developments.

Status analysis 

Business sites
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 Tasks and instruments

9.13. Diversified land utilisation options needed to ensure the economic role of Budapest

To improve the economic competitiveness of Budapest, 
potential sites and infrastructure facilities adapted to the 
broad range of the economic functions need to be offered.

Land utilisation aligned with the criteria of a rational, com-
pact, city impacts on the spatial structure of the economic 
activities and is the precondition for the operation of the eco-
nomic actors (e.g. stronger local economy/local markets).

The possible lines of development for substantial internal 
reserve areas of the city (formerly developed, now vacant 
and under-utilised sites) are determined by the adjacent, 
developed, areas where neither the functions, nor the char-
acter of the site is to be changed. Consequently, the follow-
ing areas with the best features have been defined as being 
suitable for business activities:
•	 Areas	for	business	purposes	fitting	into	mixed	land	utili-

sation (trade, services, offices, R&D&I)
•	 Environmentally	insensitive	business	sites	in	the	area	of	

the current agricultural sites (production, warehousing)
•	 Business	 sites	 with	 excellent	 transportation	 specifics	

for the logistics function.

Many of the traditional industrial sites have a building stock 
of high historical, industrial and architectural value, and a 
circumstance to be taken into account during their regen-
eration.

Intellectual potential, its volume and value, is admittedly 
concentrated in Budapest. To ensure that knowledge cre-
ated there is utilised in the same place, jobs where such 
knowledge is put to use and contributions are made to join 
the international market are needed. A complex, quality 
business infrastructure and service supply is to be devel-
oped in development areas.

No economic functions disturbing the current land utilisation 
schemes and implying environmental pressures should be 
created in the Inner and the Transitional Zone.

It is important to preserve the mixed nature and diver-
sity of both business and residential areas in the multi-
functional parts of the Inner Zone. The current, unutilised 
spaces (e.g. vacant plots, under-utilised areas) are avail-
able at specific sites only, but in sufficient quantity for the 
purpose of development in this area.

The major brownfield areas in the Transitional Zone 
on the Pest side of the capital are completely suitable 
for hosting activities producing high added value. The 
current infrastructure can be used well for the purpose 
of transport and utilities. The most significant areas lie 
along Váciút, in the vicinity of Nyugati railway station – 
Rákosrendező and the Stadiums, the former Józsefváros 
railway station and, near the railroad to the East, the 
currently unutilised areas along the Ráckeve–Soroksár–
Danube line.

As for the business activities without any disturbing 
effects, these should exploit the potentials of the now 
vacant Transitional Zone sites, with adequate infra-
structure, underutilised today and for urban structural 
considerations, the city should drive the developments 
to this area. North Csepel offers prospective develop-
ment options in areas where that would mean greenfield 
investment, but their proximity to the city centre implies 
an important structural position. As this area can only be 
developed with major infrastructure developments, its 
utilisation will only be supported in the context of invest-
ments that are advantageous for the city as a whole.

There are areas suitable for hosting functions implying an 
environmental load in the external parts of Pest – mainly 
in the area of current business sites – and that is where 
the ones most suitable for transportation and logistics 
purposes (along M0) are located. In the southernmost 
part of Buda, next to Érd, the potentials offered by the 
motorway, the railroad and the Danube also predestine 
the area for logistics functions.

In Buda’s hilly zone, jobs can be provided through mixed 
land utilisation and concentrated development is not an 
objective. However, in areas closer to the Danube or 
connected to the railway nodes (Déli station, Kelenföld), 
it is commendable to create a more balanced supply of 
jobs across Buda, to ease the substantial traffic between 
one’s work and home between the two city parts.

Cooperation, spatial coordination with the city region is of 
absolute importance.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Promoting the establishment of R&D businesses;
•	 Working out/preparation of regional strategies withlocal stakehold-

ers, parties concerned and the market actors.
•	 Complex, campus type establishment of design, education, incuba-

tor and manufacturing functions in projects focusing on the knowl-
edge economy and creative industries.
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9.14. Workplaces at a short distance, integrated into or near residental areas

The appropriate combination or adjacent location,  
of residential areas, jobs; alongside an adequate traffic 
system contribute to a substantially sustainable city.

As non-disturbing activities are integrated into the 
residential environment, the residential districts will 
become live, the transport constraint will reduce and 
the quality of supplies and services will improve. New 
jobs can be created e.g., for SMEs.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Demand for mixed area use with regulatory tools;
•	 Regulation of the intensity of environmental pollution instead of func-

tional regulation.

Development areas of business sites
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Residential areas

Housing conditions have a fundamental influence on the quality of life for residents. In addition to environmental  
factors, social acceptance of the vicinity and the affordability of the home are important.

The use of residential areas in Budapest shows marks of spontaneous development. In the absence of conscious 
development of the homes, the minimum dimensions of homes determined on a market basis, ownership relations of 
homes and the lack of homes built for rent contribute to a situation that can be shifted with a conscious efforts for great 
expenditure. (  16.1. Development of the rental home sector, the role of Budapest as the instigator in reconsidering 
the regulation of rental homes at national level).

The largest proportion of built-in land in the city, 61.7%, is made up of residential areas.
10% of residential areas consist in rows of houses with high building intensity, where 28% of the population live.  
This area is primarily the historical city centre, while a part of Újbuda in the south and the northern part of the Pest 
side have also been built in this fashion. Council projects consisting of prefabricated housing blocks have been built 
between and after World War II and the political regime change. This layout typically features considerable green 
areas attached to the residential building in comparison with other intensively built-up areas in the city, are used by the 
public and their maintenance is usually the relevant municipality’s duty. Such council projects are grouped in two or, in 
some locations, three rings in the city structure, providing 12% of residential area. This is where 34% of the people of 
Budapest live. However, residential area in Budapest is mostly made up of land built in with detached houses (78%), 
where 38% of the population made its home.

Status analysis 

34% of population

38% of population

 78% free standing 

 12% estate

 12% closed row

28% of population
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While downtown problems mostly concern old and dete-
riorating buildings, council projects made up of prefabri-
cated blocks suffer from structural and energy efficiency 
problems. Most of Budapest’s residents live in areas that 
do not comply with the density indicators internationally 
considered to be efficiently serviceable (approx. 100 to 
150 persons/hectare) and nearly three-quarters (!) live in 
areas with a population density which barely exceeds the 
lower limit of efficient utility supply (below approx. 35 to 
50 persons/hectare). Inhabited areas not located in areas 
legally specified as residential areas by the city munici-
pality represent a challenge (involving some 4,000 inhab-
itants on a land of 500 hectares). These areas have no 
proper infrastructure and spread spontaneously.

The fact that prefabricated blocks are nearly of the same 
age means reconstruction is required almost simulta-
neously. The concurrent regeneration of the approx. 
200,000 flats together with their vicinity means com-
plex refurbishment of about 10,000 homes per year, 
assuming implementation over the course of 20 years.  
The number of renewed city districts is very low despite 
attempts at urban regeneration, due to the age of hous-
ing and the high number of prefabricated homes.
 
New residential areas recently built are not accompanied 
by the related facilities of sufficient capacities, job oppor-
tunities and public green areas. Suburbs and local cen-
tres in the hills have deficiencies, which, coupled with the 
lack of a mix of functions of these areas, results in unnec-
essary travel. Residential areas in certain parts of down-
town are too densely populated. Though this is a pre-
requisite for efficient sustainability, the conflicts brought 
about by the excessive density of buildings adversely 
affect the quality of life.
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9.15. Provision of housing supply to meet social demand

Fejlesztési feladatok 

Demographic forecasts indicate Budapest’s population is 
likely to increase continuously up to 2030, but new homes 
need to be built, even with a stagnating population.  
The per capita floor area requirement has increased;this 
is partly due to a change in quality demands and partly 
due to the increase of single-member households. Social 
groups in different life situations require a differentiated 
housing supply. Budapest’s diversity exists in respect of 
the current residential areas, because there is a broad 
spectrum of dense, urban residential areas to coun-
try-type detached houses in place, as a direct result of 
how the city has evolved.

Different needs should be satisfied by supply that is 
appropriate for the given area. In the interest of sustain-
ability, the primary task is to make use of the reserves of 
existing residential areas in both downtown and suburban 
areas. In the course of comprehensive urban regenera-
tion, while parts of the inner city should be made attrac-
tive by reducing traffic and providing new green spaces, 
local services should be improved in suburban areas. 
Brownfield and insufficiently utilised areas should be 
preferred sites for building new, liveable urban residen-
tial areas in the Transition Zone. In the area of Northern  
Csepel, there is an opportunity for long-term develop-
ment in an area with a peculiar structural situationwhich, 
though classified as greenfield development, is very 
close to the urban centre. In line with the above (  9.13. 
Diverse regional supply required for Budapest’s eco-
nomic role), this area should be used for projects that are 
beneficial for the entire city. It may be an excellent site for 
novel, energy efficient and green housing construction.

The desire for a detached house in a green and quiet 
neighbourhood in lieu of the suburbanisation process 
remains intact, as the quality of life is still not appropriate 
in inner city areas despites efforts of recent years: there is 
little green, whereas noise load and air pollution are high. 
A range of areas designated for this purpose, but not 
yet built are available for areas with detached housing.  
The task is that these areas should be utilised at a rea-
sonable schedule, only appropriate if essential services 
(technical and human infrastructure) are provided.

In addition to building new homes, an important task is 
to involve vacant homes - not having the appropriate 
layout, technical or functional arrangements - in the real 
estate market, in close combination with the construction 
of homes for rent and the renovation of deteriorating res-
idential areas.

Brownfield areas with valuable buildings offer a spe-
cial opportunity, with the possibility of creating unique 
solutions by changing the building function (such as loft 
homes). (  16. Creation of a flexible housing structure 
to meet demands)

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Subsidy system for housing construction and renovation in inner 
city areas and the Transition Zone.
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Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Requiring a supply of essential institutions in residential areas;
•	 Requiring mixed land used by regulatory means.

9.17. Creation of residential area supply for differentiated target groups

Each target group of the population needs a different 
neighbourhood in addition to differentiated housing  
supply. Neighbourhood quality is assessed differently 
subject to the life situation one is in (factors include age, 
marital status, mobility, etc.). Budapest is a city promot-
ing higher education, so greater attention should be paid 
to providing housing for students.

In order to retain the population, high-quality urban  
residential areas should be created for families where 
the special requirements of the young should be taken 
into greater account than they currently are, by providing 
opportunities for sports, playing and communication. 

Variations in the demographic composition of the popu-
lation should be responded to, by providing forms of res-
idential areas where the elderly can live independently.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Support for pilot projects, proposals for amending legal environ-
ments if necessary.

9.18. Complex regeneration of residential areas

Regeneration of residential areas should be particularly 
based on values in the inner city. Heritage values should 
be put at the service of a liveable city in a way that reflects 
understanding.

The principles of sustainability, building a liveable city 
and of differentiated use of the neighbourhood should 
be applied in the course of the complex renovation of 
council projects. (  7.4. Complex urban regeneration,  
(  7.4. Elaboration of complex programmes for the 
regeneration of areas burdened with socio-economic 
problems, particularly crisis areas)

9.16. Livable and sustainable residential areas

As the quality of the neighbourhood is a major factor 
on the quality of life in addition to the dimensions and  
the quality of the home, open spaces for recreation and for 
public purposes should be provided for in building new or 
renewing existing residential areas in a way that privately 
and publicly held areas reflect a diversity of functions.  
In residential areas subject to noise loads, an important 
task is to reduce the load generated by traffic, to be cou-
pled with proper access to community transport. 

Basic supplies should be accessible preferably on foot, 
just as social care functions and communication opportu-
nities for creating a community.

Greater attention should be paid to creating jobs that fit in 
residential areas, as this may lead to reducing the need 
for transport, which in turn may significantly increase the 
pleasure of living in sustainable residential areas. It may 
also strengthen ties with the area, which is then reflected 
by maintenance and appreciation of the neighbourhood.

Urban diversity should be ensured (proximity of green 
areas, community meeting spots, the home and the 
workplace, accessibility of sport and recreation facilities, 
mixed forms of ownership, etc.).
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Residential area development options

Urban residential area

Residential area in the green belt

Unorganised residential area

Complex housing estate rehabilitation

Rehabilitation and quality development  
of inner areas

Long-term development reserve sites

Residential areas in the green belt 
with spatial reserves

Existing urban residential areas

Existing residential areas in the green belt
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Inner zone

Urban structure- land use:
Preserving the historical urban structure is of fundamental importance in the zone and the objective is  
to create a more liveable area by reducing traffic and the environmental load.
•	 Directions for development based on urban values;
•	 Load reduction, keeping use intensity within appropriate limits;
•	 Quality development of the neighbourhood and functions;
•	 Priority treatment of Danube banks;
•	 Regeneration renewal while preserving the structure;
•	 Loosening the density of building;
•	 Support for development coupled with increasing green areas;
•	 Small-scale development of green areas and open spaces in the Inner Zone using alternative solutions (such as green roofs).

Centre system
The structures used as offices and administrative buildings in the Inner Zone were not built for today’s 
requirements, which harbingers a need for modernisation or removal of institutional infrastructure and 
office buildings, the city should prepare for this in time by preserving the attraction of the main centre.  
The standard of trade has also dropped, as purchase power was attracted from other locations.
•	 Promotion of the modernisation of institutions hosted in obsolete buildings by providing support;
•	 Linkage of institutional and housing modernisation with complex regeneration programmes;
•	 Support for keeping traditional shops in place.

Economic areas:
•	 Preservation of mixed horizontal and vertical structure;
•	 Transparency between residential and workplace functions.

Residential areas
•	 Development of a subsidy system for housing construction and renovation;
•	 Quality development, use of traffic calming tools and increasing green areas
in the framework of regeneration.

Transition zone

Urban structure- land use:
Significant benefits should be elaborated for the area designated as the city’s target zone for priority 
development, in order to restructure the dilapidated and unused land. It is possible to implement pilot forms 
of buildings representing state-of-the-art technology and utilising renewable resources in the zone, which may 
emerge as the key to renewing the zone - as well as the entire city.
•	 Regulatory derogations;
•	 Tax policy support;
•	 Use of energy efficient systems that influence the city’s climate;
•	 Support for green architecture and green utilisation.

Centre system
As regards objectives, the active area most involved in the transformation of the city is the area for devel-
oping transport facilities of structural importance, which consists of the dominant sub-central elements of 
the centre.
•	 Elaboration of various incentives to channel proper development resources in this area;
•	 Support for the creation of intermodal hubs;
•	 Construction of P+R and P+B systems.

Area-specific tools for implementing the objective
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Economic areas:
•	 Promotion of workplace developments of new types and having a modern approach;
•	 Environmentally conscious change in function while retaining valuable buildings;
•	 Establishment of functions with no load on the environment.

Residential areas
•	 Preference of brownfield and under-utilised areas when building new residential areas;
•	 Construction of urban residential areas that are sustainable economically, in parallel with the creation of 

workplaces that fit in the neighbourhood;
•	 Subsidy system for priority housing construction and renovation;
•	 Elaboration of complex regeneration programme to solve problems of council projects consisting of prefab-

ricated housing blocks.
 

Suburban zone

Urban structure- land use:
Development beyond the unused brownfield areas of the city should only be supported in exceptional cas-
es,when a development project has already been started, because, increasing urban areas to the detriment 
of green areas is not the objective. New construction should be possible to be permitted primarily in the 
area of former garden-plots, which have now grown unmanageable.
•	 Prevention of spreading using building regulation instruments;
•	 Legal investigation concerning wild construction in forest areas;
•	 Application of strict infrastructure requirements;
•	 Instead of increasing the area, increasing building density in land already built wherever possible.

Centre system
The zone shows centre deficits in several locations, their development and the emergence of closer co-op-
eration between residential units will allow for a more compact city, the “city of short roads”, to be created in 
suburban areas as well.
•	 Encouraging the creation of local centres to create the “city of short roads”;
•	 Support for the market framework of supply based on local institutions;
•	 Construction of physical access facilities: roads, sidewalks, bicycle roads;
•	 Provision of missing central parts.

Economic areas:
•	 Regeneration of workplace areas, preservation of valuable buildings;
•	 Provision of the possibility for logistics and forwarding operations to settle in areas having the proper infrastructure;
•	 establishment of white-collar workplaces together with workplace functions not sensitive to the environment.

Residential areas
•	 Utilisation of the reserves in existing residential areas;
•	 Setting the requirement for providing essential service institutions in new areas;
•	 Improving the standard of local supply in existing residential areas;
•	 Elaboration of a complex regeneration programme to solve problems of council projects consisting of prefabricated blocks of flats;
•	 Solution to the problem of inhabited real estate in areas not designed for residential use.
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Danube zone

Urban structure- land use:
Increasing the standard of quality is a priority objective in frequented areas of the zone, while several 
important infrastructure development projects will hopefully take place in this zone.
•	 Exercising foresight in regulating the vicinity of new structural elements such as bridges over the 

Danube and bridgeheads;
•	 Enhancing the micro-structure and quality of public areas in the priority zone;
•	 Support for accessibility of the Danube bank and establishing connections with background areas.

Centre system
The zone includes dominant national public institutions in the central area, in addition to which it is a pri-
ority target area of world heritage tourism, where the spreading of quality development is to be expected. 
The dissemination of quality development in the main centre and its spreading along the Danube may be 
realised.
•	 Support for ensuring accessibility of the Danube bank and establishing connections with background 

areas;
•	 Elaboration of the regulatory aspects for connection to the water along the Transition Zone in tandem with sub-centres;
•	 Implementation of international and national design tenders to formulate the new architectural image.
 
Economic areas:
•	 Promotion of the expansion and establishment of R&D&I sectors;
•	 Workplace functions with no harm to the environment together with expansive green areas;
•	 Quality enhancement of logistics in South Buda and Csepel.

Residential areas
•	 Ensuring proper access to the Danube in case of building new residential areas;
•	 Development of urban-style, mixed residential areas.

Hilly zone

Urban structure- land use:
Its terrain determines the zone’s structure, while it also contains considerable nature protection areas.
•	 Use of new land may not include green areas;
•	 Legal investigation concerning wild construction in forest areas is required;
•	 Increasing building density in the zone is undesirable at its perimeter.

Centre system
Instead of developing a more significant new centre, smaller centres of local importance at smaller 
distances should be encouraged, as the zone is hard to cross due to the terrain.

•	 Encouraging the creation of local centres to create the “city of short roads”;
•	 Support for the market framework of supply based on local institutions;
•	 Construction of physical access facilities: roads, sidewalks, bicycle roads;
•	 Provision of missing central parts.

Economic areas:
•	 prohibition of establishing functions that entail a load on the environment;
•	 establishment of office, commercial, service and institutional type functions.

Residential areas
•	 Utilisation of the capacities in the existing residential areas with land to spare while ensuring a high ratio of open spaces;
•	 Improving the quality of essential services.
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Aspects of sustainability should be observed throughout the spatial development of Budapest. This means that 
developments should use land efficiently, be aligned with the existing consolidated land use and the available 
infrastructure, resulting in a balanced, mixed use.

New greenfield development may be implemented by building and operating new infrastructure - instead of 
efficiently utilising the available reserves in utilities and transport - consuming the vacant areas that are increas-
ingly valuable for the purposes of air quality and climate.

Based on the above, the core of the target areas for urban development should be brownfield areas. Restructur-
ing and re-using these areas are absolutely necessary for retaining the compactness of the city, and setting the 
city on a path toward sustainable development. The missing functions that are structurally required in large 
contiguous areas may be integrated into the city structure using available infrastructure. This means that the 
possibility for variegated land use required for the city is in place. The target areas are not areas precisely out-
lined; rather, the impact will be felt beyond these boundaries.

In the absence of priorities, the threat that the constantly decreasing development resources will be frag-
mented - as in the current situation - still exists; therefore, the domains should be specified where the Budapest  
Municipality assumes a priority role - of initiator and coordinator - in order to exploit the development oppor-
tunities inherent in or to resolve problems arising in those areas, in the interest of balanced urban development.

10.1. Concentration of resources along priorities

10.2. Change in the function of brownfield areas

10.3. Elaboration of modern, complex models and establishment of area management

10.4. Utilisation of the infrastructure available in brownfield areas

Reasoning  

Theme-based tasks associated with the objective 

Status analysis  

In Budapest, the process of downsizing industrial  
production sites, primarily in respect of heavy indus-
try that puts a load on the environment, already begun 
before the political regime change. The collapse of the 
market of Socialist countries accelerated the process 
and led to the collapse of Hungary’s - and within that, 
Budapest’s - industrial structure. A significant portion of 
newer - and less polluting - production facilities is accom-
modated in the business parks of the agglomeration 
(for instance, in the towns and villages of Törökbálint,  
Biatorbágy, Budaörs, Vecsés, Dunakeszi and others).  
As a result of these two factors, the workplace areas that 
were large, uninterrupted zones in the city have under-
gone substantial transformation altering their function 
and their development resulting in a fragmented use of 
land. In spite of its internal reserves, the city continues 
to spread and expand. The city structure contains a 
large quantity, some 1,000 hectares of land, which has 
neglected its previous function (brownfield areas). 

Brownfield sites and other areas with territorial reserves
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10.1. Concentration of resources along priorities

Unlike in previous practice, the ever-decreasing 
resources should be focused on complex development 
that significantly alters the city structure, rather than 
scattered projects. Priority should be given to areas 
that are capable of solving complex problems in an inte-
grated manner and which create sustainable value.

Particular attention should be given to areas that:

– are unused brownfield areas,
– are under-utilised and have land to spare,
– have endangered built heritage items,
– are in public ownership,
– have good transport and utility infrastructure.Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Well-founded and feasible strategic programmes.

This unused land often hosts valuable buildings, partly historical monument buildings, and have be left to waste.  
In addition, several locations have a regional development potential and reserves based on their location in the urban 
structure. Brownfield areas (primarily former Industrial Zones) have begun to change functions, primarily in locations that 
are special in the city (such as being on the Danube bank). Given the excess of land available, demand has surfaced 
only for areas with special features for the time being. In some places, development was prevented by the expected high 
auxiliary costs (remediation, renovation as historical monument).

Most of the brownfield areas are located in the Transition Zone around the Inner Zone, while there are significant 
expanses in the southern part of the zone along the Danube River. Based on the assessment of economic operators, 
areas formerly used for industry and transport purposes continue to function without control in many cases: they either 
changed their function based on their location in the city structure and, consequently, their positioning in the real estate 
market; or they continue to operate in the hands of several owners, retaining their original function; or, in extreme cases, 
they are not used at all. The new functions in the Transition Zone are usually commercial and office use, there are but 
a few examples of changes within the production sector. In recent years this is also where new residential areas have 
begun to grow on an ad hoc basis. Railway lines and rails entering large railway stations make it difficult to cross the 
zone, which is also why a more significant transformation affecting the city structure has yet to take place. Functions are 
relatively unmixed in the southern part of the zone, whereas the northern part accommodates alternating residential and 
business areas. Revaluation of these lands started in smaller, more fragmented units.

The benefit of the Brownfield zone is that it has considerable utility capacities, most of which were freed up with the elimi-
nation of production in the former industrial areas, offering a significant development potential in the form or restructuring 
and utilisation.

 Tasks and instruments
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10.2. Change in the function of brownfield areas

The appropriate restructuring and utilisation of brown-
field areas located in the Transition Zone is key to 
urban development based on the principle of a com-
pact city. The heterogeneous nature of the zone does 
not warrant the settlement of production activities that 
put a load on the environment. Warehousing functions, 
which entail more considerable transport activities, are 
acceptable only at a few carefully selected locations. 
In order to ensure more intensive utilisation, the settle-
ment of functions that are present in the zone should 
be encouraged. 

This means, on the one hand, the appearance of knowl-
edge-intensive sectors, generating considerable added 
value in large numbers, organised in clusters, in line 
with the main trend of economic development; on the 
other, the presence of production industries that are 
engaged in manufacturing but use environmentally 
friendly technologies. In addition, the emergence of 
residential functions should be encouraged in areas fit 
for purpose in environmental terms, together with the 
required essential services. A special supply of housing 
may be created by using the existing buildings.

Utilisation of brownfield sites
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10.3. Elaboration of modern, complex models and establishment of area management

In addition to utilising the area’s potential, development 
in brownfield areas, it will also provide a solution to the 
environmental problems.

These areas may be actually developed if all the par-
ties involved (districts, developers, inhabitants, own-
ers) mutually agree. Custom programmes with differ-
entiated tools should be elaborated for each area and 
an appropriate organisational unit should be set up for 
implementation.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Operation of area management system;
•	 Creation of partnerships;
•	 Encouraging temporary utilisation;
•	 Support for remediation and protection of values.

Self-financing and self-supporting economics should be 
made a basic requirement. The indicators for this need 
to be aligned to economic performance, ensuring sus-
tainability and the positive economic impacts generated 
(establishment of new businesses, increased employ-
ment, increase in tax revenue paid, etc.).

Given the huge area available, temporary utilisation of 
the land should also be made a goal. Land with no build-
ings erected may improve Budapest’s environmental sit-
uation as green areas may also help in the remediation 
process, whereas utilisation for other purposes should 
also be enabled. In areas boasting valuable buildings - 
in many cases this also means buildings protected as 
heritage - temporary utilisation for cultural or leisure pur-
poses may also help to save values.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Creation of partnerships for implementing joint projects;
•	 Promotion of supported functions.

Development of the network of green areas should form 
a part of the development process in order to improve 
the supply of green areas in the residential locations 
of the Transition Zone, in addition to the intensively 
built-up downtown area. Ensuring an abundance of func-
tions may increase the attraction of this area, which is 
why space should be provided for leisure functions −  
including leisure sports.

In elaborating medium-term strategies, it is important 
to assess the proportions of each type of area required 
to meet Budapest’s long-term development goals.  
Any steps in preparation for utilisation, targeted at value 
creation, may be taken only after these proportions are 
determined. Therefore, it is important to come up with a 
thematic match of development target areas.

The public sector should play a fundamental role in the 
process due to the complex nature of this task and the 
Budapest Municipality should play a proactive role.
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10.4. Utilisation of the infrastructure available in brownfield areas

Transport and utility infrastructure in place in brownfield 
areas - due to their operation as industrial areas - repre-
sent great value and their utilisation is of an economic 
interest.

Organic urban development is possible only together with 
infrastructure networks; otherwise infrastructure would 
be forced to tag along with the existing land use, caus-
ing often-unnecessary burdens for the municipalities, not 
necessarily in keeping with development priorities.

The utility infrastructure originally built for large capac-
ities offer unutilised opportunities in abandoned and 
under-utilised areas, so there is no reason to designate 
new land for building at the outskirts of the city where 
utility networks still need to be created.

The condition of the internal networks of such abandoned 
areas is constantly deteriorating due to the lack of main-
tenance and needs to stop.

As the ratio of open spaces is typically low in these prop-
erties, the quantity of rainwater to be channelled will be 
reduced with the addition of green areas in the cases of 
utilisation as offices or residential areas, reducing the 
load on adjacent networks.

As regards power and gas supply, significant capacities 
exist in the vicinity of former industrial areas. Thanks to 
the large-capacity networks established in the individual 
development areas, energy supply represents substan-
tially lower costs than for a greenfield project. Favourable 
transport features of the brownfield areas in the Transi-
tion Zone should be utilised. 

All radial public road elements cross the zone’s territory, 
offering connections to the surrounding regions and all 
the country. In terms of the ring roads that determine traf-
fic within the city, the inner border of the zone is Buda-
pest’s most important road, Hungária ring road. In the 
spirit of making up for shortages in urban structure, the 
public ring road should be implemented to ease the traffic 
load on the city centre and should be implemented on 
the outer border of the zone, with a bridge to span the 
Danube in each of the north and the south.

All underground and suburban railway lines cross the 
zone, similarly to the planned routes of all fast railway 
lines and the intermodal hubs functionally attached to 
fast railway network that are also located here. The zone 
is also home to the longest railroad section in Budapest, 
along with the vast majority of cargo railway station func-
tions. In addition to a transport infrastructure, railway 
means brownfield development areas as well, given the 
land that has become unnecessary over recent years.

In the coming decades, urban development activities 
in Budapest should be diverted towards the unutilised 
opportunities offered by brownfield areas, as opposed to 
greenfield demand.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Promotion of the use of the existing technical infrastructure in 
brownfield areas;

•	 Promotion of the increase of green areas;
•	 Support for investments aimed at structural transformation of the area;
•	 Creation of a regulatory and legal bonus system;
•	 Support for environmental remediation.
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10 Objective: Intelligent mobility

As a result of social, economic and technological progress, 
Europe	is	dominated	by	an	urban,	built	environment.	Pursu-
ant to the rise in living standards, society’s need for moving, 
mobility, is on a constant rise in all settlement types, including 
metropolis-type Budapest.

Traffic - the combination of technical infrastructure and the 
services offered using this infrastructure -may be effective 
in the long run if it can be operated economically and sus-
tainably.

For the purposes of sustainable development, it is important 
to reduce the specific need for mobilitywith the planned shap-
ing of urban structure and to consciously shift traffic customs 
to environmentally friendly modes of transport, resulting in 
intelligent traffic.

The results that will lead towards intelligent mobility in Budapest will become perceptible as a con-
sequence of the joint and coordinated implementation of traffic-related tasks performed in the 
framework objectives (  2. Partnership – joint planning of the future in the region and nationwide,  

 4. Strengthening Budapest’s international and European role,  6. Efficient energy management and climate protection, 
 8. The city co‐existing with the Danube,  9. Efficient and balanced urban structure ‐ compact city) in the long run.

Community 
transport 
in Budapest

11.1. Creation and operation of a supply-based community transport

11.2. Elimination of the regional deficits in community transport

11.3. Priority development of urban fixed-rail networks

11.4. Development of city (and suburban) railway transport

11.5. Development of city navigation

11.6. Provision of the conditions required for changing the means of transport in Budapest

11.7. Priority development of the centre system elements as well as of urban intermodal and interchange hubs

Individual 
transport 
in Budapest

11.8. Elimination of network deficits, establishment of new Danube crossings

11.9. Re-distribution of public areas

11.10. Priority development of pedestrian traffic

11.11. Development of bicycle traffic

11.12. Development of individual passenger vehicle traffic, traffic calming

11.13. Management of parking problems

 Reasoning 

 Theme-based tasks associated with the objective

11
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Status analysis 

In the year 2011, there were over 5,000,000 journeys made per day in Budapest (including travel on foot) including traffic 
that crossed the city boundaries. The ratio of the some 2,300,000 trips made using public transport and individual pas-
senger vehicles (the modal-split ratio) changed from the 80%-20% ratio of the 1990’s to 61.4%-38.6%.

The city’s community transport meant continuous operation of transport lines with a total length of approx. 1,100 km, 
coupled with the vehicle feet worth several hundreds of billions of HUF and the 132 hectares in aggregate, taken up by 
operational areas used for storing and repairing this fleet.

76% of built-up land in the city has extremely low built-up rates. In spite of this, community transport coverage is high, 
with 71% of the area to be serviced located within 300 m of a public transport stop. No significant network consisting of 
smaller centres to alleviate the load on the downtown city centre has evolved as part of Budapest’s centre system and 
rail connections, especially to areas with a high number of inhabitants (Újpalota, Káposztásmegyer, Gazdagrét) have 
not been provided for decades. In spite of this, the network structure parameters (expanse, differentiation) in Budapest’s 
community transport are favourable, whilst quality parameters - save for a few exceptions - remain below the standard 
dictated by the city’s attraction. Development is needed particularly as regards reliability and comfort.

The inner traffic of cities with high building intensity and population density may be provided only via a high-standard 
community transport utilising sustainable development, whereas, the conditions for community transport that is eco-
nomical and competitive for passenger vehicle transport may be created only in an urban environment. Therefore,  
the relationship between traffic and land use, although inter-dependent, is determined by attractive community transport.

Community transport in Budapest

11.1. Creation and operation of a supply-based community transport

Tasks and instruments 

Pursuant to the capital city’s territory and urban structure 
characteristics, Budapest’s community transport system 
makes a considerable contribution to satisfying the pop-
ulation’s mobility needs and to city life, the functioning 
of its economy. In order to increase the attraction and 
competitiveness of community transport as a service, the 
standard of its quality needs to be improved as soon as 
possible.

As part of this, it is necessary to provide passenger 
spaces in constant excess of the actual travel require-
ments (i.e. to be able to sit down outside peak hours), to 
improve the reliability and punctuality of services, as well 
as to provide more comfortable stops, passenger-friendly 
and aesthetic vehicles and a proper passenger informa-
tion system.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Vehicle purchase;
•	 Ample supply of passenger seating;
•	 Creation of an appropriate built environment.
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11.3. Priority development of urban fixed-rail networks

Fixed-rail transport is independent from disturbances 
caused by road transport, produces less air pollution and 
points towards a more intensive and economical land use. 
This is why urban fixed-rail networks should be given priori-
ty within community transport, bearing in mind the principle 
of interoperability (  9.2. Taking into account elements of 
fixed-rail community transport as a development axis).

Expansion of the fast rail network (underground, region-
al fast railway) with new lines and sidelines is a realistic 
option but only in the medium or long term.

Development (renovation and extension) of public trans-
port and rail (tram) lines, along with their organisation 
into a network is feasible to start in the short to medium 
term and represent tasks primarily for the inner and the  
Transition Zone.
 
 

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Expansion of underground network;
•	 Interconnection of suburban train lines, development into regional 

railway;
•	 Expansion of tram (road rail) network.

11.4. Priority development of urban fixed-rail networks

Taking into account the suburban traffic system between 
Budapest and the city (  2.4. Integrated development 
of suburban railway traffic), railway traffic within the city 
should be created as an integral part of traditional urban 
community transport, using the existing and extensive 
railway network that exists in the capital.

Railway traffic within the city is reasonable to provide 
movement for passengers going between city districts 
along the city’s perimeter and downtown, as well as 
between different districts, by providing the appropriate 
transfers and connections.

The conditions for transferring to traditional urban com-
munity transport networks and substantial improvements 
in the condition of vehicles and stops are required to 
spread the use of railway transport within the city.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Vehicle purchase;
•	 Development of railroad network;
•	 Construction of transfer connections;
•	 Creation of an appropriate built environment.

11.2. Elimination of the regional deficits in community transport

The network coverage of Budapest’s community trans-
port system - favourable also to the European compari-
son - should be extended to areas that are already built 
in, but have no public transport systems. This is in order 
to provide an attractive transport options to be chosen 
over individual passenger vehicle transport.

Development of community transport in parallel with con-
struction should be a requirement for new areas to be 
built in, giving preference to high-capacity rail transport (

 9.5. Spatial harmonisation of land use and the trans-
port system, in an effort to reduce transport needs).

In city areas with greater than average building intensi-
ty, where public transport is already available, the tool 
to be generally applied is increasing the density of the 
network(striving to reach an access to stops of less than 
300 m) wherever possible and necessary.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Extension of the existing network;
•	 Increasing the spatial density of the existing network.
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11.6. Provision of the conditions required for changing the means of transport in Budapest

Given the size and extensive land use of Budapest’s 
administrative territory, a network of points ensuring a 
change in the means of transport (transfer points) - a sys-
tem of P+R parking facilities and B+R bicycle storage facil-
ities for bicycle users - needs to be created in connection 
with community transport networks and, with large-capac-
ity fixed-rail networks, in order to reduce the high number 
of passenger vehicles used in the outer districts of the city 
(and crossing the city border, given Budapest’s regional 
role). The capital and the neighbouring settlements may 
make up for the deficits of the existing P+R network by 
building parking facilities according to a plan and operating 
these facilities in a target-oriented manner.

In the Suburban and Transition Zones, a network of park-
ing lots scaled to the needs of passenger transport should 
be built at the connection points between the radial ele-
ments of the public road network and fixed-rail networks 
(underground lines, suburban train lines, as well as the 
regional railways, tram lines and railway lines to be cre-
ated by developing the existing system). Currently, P+R 
facilities offer less than 4,000 parking spaces; this should 
be increased to several tens of thousands of parking 
spaces to reflect the number of the city’s inhabitants. 
Passenger vehicle traffic generated in the agglomeration 
should preferably be stopped before the city boundary, 
offering a transfer opportunity. (  2.6. Provision of the 
conditions for changing the means of transport in settle-
ments of the agglomeration). The only way this leads to 
an efficient change in transport means is joint action by 
the settlements concerned.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Construction of parking lots and facilities;
•	 Development of attractive conditions for use.

11.5. Development of city navigation

Within Budapest, the Danube River offers a north-south 
transport option. A more efficient and environmentally 
friendly water transport system should be made an 
integral part of traditional urban community transport, 
even though it represents a substantially smaller fac-
tor for travel needs than other types of transport. Nav-
igation within the city will be viable primarily for trans-
port needs between the north and south. Scheduled 
water transport within the city and between the city and 
other settlements near the city border located next to 
the river should be created in an integrated manner  
(  2.8. Launching interurban navigation).

Navigation needs across the Danube are actually sub-
stitutes for a bridge, so they should be satisfied between 
parts of the Suburban Zone (where bridges are further 
apart), along the northern and southern bank sections 
of Budapest.

The success of water transport is determined by trans-
fer possibilities to land community transport networks, 
the evolution of riverbank areas, the port infrastructure 
and quality standard of transport offered by navigation 
(speed, intervals between boats, comfort) to a signifi-
cant extent. As regards cargo transport within the city 
(and the region), navigation cannot play a substantial 
role due to the short transport distances and the need 
to reload cargo. Its significance arises only in national 
and international shipping (  4.13. Port development in 
international passenger transport and cargo shipping).

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Vehicle purchase;
•	 Construction of transfer connections.
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11.7. Priority development of centre system elements as well as of urban intermodal and inter-
change hubs

Sustainable development is promoted by keeping travel 
needs that entail passenger car use low, this is as a con-
sequence of appropriate land use (compact city structure, 
mixed use of areas). An increasing part of trips should be 
feasible on foot or by bicycle and the distances covered 
by car should be shortened.

Currently, a large part of built-up land has a low build-
ing density, resulting in a smaller rate of community 
transport than the rate within building-intensive areas.  
Consequently, the operation of fixed-rail networks offer-
ing a higher standard of services, while having greater 
capacities is uneconomical when it comes to providing 
community transport for areas with a low building density.

The creation of a territorially hierarchised system that 
eases the load on the centre (fewer and shorter trips as 
a consequence of better land use) and strong restrictions 
on the extent to which areas harder (less economical) to 
service with community transport may be built up, along 
with the systemic installation of facilities that attract traffic 
along dominant (fixed-rail) community transport routes 
that will significantly reshape travel needs in Budapest.  
(  9.10. Development of centres to fit the spatial structure)

Given the differentiated spatial structure and traffic sys-
tem of the city, the rate of community and individual 
transport and typical means of community transport differ 
by zone. Interoperability between the different vehicles 
and ways of community transport needs to be created 
between the areas having different characteristics, by 
building interchange and intermodal hubs.

Quality development of significant interchange hubs at 
the intersections of significant community transport pas-
senger flows and at locations determined by the city’s 
urban structure will help to increase the role and weight 
of community transport.

Intermodal hubs represent priority locations for the com-
munity transport of the entire urban region due to their 
railway connection (  9.12. Harmonisation of traditional 
and more recent commercial centres and the develop-
ment of intermodal hubs, improving access).

The development of interchange hubs and urban inter-
modal hubs resulting ina high-standard, architectural 
transport environment, coupled with the conscious set-
tlement of functions that make a centre emerge, may 
result in an attractive urban environment with high build-
ing intensity in these locations. The favourable mixing 
between intermodality and centre creation should be 
exploited in urban development.

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Improving access to the elements of the centre system;
•	 Development of urban intermodal and major interchange hubs as 

centres.
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Individual transport in Budapest

13.8% of the total administrative territory of Budapest - of 525.13 km2 - consists in public areas for transport purposes, 
providing a public road network of over 4,300 km. Public area used for transport purposes needs to satisfy many differ-
ent transport systems and other demands (installation of utilities, hosting green areas, shaping the urban landscape). 
Overground community transport (tram, bus and trolley bus traffic) and passenger car traffic are conducted along the 
public road network. This is where the complete pedestrian traffic system and the entire bicycle infrastructure are 
developed. Due to the insufficient quantity of parking places outside public areas, the public road network is forced to 
accommodate a significant number of parking spaces in certain areas of the city.

The public road network offers a majority of area required for installing the technical infrastructure for the traffic nec-
essary for the city’s operation, and for conducting the services offered using these facilities, while being a factor that 
significantly determines the urban structure.

The city’s existing public road network is insufficient, meaning a deficit in terms of urban structure as well as in trans-
port structure. Significant distortions in the structure are caused mainly by the absence of circular elements and their 
bridges spanning the Danube (ring road along the Körvasúti route), as a result of which 50% of the capacities made 
up by public road lanes can be located along and within the outer ring road. This also results in unwanted traffic over-
loading in inner city areas. Every day, more than 540,000 road vehicles pass along Budapest bridges and the number 
of passengers crossing the river on community transport approaches 530,000 (and, including underground line M2, 
the figure is up to 690,000 persons). Traffic needs arising in the average business environment sometimes exceed the 
capacities of Budapest’s existing traffic system, resulting in congestions. Public opinion considers unpredictable traffic 
caused by congestions to be one of the main reasons for the road traffics un-favourability.

The condition of infrastructure components in public areas (roads, sidewalks, bicycle lanes, parking lots) is constantly 
deteriorating due to the absence of duly scheduled regular refurbishment and maintenance, aggravating the unfavour-
able opinion formed of public road transport in Budapest.

A contradiction is created in city traffic as, while the public road capacity serving vehicle traffic requires longer trips, 
it also decreases with the humanisation of traffic and its positive effects (development of pedestrian streets, streets 
with pedestrian priority, bicycle and bus lanes) in the centre, it is not compensated reasonably elsewhere. At the same 
time, insufficient parking facilities for the population results in obstacles to pedestrian traffic and the creation of quality 
community spaces.

Title of ownership to the public road network, which carries the bulk of traffic, is distributed between the state, the 
Municipality of Budapest and district municipalities. However, the current ownership situation is often not harmonised 
with the transport-related tasks of the relevant parties and prevent the creation and reasonable operation of a single 
traffic system.

Status analysis 
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Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Construction of new crossings over the Danube;
•	 Supplementing and development of the circular public road network;
•	 Development of a radial public road network (sections avoiding 

parts of districts).

 Tasks and instruments

11.8. Elimination of network deficits, establishment of new Danube crossings

In addition to causing anomalies in traffic, the insuffi-
cient number and unbalanced regional distribution 
of Danube bridges limit the appropriate functional  
co-operation between individual parts of the city.
 
New crossings over the Danube should be estab-
lished in the northern and southern parts of the capital, 
between Buda, Csepel and Pest, taking into account the 
urban structure.

In the Pest area, the expansion of built-up land did not 
follow suit with the construction of new sections of a 
ring road despite the favourable terrain, so that the traf-
fic situation now prevents proper operation of the city.  
The missing diagonal structural elements should be 
implemented in order to ensure reasonable operation of 
the public road network, to relieve the city centre from 
traffic overload and to balance out the urban structure.

The Budapest sections of radial connections that exist 
between Budapest and agglomeration settlements need 
to be developed (construction of road sections to avoid 
parts of districts, transformation of cross-sections). 
Such development will relieve the city from parts con-
cerned with environmental load caused by transit traffic, 
while at the same time providing necessary transport 
opportunities.

11.9. Re-distribution of public areas

In general, the dominant component of public areas used 
for transport purposes was individual passenger vehi-
cle transport. The effort to create a more liveable city 
requires the “re-distribution” of public road areas.

The distribution of public road areas between individual 
modes of transport needs to be modified in a targeted 
way - to different extents in the different city zones - in 
favour of an overground community transport, pedestrian 
and bicycle traffic while retaining the possibility of pas-
senger car traffic.
 

The “re-distribution of public roads” as a development 
strategy, coupled with developments to relieve inner city 
areas and to improve the situation of outer city areas by 
eliminating network deficits, with complex regulations for 
parking and parking lot management, a general improve-
ment in the quality of traffic and of public areas and with 
preference given to pedestrian and bicycle traffic, with 
the aim to humanise mobility.

As a result of “re-distributing” public roads, public areas 
for traffic purposes will function less, as merely areas for 
traffic and will be able to fill the function of “community 
space” that is important in an urban environment.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Pedestrian and bicycle friendly transformation of existing public areas.
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11.10. Priority development of pedestrian traffic

The environmental harm - noise and air pollution - that 
reduce the quality of city life gives rise to a considerable 
demand in society - particularly in sensitive and valuable 
parts of the city - for restricting vehicle traffic, a “car-free 
city” (in contrast with which, at the same time, the possi-
bility of quick and comfortable transport based on pas-
senger cars is also a natural expectation).

A network of pedestrian sidewalks developed in harmony 
with green area components, having at least a width suit-
able for pedestrian traffic and using user-friendly tech-
nical solutions, which favourably influences the urban 
landscape, should be provided in public areas and in par-
ticularly on the public road network.

In addition to satisfying the functional needs of pedestri-
an traffic, public areas should be considered and shaped 
as community spaces for society. Important tools for 
dominant elements of the centre system and in council 
projects with many inhabitants include the regeneration 
of existing Pedestrian Zones and streets, their expansion 
or the development of new pedestrian areas.

Pedestrian traffic, which is the most sensitive to “unnec-
essary trips taken”, requires a block structure of an 
appropriate segmentation (where the maximum length of 
a block should be 250m save for special elements and 
situations for land use) and the development of properly 
accessible transport infrastructure (crossings for railway 
lines and main roads).

Recognition for walking as an independent and environ-
mentally conscious transport mode and its acceptance 
by the population should be encouraged by appropriate 
awareness training and promotion (school curriculum, 
car-free weekends).

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Facilitation of crossing different areas on foot;
•	 Increasing the quantity of pedestrian areas;
•	 Enhancing the quality of pedestrian areas.

11.11. Development of bicycle traffic

In addition to the bicycle-friendly transformation of the 
greater part of the public road network, the provision of 
proper bicycle storage (in Budapest, reaching the 10% 
share set as the national target is a realistic option).

A network should be developed to cover the whole of 
Budapest, with a density differentiated on the basis of 
terrain and building characteristics. Components allow-
ing for passing between districts (longer stretches of 5-8 
km) supplemented with elements to offer national and 
regional connections will make up the main network.
 
The main bicycle road network of Budapest should be 
integrally connected to bicycle road networks of adja-
cent settlements (  2.7. Creation of the conditions for 
bicycling between settlements).

Networks of local importance will supplement and inten-
sify the main network, playing an important role primarily 
in complementing the range of transport options availa-
ble within districts (sections of 3-5 km for shorter trips).

The entire public road network should be developed in 
a bicycle-friendly way. In order to secure the success of 
bicycle traffic, a programme for installing bicycle storage 
facilities in public areas should be implemented by taking 
into account the needs of buildings and land use.
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Regulations should be adopted to provide bicycle stor-
age at institutional levels as a mandatory requirement.

Bicycle traffic may play a particularly important role - 
although to a different extent each season due to weather 
conditions - in providing transport between residential 

areas and the local elements of the centre system hierar-
chically connected to them.

During the day, traffic for tourism and administration pur-
poses is concentrated in the city centre, the environmen-
tally friendly solution for which may be provided by the 
creation and operation of a community bicycle transport 
system (special bicycle rental system).

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Development of the network for bicycle traffic;
•	 Provision of bicycle storage.

11.12. Development of individual passenger vehicle traffic, traffic calming

In order to satisfy the real traffic needs stemming from 
land use, Budapest’s public road network needs to be 
complemented with several smaller main road network 
and feeder road networks, as a result of transport devel-
opment deficits gathered over the past decades. The 
development will serve partly to ensure a reasonable 
and geographically more balanced load on the main 
road network and partly to reduce the unreasonable 
load on residential and service roads.

As regards the main road network, the goal is to build 
new elements or modernise existing ones, this will be a 
complex regeneration of public areas, meaning the cre-
ation of liveable urban public areas in addition to trans-
port routes and facilities.

The tools for regional traffic calming have already been 
present in the city’s traffic system; areas boasting unique 
architectural (Buda Castle) or natural (Margaret Island) 
characteristics are protected zones with restricted entry 
and this should be extended to considerable green 
spaces to be created.

In order to reduce the speed of road traffic and to increase 
the safety of pedestrian and bicycle traffic in contiguous 
residential areas, Home Zones and 30 km/h Speed Limit 
Zones need to be continued to be designated, along with 
the appropriate alterations of the public road network.

In the downtown area, restriction on driving in - coupled 
with the elimination of network deficits that provide a 
detour around downtown and the development of com-
munity transport - may significantly reduce vehicle traffic 
and the load on the environment generated by it, improv-
ing the quality of city life.

Cargo transport is mostly conducted via public roads 
nationwide and particularly in the urban environment 
(subject to time limitations where necessary) - in line 
with European trends - as the relatively small distances 
and dense road network makes everything easily acces-
sible.
Significant logistics, warehousing and cargo transport 
centres have emerged in Budapest’s outer districts, 
which greatly contribute to supplying the capital, forming 
a part of its economy. The accessibility of these facilities 
and of business areas in general should be retained, but 
their traffic connections need to be improved.

The environmentally friendly solution for the city’s own 
cargo transport needs may be promoted by the appli-
cation of city logistics (city logistics means the develop-
ment and operation of logistics centres, reloading areas, 
transport operator chains that distribute the given quan-
tity of goods to users in an organised and coordinated 
way, minimising traffic and harmful emissions).

The widespread application of intelligent traffic sys-
tems is inevitable for the more efficient operation of 
the available traffic infrastructure, for better organising, 
mobility processes and the increasingly comprehensive, 
economical and safe utilisation of individual transport 
services (which include passenger information, route 
selection, traffic influencing, traffic management, park-
ing management, the use of traffic data banks and the 
development of an operator data base).

Potential general means of implementation:

•	 Complementing the network of main roads and feeder roads;
•	 Ensuring sufficient width in public areas;
•	 Regional traffic calming;
•	 Restrictions on driving into downtown;
•	 Establishment of the city logistics system.
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11.13. Management of parking problems

The increase in the number of passenger vehicles shows 
a trend that grows in parallel with the increase of the 
standard of living (also) in European societies. Based on 
the trends of Western European countries and large cit-
ies, the supply of passenger cars in Budapest is expected 
to increase to approximately 400 cars/1,000 inhabitants 
in the future, from the current 326 cars/1,000 inhabitants 
(as a result of a lower level of urbanisation and greater 
travel distances, the average forecast for the entire coun-
try is higher, at 450 cars/1,000 inhabitants).

The life-cycle of buildings that make up the majority of 
the built environment cannot be measured in decades, 
they survive for a century on average. The parking situ-
ation that prevents retaining the original function of his-
torical buildings has emerged partly as a consequence 
of this in Budapest’s areas that have the most valuable 
historical buildings. Even the maximum utilisation of 
public areas cannot accommodate the vehicles here.

The means available locally for alleviating parking prob-
lems are limited due to the features of residential build-
ings and the costs involved. At the same time, retaining 
and, possibly increasing residential functions calls for 
recovering pedestrian surfaces from parking and a safe 
and orderly solution for storing vehicles.

In addition to the residential function, a single parking 
management system needs to be created and should 
manage parking associated with institutional - commer-
cial, educational, cultural - functions by substantially 
increasing the parking spaces outside street surfaces 
(construction of parking buildings and underground 
facilities). 

In parallel with reducing the number of parking spaces 
on the street surface and will affect the quality of the 
Inner Zone’s traffic system.

The district municipalities involved absolutely need to 
take part in the creation and successful implementation 
of a Concept that satisfies vehicle storage needs asso-
ciated with the Inner Zone’s residential function and 
parking needs associated with other functions in and 
outside public areas as an economic operator.

Parking regulations (the obligation to create parking 
spaces necessary for the proper use of facilities) should 
be determined with foresight in the areas to be rebuilt 
or newly built or regenerated in a differentiated manner 
to match the urban structure features and the supply of 
community transport, whilst regarding long-term needs 
for vehicle supply.

The P+R network ensuring the change in traffic means 
passenger vehicle traffic directed at the Inner Zone but 
generated in the outer districts or driving in from outside 
the city needs to be functionally connected to the opera-
tion of the community transport system (  2.6.Provision 
of the conditions for changing the means of transport in 
settlements of the agglomeration,  11.6. Provision of 
the conditions required for changing the means of trans-
port in Budapest).

Potential general means of implementation:
•	 Regulation of parking;
•	 Parking management.
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 Area-specific tools for implementing the objective

Inner zone

Community	transport	in	Budapest:
The Inner Zone is the most frequented destination for travel in the city, as a result of accommodating over 
320,000 workplaces, even despite its shrinking population. The dominance of community transport should be 
preserved in the zone’s territory.
•	 Expansion of the railway system;
•	 Expansion of the tram network;
•	 Modernisation of interchange hubs;
•	 Organisation of city and suburban railway traffic;
•	 Priority development of large central railway stations, in coordination with the connecting urban vicinity, possibly construction of  

a tunnel between Western and Southern Railway Stations.

Individual	transport	in	Budapest:
The volume of passenger vehicle traffic and the load on the environment should be reduced in the Inner Zone.
•	 Introduction of a passenger drive-in fee (in parallel with the implementation of network components offering detours in the territories 

of other zones);
•	 Resolving the inhabitants’ parking needs outside public areas;
•	 Bicycle-friendly transformation of the majority of the public road network, bicycle storage solutions.

Transition zone

Community	transport	in	Budapest:
The Transition Zone is a dominant area of the city’s community transport, being the target area for developing 
urban intermodal hubs and the main location for developing the elements of the centre system planned to ease 
the load on the centre.
•	 Expansion of the railway system;
•	 Expansion of the tram network;
•	 Preference of overground community transport along the public road network;
•	 Coordinated development of the centre system and community transport;
•	 Continuing the development of urban intermodal hubs commenced;
•	 Construction of P+R parking lots, establishment of B+R storage facilities in conjunction with stops of the community transport network;
•	 Review of the areas of vehicle depots (bus depots, tram depots);
•	 Organisation of city and suburban railway traffic, creation of new railway stations and stops, development of city transfer connections.
 
Individual	transport	in	Budapest:
The established public road infrastructure has an appropriate capacity in the Transition Zone and is one of the most important charac-
teristics of urban development. The public road network needs to be complemented with diagonal elements, which are a shortage in the 
network.
•	 Elimination of the structural shortages of the public road network (Danube bridges and ring road sections);
•	 Renovation of public areas, development of pedestrian traffic;
•	 Creation of a contiguous bicycle road network, bicycle-friendly development of the centre system elements and residential areas.

Suburban zone

Community	transport	in	Budapest:
The Suburban Zone is one of the target areas for developing community transport and requires the most effort 
due to its extensive size and low building density, as well as the travel needs from the agglomeration.
•	 Extension and expansion of the railway system;
•	 Expansion of the tram network, provision of fixed-rail service for council projects;
•	 Preference to overground community transport (bus lanes, hub corrections);
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•	 Coordinated development of the centre system and community transport;
•	 Construction of P+R parking lots and B+R storage facilities in conjunction with community transport stops;
•	 Organisation of city and suburban railway traffic, creation of new railway stations and stops, development of city transfer connections.

Individual	transport	in	Budapest:
In spite of the existence of the M0 ring, the urban public road network needs to be complemented in the Suburban Zone.
•	 Development of the public road network (main road network components, non-level railway crossings);
•	 Renovation of public areas, development of pedestrian traffic;
•	 Creation of a contiguous bicycle road network, bicycle-friendly development of centre system elements and residential areas.

Danube zone

Community	transport	in	Budapest:
The zone along the Danube River is the city’s most important axis, the natural and only venue for navigation. 
Former industrial areas on this zone border with the Transition Zone and left behind considerable brownfield 
areas, which have emerged as remarkable breakout points of urban development over the past decade (with 
office and residential developments), but have a scarce supply of community transport.
•	 Development of the railway network;
•	 Expansion of the tram network;
•	 Development of navigation, connecting it to urban community transport.

Individual	transport	in	Budapest:
Currently, the sharpest conflict in the zone along the Danube River arises on sections of the boundary on the 
Inner Zone due to the divisive effect of the public road and railway transport infrastructure, and on sections 
of the boundary with the Suburban Zones, this is due to the large and extensive plots consisting primarily of 
business, industrial and unused land. River-banks are hard to access.
•	 Reduction of the traffic on and divisive effect of the main road network;
•	 Development of pedestrian and bicycle traffic (construction of EuroVelo routes along the Danube);
•	 Renovation of public areas;
•	 Preference of multimodal transport modes in cargo shipping (connection between railways, public road and water transport).

Hilly zone

Community	transport	in	Budapest:
Given the terrain and building characteristics of the zone, the Hilly Zone is the most difficult to develop in 
regards to community transport, whilst at the same time possessing one of the highest rates of vehicles.
•	 Expansion of the tram network (extension of the cog-rail railway line);
•	 Preference to overground community transport (bus lanes, hub corrections);
•	 Coordinated development of the centre system and community transport;
•	 Construction of P+R parking lots in conjunction with community transport stops.

Individual	transport	in	Budapest:
The directions in which traffic connections exist are limited in the Hilly Zone due to the terrain;new directions 
for connections should be developed to ensure avoidance of the city centre taking into account environmental 
aspects also.
•	 Mitigation of the structural shortages and city-centre orientation of the public road network;
•	 Renovation of public areas, development of pedestrian traffic.
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Objective: Knowledge, skills and green – based economic development

The condition of Budapest’s economy and the dynamics of its development are of special importance for Hungary’s  
competitiveness.	Some	40	per	cent	of	the	country’s	GDP	originates	from	Budapest	(see	figure,	source:	KSH),	while	
per	capita	GDP	is	230	per	cent	of	the	national	average.	This	offers	reasons	to	say	that	Budapest’s	economic	per-
formance has a fundamental influence on Hungary’s ability to perform economically. Even though the city is the 
Hungarian economy’s most important driver, it profits little from its own economic performance.

Budapest is interested in being attractive, not only to highly-qualified, young people from the neighbouring 
regions, but also to those from outside Hungary’s borders, especially in the long term. It is interested in and has 
the objective of creating an environment that allows the talents of future generations to reach the peak of their 
knowledge and skills or their professional, business or scientific career in the Hungarian capital city. Given this, 
it is inevitable to restructure the city’s economic domain as a competitive location, offering the opportunity for 
international cooperation and relying on Hungarian resources, both national and international investor capital. 
In addition, the city’s economic vision needs to take into account the eco-system of which it forms part.

 Reasoning 

Territorial breakdown of GDP in 2010 (based on GDP at current prices)

The quality of city life depends to a good extent on the sustainability of the environmental quality required 
for a healthy life. Budapest is a part of the world that uses more than its share of global goods,so its economic 
development strategy must feature and ensure that the economy remains “green”.

The aim of economic development is to lay the foundations for a stable and strong local economy capable 
of retaining the existing, as well as creating new jobs, jobs that offer attractive opportunities comparable 
to the qualifications and skills of its inhabitants, thus providing an income forming the basis of their welfare 
requirements. The goal of economic development in Budapest is to develop export-oriented economic sectors 
and to require as little import as possible. This may be achieved largely by improving productivity (efficiency, 
competitiveness) and is related to the principle of sustainability.

There are shortfalls in strengthening the network of connections between operators providing knowledge 
transfer, i.e. the information flow between the market, training and research and development institutions. 
These adversely impact efficient responsiveness and slow down the economic transformation of innovation 
(R&D&I). Accordingly, preference should be given to sectors that are capable of adjusting to a changing eco-
nomic environment and create added value, while strengthening Budapest’s business-friendly character and 
its existence as a University city.

One of the most outstanding sectors in Budapest’s economy is tourism, which plays a crucial role in developing 
the city’s competitiveness and enhancing its economic performance. Out of the main factors for tourist devel-
opment, being value-based, increasing knowledge and skills and being environmentally friendly are factors to 
be highlighted.

12
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Status analysis 
Technological innovation and knowledge transfer

As far as Budapest’s economic structure is concerned, the share of services sectors has been dynamically and con-
stantly growing since the political regime change, in parallel with the decline of industry and construction sectors.  
Continuing these trends will reduce the share of the production sector to around 10% in the medium term. In Budapest, 
96% of businesses have a staff of less than 10, and 4% have a staff of over 10.

Since the early 1990’s, the creation of a supply of infrastructure (such as industrial parks and incubator houses) was 
the primary instrument of economic development. The restructuring of processing industry and connecting to the 
global economic markets took place fairly quickly in and around Budapest. The business infrastructure and innovation 
were transferred through research and knowledge centres. Education institutions as knowledge centres have become  
the focal points for this.

The network of connections and knowledge has taken shape and adopted many directions, which contributed to 
embedding research results in finished products, procedures and practices. This increased efficiency of production and 
the value added, because of the value of services and products was made up of specialist knowledge. Micro-enter-
prises capable of meeting the innovation and quality assurance requirements set for them were able to become part of  
the international production system as suppliers to large international industrial corporations and service providers.

Currently, the presence of clusters is not among Budapest’s strengths and their operation fails to drive the city’s econ-
omy, even though there are several advocacy and assistance service organisations at both nationwide and City level, 
and also the Budapest Innopolis Development Pole Programme has been completed since 2006. The evolving poles 
(clusters) associated with the programme are the Information Society Technologies Pole, MediPole and EcoPole.  
Of these, only MediPole was re-accredited in 2012.

Theme based tasks associated with the objective 

Technological 
innovation and 
knowledge transfer

12.1. Establishment and operation of networks between the Municipality, economic operators, education and 
research institutions;

12.2. Secondary and higher education training of a flexible labour force aligned to demand;

12.3. Increasing the research, development and innovation potential;

User- and 
environmentally 
friendly city 
governance

12.4. Complex, high-quality business infrastructure and service supply, “single-click” information, 
Communication and administration;

12.5. Establishment of “green” economy;

Tourism as a driver of 
Budapest’s economy

12.6. Improvement of hosting conditions;

12.7. Development of attractions, rephrasing them in a modern way

12.8. Making up for Budapest’s image deficit by using tourism marketing tools
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Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Organisation of R&D&I fora, conferences;
•	 Cluster organisation;
•	 Business incubation and training programmes;
•	 Organisation of local supplier networks;
•	 Lead projects and regional integration.

12.1. Establishment and operation of networks between the municipality, economic operators, 
education and research institutions 

The field of research and development is closely associ-
ated with all sectors of the green economy. As a result of 
innovation, water and energy efficient, minimum waste or 
zero waste technologies are available today. The organ-
isation of urban cooperation systems - where innovation 
institutions are concentrated - may help to get small and 
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) involved in ecological 
innovation processes, creating forms of collaboration in 
the framework of which technologies and processes may 
be tested under realistic conditions.

Today, the “venues” of economy are provided by market 
processes, so the task is now to facilitate the flow of infor-
mation between operators, meetings between the R&D&I 
centres, businesses and financiers that are needed to 
turn technological innovation into business and promot-
ing the integration of the SME sector. An important tool 
for this is the establishment and operation of sectorial 
and inter-sectorial clusters, as well as the setting up and 
maintenance of trade and business fora.

In addition to diversity, specialisation is one of the keys 
to competitiveness in urban economy. Specialisation 
appears in the organisational form of clusters, networks 
of companies in various economic sectors that strengthen 
each other. Well-functioning clusters represent a force 
that has a positive impact on employment and economic 
performance locally, while contributing to building a posi-

tive image for the city concerned. In its developed stage, 
in addition to being a virtual network, a cluster is a geo-
graphically concentrated presence of representatives 
in the given sector, supplemented by auxiliary activities 
such as R&D&I and training.

Liaison is natural and organic in the individual sectors of 
Budapest, in recognition of mutual interests. As Buda-
pest’s goal is to strengthen the presence of creative 
economic sectors that generate high added value, while 
promoting a target-oriented land use, integration into the 
system of contacts of the R&D&I and business sectors is 
clearly a task, both indirectly by way of a closer partner-
ship with the chambers that organise these contacts and 
directly by providing own resources.
 
The most important task is to encourage co-operation 
between operators of the knowledge-based economy in 
order for the economy to create as many innovative prod-
ucts, facilitate as many highly skilled employees as possi-
ble and to increase the city’s economic competitiveness.

Clusters are always drivers of the local economy, so the 
ways in which a municipality can help in cluster creation 
should be explored. International and domestic experi-
ence with top-down initiatives is sometimes negative. Ini-
tiatives launched by SMEs, which evolve into dominant 
economic factors, are usually the most efficient.

Therefore, for the Budapest Municipality, strengthening 
local innovative SMEs and helping them to organise 
themselves (by e.g. incubation, validation, creating the 
right situation by building up a local supplier network) are 
the decisive steps to be taken. The other possible point of 
intervention is to prepare appropriate areas for the geo-
graphic concentration of cluster activities.

 Tasks and instruments
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12.3. Increasing research, development and innovation potential

12.2. Secondary and higher education training of a flexible labour force aligned to demand 

The labour market is the most dominant of factors that 
affect the local economy, in addition to the supply of 
transport and utility services, the accessibility and quality 
of the community institutions. The conditions and institu-
tional system for training, re-training and further training 
need to be strengthened, and co-operation with employ-
ers (assessment of needs, trainee programmes) and 
training locations is required.

Strengthening and aligning the supply of training to mar-
ket needs will also be the outcome of and a task for the 
organisation of innovation contact networks and knowl-
edge transfer (specialisation) clusters. Promotion of infor-
mation flow is particularly important for the Municipality, 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Improving employment by marketable skill development training 
courses;

•	 Education, training, traineeship and re-employment programmes;
•	 Inclusion of competence skills in education;
•	 Stronger link between education and practice;
•	 Compilation of a specialist skill register to map deficiencies;
•	 Development of corporate partnerships.

Increasing the extent of research and development work 
is a priority for economic development. The structure of 
economic activities should take a turn towards activities 
that have higher added value and use new procedures 
in order to ensure efficient and competitive operation. 
Increasing the research and development potential in a 
way that allows the population - which makes up demand, 
i.e. users - are able to better relate to innovation. Having 
market products and services made up of intellectual 
added value to the greatest extent possible, along with 
a decrease in raw materials and energy used to produce 
them, also forms a part of enhancing competition.

In Budapest, research and development activities are 
geographically concentrated as regards both institutions 
and businesses. Budapest forms a part of the free-flow 
space where international expectations are constantly 
present and working. Human resources need to be suit-
able, knowledge transfer efficient, patents registered and 
results quickly used in the market in order to improve 
competitiveness. Business services play a key role in 
facilitating the process. An important component of inter-
actions and creating demand is geographic proximity. 

For instance, innovation results may be rendered market-
able by incubation in industrial parks or close to univer-
sities, which may speed up implementation of the given 
product or service. Innovation means more than this: the 
use of new materials or forms, or their organisation in a 
versatile way, which contribute to risk reduction, gener-
ating new demand, introduction to the market and estab-
lishing new connections. 

The emergence of networks supports diffusion in space, 
allowing for specialisation.

Tasks in increasing R&D&I:
•	 Continuous	 monitoring	 of	 EU	 resources	 and	 being	

aware of the underlying trends;
•	 Connecting	 to	 international	 innovation	 networks	 and	

joining in their development in order to expand the 
European Research Area (ERA);

•	 Development	of	human	resources	competence;
•	 Inno-green	based	credit	proposal	(with	an	innovative	

and green approach);
	•	 Operation	 of	 an	 open,	 user-oriented	 medium-term	

innovation strategy;
•	 In	 the	 operation	 of	 the	 Regional	 Innovation	 Monitor	

(RIM), progress should be based on values repre-
sented by the players;

•	 Practice	based	on	demand	and	the	expansion	of	joint	
activities of universities and SMEs are priorities.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Increasing government support in the long run;
•	 Initiating and supporting R&D&I activities;
•	 Expansion of mobility and sponsoring programmes;
•	 Support for the market relations of innovative SMEs;
•	 Improving the market’s ability to accept innovation.

being one of the prerequisites of economic efficiency, 
which is capable of creating considerable added value 
without a significant initial investment in the timeframe of 
the strategy.
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User-friendly city governance

The primary factor required for achieving an increasing economic performance that is based on added value is the 
dissemination of knowledge- and skill-driven sectors as well as those based on a “green” approach. In the global con-
text, focus has gradually shifted on private and public or municipality partnerships after the 1980’s, in parallel with 
which the focus on economic development programmes moved from large employers to small and medium-sized enter-
prises (SMEs). At an international level, what is necessary today is the endorsement of local initiatives, actions and 
programmes that help to launch and strengthen micro-enterprises and SME operators along with their integration into 
the broader fabric of the economy. The existence of highly qualified labour force, the infrastructure environment and 
the comfort offered by the city (public safety, the quality of health care and social services, education, culture, sport and 
leisure services, etc.) are all key for local and international large corporations and SME operators. This is one of the main 
foundations for a balanced and sustainable economic development within Budapest.

The broader perspectives for developing Budapest as a European capital city are provided by the objectives set by the 
Europe 2020 strategy11. The strategy identifies 11 thematic objectives and formulates intervention priorities associated 
with the objectives. Thematic objectives are associated with specific investment priorities for the economic development 
of cities:

•	 low	carbon	dioxide	emission	in	the	economy	-	support	for	related	strategies	in	urban	areas	(objective	4);
•	 environmental	protection	and	development	of	the	urban	environment	(objective	6);
•	 development	of	sustainable	traffic	(objective	7);	and
•	 physical	and	economic	renewal	of	dilapidated	city	parts	(objective	9).

For the purposes of sustainability, the emergence and establishment of a “green” economy is key. The term “green 
economy” covers the totality of economic production and technological activities that provide the technological back-
ground for an environmentally aware lifestyle.Producing its equipment and machinery, manufacturing materials and engi-
neering technologies, producing and marketing “green-based” public goods (household items, everyday items, clothing 
and footwear articles, etc.), giving preference to an environmentally conscious use of materials and energy are all major 
factors as part of this approach. This includes the related R&D&I activities, training and conference tourism. The “green” 
economy lives in an interdisciplinary symbiosis with biotechnology, information technology, complex health care (hospital 
and natural therapies, pharmaceutical industry, health spas, sports and leisure, foodstuffs, etc.), care for urban public 
areas, “urban agriculture” in private plots and buildings and eco-markets.

Out of the possible means of economic recovery, Hungary is the most vulnerable in the field of traditional energy 
resources. They are scarce andused wastefully. The human resource base is also decreasing dangerously (decreasing 
number of births, migration, shortages in qualifications, unemployment, etc.). On the other hand, we have renewable 
resources (such as thermal energy, waste energy, wind, solar energy) and there are enormous reserves in increasing 
energy efficiency. As regards sustainability, the basic question is whether the green economy can become an organic 
part of the system of economic interests. The “green” economy has many layers spanning the entire urban system, 
such as the fields of science, education, energy, economy, infrastructure, households, use of public areas, recreation, 
services, etc. This might be the “competitive”, premium added value in the economy of a renewed Budapest, because it 
is local, renewable and balanced. 
 

1 / http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2010:2020:FIN:HU:PDF

 Status analysis
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12.4. Complex, high-quality business infrastructure and service supply, “single-click” information, 
communication and administration

In order to attract capital efficiently, the business world 
needs to know who represents Budapest on economic 
issues (such as investments, networking, etc.), and what 
forum they can contact with inquiries or partnership inten-
tions. It is important to formulate and represent a clear 
message and to elaborate and apply the corresponding 
set of tools. It is absolutely necessary to revive dialogue 
between the city leadership and the business world in 
order to maintain it consistently. This will allow for mutual 
and continuous learning about the needs of Budapest and 
business operators, and the interests and the advantages 
they have to offer each other. In that partnership, it is impor-
tant to recognise the needs of the business world in fields 
that may affect the powers of city management, such as 
the demand for information and provision of administrative 
assistance. Meanwhile, the continuous dialogue should be 
utilised to make business operators open to learning about 
arising needs, which may be satisfied as a result of steps 
taken by the public and the private sector together.

There are many possible forum for such dialogue: 
establishment of a co-operation platform, organisation 
of regular forum, individual discussions or discussions 
for interest groups in relation to a particular area to be 
developed. The organisational background need not be 
set up; entities such as the Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry of Budapest and its contacts may be used to 
organise such events. The goal is for Budapest to set 
up and operate the organisational background that facil-
itates the settlement and establishment of businesses 
and the carrying out their activities. This task applies to 
both Hungarian and international businesses and implies 
primarily technical assistance.

In addition to marketing for tourism and cultural pur-
poses, the marketing of Budapest as a place for invest-
ment needs to be strengthened. The trend of economic 
development agreed under the Concept should be com-
municated appropriately to both internal and external 
operators and competitors. Business (investor) and tour-
ism marketing activities need to be carried out based on 
a harmonised, uniform approach. It is important to talk 
about investor marketing with a single image coordinated 
by the Budapest Municipality, representing the interests 
of districts as well in order to improve the entire city’s 
economy and job-creation ability. District municipalities 
and business operators need to be involved in setting up 
the framework and financing, in the spirit of the mutual 
reconciliation of interests.

Tasks and instruments 

The actions to be taken include finding the place of inves-
tor marketing within city marketing, precisely determining 
what Budapest intends to communicate to investors, seg-
menting target groups, determining the most appropriate 
tools for communication, preparing for constant presence 
and operators who may turn up on an ad hoc basis and 
linking results with the host organisation.

As the tasks listed cannot be addressed independently 
either of government or municipality operators,it is pro-
posed to strengthen dialogue with the higher and lower 
regional levels. This means that success can be achieved 
only with national organisations engaged in investment 
promotion (such as HITA) and district municipalities. 
Coordination of this task requires the establishment of 
a target organisation and the transformation of existing 
organisations, making them capable of managing the 
complexity of the task.

Within that, the Budapest Municipality has the task of set-
ting up a special contact point backed by a well-organ-
ised and well-prepared expert staff, focusing on the inter-
ests of both businesses and Budapest. Reduction of the 
complexity and duration of administration and enhancing 
the efficiency of business administration are important 
elements. Companies expect help primarily in adminis-
tration. The identity of the person they first contact in the 
new context and the quality and speed of administration 
are important for investors. Therefore, it is important 
to have a staff with language skills, having a thorough 
knowledge of legislation applicable to the establishment 
and settlement of companies locally and in Hungary.
 
Being supplied with information is of key importance for 
businesses and companies in Budapest. This ensures 
the transparency of planning and licensing procedures 
required for development projects, rationalisation and 
acceleration of carrying out the necessary and reason-
able legal amendments, urbanisation tools and related 
urbanisation agreements that constitute a priority.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Setting up an organisation aimed at the establishment and mainte-
nance of investment promotion and economic partnerships;

•	 Sophisticated online information base to ensure available resources 
and transparency of processes;

•	 Development of seed resources and start-up business environment.
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12.5. Establishment of “green” economy

The fields of a knowledge-intensive economy and, in 
particular, of R&D&I are closely related to sectors of the 
“green” economy. The task is to make sure that energy 
conservation and the use of renewable resources make 
economic operators efficient and innovative, thereby grad-
ually rearranging the economic structure.

In addition to being about marketable products, train-
ing courses and traineeships disseminating the crite-
ria of environmental awareness and sustainable busi-
ness encourage a responsible lifestyle and business.  
The dissemination of information and best practices 
should be highlighted in this regard. As a result of innova-
tion, water efficient, energy efficient, minimum waste and 
zero waste technologies are already available.

Given that reducing the load on the environment is a fun-
damental objective, the main task is to evaluate technolo-
gies on the basis of environmental and economic utility in 
order to discern with a measurable and realistic picture, the 
efficiency of green economy. Measurability is extremely 
important because the reduction of emission is an interest; 
its dissemination requires tax reductions, offering benefits 
and possibly the introduction of specific taxes in sensitive 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Assessment of the knowledge background for the green economy
•	 Improving the efficiency of the green economy by introducing eco-

nomic benefits, incentives and loans
•	 Establishment of the university and research bases and the interna-

tional network of the sectors, businesses and SME clusters involved 
•	 Establishment of climate partnership
•	 Application of “green” principles in public procurements
•	 Introduction, education, practical implementation and cultivation of 

“green culture”

areas and sectors. Measurability is also required for reg-
ulating utility supplies (water, waste, energy, public light-
ing) and consumption to be able to apply climate-friendly 
incentives or restrictions (such as selective waste collec-
tion, encouraging water conservation, restriction of lighting 
used for advertising purposes). Climate-friendly criteria 
needs to be applied in building intensity and modifica-
tion of land use (e.g. to ensure the appropriate biological 
activity) by making them a requirement in urban develop-
ment agreements and/or by offering benefits to promote 
sustainable solutions. The possibility of granting a total 
or partial exemption from building tax for passive build-
ings or buildings using alternative energies may arise.  
(  6. Climate protection and efficient energy utilisation).

The establishment of a climate partnership with the main 
goal of reducing emissions should be treated as a prior-
ity: this involves the introduction of clean technologies, 
reduction of transport needs, increasing climate comfort, 
climate research and forecast awareness, sustainable 
public services and waste management. Potential climate 
partners: real estate owners, household communities, 
production facilities, commercial and service companies, 
R&D&I and education institutions, public institutions, 
city public service organisations, energy managers, etc. 
In order to create an appropriate partnership involving 
all operators working in the agglomeration is a priority.  
The organisation of the city and regional co-operation 
systems helps small and medium-sized enterprises join 
in the eco-innovation processes, creating forms of col-
laboration in the framework of which technologies and 
processes may be tested under realistic conditions.

Another task is to elaborate ways to apply “green” princi-
ples in public procurement procedures to utilise local and 
renewable resources so that local communities and busi-
nesses rely primarily on resources generated locally.
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Tourism as a driver of Budapest’s economy
Status analysis 

As one of Hungary’s most significant tourism destinations, Budapest has incredible characteristics for tourism purposes: 
its location, architectural values, bath culture, cultural events, natural features and gastronomy offer a special and unique 
experience to visitors in international comparison as well.

It is primarily due to this that between 2005 and 2011, the capital city has been able to increase the number of interna-
tional guests arriving and guest nights spent - even if only to a minimum extent - and that the global economic crisis had 
only a minimum impact between 2008 and 2010. Room capacity of commercial accommodation also increased between 
2005 and 2011, with the global crisis affecting only the figures for the year 2008.

Over 2.8 million guests arrived and nearly 6.6 million 
guest nights measured in commercial accommodation in 
2011 represent a highly considerable volume. Tourism 
in Budapest demonstrated performance that was unique 
throughout the country, as the number of foreign guest 
nights measured at commercial accommodation loca-
tions was not just slightly higher but nearly six fold the 
number of domestic guest nights. Therefore, Budapest 
may well be called an international attraction and “brand”, 
as manifested by the presence of many different interna-
tional hotels in the city.1,000,000

Budapest’s accessibility, the range of experiences offered 
throughout the year, several unique sights (such as having 
the largest Parliament building in Europe, World Heritage 
sites - panorama of Buda Castle and the Danube bank, 
Andrássy Avenue, Heroes’ Square), diverse and signifi-
cant historical background (Roman ruins, Turkish baths, 
Art Nouveau buildings, Neo-Gothic style) and unique 
health tourism features (80 mineral and spa water sources, 
ten historical baths) all work to increase the city’s interna-
tional significance. At the same, the rare natural values 
(cave systems, Buda hillsides, trekking paths), high-stand-
ard entertainment quarters (such as Liszt Ferenc Square, 
Ráday Street), highly attractive cultural events, one-of-a-
kind transport solutions (funicular, chairlift, cog-rail railway, 
underground railway, narrow-gauge forest railway), as well 
as the attractions in Budapest’s immediate vicinity (such 
as the cities of Szentendre, Visegrád, Esztergom and 
Gödöllő) all deserve mentioning.

On the other hand, the city should not rest on its favourable guest turnover figures, the existing attractions and the role 
tourism plays in Budapest’s economy; further development and interventions are needed to retain and improve on the 
existing positions. The trends listed below are to present the international processes that strengthen or threaten Buda-
pest’s existing positions and should be taken into account in determining development needs and tasks:
•	 Increasing	number	of	destinations	having	a	competitive	offer	worldwide;
•	 Increasingly	fierce	competition	between	destinations;
•	 Increasing	demand	for	European	city	visits,	“city	breaks”;
•	 Destinations	are	easier	and	faster	to	reach	-	more	frequent	and	shorter	trips;
•	 Competition	will	be	decided	by	which	destination	is	able	to	formulate	(position)	itself	in	the	minds	of	consumers	

more vibrantly, uniquely,and attracts most attention;
•	 Today,	any	destination	worth	the	name	offers	health	and	wellness,	cultural,	wine	and	gastronomy	services	as	

well as active recreation services, so that having a complex offer is not enough anymore: the role of unique and 
special products is increasing.

Guest night figures for commercial accommodation, Budapest, 2005 to 2011

Guest figures for commercial accommodation, Budapest, 2005 to 2011
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As a result of its direct (e.g. accommodation revenue, 
tourism tax, etc.) and indirect (e.g. job creation, multiplier 
effect, cross-sectoral nature, etc.) effects, tourism is one 
of the drivers of Budapest’s economy, so its development 
should be given particular priority in the coming decades.
  

12.6. Improvement of hosting conditions

12.7. Development of attractions, rephrasing them in a modern way

 Tasks and instruments

Hosting conditions in Budapest as a metropolis should 
be improved primarily by developing connections with 
the airport, improving the port conditions for hotel boats, 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Development of fixed-rail railway connection between downtown and Liszt Ferenc International Airport;
•	 Development of a modern port base with an appropriate capacity capable of receiving hotel boat traffic;
•	 Establishment of visitor centres offering complex services at main points of arrival;
•	 Development of a large-capacity modern conference centre to meet today’s consumer needs;
•	 Development of the parking and traffic situation - improving the parking situation for tour buses, transformation of railway stations 

into high-standard living spaces, making the public transport ticketing system more flexible;
•	 Treating unique transport opportunities as tourist attractions, marketing them as appropriate;
•	 Improvement, and a more tourist-friendly design of pavements and environmental quality of public areas of pedestrian traffic, 

improving the condition of building fronts (regulation of advertising spaces, lighting for buildings).

Existing tourism on offer in Budapest should be real-
ised by broadening the range of museums offered, 
increasing the tourism and community use of the  
Danube banks and waters, developing the offering and 
service standards of Budapest baths, expanding active 
recreation opportunities and family experience, better 
utilising the eco-tourism offer, expanding the range 
of events and programmes offered and developing 
wine-related and gastronomy offers.

the supply of tourist information at main points of arrival, 
developing professional tourism infrastructure and 
improving the parking and traffic situation.

Number of available rooms at commercial accommodation facilities, Budapest, 2005-2011
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Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Making museums more interactive, entertaining and/or attractive, reaching out to a public that is less hungry for information but 
more hungry for experience, development of multi-lingual and visitor-friendliness;

•	 Development of characteristic city quarters with a special atmosphere, such as Ráckeve (Soroksár) Danube branch (RSD) Rec-
reation Zone, Turkish quarter, Roman quarter;

•	 Improving access to the Danube bank, creation of Leisure Zones by the river, expansion of port capacities, increasing the num-
ber and quality standard of floating leisure and catering units (  8. City living with the Danube);

•	 Increasing the foreign-language information capacities of Budapest baths, development of visitor management, proper positioning
•	 Development of health tourism: development of preventive treatments and services in addition to health spa services;
•	 Improving the conditions for active leisure – bicycle roads, water sports on the Danube, hiking and trekking in the Buda hills, 

parks, horseback riding, swimming, golf facilities;
•	 Expansion of the supply of family experience tourism;
•	 Involvement of eco-tourism offers in Budapest’s tourism circulation more efficiently along the principle of sustainability, with 

particular regard to the Buda hills and Gellérthegy - natural values, protected plants, cave systems, hiking trails, etc.;
•	 Expansion of considerable volume and diversity of events and programmes offered by Budapest by further developing the exist-

ing events, creation of new events, expansion of the range of overnight programmes near Budapest and in the countryside and 
developing the range of guaranteed programmes;

•	 Workshops for investors;
•	 Promotion of stronger wine and gastronomy supply by co-operation with market operators.

12.8. Making up for Budapest’s image deficit by using tourism marketing tools

Making up for the image deficit of Budapest observed in 
international markets by developing and strengthening 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Building a strong Budapest brand – positioning the city as a diverse and exciting location in the minds of consumers, strength-
ening the feeling of “where something is taking place all the time”;

•	 Use of various and efficient marketing communication tools: celebrity marketing, Budapest Ambassador Programme (involving 
people of high reputation in their respective trade), outdoor advertising campaigns, initiatives based on a broad professional part-
nership, exhibitions, workshops, study trips, PR activities, image and information publications, promotion films, e-marketing tools;

•	 Development of the marketing organisation based on the principles of Tourism Destination Management (TDM);
•	  Preference of labour-intensive (resource conserving) and efficient marketing communication solutions: PR, e-marketing (web-

site updates, e-newsletters, CRM (Customer Relationship Management), banner placements on a reciprocal basis), organisation 
of study trips and workshops, Budapest Ambassador Programme, online distribution of promotion films, etc.);

•	 Efficient spending of financial resources available for marketing.

In connection with all three tasks:

•	 Utilisation of applications for EU funding;
•	 Partnership with Magyar Turizmus Zrt.;
•	 Strengthening partnerships with tourism service providers:  

airlines, hotel companies, tour operators, travel agencies, national and international trade

marketing communication activities and considerably 
increasing the budget available for marketing.
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 Reasoning

 Tasks associated with the objective

 Status analysis

Based on figures from the past years and the next few years, the scale of funds that may be involved in urban 
development in Budapest is highly unfavourable as a long-term proposal. The vast majority of funds come from 
outside, mainly the EU, but on a much smaller scale than in the previous budget term. The greatest potential force 
for development rests in international and national private capital that implements capital expenditure projects 
and real estate development, but the start, and magnitude of the business sector’s activity is unpredictable due 
to the elongated economic crisis. As the Budapest Municipality does not have a considerable amount of its own 
resources for urban development purposes, it is forced to adopt the position of following rather than trendsetting 
in economic life. Reversing this trend is in the interest of the national economy and the city’s policy; independent 
economic governance should be extended in order to enable the Budapest Municipality to organise orientation to 
the operators in Budapest’s economic life as much as possible (  1. City development taking the initiative).

The city operation and city management system that ensures maintenance and development of the city play a 
dominant role in achieving this goal. On the one hand, by making city operation self-sustaining, on the other, by 
pepping up Budapest’s economy with the conduct of a “good steward”, contributing to the improvement of the 
quality of life and an investor-friendly business atmosphere.

The main instruments for managing Budapest are the utilisation of the available (real estate) assets, the activi-
ties of municipality-owned businesses and increasing the city’s range of financial movement by the Budapest  
Municipality’s economic governance.

13.1. Unified, management based asset management in Budapest

13.2. Modernisation of city management - new public service model

13.3. Concentration and development of existing assets, increasing revenues

13.4. Energy efficient technologies in city operation

13.5. Normative urban development financing

No methodology for a unified asset management sys-
tem has evolved in the Budapest Municipality in the 
course of previous terms. Since the political regime 
change, the municipality’s real estate assets have 
constantly decreased and declined into fragments and 
no comprehensive development, utilising real estate 
owned by the municipality has taken place. In modern 
asset management, the goal for management/manag-
ers is to retain and develop assets, increase their value 
as regards use and marketability and to generate eco-
nomic processes. The fact that real, fair value of the 
municipality’s assets is not fully known and that the 
asset cadastre requires legal clarifications represent 
problems. A number of companies participate in man-
aging the municipality’s assets, which is why there is 
no uniform management. The Budapest Municipality’s 
assets are managed in a fragmented, haphazard way.

Value of Budapest’s municipality assets by asset type (book value, HUF billion)
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In addition to the dominant player BFVK Zrt. (Budapest Fővárosi Vagyonkezelési Központ Zrt. - Budapest Asset  
Management Centre Plc.), a number of companies hold individual assets. 
 
In addition, all municipality institutions manage the assets used by them. This way, the management of assets asso-
ciated with core tasks is not professional and there is no uniform coordination, although ownership of the assets is 
vested directly in the Municipality. A part of municipality assets are unused, another part requires development and 
restructuring, whereas certain items wait to be effectively operated to generate income.
As a result of this, no comprehensive principles of economies are applied in asset management, although rationalisa-
tion and asset management attitudes surface in connection with certain individual asset components. 80% of all assets 
consist of real estate, while movable items make up 1% and intangible assets a mere 0.1%. The value of business 
shares held in companies owned by the Budapest Municipality, of asset portfolios and of securities is considerable.
 
The Economic Programme of the Budapest Municipality for the years 2011 to 2014, adopted in resolution no. 937/2011.
(04.27.), found that as far as city operation was concerned, there has been no integrated strategy in existence on 
this matter, in line with the Asset Management Strategy. Inpast years, asset management activities were organised 
into three independent professional holdings and companies in the fields of utilities, traffic and public road and asset 
management, this offers an opportunity for initiating and operating positive processes. Asset management for other 
areas is provided within the organisation of the Lord Mayor’s Office, such areas being culture and sports, education, 
health and social care and the part of city operation that does not involve the holdings.
 

In a strategic timeframe, energy efficiency is a priority area. In 2010, the use of renewable energy resources was 
barely over seven per cent in Hungary, which is significantly below the figure seen in EU Member States. In the 
framework of its action plan for using renewable resources between 2010 and 2020, Hungary decided to fulfil the 
European Union’s fundamental energy policy goal by 2020, namely to reduce carbon dioxide emission by 20%. This 
is why Budapest also needs to carry out an environmentally friendly transformation of energy use. Dissemination of 
using renewable resources and the spreading of energy efficient technologies in business life is crucial for boosting 
Hungarian economy, as well as Budapest’s economy for adopting a sustainable development path.

Asset management by the Budapest Municipality is organically linked to the economic (market) conditions in  
Budapest and through that, in Hungary. Therefore, the implementation of efficient asset management requires know-
ing the precise economic (market) value of the assets. Efficient asset management requires a reliable, multi-layer, 
“multi-functional” data-base compiled on the basis of value.

Organisational chart for asset management by the Municipality (source:Asset Management Strategy, 2011.)
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 Tasks and instruments

13.1. Unified, management based asset 
management in Budapest

With its Resolution No. 4127/2011. (12.21.) the Gener-
al Meeting of Budapest Municipality approved the Asset 
Management Strategy, which places down the principles 
of asset management. 

According to the strategy, the organisation performing 
the technical task will be in charge of the asset man-
agement required for the technical responsibilities of the 
Municipality and any other asset management task will 
be performed by central asset managers. In the asset 
management system, the following municipality structure 
and operational practice must be implemented in line with 
the asset management strategy:

•	 Sustainable	 management	 based	 on	 ecological,	 eco-
nomical and social criteria;

•	 Priority	 is	 given	 to	 municipality	 activities.	 They	 are	
served primarily by asset management, which may be 
followed by market type activities, in compliance with 
the principle of opportunity costs;

•	 The	asset	management	system	serves	the	municipal-
ity tasks in a self-sustainable manner;

•	 With	area	 swaps	and	asset	management	 tools	 con-
centrates the assets to optimise utilisation and attract 
investments (including public area development and 
site preparations); 

•	 Asset	management	should	also	be	engaged	in	value	
creating activities according to market conditions by 
utilising assets that are not required for the core activ-
ities;

•	 Apart	from	the	analysis	and	review	of	the	core	assets	
of the Municipality, the components constituting the 
core assets should also be reviewed;

•	 The	assets	classified	as	core	assets	can	only	be	used	
for the professional tasks;

•	 Establishment	of	a	monitoring	system	for	asset	man-
agement.

If the above criteria is to be applied, a new, dynamic 
asset management model can be achieved on the basis 
of a system with a management approach and a structure 
specialising in economic activities, by taking into account 
the institutions and decision mechanisms of the munici-
pality. 

Consequently, on the basis of the professional approach, 
the asset management strategy of Budapest Municipal-
ity must be elaborated as a unified activity covering all 
assets of the Budapest Municipality, in line with urban 
development and spatial planning aspects.
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Consequently, this Concept puts the assets into the 
following context according to the figure outlined in the 
Asset Management Strategy:

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Transformation of the asset cadastre into a value cadastre;
•	 Establishment and regular maintenance of the GIS system.

Today, an advanced asset management system cannot 
exist without accurate records that include all data impor-
tant for city management. The short name of such a sys-
tem is: value cadastre. The current asset cadastre is the 
predecessor.

The value cadastre can be used in the following areas:

•	 Asset	management	(real	property,	securities,	other);
•	 Real	property	records,	asset	cadastre;
•	 Spatial	planning;
•	 Identification	and	registration	of	local	resources;
•	 Planning	 and	 analysis	 of	 the	 city’s	 economic	 policy	

(budget, securities, local taxes, support, preferences, 
EU resources, etc.);

•	 Preparation	of	 real	property	and	urban	development	
plans;

•	 Review	of	demographic	and	social	relations;
•	 Feasibility	studies;
•	 Technical	and	human	infrastructure	records;
•	 Foundation	of	environmental	management	plans,
•	 Preparation	 of	 environmental,	 economic	 and	 social	

impact studies.

FUTURE	VISION	/	OBJECTIVES

urban 
development

urban planning

task

asset operation

city operation
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•	 Enforcing	the	market	advantages	stemming	from	size;
•	 Improving	 the	 operating	 efficiency	 of	 the	 member	

companies.

Urban development based on initiatives, knowledge and 
skill development and the “green” economy, in which a 
city management and city operational systems progress-
ing toward self-sufficiency is an organic part, can be eco-
nomically efficient, only in a regional organisation that 
includes the city, yet goes beyond the city borders (in 
cooperation with the settlements of the agglomeration). 
Cluster building may be an excellent method for such a 
case, as a cluster coordinates the various activities both 
in a vertical and a horizontal axis. A strategic organisa-
tional system should also be built in asset management. 
In asset management, the main strategic task of the 
Budapest Municipality may include the coordination and 
operation of property and other asset portfolios with the 
demand of the municipality and its institutions for servic-
es. Consequently, a new strategically scaled, holding 
type organisation must be created as an appropriate 
organisation for the new type asset management. The 
high level of professionalism required in management 
and utilisation of the fragmented asset components is 
another basic task.

For professional reasons it is favourable that Budapest 
Municipality opted for that organisation structure.

Main asset management tasks at the municipality:
•	 Management	and	control	of	the	assets	in	line	with	the	

interests of the Municipality as owner;
•	 Management	 of	 the	 Municipality	 assets	 within	 one	

organisational structure;
•	 Establishment	of	a	complex	real	property	cadastre;
•	 Professionalism	in	real	property	management;
•	 Institution/property	assets	balance;
•	 Active	asset	management	with	 ideal	property	utilisa-

tion, refurbishment and development;
•	 Priority	to	energy	efficient	projects;
•	 Continuous	property	and	portfolio	audit.

Potential general tools of implementation:

• Accurate and market-based asset records;
•	 Professional management;
•	 Resource optimisation;
•	 Use of energy efficient solutions;
•	 Strengthening the owner’s approach.

13.3. Concentration and development of existing assets, increasing revenues

13.2. Modernisation of city management - new public service model

As no integrated strategy was applied in city manage-
ment over the past twenty years, the efficiency require-
ments call for a solution.

Responsibilities of the city management system:
•	 Effective	enforcement	of	 the	 interests	of	 the	munici-

pality as owner;
•	 Strategic	management	and	control	of	companies;
•	 Optimisation	of	resources	at	corporate	level;
•	 The	company	group	should	exploit	the	market	advan-

tages stemming from its size;
•	 Improved	operating	efficiency	of	companies;
•	 The	city	as	the	representative	of	public	interest	should	

also be reflected in public services.

According to a contemporary professional position, city 
management may be effective in a holding system. 
The city management holding is a private limited com-
pany, to which the utility companies exclusively owned 
by Budapest Municipality will be transferred. In this city 
management system, the companies operate as legally 
recognised company groups. The Budapest Municipali-
ty has also begun moving in the same direction, which 
is favourable in terms of urban development. In addition 
to maintaining the independence of the member compa-
nies, in this system the city management holding has the 
following responsibilities reflecting the interests of the 
municipality as owner:

•	 Management	and	control	of	the	member	companies;
•	 Optimisation	of	the	operation	of	the	company	group;

A more active and initiative public sector in the economy 
is amongst the objectives to exert an influence on Buda-
pest’s economy. This is why not only assets used in public 
services, but also assets generating revenues are required 
in order to enhance the portfolio of public assets.

Within the framework of asset management activities in 
the Budapest Municipality, assets should be established 
that have high added values, or are capable of generat-
ing an added value in order to enable the Municipality to 
launch and manage major investment projects. 
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It is a strategic task for the companies owned by the 
Municipality to be able to generate funds in order to oper-
ate and be self-sufficient, which may be enhanced by 
using EU resources.

According to the asset management strategy; the munic-
ipality tasks may be performed if the assets owned by 
the municipality are available and their value can be 
retained; the value of assets not required for the basic 
tasks should be increased, and, if possible they need to 
be used professionally in order to improve the quality of 
life Budapest’s citizens. The main opportunity in this con-
text involves property swaps for asset concentration in 
preparation for real estate development aimed at value 
creation and an increase in revenues.

Consequently, the municipality may acquire ownership, 
not solely through acquisition, but also through land 
swaps, which is a frequently applied method of acquiring 
properties in the asset management practice of the Buda-
pest Municipality. It is a goal that the larger the economic 
or urban development site, the fewer and if possible, one 

owner(s) should control it and, that owner should be the 
municipality in charge of the development. 

The re-investment of revenues originating from the val-
ue-based utilisation of municipality-owned assets within 
the framework of the programme restructuring the port-
folio of public assets, i.e. the re-investment of profit in 
order to increase the municipality assets is an important 
task. The objective is to improve the initiative capacity of 
the municipality in the economy and management and to 
expand economic room for manoeuvre. This is the basis 
of the municipality public asset-increasing programme.

Potential general tools of implementation:

• Concentration of fragmented public asset components with area 
swaps, purchases and sales;

• Development and extension of asset management generating reve-
nues in public asset management in addition to the assets involved 
in the public services;

• Strengthening the owner’s (master’s) approach and responsibility 
among the parties operating public assets.

13.4. Energy efficient technologies in city operation

City management cannot be effective without using ener-
gy efficient technologies and renewable energy in the 
institutions controlled by the Municipality.

Achieving this requires economic/efficiency interest in 
itself, but it is also a major motivation factor in the inter-
national economic position of Hungary and Budapest. 
In this respect, the point of alignment is the econom-
ic growth strategy of the European Union, known as 
“Europe 2020”, which will dominate the current decade.

The document defines the following as key Concepts of 
sustainable growth: resource efficiency, environmentally 
friendly management, and competitiveness. In relation 
to the practical tasks aiming at sustainable economic 
growth, the following tasks of economic importance can 
be highlighted: low CO2 emission, environment protec-
tion (preservation of biodiversity), new, environmentally 
friendly technologies, effective electrical networks, etc.

Tasks to be completed prior to 2020:
•	 Reduction	 of	 greenhouse	 gas	 emission	 by	 20%	 by	

2020 from the 1990 level;
•	 Increase	of	the	ratio	of	renewable	energy	sources	by	

20% within the energy consumption of end users;
•	 Improvement	of	energy	efficiency	by	20%.

Consequently, the economic challenges faced by the 
Budapest Municipality are rather complex and not only of 
an economic nature.

A close relationship must be built with the public insti-
tutions of Budapest directly involved in energy efficien-
cy, with business association engaged in technological 
development and manufacturing of machines and equip-
ment, with R&D&I institutions and higher education cen-
tres.

Cluster type organisations should be established among 
organisations engaged in environmental protection tech-
nology development and energy efficiency.

 

Potential general tools of implementation:

• Support the use of energy efficient technologies;
• Energy safety improvement - establishment of effective energy net-

works;
• Reduction of resource requirements;
• Tax credits and support made available for renewable energy users 

and technology developers;
• Organisation of energy clusters.
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13.5. Normative urban development financing

The public sector and private investments are two pillars 
of urban development. A set of normative rules must be 
developed that give transparent and predictable guidance 
to developers by making sure that the related and neces-
sary community development needs are also implement-
ed. It is a principle of financing that the developer pays an 
urban development fee into the urban development and/
or infrastructure development fund according to the nor-
mative rules, based on the invested amount or the value 
change of the area.

When the system of norms is developed, it is fundamental 
that the system should not serve individual and short-term 
business objectives, yet enough funds should be gener-
ated to build and maintain the required infrastructure. To 
create a climate full of confidence is a strategic challenge.
The set of normative rules and the enforcement of the 
agreement norms will lead to a unified value-based tax 
type regulation. Spatial value based taxation should be 
the goal of strategic development, for which data stems 
from the value cadastre. (Remark: the tax must not be 

any additional tax liability, only the replacement of other 
tax types.) Value-based regulations of area utilisation, 
the concentration of tax into the urban development fund 
() 1.2.Establishment of a financial system) and defining 
the method of reinvesting the funds into infrastructure or 
urban development are also tasks to be resolved. The 
area-based taxation is a predictable obligation for the 
owner, the investor and the developer. The procedure 
limits short-term usage in order to achieve an upturn, 
reduces the speculative effects and helps include brown-
field and under-utilised areas into the market circulation.

In relation to that, the Economic Programme of the Buda-
pest Municipality defines the following factors and strate-
gic tasks in line with the objectives of the Urban Devel-
opment Concept:
“The current practice of building and land taxation 
should also be reviewed. The introduction of a unified 
value-based regulation in Budapest may be one of the 
potential directions in development. Consequently, in a 
new system, special consideration should be given to the 
inclusion of competence of the Budapest Municipality, the 
powers relating to the unification of urban planning and 
development, ownership and maintenance of roads and 
public areas, establishment and organisation of a unified 
transport and parking system, introduction of consistent 
local taxes and their collection, also including the alloca-
tion of funds between Budapest Municipality and districts 
on a pro rata basis, according to the respective tasks.”

Potential general tools of implementation:

• Elaboration of a normative urban development agreement;
• Modification of the tax system in order to increase the amount of 

taxes kept locally;
• Establishment of urban and/or infrastructure development funds.
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Reasoning  

“So their words speak to me for now they am I, Despite my 
weaknesses this makes me strong. For I am more than most.”

(Attila József: By the Danube)

Culture, which includes material and intellectual assets, is the driving force of urban sustainable development. 
The management of the capital city considers the cultural strategic sector and culture-based urban develop-
ment, a useful and appropriate response to numerous social problems. Culture is an ideal place for cooperation 
between the civil sector and the municipality, an effective solution for handling moral devaluation of youth and 
last but not least, a job opportunity through institutions. History has proved several times over that the culture 
of a nation may be a strong foundation for development. Budapest has strong cultural routes.

As an attractive cultural centre, Budapest can become a leader among the cities of Central and Eastern Europe. 
On the basis of former surveys, the European cities, most attractive to tourists interested in culture included 
Paris,	Rome,	London,	Athens,	Venice,	Florence,	Vienna,	Prague,	Barcelona,	Amsterdam,	Dublin,	Edinburgh,	
Madrid, Berlin, Copenhagen and Budapest (Richards 2001). The ranking order in that competition is strongly 
defined by the actual cultural abundance, profile and atmosphere of the city.

The versatile culture of Budapest reflects the history and social composition of the city. The cultural assets, built 
and intellectual heritage together constitute arounded place of attraction.

The city is rich in cultural resources, including its geographic location, built heritage, traditional bathing  
culture, cultural institutions (events), natural resources and gastronomy.

The cultural life of the city has a strong influence on the everyday quality of life, identity awareness and bond-
ing of the residents. The great cultural challenges of our times are also present in Budapest:

– the cultural consumption habits are changing detrimentally to traditionally high culture,
– the general economic crisis deteriorates the opportunities to finance and to preserve and develop quality.

In the course of development of the city, our responsibility is to mitigate the impacts of these phenomenon.

Numerous nations, religions and culture met, mixed and influenced each other to create the current city of 
Budapest through history. Apart from Hungarians, the development of the Hungarian capital city was shaped 
by;Germans, Turks, Jews, Slovaks and the Orthodox Serbs, Greeks, Romanians and Bulgarians. Although that 
diversity has faded slightly over the past two centuries, the variety can still be observed. Since the end of the 
20th century, these colours seem to have picked up again, also driven by global processes. The fashion of  
multiculturalism also favours that phenomenon - people began to search about their own past and each other’s 
history and roots, accepting their different identities.

When creating a versatile, multicultural environment in a modern, large city, cultural context not only multi-
culturalism, or the co-existence of various social and ethnic groups and sub-cultures is important, but also the 
maximum engagement of and maximum transferability between, the various cultural and artistic branches and 
genres.

New functions of the creative sector: - putting in place the conditions of cultural communication between large 
city communities and interactivity beside the satisfaction of various cultural needs (with the mobilisation of arts 
universities, private enterprises and local communities);

– reflection of the past and engagement of cultural history and historic memorial points do not only appear 
as values for themselves, but will gain a new meaning in the framework of an Innovative Urban Concept.
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 Theme based tasks associated with the objective

Built heritage 14.1. Protection of the versatile components of the built environment, which determines
the character of the city

Extension 
of the cultural supply

14.2. Improving the accessibility of cultural institutions

14.3. Development of the cultural systems of the town

A multicultural city 14.4. Support to cultural diversity

The world famous and extremely valuable built heritage of Budapest dominates the cultural assets of the city.  
The historic monuments themselves attract a lot of visitors and tourists. The city image was affected by outstanding 
periods, such as the Antiquity, the Middle Ages, the 19th century and the beginning of the 20th century, the period 
between the two World Wars and the turn of the millennium. The Buda Castle and the impressive stock of buildings 
in the downtown area, built mainly in historic architectural styles and also looking on to the Danube river are extreme-
ly valuable and spectacular. The architectural complex of approximately 12 km2, built in neo-Renaissance, neo- 
Baroque, neo-Romanesque and neo-Gothic styles (1860–1905) is absolutely unique, even against a global compari-
son. (  7. Value-based preservation of the unique urban character)

The heritage protection impact study prepared within the framework of the Concept presents in detail the outstanding 
values of the built heritage, the history of the city and its preserved cultural assets.

 Status analysis

14.1. Protection of the versatile components of the built environment that determines best the city’s 
character

 Tasks and instruments

The built monuments of the city’s versatile past require 
enhanced protection reflecting their cultural role and the 
context of the historic landscape. (  7.2. More effective 
protection of individual assets)

The regeneration of the historic urban landscape is of 
major cultural significance. Owing to the thriving cultural 
life, the preservation of the valuable buildings, the cul-
tural events held in the city and the unique cityscape 
with a historic atmosphere, the Hungarian and interna-
tional public continue to consider Budapest one of the 
nicest, most spectacular, culturally outstanding capitals.
The valuable urban environment is a factor that strength-
ens identity. Most remarkable components of the city 
brands of Budapest: Danube banks, Buda Castle district 
and the world heritage assets of Andrássy Street, as well 
as the historic style complex of downtown.
 
Their protection cannot be limited to certain built com-
ponents. The relationship between the components and 
the surrounding urban structure must all be protected.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Strengthening enhanced protection over the built heritage in Buda-
pest and the unique character of the city;

•	 Managing the built assets as resources;
•	 Identification of temporary cultural utilisation options of valuable but 

deteriorated buildings, support to civil initiatives for the utilisation of 
such buildings;

•	 Proposals for international technical workshops and consortia in 
order to transfer/adapt the experiences and new technologies and 
cultural heritage protection, joint applications for EU funds;

•	 Support to initiatives aimed at learning more about the built herit-
age, innovative utilisation of built architectural heritage and cultural 
integration into the life of the city;

Built heritage
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Expansion of the cultural choice 

Budapest is not only the administrative centre of the Country, but is undoubtedly the cultural capital city of the country. This 
is a role that evolved historically from within the town, of which its residents are very proud. The famous coffee house cul-
ture developed in Budapest, along with world famous poets and writers of the beginning of the last century, museums with 
unique collections were built and internationally acknowledged artists performed at the National Opera House in Budapest. 
This great past is also a huge responsibility for city management. Cultural institutions (theatres, museums, exhibitions, 
music institutions, cultural and educational centres, libraries, cinemas, etc.) have evolved gradually during the development 
of the city and are still concentrated largely in Budapest. Budapest also takes a leading role in culture and entertainment 
within the country and claims a key position in numerous types of international arts, comparable even to other cities.

World famous classical music traditions are associated with the city, for which it has appropriate institutions, including 
Liszt Ferenc Music Academy, the Hungarian State Opera House and the Palace of Arts. However, no network of 
advanced music institutions have developed. The music halls satisfying special acoustic requirements are situated in 
the centre of the town, but further venues would also be required.

Budapest is very rich with museums even compared globally. Most buildings hosting major collections are impressive 
and valuable facilities. The most important buildings include the Palace in Buda Castle, which hosts several museums 
and exhibitions, but the complex of the Museum of Fine Arts and the Hall of Arts is also very important. The Radio and 
TV History Museum has been established recently. The Budapest History Museum consists of Kiscelli and Aquincum 
Museums and other collections, managed by Budapest Municipality.

The majority of traditional theatre buildings established for such purposes are situated downtown, primarily in Pest. In 
external parts of the city, theatrical performances are held predominately in large capacity halls. Despite sufficient capac-
ity, the number of people attending theatres has been falling since 2008. The decline in support is a risk primarily to the 
operability of major institutions.

At present Budapest offers one of the largest choice of cinemas in Central and Eastern Europe and the network of its 
art cinemas is absolute unique.

At present the city operates 490 libraries, which include special libraries, university, religious, higher education, com-
pany, etc. libraries too. Of those 50 are belong to Szabó Ervin Library (Central Library) owned and operated by Budapest 
Municipality. The libraries are distributed within the town disproportionately. More libraries are downtown, but in general 
they are easily accessible from external parts of the city.

Budapest	Zoo	and	Botanical	Garden: It is the most frequently visited cultural institution in Hungary, which is attended 
by 10% of the population every year. It is not only one of the oldest zoos in Europe, opened 145 years ago, it is perhaps 
the most beautiful in Europe in terms of its archaeological features. It has been operated by the municipality for one 
hundred years.

The high quality international festivals also contribute to the good reputation of the city and have a favourable impact 
on tourism. The regular events organised around specific topics can attract visitors, not only during the series of events, 
but also continuously, through their major impact on the image of the city. Cultural festivals and events are also tourist 
attractions but they can generate more benefits for the city, if they offer a programme for several days, completed with 
cultural attractions (gastronomy, catering).

Budapest offers a large number of cultural and leisure time opportunities, which significantly contribute to the good 
quality of life and tourist attractions, hence maintaining and, improving their quality, is important.

Baths	are built as known as valuable assets of Budapest that have existed for centuries. The world famous bathing 
culture of the town has faded slightly over the recent period, as the unity of traditional bathing quarters (baths, pools, 
medicinal hotels, restaurants) has been dispersed.

Status analysis 
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14.2. Improving the accessibility of cultural institutions

Cultural institutions are unevenly distributed in the town. 
The major cultural institutions are concentrated in the 
versatile downtown region.

There are very important cultural axes on the city map. 
The most frequently visited sites are the Buda Castle and 
the Andrássy axis, which connects it with the City Park 
and the Danube axis, which is perpendicular to it.

With further development and more emphasis, the two 
additional cultural areas could become symbolic com-
ponents of the city structure.

The operation and development of certain special 
means of transport connecting cultural institutions also 
increase the city’s attractiveness greatly. They include 
the Millennium Underground Railway, the Buda Castle 
Funicular, tram line No. 2, which has been selected as 
one of the ten most beautiful tram lines of the world 
and the boat on the river Danube. Some tourists use 
those vehicles only to admire the built attractions of 
the city.

 Tasks and instruments

The scattered positioning of the cultural sites within the 
town is another favourable feature, as they only extend 
the attraction to larger areas.

There are facilities on the river Danube with a special 
atmosphere and special experience (bridges, Budatétény 
Castle, Budafok wine trail, Turkish quarter in Viziváros, 
Óbuda Hajógyár (Shipyard) island, Aquincum and res-
taurants). The Budapest and rural cultural attractions can 
be enhanced and made more attractive through various 
connections, including cycle routes on the river bank and 
regional boat services (Szentendre, Vác, Danube Bend).
 
Most baths are also situated along the river Danube 
and therefore with the development of navigation their 
accessibility by water can create a new attraction. The 
city must regain its international reputation based on 
its bathing culture through bathing tourism.

It is favourable that cultural centres, libraries, clubs, 
etc. that satisfy the needs of local communities and 
residents are relatively evenly distributed across the 
whole city. Their networks need to be strengthened 
and services must be developed on external residen-
tial areas. It is a further responsibility to implement any 
new residential development together with the devel-
opment of the primary cultural institutions.

The various functional sites situated in the brownfield 
areas of the Transition Zone (e.g., sports hall, fair site) 
also play an important role in the cultural activities of 
the town as they can host a large number of cultural 
events. In the course of development taking place in 
the area, the cultural aspects must always be taken 
into account.
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14.3. Development of the cultural institutional system of the town

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Making the support system of cultural institutional development more effective on the whole territory of the city;
•	 Development of major cultural areas, further strengthening of their identity, increase in their publicity with events and complex types 

of arts;
•	 Promotion of cultural areas with a strong character. Engagement of arts universities and secondary schools of Budapest in the 

design and dissemination of the profile of the new cultural districts (issue of tenders and contests) (social media, on-line networks 
and shared videos);

•	 Organisation of youth cultural programmes;
•	 Better utilisation of the options available at public education institutions for standing the leisure time of youths, enhancing their 

knowledge and in life-long learning;
•	 Spa tourism is one of the opportunities of Budapest. The city must regain its international reputation obtained earlier as a “spa city”. 

Complex interconnection of the services around the baths and spas (therapeutical hotels, health services, cultural programmes);
•	 Development of special connections between the cultural institutions and sites of the town (transport means);
•	 Accessibility of cultural facilities by the river Danube by boat and with bicycles;
•	 Strengthening the use of public areas for cultural purposes.

By developing the cultural institutional system of the 
city, the objective of Budapest remaining the cultural 
centre of the region in must be achieved. The large 
audience interested in culture can be retained with a 
marketable infrastructure offering a variety of enter-
tainment options, in which the state, municipalities, 
civil sector and economic actors all have an important 
task: the most important responsibility of the state is to 
introduce culture friendly legislation and maintain and 
support central institutions; municipalities support cul-
ture by operating cultural institutions and financing local 
programmes; the civil sector performs public tasks by 
creating and operating foundations and associations for 
cultural activities that are not performed by the state; the 
economic actors provide support through various forms 
of financial aid.

The civil sector and economic actors must be supported 
increasingly under less favourable economic conditions.

The city’s “central role in music” must be strengthened, 
the historic and world famous music traditions must be 
nourished and contemporary music life must be devel-
oped in sufficient quality.

Our traditions and the international language make 
music an increasingly important area within culture. 
The cultural axes cover the major components of music 
and classical music sites: the Palace of Arts is situated 
in the southern axis, Vigadó is in the middle section of 
the Danube axis, while the Andrássy axis connects the 
Opera House and the Music Academy. 

The open-air concert sites are also important, whether 
they are built or occasional venues: on the Danube 
axis, the open-air theatre on Margaret Island, the 
Óbuda Island (Island Festival), on the Andrássy axis the 
Heroes’ Square and the City Park are suitable venues 
for concerts. Furthermore, the covered and open sports 
halls and venues situated on the transition territories are 
also suitable for hosting music events.

The number of visitors to the existing museums can 
be maintained with slight modernisation and improved 
accessibility in the buildings, with new instruments and 
high-level exhibition organisation.
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Adequate support is also an indispensable condition of 
operating theatres.

Dedicating a fragment of each new investment in Buda-
pest for community purposes to works of fine and indus-
trial arts would make major progress in the mentoring 
of contemporary fine arts, as even in the case of minor 
projects, the purchase of e.g., a statue or a painting 
could be made compulsory.

The objective is to make sure that even the current 
period should make a mark on our public places, either 
with memorial or decorative statues. This objective 
could also provide opportunities for talented young art-
ists of Budapest.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Making the support system of cultural institutions more effective and providing incentives for private mentoring with innovative 
tools (good practices);

•	 Allocation of revenues from tourism to cultural projects, launch of special campaigns introducing target support in order to 
make cultural tourism more attractive to new target groups and target countries;

•	 Extending the supply of music programmes, with special regard to events dedicated to contemporary music or comprising 
several genres;

•	 Increasing the number of music performance sites and ‘making time’, still available in the cultural institutions of Budapest and 
having a music profile to host youth music performances (cooperation with music schools, the music academy, etc.);

•	 Support to music in the streets, establishment of special “street music” points, in cooperation with the cultural institutions of 
Budapest and outside Budapest (e.g., foreign cultural institutions);

•	 Museum development with the expansion of the services for museums and increased complexity; coordination of museum 
development and school programmes;

•	 Ensuring the visual effects and interactivity in Exhibitions;
•	 Displaying an increasing part of museum collections in special rooms (“visible storage”);
•	 Review of the legislative framework in relation to the potential introduction of a system affecting the investment projects of 

Budapest and supporting the procurement of works of art;
•	 Development of a Concept for erecting statues in Budapest by taking into account European trends and urban construction 

criteria;
•	 City support required for the retention of a number of theatres and cinemas, more specifically art cinemas;
•	 Modernisation of the library network, integration of the traditional book culture and new technologies (internet, e-book) in order 

to establish a new reading culture; positioning the library network as a complex cultural network;
•	 Increasing the number of good quality, primarily cultural festivals, creating a “Budapest Theatre Festival” tradition;
•	 Organisation of festivals lasting for several days and connection of complex services to them (accommodation, transport, 

services);
•	 Improving the conditions of spending leisure time and entertainment, development of squares and streets into community 

areas with the involvement of open-air arts;
•	 Development of theme-based, historic and art history trails for various age groups;
•	 Engagement of arts universities into the cultural services of the town;
•	 Support to the utilisation of available areas for temporary leisure time activities, especially in the “congested”, deteriorating 

districts of Budapest that are deteriorating into slums or facing the risk, in order to provide equal opportunities to culture and 
enforce the inclusive community approach;

•	 Engagement of civil, alternative creative workshops and creative industrial artists into the development of Concepts for the 
city and innovative utilisation of their product and projects.

•	 Better utilisation of opportunities arising from the interconnection of private mentorship and municipality instruments.

The alternative and civil creative workshops, contempo-
rary arts centres and other initiatives are intellectual labo-
ratories of younger generations, who look for a response 
to the technical and social challenges of our age and 
environment. The extremely valuable intellectual energy 
that surrounds these initiatives should be exploited more 
widely, also in the Concepts concerning the city.

The rapidly growing cultural private institutions (in-house 
theatres, galleries, etc.) also have an increasing role in 
the extension of the cultural services.
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Multicultural city 

The theory of multiculturalism became accepted in several countries in Western civilisation over the last 20-30 years, 
owing to which the different cultures can peacefully co-exist side by side. Today, presumably as a result of unfavourable 
social processes and deteriorating economic environment, there are more attacks on multiculturalism, raising doubts 
about its suitability for performing cultural tasks.

Budapest’s cultural diversity has been shaped by its past, during the various development periods; the city was shaped 
by different cultures that existed side by side that impacted on each other. Multiculturalism in Budapest is a tradition.

Status analysis 

14.4. Support of cultural diversity 
Tasks and instruments

The objective is to retain the cultural identity of the city 
and to maintain a versatile cultural life.

Live centres presenting the culture of various national-
ities should be established, supported and promoted. 
Presentations and festivals need to be organised and 
supported at new venues.

The festivals and events must be dedicated to the pres-
entation of the cultural heritage at certain parts of the 
city, nationalities and co-existing ethnic groups.

The theory of a multilingual city must be further devel-
oped. The local cultural centres and alternative arts loca-
tions as well as the micro local projects within them  con-
tribute to the relative balance of cultural services. being 
small scale and having a more direct relationship  with 
their public, they can respond faster  to local require-
ments. These sites  are also used for socialization as 
they assist the development of better adjustment abilities 
to social conditions.

The purpose of the cultural strategies for consolidation 
purposes developed on a local scale is to enable contact 
and more intensive communication between various eth-
nic and social groups. At the same time, the programmes 
supporting local cultural activities  also aim at the detec-
tion of districts by their own residents and understanding 
their topography. Understanding the unique features of 
the surrounding areas may help strengthening and the 
crystallization of local identities and ties.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Enhancement of a multilingual environment, bilingual information 
at busy public sites;

•	 Support to minority culture;
•	 Foreign language skills must be set as a requirement for the mem-

bers of staff serving the community and for public employees;
•	 Permanent display of the values of traditional and contemporary 

culture (e.g., educational exhibitions, cultural and gastronomy fes-
tivals, etc.) in public areas.

•	 Support to civil initiatives.
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 Reasoning 

 Theme based tasks associated with the objective

The accessibility of the required services for all residents of the city increases its power to retain its population, 
as well as its attraction and prestige. It helps build and strengthen the identity of local citizens creating a bond 
with their home-town, if they consider the positive future image to be achieved locally feasible over a foreseea-
ble time. Budapest Municipality can promote that with a special policy that supports generations, people living 
in different situations and cooperation among them. Local citizens, daily commuters and visitors will use the 
future services that will be available, with certain national services available only in Budapest.

It is important for the Budapest Municipality to take care of groups requiring special attention and groups in 
disadvantaged situations (children, old people, disabled people, people living with health damage, people liv-
ing in poverty, homeless people, etc.) in the best way according to its capacities both as an expression of social 
responsibility and solidarity and in the interest of the majority society by operating a network of institutions 
providing support and care, the optimisation of which in quality, sustainability and space will also have an 
impact on the quality of life of the local residents.

The tasks to be defined within the objectives dedicated to education, health and social care focus primarily 
on the spatial and urban structural aspects of the systems of care and equal opportunities. Technical policy, 
economic, efficiency, or quality objectives are not detailed, because the operation of the large service systems 
is currently being transformed in order to increase the central role of the state. This Concept defines only objec-
tives, tasks and priorities along which the current, effective sectorial strategies must operate in order to achieve 
the objectives set out in the Concepts.

The issue of public security is also treated similarly. In line with the services indicated above, public security 
covers primarily, the existing spatial problems and general expectations of the citizens for public security, with-
out any detailed analysis of the professional aspects.

15.1. Improving the quality and efficiency of education

15.2. Development of the health care system, strengthening of prevention and promotion of a healthy lifestyle

15.3. Retaining and expanding, as necessary, the capacities of the social institutional network

15.4. Access to services for people with special needs and encouraging cooperation

15.5. 15.5. Development of public security and strengthening the real security feels of the population

 Status analysis
The human service systems available in Budapest, i.e. education, health and social services provide fundamental 
services to the population of Budapest, with their current capacities and spatial positions. However, in the light of long-
term demographic and expected medium-term economic processes and legislative changes, all three sectors must 
be re-assessed. Quality preservation, efficiency and satisfaction of variable needs puts into the foreground the types 
of cooperation with the religious and civil sectors, which entails unexploited reserves and the expansion of services 
provided under market terms and conditions to satisfy any demand, additional to the publicly financed services.

The extensive educational system available in Budapest has local, national and international functions. The kindergar-
tens and primary schools are distributed more or less evenly within the city and their accessibility from residential are-
as is also satisfactory. Depending on their type, secondary educational institutions are situated in different areas within 
the town. The classic grammar schools are placed in the internal areas of Pest and Buda, the vocational and other

15
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Special, secondary schools are situated in the Pest 
Transition Zone, linked to economic and industrial 
areas. The positioning of higher education institutions 
within the town is practically a historical result and the 
students, as consumers are also present in this catch-
ment area.

Within the social care system, the concentration of 
crèche facilities on the Pest side is in line with the dense-
ly populated areas, but the crèche network is accessible 
only with the help of some transport means within much 
of the green belt. The same can also be said about day 
care institutions organised for elderly people, the supply 
of which is inadequate in certain residential areas. The 
capacities of the system of institutions caring for disa-
bled people, psychiatry patients and addicts are very 
limits. Namely, a choice corresponding with the commu-
nity service is missing. Given the large number of pen-
sioners, the institutional network caring for old people is 
not large enough even at present to be able to provide 
good quality services to a large number of pensioners.

The positioning of general practitioner and specialist 
medical services, constituting the primary care with-
in the overall health care system is more or less bal-
anced within the town. The network must be regularly 
monitored and modified to reflect the demographic 
processes. Inpatient care is available in 11 hospi-
tals. The approach applied in the care system needs 
to be changed by focusing on prevention and health  
preservation.

The system of health and social institutions is sepa-
rated in capacity planning and financing. Communica-
tion between the representatives of the two systems 
is weak and occasional; therefore, instead of inter-
connected activities there are several dual functions 
in nursing. The positioning of nursing and care institu-
tions within the city also raises problems, as instead of 
home care and day care, more expensive residential 
care dominates.

It applies to all three service systems that at the moment 
equal opportunities do not comply with the requirements 
or international norms.

Surveys1 prove that the residents of Budapest consid-
er waste in the streets, the low level of public securi-
ty one of the biggest problems in the city. 30% of the 
detected crimes are registered in Budapest, although 
approximately 20 percent of the population live in Buda-
pest. The different districts are affected differently: over 
the last 10 years the number of crimes was high in the 
downtown districts and in Districts I and II in Buda. 

1 / OKRI (National Institute of Criminology) study in 2002 and ELTE 
TÁTK MKK (Faculty of Social Sciences, Methodology Research 
Centre) 2012 research – Public security in Budapest

Variation in the ratio of people aged between 0 and 19 years of age(%) until 2031 
(more than 100%=increase)

Number of registered crime by one hundred thousand residents, 2010

In 2010 the number of registered crimes by one hundred 
thousand residents the inner Pest districts and District 
XXIII were “most infected”, while the least “infected” 
were the external, suburban districts. The residents 
consider their own direct environment safe, while other 
districts less safe. That, compared to statistical facts, 
reflects a false feeling of security. Lack of confidence in 
the police also a typical problem.
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 Tasks and instruments

15.1. Improving the quality and efficiency of education 

In education the operation of high-quality, effective systems 
that can also serve the economy is an important task and 
a major factor in creating the knowledge, employment and 
social responsibility of the emerging generations, as well 
as in the prevention and management of social problems.

The number and distribution of primary educational insti-
tutions (kindergartens and primary schools) in Budapest 
was satisfactory when the status analysis was prepared. 
Attempts must be made to ensure that the density and 
capacity of the institutional network should follow the 
changes in the age of the population and their consequen-
tial needs. In order to maintain flexibility, some buildings, 
not functioning as educational institutions must be allo-
cated a public function for which there is demand within 
that particular area and which also allows for reverting the 
building back into an educational institution when required  
(e.g., pensioners’ club).

The map summarising the areas requiring intervention in 
the primary care of children illustrates the areas that do not 
have kindergartens, primary schools or crèches. Although 
the crèche is part of the system of social services, it com-
pletes the map of child-care. The areas requiring inter-
vention in kindergarten and school services are mainly in 
the external suburban districts. The areas requiring inter-
vention in crèche care are much greater and significantly 
affect also the internal areas. If it matches the considera-
tions of the technical policy, the institutional network must 
be developed and primarily expanded in those areas. If it 
is not feasible, then a solution must be found to alterna-
tive services that respond to the local needs in each area  
(e.g., family day care centres, support to kindergartens 
operated by companies, introduction of a school bus sys-
tem, etc.).

In secondary education, the vocational and technical 
schools must prepare for inter-sectorial cooperation, with 
which vocational training can be shifted towards the sat-
isfaction of the needs of the labour market. That requires 
permanent monitoring of constantly changing needs, elab-
oration and operation of communication based on an ade-
quate information system.

In public education, equal opportunities need to be applied 
with reduced segregation. In order to convergence disad-
vantaged groups,
 
the segregated classes need to be terminated and complex 
programmes preventing dropouts in schools and employ-
ment after vocational qualifications need to be introduced, 
this is to enable educational institutions to effectively take 
part in the prevention of social problems.

Areas requiring intervention in children’s elementary education by institution type

1. Crèche 

2. Pre-school 3. Primary school
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In the future, maintenance of primary and secondary edu-
cation, attention must be paid to demographic processes, 
in addition to the preservation of the current spatial equali-
sation of the institutional network.

The higher education institutions of Budapest take part in 
training and education at national and international level. 
It is responsible for building close relationships with the 
R&D sector and expanding the relational network of com-
panies and international universities, as well as for releas-
ing employees, who are competitive internationally too. It is 
especially important that the university students are given 
great potential, not only as the future workforce, but also 
as a group of consumers with special needs, present in the 
economy of the city too.

These days the need for life-long learning does not occur 
only at higher level and therefore the whole range of the 
educational institutions must also prepare for the tasks in 
that regard.
 

15.2. Development of the health care system, strengthening prevention and promotion of a healthy 
lifestyle

The health care system in Budapest will have to con-
tinue to perform a dual task in the future: apart from 
providing services to the local populations, it will contin-
ue to be the national centre for certain special services. 
The spatial accessibility of the primary care and inpa-
tient care system in Budapest is currently satisfactory. 

Maintaining that system and following the changes 
taking place in the spatial and demographic compo-
sition of the population are major tasks. In addition, 
the quality of the special care system also needs to be 
developed. In inpatient care, the most important tasks 
include the improvement of equipment and regularly 
revised vocational qualifications, suitable for operating 
that equipment.

It is a major objective in both inpatient and outpatient 
care that each resident should have equal opportunities, 
to be able to access to the services they need, irrespec-
tive of their age or health condition.

As the ageing society and the increasing number and 
ratio of elderly people puts an increasing burden on the 
health care system (which also struggles with depleting 
resources), prevention and health preservation should 
be considered a breakthrough point, which also involves 

a change in attitude. In order to improve the health con-
dition of the population for a long term, the relationship 
between prevention and treatment should be reviewed. 
In primary health care the emphasis must be put on 
prevention, screening examinations and health pres-
ervation. Within the encouragement for a healthy life 
style, a lot of emphasis must be put on healthy nutri-
tion and physical exercise, in cooperation with educa-
tional, cultural and sport institutions and organisations, 
with the involvement of NGOs and the population, and 
with the organisation of programmes and campaigns.  
The spatial developments taking place in residential 
areas and at specific workplaces must take into account 
the spatial implications of these issues.
 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Regular corrections in health capacities in response to changes tak-
ing place in the demographic structure of the population;

•	 Putting in place extensive technical conditions of prevention  
(e.g., network of screening stations);

•	 Support for building campaigns and educational programmes in 
prevention and health preservation;

•	 Cooperation among the experts of health and educational institu-
tions and NGOs and religious organisations;

•	 Elaboration of a coordinated and thoroughly built health develop-
ment strategy.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Correction of the educational capacity based on the regular review 
of the demographic structure of the population;

•	 Operation of an adult training system that suits the labour market 
requirements;

•	 Support to programmes reducing the dropout ratio with the support 
of religious and non-governmental organisations;

•	 Elaboration of a training and employment strategy for vocational 
training educational institutions and the actors of the economy coor-
dinating the training options and labour market requirements and 
supplemented with an incentive system;

•	 Introduction of a job monitor system facilitating the monitoring of the 
variable labour market needs.
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15.3. Retaining and expanding, as necessary, the capacities of the social institutional network

In certain types of the social care system, there are 
spatial distribution and capacity problems. In addition, 
however, quality development is required in the sector 
in order to prevent the accumulation and concentration 
of social problems by increasing the preventive services.

In an ageing society, the areas dedicated to elderly  
people within the social care system should be reas-
sessed and reinforced.

In the summary map of areas requiring interventions 
in the primary care of elderly people, the areas lacking 
day-time care institutions for elderly people and special-
ist medical centres are in need of intervention. In both 
aspects, such areas include primarily the Buda hilly area 
and the green belt parts of the external districts of Pest. 
The institutional network must be developed and expand-
ed primarily in those areas. If it is not feasible for special 
policy reasons, a solution must be found to alternative 
services that respond to the local needs in each area 
(e.g., “mobile surgeries”, home delivery of pharmaceuti-
cal drugs, data transfer with SIM cards, etc.).

In family protection, the tasks include the strengthening 
of networks of temporary and residential homes and 
follow-up care homes, rented housing to prevent home-
lessness, prevention programmes based on training and 
education and the development of complex programmes 
promoting the reintegration of homeless people, i.e. all 
the measures with which the risk of degradation can be 
reduced.

A care system developing and supporting self-care of cit-
izens and individual lifestyle need to be created, services 
and types of support must be elaborated and introduced, 
both in social care and in the services available for home-
less people.

Stronger communication and cooperation between the 
various sectors and components of the service system is 
one of the keys to effective operation, either in the form 
of joint training and further training components, or the 
development of common capacity planning. It is also 
important that all those in need should have equal oppor-
tunities to access the services operated from public funds 
and they should be able to use them according to their 
needs and living conditions.
. 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Correction of the social service capacity based on the regular review 
of the demographic structure of the population;

•	 Support to the cooperation of institutions, NGOs and religious organ-
isations and coordination of tasks in order to promote prevention;

•	 Complex solutions for managing homeless people on the streets 
with the involvement of the competent authorities, institutions, 
NGOs and religious organisations;

•	 Effective absorption of EU funds;
•	 Support to the initiatives other than those coming from the state or 

the municipality.

Areas requiring intervention in the primary care of elderly people by type of institution

1. Day care centre for elderly people, 2. Specialist medical centre
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15.4. Accessibility of services for people with special needs and promotion of cooperation 

Making the service available and adequate for people 
with special needs is a major challenge when the quality 
of services is to be developed. That is why full physical 
and info-communications accessibility must be achieved 
in education and in both social and health services.

The services and the employees working in these servic-
es must be able to recognise the various needs of people 
in different phases of their lives and in different situations, 
coming from different social and cultural backgrounds 
and to come up with adequate solutions to those needs.

Apart from the publicly financed services, a wide range 
of services satisfying additional demand under market 
terms and conditions must also be developed in various 
sectors. Such areas include e.g., the care and assistance 
not operated on needs basis, day time care and activities 
(for old people and small children), preparation for new 
situations in life (child expectancy, child care), which pre-
viously were available only within the framework of social 
services operated by the state and municipalities.

Quality development in education, health and social 
services can be implemented effectively with the help 
of extensive cooperation. This is why the municipality 
should form a network alongside the districts, with the 
involvement of specialist service institutions, NGOs 
and religious organisations and the employers of the 
non-profit sector. Within the framework of cooperation, 
tasks can be divided and capacity can be organised to 
reflect the needs and opportunities and to provide effec-
tive and efficient services and regular flow of information 
for operation can be achieved.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Effective absorption of EU funds;
•	 Enforcement of the criteria and mandatory use of accessibility in 

any new investment project or building conversion;
•	 Encouragement and support of accessibility to services not oper-

ated by the state or municipalities;
•	 Introduction and support of regular further training of experts work-

ing in health care, education and the social sector in order to pro-
mote adaptation to the diversity of needs;

•	 Support to the establishment and operation of individual service 
providers and groups of service providers in the niche segments 
of services, operating on the basis of cost reimbursement or under 
market terms and conditions;

•	 Inter-sectorial cooperation for service development, capacity plan-
ning and information flow, support to initiatives not coming from 
the state or the municipality.

In order to achieve spatial equalisation and optimisa-
tion in access to primary services (crèche, kindergarten, 
primary school, day time care for old people, specialist 
medical centres), the residential areas indicated in the 
summary map require interventions. 

The stronger colour indicates areas that are affected in 
several aspects (in various types of primary care), where 
the institutional network should be expanded or alterna-
tive solutions are required.

15.5. Development of public security and strengthening the population’s feeling toward security

In overcoming the lack of confidence, the involvement 
of social and mental hygiene experts in the services 
performed for the victims, and police presence in the 
streets not only for crime prevention or investigation 
functions, but also for orientation are fundamental tasks 
of the police force.

City development also has specific responsibilities in 
strengthening the security and crime prevention by 
preparing a plan for a secure, physical environment 
that reduces the opportunities of committing any crime.  

The improvement of public security can be measured 
with objective indicators and is the responsibility of ded-
icated law enforcement and criminal investigation agen-
cies. City management can take the role of a partner in 
strengthening the populations opinions toward security 
and to improve their confidence in the police. In order to 
achieve this, information on the activities of the police, 
as well as information on crime prevention and how o 
avoid becoming a victim to crime should be available 
to the population. Campaigns and school programmes 
organised with the involvement of the population and 
professional institutions and organisations should be 
supported.
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Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Social crime prevention programmes;
•	 Support to inter-sectorial cooperation in order to prevent crimes and 

reduce the chances of becoming a victim;
•	 Strengthening community control through the strengthening of 

neighbouring relations;
•	 Enforcement of the aspects of secure planning in the course of 

regeneration programmes;
•	 Introducing monitoring in urban security to measure the changes in 

the securing feeling of the local residents.

The tasks are different in the three basic distinguished 
areas: downtown and the central areas, housing estates 
and suburban areas with family houses. In the first two 
vandalism (e.g., graffiti) and fraudulent management 
are the most typical activities, coupled by pickpocket-
ing and crimes against property, while the suburban 
areas are clearly dominated by crimes against property  
(burglaries).

In these areas, the architectural, landscaping and gar-
den building, traffic management and lighting technol-
ogy methods can reduce the opportunities to commit 
crimes must be applied to reflect the local specificities. 
They include e.g., the regulation of the traffic in the 
streets, the method of planting green areas, the design 
of the lighting and video control of streets, stronger 
community control, good transparency and community 
spaces formed within the town.

Special attention must also be paid to urban regeneration 
programmes supplemented with social components that 
are implemented in areas where the number of crimes 
is higher than average. There, the environmental trans-
formation tools are not enough in regards to the com-
plexity of the situation. They need to be completed with 
programmes to improve the social position of the local 
residents (training, job creation, community development 
instruments) and with crime prevention programmes.
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The circumstances of housing have a direct impact on the quality of life and health, but they are also important 
from the aspect of social mobility of individuals from different generations and the evolution of social inequali-
ties. The housing supply of a city/district is decisive in ensuring the retaining the population, evolving the spa-
tial-social structure, the related social integration, as well as attraction, competitive edge and economic perfor-
mance. The changing social-demographical composition of the population - the ageing population, changes in 
its economic position, changes in the structure of households along with the position of capital in international 
migration - all represent challenges for the housing system in Budapest.

Due to the above impacts, the quality of housing and the supply of homes are of basic importance for the residents 
of the city and for those moving into the city. The mobility of our age requires a responsive, more flexible housing 
structure, in which its composition, flat sizes, the market and non-market segments, and the spatial distribution 
within the city are all deemed important.

Objective: Flexible housing culture adapted to the needs 16

16.1. The development of rental flats and the initiatives of the capital in revisiting the nationwide regulation of the sector

16.2. The modernisation of existing homes in line with the needs of society

16.3. Setting out and encouraging developments in residential areas contributing to the development of a balanced 
spatial-social structure

16.4. Setting out complex programmes for the regeneration of areas hit by social-economic problems, particularly the 
crisis areas

16.5. Improving affordability

Reasoning 

Theme based tasks associated with the objective 

Status analysis 

The number of flats in the capital was 903 thousand on 
1 October 2011.1 In the capital, the number of residents 
per hundred flats significantly declined from 2001 to 
2011, from 217 to 194; while the number of flats used 
for other functions or vacant continued to increase from 
73 thousand to 117 thousand. These figures suggest 
that there is no shortage of housing in absolute terms. 

However, the high ratio of flats with very small floor area 
represents a problem that is typical of flats built before 
World War II, flats located on housing estates and built 
recently. According to the available figures of the 2011 
census, 19% of the flats in the capital have a floor area 
smaller than 40 m2; such flats are located in the city in a 
concentrated manner.

The lacking or delayed refurbishment adds to the struc-
tural problems the physical and technical problems accu-
mulate in the housing stock.
 

1 / Central Statistical Office, Census 2011, preliminary data

Housing by size, 2011. 
(Source: Central Statistical Office, Census 2011, preliminary data)
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The lack of rental flats represents another problem affect-
ing the structure of the housing stock: according to the 
available figures, 12% of all flats operate as rental flats, 
5.6% of them are council flats (an estimation of the size of 
privately owned rental flats is uncertain as a result of their 
unsettled legal background and the number of unregis-
tered rents).

The participation of the capital in rental flats is low (2,130 
flats). The ratio of vacant flats of houses owned by the 
capital is significant, at around one-tenth, half of which 
are in such shabby conditions that they cannot be rent-
ed out. The composition of council flats for rent is unfa-
vourable, it is characterised by both quality and location 
challenges. The regulation and the management is in dis-
order, there is a lack of effective management of rental 
flats. A further problem related to the operation of hous-
ing stock is the system of the rental of privately owned 
flats, which is difficult for all parties involved, as well as 
the difficulties of operating condos / apartment buildings

Paying the costs of housing is a challenge for a significant part of the households in the capital. In addition to the income 
situation across the population, the problem is also the result of a lack of an effective system supporting the costs of 
housing, while the poor energy efficiency and quality problems of the flats also play a part. The above is closely related to 
the issue of a high number of homeless people in the capital and the number of residents threatened in terms of housing.

The houses in the inner city built at the end of the 19th or beginning of 20th centuries - now privately owned as a result 
of a large-scale privatisation – are in dire need of refurbishment over the coming decades, however, most of the people 
living these house lack the necessary funds to do so. A similar problem is presented when considering the refurbishment 
of flats in housing estates built from pre-fabricated components, although the opportunity to use EU funds for the purpose 
has been a recent step forward.

From the point of view of planning, the regional problems and challenges affecting housing in the capital cannot be 
avoided. Housing and other social problems are strongly concentrated in certain parts of the capital. In addition, regional 
problems and challenges include the issue of residential areas poorly provided with facilities and services as a result of 
imbalanced developments earlier and in the recent past. The problems of the housing sector often raise issues related 
to central regulation.
 

5,6%

6,4%

The ratio of rental flats and flats unused

 Tasks and instruments

16.1. The developmentof rental flats. Capital initiatives in revisiting the nationwide regulation of the 
rental flat sector

Researchers of housing policy believe the need for flats 
including the need for low cost rental flats is expected 
to increase in the coming years. At present, there is 
no data, either at a national level or with regard to the 
capital on the size of the private rental market.Yet it can 
be assumed the segment is going to increase, while 
the number of council owned rental flats is significantly 
declining. 

Since young people of one-parent families and part of the 
disadvantaged families are unable to purchase their own 
flats in the current economic situation, the ratio of ten-
ants is expected to increase. To meet the demand and 
to regulate the situation, uniform management and the 
development of the rental flat sector is required. 
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To achieve the appropriate number of rental flats, the 
existing housing stock should be involved as rental 
flats, the flats currently in communal ownership should 
be refurbished and new rental flats built keeping in mind 
their quality, affordability, provision with infrastructure, 
services and free of segregation. In addition, the legal 
relationship of tenants and landlords as well as the issues 
of operation should be reviewed to set out a sustainable 
system meeting the interests of all parties involved.

With regard to the territory aspects of the development 
of rental flats, a compact city structure, balanced spatial, 
social and quality city spaces should be developed while 
the inner parts of the city should be renewed and in case 
of new developments, areas not far from the city centre 
and provided well with infrastructure and services should 
be preferred (including particularly brownfield sites). 
According to estimations, the number of social rental flats 
should be doubled nationwide.

Aim to meet all demands. An increase of at least the 
same magnitude is necessary in the capital. In the course 
of developing the rental flat sector, particular attention 
must be paid to supporting the vulnerable groups to 
obtain rental apartments; obtaining rental flats with assis-
tance should serve as a means of saving people from the 
state of homelessness. In the course of developing the 
sector, in addition to increasing the number of flats to be 
rented according to the candidates’ social position, other 
schemes should also be set out for people of different life 
situations, including career starters, pensioners or fam-
ilies with children, all of which can be temporary rental 
schemes allowing migration for studies or employment. 

To sum up, a sector of rental flats operating under dif-
ferent support schemes is to be established for differ-
ent households together with different levels of housing 
subsidy provided for the tenants. A rental flat sector of 
this type can meet a wide variety of needs, from hous-
ing for unfortunate social groups to market level rental 
apartments operating with zero subsidies. In addition 
to quantitative expansion, a number of flats should be 
established ensuring housing that is stable in the terms 
of the law, is of good quality, affordable, provided with 
infrastructure and facilities and is in a non-segregated 
environment.

To sum up, a sector of rental flats needs to be estab-
lished in the capital by 2030 operating with different 
levels of subsidies for different households, in a diver-
sified, effective ownership and operating structure and 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 The development of the sector of rental flats by including the exist-
ing housing stock into the sector and using external sources;

•	 The renewal of flats currently in communal ownership and the 
establishment of new apartments;

•	 The introduction of a management model to allow for the existing 
flats to be used as rental flats including subsidised rental flats;

•	 Initiatives must be made to review the national regulations relat-
ed to the sector of rental flats (reviewing the legal relationship 
between tenants and landlords, home management and operation 
to set up a sustainable system meeting the interests of all parties 
involved);

•	 Initiatives to introduce a system of subsidised rents operating with 
different levels of subsidies for the different households.

The number of council flats, 2009 
(Central Statistical Office, 

Housing Statistical Yearbooks)

operating in line with the mutual interests of the central 
government, the municipalities, tenant groups, property 
developers and home owners. In 2005, the long-term 
and mid-term Housing Concept of Budapest expected 
the ratio of rental flats - 15–16% at the time - to increase 
to 20–25% by 2020.

In order to establish an operating sector of rental flats, the 
capital should be at the frontline of the implementation of 
a system of subsidised rents operating at different levels 
of assistance for different households.
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16.2. Modernisation of the existing housing stock in line with the needs of the society 

In order to manage the physical and technical problems 
of the housing stock, refurbishments must be encour-
aged and supported. They must be relevant to the prob-
lems and efficient in terms of resources,they must meet 
different social needs (for instance: the elderly, young 
households or the disabled with their special needs). 
It must also contribute to returning unused flats to the 
housing market and if they were unused as a result of 
their poor physical status.

Increasing energy efficiency is a challenge facing the 
modernisation of flats in the capital valid for all types of 
buildings. (  6. Climatic protection and efficient use of 
energy) At the same time, different tasks arise in different 
areas of the capital: the conservation of values must be 
given special attention in the Inner Zone, particularly in 
the case of built-up areas of apartment blocks /terrace 
houses since they are the buildings forming ‘eclectic 
Pest’. In the transitional zone, the renewal of the brown-
field areas and replacement of the buildings is justified.

The housing estates and crisis areas require special or 
complex regeneration. Those areas face physical and 
technical as well as social problems, therefore, interven-
tion in line with the specific features and status of the areais 
necessary. (  6. Setting out complex programmes) 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Refurbishment in line with social needs must be supported with particu-
lar attention to refurbishment aimed at improved energy efficiency.

•	 A complex programme aimed at reducing energy needs should be 
set out and implemented (financial subsidies, physical intervention 
and change of attitudes).

16.3. Setting out and encouraging developments in residential areas contributing to the generation 
of a balanced spatial-social structure 

International trends prove that new flats are required 
even in countries where there is an over-supply of apart-
ments; this is to renew the stock and to generate a proper 
composition that meets social needs. Economic devel-
opment and the current economic position of a social 
group significantly influence the type (size and quality) 
of apartments that are deemed acceptable residency’s 
by different social groups. In the capital, the number of 
apartments built over the last decade has surpassed 
the demand. The economic environment has not been 
favourable for the purchasing of flats. For that reason, 
and taking into account sustainability and the expect-
ed trends of demography, emphasis in the near future 
should be placed on the improvement of the existing 
housing stock rather than large-scale construction.

With respect to existing residential areas as well as new 
developments, a balanced spatial and social structure 

must be established to ensure that the residents have 
improved access to the facilities and services. In that 
regard, the renewal of areas in the inner city and building 
on vacant lots is a major task. For new developments 
of residential areas, brownfield sites should be preferred, 
located close to the city centre with good communication 
and good provision of infrastructure and facilities. In the 
city suburbs, targeted intervention is required to establish 
district centres ensuring a higher level of provisions with 
facilities, and an increased number of available services.

In the case of vulnerable social groups, the proximity 
and easy access to services and facilities responding 
to their life situation is particularly important. Therefore, 
their needs must be taken into account. All the above 
can contribute to the easing of the social concentration 
of poverty.
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Taking into consideration the characteristic features of 
housing structure and the expected demographic trends, 
a large number of new flats need not be built in the cap-
ital. The long-term Housing Concept and mid-term hous-
ing programme of Budapest in 2005 relied on planning for 
a stagnating number of the population in the capital and 
the housing situation in Vienna. Assuming an increase 
of the floor area per capita from 29 m2 to 33–36 m2 and 
envisaging new flats of an average floor area of 90 m2, the 
building of 4,000–9,000 apartments annually was consid-
ered necessary until around 2025. The trends of the period 
from 2005 to 2010 indicate that the crisis does not even 
allow building 4,000 flats annually. For this reason, in the 
course of housing development, emphasis must be placed 
on the improvement of the existing apartments, their more 
economical operation, utilisation and the replacement 

of obsolete flats. In the course of developing the hous-
ing structure of the capital, emphasis must be placed on 
the establishment of a compact city structure and quality 
city spaces that are balanced both spatially and socially  
(i.e., socially and functionally mixed).

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Regulatory environment: a review of national legislation and the docu-
ments of urban development and planning;

•	 Proactive initiation of long-term cooperation with organisations outside 
the government and municipality sphere;

•	 Finding successful international examples, sharing information and 
experiences with cities in similar position to implement best practices.

16.4. Setting out complex programmes for the regeneration of areas hit by social-economic prob-
lems, particularly the crisis areas

To alleviate the concentration of housing and other social 
problems in an area, the involved areas must be identified, 
the trends monitored and programmes implemented in 
response to local features, building upon them in a diver-
sified manner involving complex, reliable programmes 
taking into account the time scale necessary to manage 
them. With that, special priority should be given to contin-
ued city regeneration, particularly in the following areas:

– city centre – Several city regeneration projects have 
been launched over the past 10 years that have been 
directed to the renewal of residential environments, 
making it balanced in spatial and social terms. They 
must be continued, while priority must be given to 
establishing districts retaining their inherited values, 
but becoming more viable (green in character and 
using creative energies). In addition, the regenera-
tionof slum areas must be given special emphasis.

– housing estates – Approximately a third of the pop-
ulation of the capital live in estates. Major social and 
energy efficiency problems appear at housing estates 
built from prefabricated elements. Refurbishments 
aimed at energy saving must be continued. How-
ever, they must be supplemented with programmes 
targeting the residents of areas with multiple social 
problems.

– brownfield areas – In brownfield areas, or in their 
immediate neighbourhood there are several enclaves 
of residential areas part of which are already in a crit-
ical situation, and others are close to meeting that 
category. The brownfield developments must be 
implemented so the situation is improved for the peo-
ple living in the area and in its neighbourhood.

The data of a study surveying crisis areas in the city struc-
ture from 2008 has already become obsolete32. Monitoring 
must be made every 5 years - i.e., in 2013. Based on the 
survey, an action plan must be made and a decision must 
be taken on the directions and nature of regeneration. If the 
spatial, physical and social features of a crisis area justify it, 
the residents can be kept in place while the quality of their 
life improved and their social and economic disadvantage 
reduced. It is to be supplemented by the establishment of 
local support groups that will ensure the maintenance of 
results,allowing for further development. If the residents 
need to be mobilised, the programmes should support the 
improvement of quality of the life of those involved, the 
reduction of their social and economic disadvantage and 
should work against further segregation. In addition, they 
should ensure the preparation of the residents for their new 
housing environment; they should support and monitor the 
social integration of those moving into thenew environment. 
In the course of the above, attention must be made to pre-
vent the processes creating ‘the export of poverty’.

2 / The review of the current social city regeneration system of 
Budapest and proposals made for its renewal - Crisis Areas 2008

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 The establishment of project companies in mixed ownership with joint 
public and private capital for the regeneration of crisis, other distressed 
areas involving businesses, manufacturers, construction industry devel-
opers and competent organisations in soft intervention as necessary;

•	 Utilisation of sources supporting disadvantaged groups with special 
needs and the civic collaboration (NGOs);

•	 Upgrading the survey made in crisis areas. Preparation of a regen-
eration plan in accordance with the situation of 2013.
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16.5. Improved affordability

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Optimal utilisation of legislative possibilities relating to the subsidies 
aimed at improving affordability (e.g., with respect to regulations on 
consumers to be protected);

•	 Operation of programmes assisting sustainable household  
management;

•	 Operation of a system across the entire capital, aimed at improved 
affordability, the prevention and management of indebtedness;

•	 Initiate national level regulations with respect to a system of  
subsidies to improve affordability;

•	 Make a survey of the number and characteristic features of house-
holds faced with problems of affordability in 2013.

A system of subsidies aimed at improving the afforda-
bility of housing costs is necessary. The system basi-
cally operates under central regulations; however, the 
capital should adopt measures to reduce the difficulties 
of affordability, to prevent and manage indebtedness. 
Therefore, the opportunities provided by existing leg-
islation should be optimised (e.g., with respect to rules 
on consumers to be protected) to provide assistance to 
households facing affordability problems; to operate pro-
grammes promoting sustainable household management 
as well as efficient debt management.
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Inner zone

The population of the Inner Zone consisting of buildings from the end of 19th century is heterogeneous. The 
zone has some areas that can be regarded crisis areas or close to it. Other parts are spaces of gentrification 
and student hubs, where the old inner city environment has been rejuvenated. It is known for its international 
trends that such areas have a major potential and may belong to residential areas in the future whose pres-
tige and retaining power will increase.
•	 Renewal of inner city areas;
•	 Utilisation of vacant lots (building up, setting up public or green areas);
•	 Setting out a system of supporting condos to improve energy efficiency;
•	 The complex regeneration of crisis areas (including social components).

Transition zone

In the neighbourhood of vacated industrial areas of the Transition Zone you can often find crisis or close-to-
crisis areas, where the situation must be organised in the coming period. There are some housing estates 
in that zone that must be included in the ‘tower-block programme’. These are areas where new residential 
developments must have an impact on the social status of the micro-region. Developments must primarily 
be focused in areas already identified at brownfield sites and, secondly in areas that are well provided with 
infrastructure, but not yet used to their full potential.
•	 Utilising areas next to the attraction area of railways or tramways for development;
•	 The complex regeneration of crisis areas (including social components);
•	 Regeneration of apartment blocks made of prefabricated elements.

Suburban zone

In order to achieve the objective of having a compact city, it is necessary that areas not identified for develop-
ment should not become new development areas. The areas already designated provide significant reserve 
territory to satisfy housing needs.
•	 Individual support schemes should be set out to improve energy efficiency;
•	 Targeted developments and points of densification should be established in the areas involved a more 

intensive development including apartments of different types that can be operated efficiently and sustain-
ably including the development of centres.

A significant part of housing estates belong to the Suburban Zone, the improvement of their position is a task 
for the next decade.
•	 The complex regeneration of crisis areas (including social components);
•	 Regeneration of apartment blocks made from prefabricated materials.
 

Danube zone

In certain sections of the Danube Zone area, specific means must be applied complying with the means used 
in their respective zones (Inner, Transition or Suburban).

Hilly zone

•	 Setting out an individual system of subsidies to improve energy efficiency;

Area specific means of the implementation of the objectives 
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Objective: Inclusive, supportive and active society 

 Reasoning 

 Theme based tasks associated with the objective

The residents of Budapest represent 1/5 of the country’s population; it is a huge consumer market and a place of 
reference for services and activities. Therefore, monitoring the changes occurring in the capital and its sensitive 
shaping using the means of a Concept of Urban Development are important objectives.

The increasing rate of elderly groups is a major factor among the demographic processes, and to be foreseen in 
the time scale of this Concept. The ageing population and new economic and social challenges induce changes in 
lifestyle, the appearance of new type individual and social needs that the city must respond to.

With no immigration the number of residents in Budapest is declining; the population can only be maintained at 
its current level with immigration and the prevention of exodus. The source of immigration is partly from within 
the borders of the country and partly from international immigration whose major target is the capital. All this 
represents new challenges: the improvement of access to and the standard of services, the adoption and utilisation 
of innovation. The Concept must find a solution so that immigration becomes a strength and creates opportunities 
in the long run.

Due to its historical features, Budapest is a multi-coloured city, where individuals and groups belonging to differ-
ent national, ethnic or religious minorities, of different sex and age groups and in different health status and life 
situation live together. It gives rise to several issues and challenges related to different people living together in 
close proximity, where the use of the city with equal opportunities must be achieved.

An inclusive society means at the same time the inclusion and acceptance of residents attracted here to retain the 
number of population and those already living here, due to which, the positive impact on cultural diversity can 
be asserted at the level of society. Equal management and anti-discrimination are the basis of inclusion, which can 
lay the foundations for the integration of social minorities arriving here and already living here. The local social 
network can play an important part in this.
 

Inclusive, supportive 
and active society 

17.1. Strengthening socially positive migration processes

17.2. Attracting and retaining young people and reducing the exodus of the skilled population

17.3. Firm social response against social discrimination

17.4. Utilisation of the reserves hidden in the forms of community collaboration

A synthesis of 
changing lifestyles 
and social 
and economic 
environment

17.5. Promotion of the idea of self-care in the fields of health and spirituality

17.6. Lengthening of the active age

17.7. Improvement of qualifications, skills and transferability

17.8. Improvement of the willingness for mobility in terms of housing and employment

17
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Status analysis 

The issues of an inclusive society have been the focus of attention following the country’s access to the European Union, 
partly as the free movement of people and labour have become possible. Similarly,as with other large cities, Budapest 
has become a major destination for people staying for temporary periods in Hungary, along with those settling here.  
The selection of destinations of immigration has its geographical, economic, social and environmental reasons, and 
accordingly Budapest has proved to be a favourable destination - compared to other areas in the country - over 40% of 
the migration into the country is concentrated here. It is our objective to retain and strengthen this attraction.

Inclusive and active society

Accumulated values (%) of international migration variance until 2031

The number of foreigners/100 residents (person) 2010

An inclusive society looks at interest from other coun-
tries as an opportunity to generate direct added value, 
knowledge transfer and other opportunities by immigra-
tion. Analysis has underlined that people having settled 
in the capital over the past decade are better educated 
and younger than the average of Hungarian society.  
In addition, most of them have a culture similar to that 
of the original residents. It has had a positive effect, not 
only when they arrived, but also later and facilitated the 
integration of immigrants. There are about 74 thousand 
migrants living legally within the administrative borders 
of Budapest. In addition to theses settlers, almost 100 
thousand foreigners have permanent residence permits 
for studies, employment of health reasons. The ratio of 
foreign taxpayers in Budapest is 6%. The above trends 
are expected to continue; therefore, it is paramount that 
its importance is reflected in the long-term Development 
Concept of the capital, supporting the integration of 
incoming resources.
 
An inclusive society means that minority groups living 
here are accepted even if their culture is different from 
that of the majority; or they have different features and 
characteristics. Their humanity must be respected and 
they must be given equal opportunities to use the city 
so that their cultural values can be integrated into the 
society, making it more colourful and attractive. In this 
way, inclusion has an effect on movements in and out 
of the city, contributing to the retention of the popula-
tion. Equal opportunities and anti-discrimination are the 
basis of an inclusive society.

It has also been found, however, that a local social net-
work is able to manage local problems on-site and is 
necessary and cannot be neglected even if there is a 
well-operating set of institutions supporting integration. 
Neighbourhood collaborations and voluntary move-
ments that are the promoters of social integration and 
the acceptance of inclusion of minority groups can cover 
such functions and promote such ideas. Integration can 
improve the retention of the city and its values enhanc-
ing its spiritual and material resources.

Integration is the strength to attract the above, therefore, its perspectives are important both vertically and horizontally 
in the whole set of urban planning and management.
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 Tasks and instruments

17.1. Strengthening socially positive migration processes

The effects of migration cannot only be seen in the 
retention of the population and a favourable demograph-
ic composition of the society of the city but, also repre-
senting economic potential. Therefore, it is important for 
Budapest to attract the supply of capital, labour, goods 
and services from other countries using its natural-so-
cial-economic features and to use them integrated as 
external resources.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 The organisation and promotion of events allowing for meeting of 
different cultures;

•	 Encouragement of (Hungarian and foreign) immigration with the 
purpose of studies or investment that will create opportunities and 
benefits of employment;

•	 Finding successful international examples, sharing information 
and experiences with cities in similar positions to implement best 
practices;

•	 Assistance in, creation and promotion of the venues, neighbouring 
environment and integration of migrant cultural activities;

•	 Support to enterprises that are based on cultural exchange of 
knowledge.

The distribution of migrants legally staying in Budapest by their place of origin - arrival from different continents, 
survey of ‘Budapest Chance’ – based on the data of the Immigration Office and ‘Shelter’ Association 2010.

Studentification is increasing as the number and ratio 
of foreign students in higher educational institutions of 
Budapest increases. They do not only represent econom-
ic demand in education. The positive impact of globalised 
higher education can also be utilised by incorporating the 
best foreign students into the local business world.

To strengthen an inclusive environment in the short- and 
mid-term, an inclusive economic and legal environment 
must be set out. Part of it is represented by support pro-
vided from enterprises and businesses settling here, 
exchange programmes for students and professionals 
and a set of complex incentive programmes1 based on 
the balance of opportunities and needs that encourage 
incoming human resources to settle. As immigration 
trends are expected to increase, there is a long-term 
need to support integration via programmes of raising 
awareness, allowing the meeting and mixture of different 
cultures throughout the involvement of the population, 
the civic and church organisations.

1 / Programmes supporting enterprise, job creation, R&D 
activities, satisfying housing and health, education, language and 
cultural interest enforcement needs and also containing problem 
solving elements. 

Employees, businessmen, researchers and students 
also appear as high-level consumers of services as well 
as on housing markets. 

They will take away their business and trade relations, 
the knowledge of the Hungarian language, our meth-
ods and technology and become our ambassadors  
in the world.
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Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Coordination of the tasks and projects of the various sectors con-
cerning youth,

•	 Cooperation and collaboration of professional resources in order to 
make the performance of tasks relating to youth coherent;

•	 Granting tax credits;
•	 Incentives of employers to employ career starters;
•	 Support to initiatives not made by the public or the municipality sec-

tor in order to promote the stay of the population and increase voca-
tional qualifications.

17.2. Gaining and retaining young people and reducing the migration of the qualified population

The future of Budapest will be shaped by its youths.  
The actual future of the capital also depends on how its 
youths prepares for their responsible roles in life. That is 
why it is of absolute importance to make Budapest a home-
ly, large city for the youths studying and living in the town 
and to arouse commitment and responsibility for the town 
amongst them.

It requires primarily sectorial cooperation from Budapest, 
because the living conditions of the young may be influ-
enced among others by decisions concerning education 
and health, access to labour markets, culture, sports and 
leisure, home creation, informal education and learning, the 
urban development ideas and the possibility of playing a 
role in public life.

To maintain young people, professional progress and 
employment options that suit their capabilities are required. 
The labour market must be made interested and encour-
aged to offer a chance to career starters.
 
Migration does not only mean the loss of intellectual 
resources, but also the lack of demographic events of 
future family builders2. This is why it is important to estab-
lish and operate deliberate and well-designed programmes 
and action plans for generations and periods of life (youth, 
old people’s family programmes)contributing to a positive 
future vision.

2 / Birth from the aspect of child, fertility from the aspect of the moth-
er, death, internal migration and international 
migration, as well as marriage and divorce.

The established practices of other countries should be 
regularly monitored and adapted with the identification 
of relations and the diaspora but also enrichment of their 
opportunities.

The manufacturing sector should be encouraged to pursue 
socially responsible activities with various tax credits, in the 
design of which the Municipality must take a leading role. 
The integrations of a crisis area, a particular service, or 
support to a social minority group or socially useful topic in 
the CSR activity of local manufacturing companies, as well 
as investments into user-friendly services can be rewarded 
by the Municipality with local tax credits or awards founded 
by it (family friendly workplace, including workplace, etc.). 
In that respect, it is especially important to support initia-
tives made outside the public or municipality sector for pro-
moting the stay of qualified and young population.
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Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Tenders supporting the coordination of social activity, information 
flow and various professional activities, cooperation and cultural ini-
tiatives;

•	 Encouragements of residential (condominium, neighbourly) com-
munities and support promoting the establishment of spaces used 
for community life;

•	 Organisation of community actions, establishment and support of 
local support groups;

•	 Programme building to capture objectives relating to the promotion 
of integration.

17.4. Utilisation of reserves inherent in various forms of community cooperation 

Neighbourly cooperation and resident cooperation are 
necessary for reducing discrimination and social disad-
vantages, managing social problems locally, building 
a right approach to healthy lifestyle and environmental 
protection and to establish a background for cultur-
al cooperation. Such cooperation in joint efforts can 
reduce prejudice, promote dialogue and cooperation 
between generations, eliminate any misconception con-
cerning social minorities and promote integration.

Neighbourly cooperation encourages self-care, develops 
social responsibility and, therefore, the municipality must 
support local and neighbourly cooperation, small commu-
nity initiatives, voluntarism and voluntary movements.

The extension of the initiatives of the local population 
to the local entrepreneurial sector will make them more 
effective and will enable them to access larger groups. 
This is why assistance must be provided for the inter-
connection of local programmes with the programmes 
run in the spirit of corporate and social responsibility.  
Neighbourly cooperation must be integrated into 
for-profit cooperation among NGOs, religious insti-
tutions and municipalities in order to develop and 
strengthen services.

17.3. Strong action against social discrimination

In order to support the growing society, it is necessary 
to accept users of the city coming from other regions of 
the country and from different countries, but not becom-
ing local residents (students, employees, users of the 
service system, visitors) and to provide equal opportu-
nities for them while they use the services the city has 
to offer. These efforts may be based on respect for the 
human dignity of social Minorities. Respect for all minor-
ity culture groups and strong rejection of any form or 
expression of hatred towards social minorities must be 
maintained.

In order to achieve integration, attempts must be made 
to eliminate any discrimination that prevents social 
minority groups from having access to, or using service 
at their workplace or in town. Within that, accessible 
and user-friendly local services need to be established 
and equal opportunities must be allowed for users of the 
town facing obstacles in their efforts.

Due to the different effect on genders of the conse-
quences of the measures adopted in relation to the 
operation of the city, all measures (development, res-
olutions) must be planned and implemented by care-
fully considering the estimated impacts, and balancing 
those that may be detrimental to either gender. In order 
to achieve this, more women must be involved in the 
operation and development of the city and their number 
should be raised to at least 30% in the management of 
Budapest Municipality and institutions run by it.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Position statement on the recognition of the human rights of social 
minorities and rejection of any discrimination towards them;

•	 Sanctioning of discrimination and incitement, in coordination with 
the regulations against discrimination and the crime of incitement, 
already applied by the state;

•	 Organisation and support of civil and community anti-discriminative 
actions and campaigns.
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Synthesis of changing lifestyle and the changing social 
and economic environment

The long-term, unfavourable demographic changes alter the demographic composition of society, limiting the future and 
introducing generation and lifestyle deficits that cannot be easily reversed.

After 2007 the reduction in the population in Budapest 
came to a halt with the help of immigration from within the 
country and beyond international borders, improved mor-
tality ratios, longer life expectancy, all this indicates that 
migration will continue to be an active source of maintain-
ing the population for future years. As a consequence, in 
Budapest, unfavourable demographic processes can be 
projected in the composition by age and not in the number 
of population.

The number of births has never been as low as current 
figures, and the number of women in their twenties giving 
births has never been as low as today. A related process 
is an increase in the average age of mothers giving birth to 
their first child. Women give birth sooner and decide to get 
married later. Child-birth is associated with older agegroups 
and reducing fertility, which also has a postponing impact 
on other events.

The rising proportion of old-age groups determines the period covered by the Urban Development Concept, with a new 
period of ageing. The average age and the number of elderly are rising and, therefore the dependency ratio will become 
unfavourable. The time spent in employment is also extending;this increases the need for health preservation and lifelong 
learning. In the long term,people aged 65 or more make up more than one-third of the population and form a large group of 
consumers. The ageing population demand different services, they have different abilities to acquire new knowledge and, as 
they age, the housing expenses will induce internal migration towards homes and residential areas where costs are lower, 
and the use of a larger group of market and social-based institutional services. This estimated situation also involves break-
through opportunities for investment, such as the silver economy.

Status analysis 

Number of population (people), 2031
In terms of the spatial distribution of the ageing population 
within the town, young people will move into the current 
ageing districts according to projection figures and over a 
longer period, the ratio of old people will reduce in those 
locations.

The care systems must reflect the changes in spatial com-
position of society (age, material and social background). 
In various areas of the town a large number of elderly peo-
ple with low qualifications, primarily women and pensioners 
with a low pension live, maintaining homes will be difficult 
due to rising housing expenses. The silver economy can 
function in areas with a solvent demand.

The suitable human resource under market economic con-
ditions has become a key component of progress. Its inter-
pretation has been extended to intellectual and physical 
characteristics, capabilities and health condition. 

Change in number
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Health conditions is not only important because the central or, social aid expenditure is high, including the uncertainties of 
employment, but because also because the working capacity should be maintained. In the previous decades, abilities and 
skills did not have any utilisation value and the individual, intellectual and physical investment was lower than in the current 
period of market economy.

Low employment only adds to the difficulties of keeping people from different areas, with which the structures supporting the 
life of residents and operation of the city cannot be maintained. The current demographic processes deteriorate the quantita-
tive ratios of people entering and leaving the labour market. Consequently, and also because the workforce demand required 
for the renewing and effective performance of activities, emphasis should be placed on high quality training components and, 
in terms of individuals, on lifelong learning.

17.5. Promotion of a of self-care idea in health and intellectual spirit

 Tasks and instruments

Demographic events are based on individual decisions for 
which government control gives preferences and support. 
By identifying and conveying community objectives as a 
desirable conduct, it may be supportive, less supportive or 
apply prohibiting tools and sanctions. The individual deci-
sions are affected by daily environmental experiences.  

The state, spatial strategy is effective when the individ-
ual decisions approach the government objectives with 
efforts complementing and not contradicting each other.  
The stakeholders actively participate in the implementa-
tion with assisting and cooperative conduct.

While the care systems operated by the government 
and the state are increasingly overburdened, the central 
budgetary resources allocated to them are diminishing, 
each individual should also recognise that they must take 
responsible care for the future of their own and their fam-
ilies. Deliberate self-care must also be reflected in the 
thinking of the individual in regards to the future, also in 
the form of their own intellectual and financial investment: 
they must try to obtain qualifications with which the indi-
vidual and their families can make progress. The job and 
the workplace can be maintained if the learning skills and 
abilities are kept, new knowledge is gained constantly and 
adaptability is also maintained. In addition, a healthy life-
style is required, where sports, intellectual and physical 
recreation is at the centre of family life. With a deliberate 
preventive conduct, of a common interest of everyone, the 
individuals can prevent having to rely on the care system.

The strengthening of community and residential, environ-
mental relations and the expansion of their contents will 
assist in self-care and prevention, as they have a preserv-
ing power. It is also in the interest of society to support the 
various forms of self-care and promote the reduction of the 
burden imposed on the care systems. Where the central 
systems “retreat”, preference should be given to types of 
self-care and a kind of consistency needs to be created 
between human investments and the efforts of the central 
institutions.
 
It is an enormous task for the whole society to ensure that 
the health and qualification indicators of the population 
should be in line with the European indicators, but does 
not mean it cannot be achieved.
 

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Institutional education and residential dialogue are required on the 
idea of self-care;

•	 Support to community building programmes in a residential environ-
ment;

•	 Putting in place the conditions of sports and recreation;
•	 Widening and promotion of health preservation programmes and 

accessibility of screening examinations;
•	 Support to retraining and further training options;
•	 Widening and promoting financing savings (health fund) and specif-

ically targeted benefit (e.g., holiday, sports) systems.

Ratio of pensioners within the population (%), 2010 KSH
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17.6. Extension of the active age

Sustainable development and social progress, equitable 
living conditions and social welfare demand econom-
ic development and the revival and preservation of the 
environmental conditions. The objective reflecting equita-
ble living conditions, adequate quality of life and welfare 
is a long-term objective, relating not only to the present, 
but also to future generations. Sustainable development 
recognises these objectives, the right of subsequent gen-
erations on improving quality of life and supports the obli-
gations of society that are in line with those objectives.

In Budapest, ageing cannot be avoided to create a mixed 
age population, even if the number of residents can be 
maintained. The compelling need of individuals to pre-
pare for an active income-earning life as they age is the 
consequence of subsequent difficulties of keeping the 
older generations. That is the only way individuals can 
maintain and ensure equitable conditions for themselves.

Society and economy must both respond to the chang-
ing age composition, which, parallel with an increasing 
retirement age, also means that the labour market must 
change regarding employment of the elderly. The utilisa-
tion of knowledge and experience of ageing people for 
society and the community based on the dialogue and 
cooperation of generations is an important task. Some-
times it is an internal and not a material role that prevents 
the goal being achieved.

Slowing down the ageing of the population is key to 
sustainability and is also a task for society. In order to 
maintain the balance of keeping dependent individuals, 
the number of residents of child-bearing age should be 
increased across the population of the capital by strength-
ening favourable migration processes and increasing the 
number of years lived in health. This latter objective can 
be achieved through the harmonisation of the develop-
ment of institutional care systems and the Self-Care Con-
cept, explained above.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Preference to market protection (protected age) of the old workforce;
•	 Support to community building programmes in the residential envi-

ronment relying on the knowledge of and engaging old people;
•	 Putting in place conditions for sports and recreation, by taking into 

account the special needs of elderly persons;
•	 Widening the accessibility and promotion of and screening exami-

nations;
•	 Support to services that are based on the needs of elderly people 

and complement the institutional system providing care.

Variation in the ratio of people aged 60-x (%) until 2031 (more than 100%=increase)

An active life in the old age also generates a new aid spe-
cific solvent demand in human and commercial servic-
es. That can be the basis of the “silver economy”, which 
refers to a sector of the economy with new potential.  
The consumption structure of the social group of active 
earning elderly persons and their adaptability to new 
things are different than that the other societal groups.

17.7. Increase and transferability of qualifications, skills and abilities

The space of free flow and the long-term financial eco-
nomic crisis requires fast adaptation at the workplace 
and, in individual families demands an approach that is 
open to new opportunities. It is well known that in the 
course of mobility, the recognition of qualifications that-
not only mean a certificate of qualifications but also the 
ability to perform in a new environment, is fundamental. 
In order to enable the workforce to move freely according 
to demand, competence-based matching is required.

Demand and workforce supply need to be flexibly 
matchedin line with technical requirements and employer 
needs, especially in skills and abilities. Spatial conformity 
demands spatial mobility from the individual. The reloca-
tion of company sites calls for short-term and short dis-
tance migration, which can bring new knowledge to local 
enterprises directly through the transfer of knowledge 
and services, reaching the local economy.
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The available workforce in Budapest must prepare to  
satisfy the requirements of large multinational compa-
nies, as well as small enterprises. The former are able 
to re-allocate their employees to suit market demand,  
but the latter look for employees with complex abilities, 
able to perform several jobs and roles.

In an economic context, the intellectual capital reflected 
in the supply of workforce, the skills,abilities and experi-
ence in new procedures and modern technologies affect 
the selection of corporate sites, attract strategic activities 
and business services.

Consequently, the highly qualified local workforce of 
Budapest is also key to attracting international compa-
nies, which simultaneously produce revenues for the city 
and offer jobs to local residents. The international work-
force arriving with international companies also means 
active, taxpaying residents and solvent demand.

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Operation of a monitoring system that supports flexible spatial 
arrangements and is adjusted to the employers’ demand;

•	 Technical and specific monitoring of labour demand and supply;
•	 Support to training and further training options aligned to labour 

demand;
•	 Aid and support promoting spatial mobility of the workforce;
•	 Incentives to employers to expand a typical employment types;
•	 Following and monitoring of the settlement and stay of foreigners 

in the economy, tax payments and in demand on the property 
market.

Variation in the ratio of people aged 60-x (%) until 2031 (more than 100%=increase)

Greater flexibility must be achieved in the labour market 
also in making employment a task and not a time-ori-
ented activity. Numerous atypical types of employment 
must be introduced in line with European trends, includ-
ing part-time, distance employment and project con-
tracts, within the framework of which work is required 
only on specific days. 

The above opportunities encourage the employees to a 
take part in regular training activities and expand their 
knowledge through innovative solutions. Secondary 
studies also demand family support, but the acquisition 
of higher qualifications is increasingly shifting towards 
individual/family financing.
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17.8. Increasing voluntary mobility in housing and in employment

As Hungary joined the space of free flow, the power 
encouraging mobility is ever present.

The reproduction of the economy (terminating and new 
enterprises), fast reorganisation of the activities and 
the experience of no reduction in the ratio of housing 
expenses within the income have forced individuals to 
live in places and the under conditions that reflects their 
situation in life. This is determined by family formations 
and the available job opportunities.

The transformation of families and the weaker impacts 
between generations have eased the former cohesive 
forces. Parallel with an increase in the number of indi-
vidual career starters, young people and single elderly 
people’s, demand for individual housing is also rising. 
The use of housing that reflects age periods and family 
types (size, positioning, architectural structure) is also 
cost effective.

Employment calls for spatial mobility, which demands 
commuting and willingness to switch homes

Potential general tools of implementation:

•	 Support to types of housing, which are adjusted to life phases and 
family types;

•	 Support promoting spatial mobility of workforce;
•	 Support to community building programmes in the residential envi-

ronment and to voluntary activities;
•	 Support to the establishment and development of multifunctional 

spaces for community use.

In addition, mobility to “slow down” urban development 
approach focuses on a new method. While the “slow 
down” approach aims at mobility by improving the  
efficiency of transport, in order to avoid any superfluous 
commuting, it focuses on the development of smaller 
areas, accessible on foot, thus providing sites for daily 
routine activities to the local residents, which can also be 
opportunities for community experiences and bonding. 
The “slow down” community and central areas contrib-
ute to the multi-polarity development of the whole city 
and to networking.

The operational risk of multi-functional areas used by 
the community is smaller, yet they are more stable and  
generate local cohesion.
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6. Monitoring and 
Evaluation System

With the approval of the Urban Development Concept of Budapest, a large-scale, long-term develop-
ment process will begin, which must be monitored to make sure that all objectives are fulfilled, even 
despite changing environments and forthcoming challenges.

Consequently, monitoring will capture not only the values and performance of the indicators 
assigned to the complex objectives, but will also focus on the operation of the legal, financial 
and planning instruments of the development environment. The regular review of Hungarian and 
international social, economic and environmental processes that determine the development of the 
urban area of Budapest is an integral part of monitoring the Development Concept. In addition, 
the implementation of intentions, measures, regulations of the intervening parties (state, Budapest 
Municipality, districts, regional municipalities and associations) and community human and financial 
type investments must also be monitored.

In the course of the monitoring process, reports will be prepared for the Budapest Municipality at 
quarterly intervals. In the last year of its governance cycle,the process will not only report on collec-
tion and processing of data, but also according to the frequency of data collection. On the basis of the 
evaluation proposals decisions will be made, if necessary, in order to ensure the achievement of the 
objectives. Naturally, not all social, economic and environmental factors can be assessed each year. 
The assessment must align with the speed of the particular process in order to enable the intervening 
party to respond to any developments imposing a risk to the objectives. In order to do this, the meth-
ods applied to the observation, measurement, processing, presentation and reporting will rely primar-
ily on spatial and regional data collection and GIS information, together with the required data and 
assets. The collection of monitoring data and observation of the changes, alongside the disclosure 
of reasons, can all provide an opportunity for the assessment of the Concept and strategic plans.

During the monitoring process that takes place simultaneously with the implementation of the long-
term Concept, along with the information collected on social, economic, environmental processes, 
decisions of the intervening parties and the development environment will support not only the mon-
itoring report, but also an interim or continuous evaluation. This not only presents changes, but also 
describes their underlying reasoning and consequences, fundamentally relying on scientific exami-
nations.

Following the long-term implementation of the Concept, the completed processes should also be 
assessed retrospectively according to a pre-defined set of evaluation criteria and levels of accepta-
bility (criteria of success). During that process, lessons can be drawn, the integration of which will 
be indispensable in the subsequent phase of the planning cycle in order to create plans with contin-
uously improving quality.
During the evaluation reports, evaluation studies will also be created, to assist the planners and deci-
sion makers in understanding the processes and, communicating the results in order to strengthen 
acceptance and participation to the wider public.

The process of achieving the predefined complex objectives should be monitored with the 
indicators described in detail below:
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Complex objective: 
Budapest is a strong member of the European network of cities

The improvement of the regional position of Budapest is aimed at improving the competitiveness within that region and 
the city, but also strengthening its place in the network of European cities. In order to turn Budapest into an attractive and 
popular meeting point and regional centre for the European and international actors, its relationship with the surrounding 
region should be strengthened.

In the course of that process, plans must be prepared on a common, regional basis to facilitate coordinated development 
within a specific framework of settlements concerned,along with the legal environment of the development. The develop-
ment policy of the city region, which relies on a new foundation will create further jobs, improve the quality of life, as well 
as international competitiveness. This can all be captured by a per capita produced value and measured at purchasing 
power parity. This indicator can reflect the improving position of the city (region) of Budapest and also through a Euro-
pean comparison. The best indicator of the city developing to be a meeting point will be an increase of persons visiting 
Budapest for various reasons (e.g., culture, trade, etc.).

Transport is one of the physical forms of connection. The international, national and regional transport relations deter-
mine the regional position of Budapest greatly and also significantly affect the internal operation of the capital. The 
transport sector (both in goods transportation and passenger transportation) is also closely related to the economy and 
the environment alongside the regional position. The changes in the number and composition of the journeys crossing 
the borders of the city represent the success of cooperation between Budapest and its region.

Complex objective: 
value and knowledge-based, sustainable economy

Sustainability is a key issue for the city and its economic development. Sustainable economy must be based on the 
preservation and enrichment of natural environmental values and the increase of the knowledge content of the people 
using it. The long-term, complex objective of the value and knowledge-based, sustainable economy, which briefly 
captures that intention can only be achieved with active, initiative, process orienting city operation. The efficiency of the 
use of the city must be assessed regularly by using indicators that present the innovative and environmentally friendly 
nature of the development of the city, along with the economy from various aspects. Due to the limited availability of 
development resources, attention is turned to the production of goods and services with a lower material and energy 
content, therefore an increased role of qualified human resources and innovation is key to the economy. The presence 
of R&D activities and the ratio of highly qualified people in employment must be measured.

The efficiency of urban development activities is reflected in how effectively the Municipality can involve resources 
into the development of the town. As the limited availability of resources for urban development is one of the greatest 
challenges, finding a good solution to the problem is crucial. Fund-raising calls for active economic activities from the 
Municipality and therefore, the limited resources should be used to attract more national and foreign funds that can be 
fixed on projects in Budapest. The ratio of funds dedicated to urban development and stemming from public money within 
the total investments and capital expenditure taking place in Budapest needs to be measured and evaluated. This is a 
new indicator in Hungary, but is also taking place in other towns too,but has its predecessor in Budapest. A separate indi-
cator should be used to measure the efficiency of absorption of the available EU funds, because such funds constitute 
the largest urban development base for the next few years and the increasing absorption of the diminishing support for 
purposes with knock-on effects must be the basis of the initiative. In line with the ecological, sustainability and economic 
efficiency (innovation), the objective is to increase the self-sustaining content of the city management and therefore, the 
revenues generated by the city management companies of Budapest Municipality need to be measured. The exact or 
estimated target values of the economic indicators for the period covered by the Concept and the establishment of the 
databases are all challenges that have to be resolved with integral involvement from the institutions providing the data.
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Complex objective: 
harmonic and versatile urban environment

The environment criteria of liveability and sustainability must be applied in order to have a harmonic and versatile 
urban environment. The impact on the environment resulting from increased motorisation and the effect of the meas-
ures adopted to reduce that can be measured in the quality of air. The environmental impact caused by traffic can 
be reduced effectively by changing the number and arrangement of trips people take within the centre, therefore the 
modal-split ratio is a major indicator in that respect too. In order to mitigate the harmful effects of urbanisation, it is 
absolutely indispensable to have sufficient quantity and quality green are as for all residents. The adequate indicator is 
the green area in terms of urban climatology against the per capita green area of recreation used for public purposes.
The size of areas to be built-in, defined in the urban structural plan is also an indicator of more effective and sustaina-
ble utilisation of environmental resources. Compact area use, which sets a requirement to not increase the size of area 
to be built upon, this is a condition of sustainable development within the town. It does not impede the development of 
the town, but defines the direction of development (target area) instead. 

Besides creating a healthy environment, mitigating the impacts of climate change is one of the greatest challenges of 
our times. Even though it is a global problem, the actions taken for its mitigation can be measured locally. The main 
objective in the selection of indicators monitoring climate protection and effective energy consumption is to have long-
term, measurable indicators that rely on relevant and trustworthy sources of data,which may be relevant to long-term 
decisions made as part of the Concept. Among the climate protection indicators, CO2 emission is one of the most 
frequently used and strongest emission indicators, asit can be calculated directly from energy consumption indicators. 
The CO2 emissions can be reduced by a reduction in energy consumption (total primary energy consumption) and 
improving energy efficiency (per capita primary energy consumption), or utilising renewable energy sources (ratio of 
renewable energy sources). In addition to climate protection, preparations must also be made to cope with increasing 
environmental damages caused by climatic change, including the heat insulation effect of towns. The heat insulation 
indicator is the difference in temperature between un-built and built-up areas, i.e. a complex indicator that shows the 
impact of urban regulations (urban canyons, ratio of paved areas, ventilation, etc.) according to liveability, health, 
energy, etc. criteria.

Transportation of social and economic significance is a fundamental condition in Budapest achieving its major goal of 
sustainable development. 

The variation in the number of passengers determines the fundamental city policy decisions on transport devel-
opment (their deceleration or acceleration) and the provided transport services (increase or decrease) in the city.  
The modification in the composition of trips shows the efficiency of the efforts taken to influence transport habits.  
(Any increase in the recognition of public transport is represented by the variation of the modal-split ratio, the increase 
in environmental awareness is represented by an increase in the ratio of cycling, the regional changes in area utili-
sation are represented by the spread in pedestrian transport according to the joint consideration of other indicators.)
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Complex objective: 
Improving quality of life, harmonic co-existence

The key words of the complex objective concerning society include, harmony and equal opportunities, from which 
originate the City’s key objectives in offering sufficient housing and human services through an, inclusive, active 
and supportive society.

An inclusive society means maintaining the size of population and promotion of active and positive inclusion.  
This can be measured by monitoring the population, including the permanent residential population and the increase 
of temporary residents (migration within the country and from abroad).

The attitude towards the social minorities arriving and staying here determines the feasibility of harmonic co-exist-
ence as a complex objective. This attitude is captured by the Pirez index.

One indicator of positive and constructive social inclusion is the ratio of foreign taxpayers, who arrive in the town for 
employment and business purposes against the values added by them.

The degree to which the services are available to the users of the city is a component of social inclusion, an indi-
cator of equal opportunities and the condition of harmonic-co-existence. This is reflected in two indicators: the cov-
erage of primary care services can be analysed at a strategic, medium-term basis, while accessibility and usability 
are durable and continuous, therefore long-term conditions. Accessibility is currently a legislative obligation, but in 
practice, complying with the act is currently a major challenge for city operation.

The indicator of accessibility and usability is the ratio of housing expenses and the household income. The housing 
poverty indicator calculated from it points towards an important problem, which is also related to social, health and 
employment issues and the issues of poverty and homelessness. Monitoring this indicator allows for positive inter-
ventions in housing poverty and thereby also facilitates the escalation and spatial concentration of the problems. 
Culture, leisure time and sports are important instruments for a liveable and functioning town. In order to develop 
these, the preference of residents participating in leisure time activities, areas, modes and the time and physical 
conditions relating to their use of the facilities must be taken into account. The time balance research, which anal-
yses the dedicated leisure time, is suitable for assessing the above.

Residential satisfaction is a soft indicator showing a likely correlation with the above. While the above data shows 
objective indicators and the operator’s side, this indicator shows the services and city operation from the point of 
the users, i.e. the residents, thereby shading the overall picture. This makes it suitable for clarifying special policy 
directions and priorities, or applying weights between objectives and intervention areas.

The indicators assigned to quantified objectives and the descriptions, as included in the table below,  
are a minimum required prerequisite of both monitoring and evaluation:
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Monitoring and Evaluation System

Budapest is a strong member of the European network of cities

Definition Calculation method (Definition) Required data Data source Frequency of data Base value Target value

Number of plans jointly 
prepared and approved on 
the basis of the cooperation 
agreements, approved in 
the	region	of	Budapest	
with a General Assembly 
resolution,	involving	Budapest	
Municipality

Numeric summary of the jointly prepared plans Number of the jointly prepared 
plans

Budapest Municipality annually 0 15

Number of legislative changes 
regulating the relationship 
between	Budapest	Municipality	
and the districts during the 
implementation of the Concept

Numeric summary of the legislative changes Number of cooperation agreements 
approved with a decree or 
resolution

Magyar Közlöny (Hungarian Gazette) resolution 
of the councils of district municipalities + district 
council of the Budapest Municipality and the General 
Assembly of Budapest Municipality

annually 0 2

Per capita performance of the 
Central Hungary region

GDP/capita PPS) as a percentage of the EU27 average Indicator EUROSTAT annually 109
(2009)

125

Increase in the turnover of 
guests and the number of 
average guests per night at 
commercial accommodation 
facilities in CHR

Guest turnover (persons) and average time spent (days) Indicator CSO annually 3 203 399 (2011)

2,3 nights (2011)

5	000	000

3

Variation	in	the	number	and	
composition of trips crossing 
the borders of the city

Size of daily traffic crossing the borders of the city and transport modes Traffic count, household survey Centre for Budapest Transport 7 years Modal-split ratio:
(2013-2014 annual survey)

Bicycle transport
(2013-2014 annual survey)

50-50%

5%

Indicators
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Budapest is a strong member of the European network of cities

Definition Calculation method (Definition) Required data Data source Frequency of data Base value Target value

Number of plans jointly 
prepared and approved on 
the basis of the cooperation 
agreements, approved in 
the	region	of	Budapest	
with a General Assembly 
resolution,	involving	Budapest	
Municipality

Numeric summary of the jointly prepared plans Number of the jointly prepared 
plans

Budapest Municipality annually 0 15

Number of legislative changes 
regulating the relationship 
between	Budapest	Municipality	
and the districts during the 
implementation of the Concept

Numeric summary of the legislative changes Number of cooperation agreements 
approved with a decree or 
resolution

Magyar Közlöny (Hungarian Gazette) resolution 
of the councils of district municipalities + district 
council of the Budapest Municipality and the General 
Assembly of Budapest Municipality

annually 0 2

Per capita performance of the 
Central Hungary region

GDP/capita PPS) as a percentage of the EU27 average Indicator EUROSTAT annually 109
(2009)

125

Increase in the turnover of 
guests and the number of 
average guests per night at 
commercial accommodation 
facilities in CHR

Guest turnover (persons) and average time spent (days) Indicator CSO annually 3 203 399 (2011)

2,3 nights (2011)

5	000	000

3

Variation	in	the	number	and	
composition of trips crossing 
the borders of the city

Size of daily traffic crossing the borders of the city and transport modes Traffic count, household survey Centre for Budapest Transport 7 years Modal-split ratio:
(2013-2014 annual survey)

Bicycle transport
(2013-2014 annual survey)

50-50%

5%
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Value and knowledge-based, sustainable economy

Definition Calculation method (Definition) Required data Data source Frequency of data Base value Target value

Public sector initiatives in 
urban development (capital 
investments)

Private investment and capital expenditure in HUF, generated from 
HUF 1 public money, allocated for development. Ratio of urban devel-
opment amounts financed from public money within the total capital 
expenditure and investments of Budapest.

Public and private investments CSO, Budapest Municipality, districts databases annually HUF 1 HUF	5

Efficiency of absorption 
of EU funds available for 
Budapest	Municipality	and	
its companies

Ratio of available and successfully allocated EU support Number of available and suc-
cessfully allocated EU support

NDA database, 
Budapest Municipality database

by action plan period, 
or every 2 years

0 95%

Employment Unemployment ratio: number of the unemployed divided by the work-
force, as a percentage

Number of the unemployed, size 
of the workforce

CSO annually 9.3% (2012) 3%

Innovation Ratio of companies engaged in R&D&I activities within the total number 
of companies

Number of companies engaged 
in R&D&I activities, number of 
companies in Budapest

CSO
TEÁOR (NACE) list

annually 2012 figure increase in the ratio

R&D	activity	in	Budapest Project classified as R&D activity in an effective resolution of the Hun-
garian Intellectual Property Office (HIPO)

Number of projects deemed R&D 
activity in Budapest

Hungarian Intellectual Property Office (HIPO) annually 2012 figure increase 
in the number of R&D

activities

Structural change in employ-
ment

Ratio of highly qualified people across the total number of employees Employment statistics CSO annually 2012 figure increase in the ratio

Number of guest per night - 
commercial accommodation 
facility

Number of nights spent by guests in commercial accommodation 
facilities

Number of guest per night at 
the commercial accommodation 
facilities of Budapest

CSO annually 6,600,000 guest nights 
(2011)

9,450,000	guest	nights

Own revenues in the budget of 
urban management companies 
of	Budapest	Municipality	
(Consolidated indicator, the 
weight must be established)

Own revenues in the budget of urban management companies of Budapest 
Municipality

Budget of Budapest companies Budapest database annually 2013 survey increase in the ratio
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Value and knowledge-based, sustainable economy

Definition Calculation method (Definition) Required data Data source Frequency of data Base value Target value

Public sector initiatives in 
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Ratio of available and successfully allocated EU support Number of available and suc-
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in R&D&I activities, number of 
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in the number of R&D
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Municipality
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Harmonic and versatile urban environment

Definition Calculation method (Definition) Required data Data source Frequency of data Base value Target value

CO2 emission [tonnes CO2/ 
year]

CO2 emission calculated from the final energy quantity absorbed 
in the town (within the city border)

Final energy consumption by 
sector and energy carrier, CO2 
content by energy carrier

SEAP database (At present the collection system, 
management and processing of data is only 
partially in place. The conditions of complex data 
collection must be put in place.)

annually there is no reliable data, 
data collection 

must be initiated.

Reduction: 
30%	reduction	by	2030	

from	the	base	value	of	2005

Urban Heat Island in a spatial 
and timely breakdown

Temperature difference between unbuilt areas, green areas and built-in 
areas

Temperature data Satellite, flying in and surface measurements. The 
data collection system, management, processing 
and evaluation is currently not in place. The personal 
and financial conditions must be provided.

monthly, weekly, daily 
(by part of the day)

7 K 
(no reliable data)

5	K

Total primary energy 
consumption	[PJ]

End energy consumed in the city (within the city borders) by energy 
carrier, multiplied by the primary energy indicators pertaining to the 
actual energy mix

Primary energy indicators of end 
energy consumption by sector1 
and energy carrier

Consolidated data of the Hungarian Energy Office 
(HEO) and utility and energy service providers. 
SEAP.

annually 98.85 
(2005) 

(no reliable data)

Reduction: 
30%	reduction	by	2030	

from	the	base	value	of	2005

Per capita primary energy 
consumption	[GJ/person]

E/n
Total consumed primary energy (E) divided by the number of residents (n)

Total consumed primary energy 
(E) divided by the number of 
residents (n)

Consolidated data of the Hungarian Energy Office 
(HEO) and utility and energy service providers, 
based on CSO data.

annually 0.44 
(2005)

(no reliable data)

Reduction: 
30%	reduction	by	2030	

from	the	base	value	of	2005.

Ratio of renewable energy 
sources [%]

End energy produced from renewable energy sources / total produced 
end energy

Total produced end energy 
volume (Eszum), energy produced 
from renewable energy sources 
(Eres)

Consolidated data of the Hungarian Energy Office 
(HEO) and utility and energy service providers.

annually 0.44 
(2005) 

(no reliable data)

increase

Areas to be built-in, defined 
in the structural plan of the 
settlement (ha)

Territorial summary of the particular area utilisation units Area utilisation unit TSzT (Structural Plan of Budapest) 3 years 31,241 hectares should not increase

Variation	in	the	number	
and composition of trips in 
Budapest

Number of daily trips in Budapest (including traffic crossing the city 
border) and breakdown of transport mode (pedestrian, cycling, public 
transport, passenger car).

Traffic count, household survey Centre for Budapest Transport 7 years Modal-split ratio: 
2013-2014 annual survey

Cycling:
2013-2014 annual survey

65-35%

10%

Green area intensity [%] Green area intensity calculated from the satellite recording with NDVI 
vegetation index, aggregated for the territory of Budapest

Infrared satellite recording Research analysis every 5 years 47% (2010) 50%

Per capita green area (public 
parks, public gardens)

Total territory of green areas for public use and recreation purposes 
(public park, public garden) marked on the basis of the review of area 
utilisation in Budapest, divided by the number of residents

Space utilisation in Budapest designer review every 5 years 5.4 m2/person 
(2012)

6.0	m2/person

Air	pollution	(PM10+	N02) Mathematical average of the total 24-hour (one day) volume of all 
measuring points of a particular year based on the measuring network 
of OLM / annual health limit value of the particular air pollutant  
(40 pg/m3) - average for the two components

OLM automated measuring 
network

www.olm.hu annually N02: 0.93 (2011)

PM10: 0.85 (2011)

-> 0.88

<1

maintaining good air quality

1 / Sectors: Industry, transport, households, other (with details of what is taken into account for the other).

Monitoring and Evaluation System
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Harmonic and versatile urban environment

Definition Calculation method (Definition) Required data Data source Frequency of data Base value Target value

CO2 emission [tonnes CO2/ 
year]

CO2 emission calculated from the final energy quantity absorbed 
in the town (within the city border)

Final energy consumption by 
sector and energy carrier, CO2 
content by energy carrier

SEAP database (At present the collection system, 
management and processing of data is only 
partially in place. The conditions of complex data 
collection must be put in place.)

annually there is no reliable data, 
data collection 

must be initiated.

Reduction: 
30%	reduction	by	2030	

from	the	base	value	of	2005

Urban Heat Island in a spatial 
and timely breakdown

Temperature difference between unbuilt areas, green areas and built-in 
areas

Temperature data Satellite, flying in and surface measurements. The 
data collection system, management, processing 
and evaluation is currently not in place. The personal 
and financial conditions must be provided.

monthly, weekly, daily 
(by part of the day)

7 K 
(no reliable data)

5	K

Total primary energy 
consumption	[PJ]

End energy consumed in the city (within the city borders) by energy 
carrier, multiplied by the primary energy indicators pertaining to the 
actual energy mix

Primary energy indicators of end 
energy consumption by sector1 
and energy carrier

Consolidated data of the Hungarian Energy Office 
(HEO) and utility and energy service providers. 
SEAP.

annually 98.85 
(2005) 

(no reliable data)

Reduction: 
30%	reduction	by	2030	

from	the	base	value	of	2005

Per capita primary energy 
consumption	[GJ/person]

E/n
Total consumed primary energy (E) divided by the number of residents (n)

Total consumed primary energy 
(E) divided by the number of 
residents (n)

Consolidated data of the Hungarian Energy Office 
(HEO) and utility and energy service providers, 
based on CSO data.

annually 0.44 
(2005)

(no reliable data)

Reduction: 
30%	reduction	by	2030	

from	the	base	value	of	2005.

Ratio of renewable energy 
sources [%]

End energy produced from renewable energy sources / total produced 
end energy

Total produced end energy 
volume (Eszum), energy produced 
from renewable energy sources 
(Eres)

Consolidated data of the Hungarian Energy Office 
(HEO) and utility and energy service providers.

annually 0.44 
(2005) 

(no reliable data)

increase

Areas to be built-in, defined 
in the structural plan of the 
settlement (ha)

Territorial summary of the particular area utilisation units Area utilisation unit TSzT (Structural Plan of Budapest) 3 years 31,241 hectares should not increase

Variation	in	the	number	
and composition of trips in 
Budapest

Number of daily trips in Budapest (including traffic crossing the city 
border) and breakdown of transport mode (pedestrian, cycling, public 
transport, passenger car).

Traffic count, household survey Centre for Budapest Transport 7 years Modal-split ratio: 
2013-2014 annual survey

Cycling:
2013-2014 annual survey

65-35%

10%

Green area intensity [%] Green area intensity calculated from the satellite recording with NDVI 
vegetation index, aggregated for the territory of Budapest

Infrared satellite recording Research analysis every 5 years 47% (2010) 50%

Per capita green area (public 
parks, public gardens)

Total territory of green areas for public use and recreation purposes 
(public park, public garden) marked on the basis of the review of area 
utilisation in Budapest, divided by the number of residents

Space utilisation in Budapest designer review every 5 years 5.4 m2/person 
(2012)

6.0	m2/person

Air	pollution	(PM10+	N02) Mathematical average of the total 24-hour (one day) volume of all 
measuring points of a particular year based on the measuring network 
of OLM / annual health limit value of the particular air pollutant  
(40 pg/m3) - average for the two components

OLM automated measuring 
network

www.olm.hu annually N02: 0.93 (2011)

PM10: 0.85 (2011)

-> 0.88

<1

maintaining good air quality

Monitoring and Evaluation System
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Improving quality of life, harmonic co-existence

Definition Calculation method (Definition) Required data Data source Frequency of data Base value Target value

Number of residents Number of people with permanent and/or temporary residence in Buda-
pest. Including the number of people who are residents and do not have 
temporary residence elsewhere, and the number of people with temporary 
residence in Budapest (4% of the total population in 2013) The latter figure 
is important because it can offset the naturally diminishing population. 
Therefore it should be increased at the same rate as the population dimin-
ishes (estimated around 10%).

Number of residents CSO statistics annually 1 737 000 people stable

Piréz-index Ratio of people with xenophobia within society. Question group included in 
the TÁRKI survey testing xenophobia. (The base value is the value meas-
ured by TÁRKI)

Scale used for measuring the atti-
tude of society towards minorities

Residential survey on a representative sample 
(attitude review)

every 2 years 40% <10%

Ratio of foreign 
taxpayers

Ratio of foreign taxpayers among the total foreigners living in Budapest Number of foreign citizens and 
total taxpayers of Budapest

CSO NAV annually 6% 8-10%

Accessibility All educational, health, social, cultural or sports service and municipality 
administration area and surface used by the residents, operated on the 
territory or by Budapest Municipality are part of the public service; index: 
accessibility ratio

Number of buildings, of which are 
accessible. Number of services, 
information websites, of which 
are accessible.

Administrative data supply. The Departments 
have data of the maintained buildings and web-
sites.

First survey in 2013, 
then every 2 years

30% (2006) 100%

Income proportionate 
housing expenses

Ratio of housing expenses, including rental/loan repayment expenses and 
housing expenses and the total household income. An average can be 
calculated for the income proportionate housing expenses; spread. Housing 
poverty is typical data within that category: the ratio of households where 
the housing expenses demand more than 30% of the total household 
income. These households are threatened by homelessness, therefore the 
objective is to reduce their number (by 50% by 2030). 

Disposable household income. 
The structure of expenditures, 
including the total household 
expenses.

Residential survey on a representative sample 
(review of the structure of expenditure)

First survey in 2013, 
then every 2 years

2013 figure 
(average)

average	<=	30%,	
s<5

Time dedicated to 
recreation

It includes culture, time spent on sports, education and time spent in a 
community space.

Time balance survey Own survey, conducted on a consolidation basis 
with other research, e.g., satisfaction survey

First survey in 2013,
 then every 5 years

2013 figure average
daily 3 hours

Residential satisfaction 
survey

It includes satisfaction with various services, opportunities and the opera-
tion of the city of Budapest and the review of the bonding and future image 
of the population.

Local society partial survey - 
future bonding, satisfaction

Own survey, conducted on a consolidation basis 
with other research, e.g., with a time balance review

First survey in 2013,
 then every 5 years

2013 figure >60%

Income proportionate 
energy	price	[HUF/HUF]

Annual gross/net income by occupation divided by the gross net price of 1 
GJ end energy by energy carrier.

Annual average income by occu-
pation. Energy prices by energy 
carrier.

Price figures of utility and energy service provid-
ers. CSO income statements.

annually n.a.
the survey must be 

launched

The exact value 
must be defined 

with research methods.

Energy poverty [%] Percentage of the population of Budapest for whom the heating bill 
exceeds 15% of the aggregated household income. Completed by the 
percentage of those who are unable to heat their homes to a comfortable 
degree.2

Revenue statements of house-
holds, energy carrier prices and 
specific data of household energy 
consumption

Data of utilities and energy service providers. 
CSO data.

annually n.a.
the survey must be 

launched

below 5%

2 / A leírás erősen egyszerüsített, pontos számítást l.: S. Tirado Herrero and D. Ürge-Vorsatz, „Trapped in the heat: A post-communist type of fuel poverty,”  
Energy Policy, vol. 49, pp. 60–68, Oct. 2012.

Monitoring and Evaluation System
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Improving quality of life, harmonic co-existence

Definition Calculation method (Definition) Required data Data source Frequency of data Base value Target value

Number of residents Number of people with permanent and/or temporary residence in Buda-
pest. Including the number of people who are residents and do not have 
temporary residence elsewhere, and the number of people with temporary 
residence in Budapest (4% of the total population in 2013) The latter figure 
is important because it can offset the naturally diminishing population. 
Therefore it should be increased at the same rate as the population dimin-
ishes (estimated around 10%).

Number of residents CSO statistics annually 1 737 000 people stable

Piréz-index Ratio of people with xenophobia within society. Question group included in 
the TÁRKI survey testing xenophobia. (The base value is the value meas-
ured by TÁRKI)

Scale used for measuring the atti-
tude of society towards minorities

Residential survey on a representative sample 
(attitude review)

every 2 years 40% <10%

Ratio of foreign 
taxpayers

Ratio of foreign taxpayers among the total foreigners living in Budapest Number of foreign citizens and 
total taxpayers of Budapest

CSO NAV annually 6% 8-10%

Accessibility All educational, health, social, cultural or sports service and municipality 
administration area and surface used by the residents, operated on the 
territory or by Budapest Municipality are part of the public service; index: 
accessibility ratio

Number of buildings, of which are 
accessible. Number of services, 
information websites, of which 
are accessible.

Administrative data supply. The Departments 
have data of the maintained buildings and web-
sites.

First survey in 2013, 
then every 2 years

30% (2006) 100%

Income proportionate 
housing expenses

Ratio of housing expenses, including rental/loan repayment expenses and 
housing expenses and the total household income. An average can be 
calculated for the income proportionate housing expenses; spread. Housing 
poverty is typical data within that category: the ratio of households where 
the housing expenses demand more than 30% of the total household 
income. These households are threatened by homelessness, therefore the 
objective is to reduce their number (by 50% by 2030). 

Disposable household income. 
The structure of expenditures, 
including the total household 
expenses.

Residential survey on a representative sample 
(review of the structure of expenditure)

First survey in 2013, 
then every 2 years

2013 figure 
(average)

average	<=	30%,	
s<5

Time dedicated to 
recreation

It includes culture, time spent on sports, education and time spent in a 
community space.

Time balance survey Own survey, conducted on a consolidation basis 
with other research, e.g., satisfaction survey

First survey in 2013,
 then every 5 years

2013 figure average
daily 3 hours

Residential satisfaction 
survey

It includes satisfaction with various services, opportunities and the opera-
tion of the city of Budapest and the review of the bonding and future image 
of the population.

Local society partial survey - 
future bonding, satisfaction

Own survey, conducted on a consolidation basis 
with other research, e.g., with a time balance review

First survey in 2013,
 then every 5 years

2013 figure >60%

Income proportionate 
energy	price	[HUF/HUF]

Annual gross/net income by occupation divided by the gross net price of 1 
GJ end energy by energy carrier.

Annual average income by occu-
pation. Energy prices by energy 
carrier.

Price figures of utility and energy service provid-
ers. CSO income statements.

annually n.a.
the survey must be 

launched

The exact value 
must be defined 

with research methods.

Energy poverty [%] Percentage of the population of Budapest for whom the heating bill 
exceeds 15% of the aggregated household income. Completed by the 
percentage of those who are unable to heat their homes to a comfortable 
degree.2

Revenue statements of house-
holds, energy carrier prices and 
specific data of household energy 
consumption

Data of utilities and energy service providers. 
CSO data.

annually n.a.
the survey must be 

launched

below 5%

Monitoring and Evaluation System
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Abbreviations

BATrT Act LXIV of 2005 on the Urban Development Plan of Budapest Agglomeration 

BKISZ	 Budapest Complex Integrated Wastewater Collection and Treatment Programme

BOI	 Biological oxygen demand

BVFK	 Budapest Urban Development Concept

BVKSZ	 Budapest Urban Development and Construction Framework Regulation 

CLC Corine Land Cover

DILK	 Duna Intermodal Logistics Centre

Étv Act LXXVIII of 1997 on the Formation and Protection of the Built Environment 

EU European Union

ERA European Research Area

ERDF	 European Regional Development Fund 

ESF	 European Social Fund

FKP	 Budapest Municipality Environmental Programme 

FÖMI	 Institute of Geodesy Cartography and Remote Sensing 

FSZKT	 Budapest Regulation Framework Plan

IKT	 Information and Communication Technology

ITI Integrated Spatial Investment

ITI Integrated Spatial Investments 

ITDS Integrated Spatial Development Strategy

ITT Information Society Technology 

IUDS Integrated Urban Development Strategy

SME Small and medium-sized enterprises 

CHOP Central Hungary Operational Programme

KOI	 Chemical oxygen demand

TOP Transport Operational Programme

NAV	 National Tax and Customs Authority

NDVI	 Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 

NCCS National Climate Change Strategy

NEP National Environmental Programme

NEIS National Environmental Information System 

NAPS National Air Pollution Surveillance Network

HMS Hungarian Meteorological Service

OTrT Act L of 2008 on the National Urban Development Plan RIM 

RIM Regional Innovation Monitor

RDOP Regional Development Operational Programme

TDM Tourism Destination Management 

TSZT Structural Plan of Budapest
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Definitions

2. Partnership - joint future planning in the region and 
the country

Modal-split ratio: ratio of journeys made with public trans-

port and journeys made with passenger cars within the 

total number of journeys made with vehicles

5. Healthy environmental conditions

Biologically	active	surfaces:	the areas covered by plants, 

i.e. green areasand free water areas, which have an 

impact on their environment, regulated by physical and 

physiological processes.

Green area intensity: an indicator expressing the size in ter-

ritory and the quality of coverage of the total green area(-

covered by plants) on a particular space.

Background	 contamination:	 emission expended into the 

environment from an air polluting source, originating 

from some other existing larger size pollution process. A 

distinction is made between global, continental, regional 

and local background contamination.

6. Climate protection and efficient energy consumption

Built-in	 energy:	 the total energy quantity required for the 

extraction, processing and production of the construc-

tion materials and raw materials required for one build-

ing, as well as for the transportation of materials to site 

and for their integration into the building.

Full	 life-cycle	analysis:	 it aggregates the quantity of total 

consumed energy and raw materials, as well as envi-

ronmental impact during the life-cycle of a product 

(including the extraction of raw materials required for its 

production, the production, construction, operation and 

demolition of the built-in materials and their processing 

as waste).

Cool roof: a roof surface, the tiling material of which has 

high albedo, i.e. it reflects and does not absorb the 

majority of global radiation and therefore does not radi-

ate back long wave energy into the environment

Cogeneration power plant: a power plant, in which heat 

energy for heating purposes is generated in combina-

tion with electric energy generation

Trigeneration power plant: a power plant, in which heat is 

generated for heating and cooling purposes in combina-

tion with electric energy generation

Urban micro climate: a climatic phenomenon evolving in cit-

ies due to dense buildings, large covered areas, lack of 

green surfaces, or extensive human activity

Urban heat island: higher surface and air temperature 

observed in urban micro climate compared to the sur-

rounding areas

9. Effective and balanced urban structure – compact city

City centre - main centre: the inner, most prominent and 

functional area of the city with excellent accessibility, 

which also has international, national, agglomeration and 

intra-city attractions and primarily hosts quality functions 

and services.

City centre - Major Nagykörút sites in the city centre:  

it is a meeting point, and place of orientation on the 

edge of the current city centre. Its major functions are 

typical of a city centre and which, based on its excel-

lent accessibility, simultaneously serve the city centre 

and the whole city, serving as a starting point of spatial 

development in the centre.

Sub-centre: a major part of the town in an excellent structural 

position, generally containing the major city functions and 

consisting of several districts; it is also a prominent area 

in serving various agglomeration sectors and easing the 

burden from the city centre, also as a major transit pointo 

wing to its track-based connections.

Local centre of major importance: it is a prominent loca-

tion, typically serving its own or several neighbouring dis-

tricts and agglomeration areas with a dominant position 

in the local public services and primary care, generally 

equipped with track-bound connections and therefore is 

easily accessible from its catchment area.

Important local centre: it is a location that provides basic 

services to several interconnected residential areas with-

out any major Spatial importance at all, or only in part. 

owing to its transport connections, it serves the lower 

level of transit points in its catchment area.
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Definitions

Local centre: it is an area providing basic services to an 

interconnected residential area (housing estate, neigh-

bouring unit), which is accessible on foot or is only a few 

bus stops away from the residential areas in its catch-

ment area.

Commercial centres: a major commercial facility (hypermar-

ket, shopping centre), typically without any other urban 

function. It is accessible mainly by bus or with a prob-

lem even by bus and therefore its accessibility is mainly 

based on cars.

Theme-based areas: an area with a special prestige function 

in the town (culture, leisure time, research, education) 

which is also important at overall city, regional or interna-

tional level and therefore it is a major attraction.

Centre of regional importance: a settlement ranked as a 

town fulfilling a major role in the agglomeration, similar 

to the functions of a region (Szentendre, Vác, Gödöllő, 

Érd, Budaörs).

Settlement of outstanding importance: typically a larger, 

sectorally major settlement, which also serves other set-

tlements with its functions.

Neighbouring unit: a coherent residential area, which is 

separated from the other neighbouring units by strong 

structural components (e.g., railway, stream, express-

way, etc.), hence has a few connection points, which 

makes its cooperating capacities more cumbersome and 

demands an additional journey in terms of services.

15. Optimisation of human services

Public service: all educational, health, social, cultural or 

sports service or municipality administration area and 

surface used by the residents, operated on the territory 

of Budapest and maintained by Budapest Municipality.

People with special needs: members of a social minority 

who, based on their age, health condition or circum-

stances, cannot reach or use the services without any 

support (demanding physical and/or info-communication 

accessibility); furthermore, members of a social minority 

who, due to a cultural or religious requirement, can use a 

particular service only under special conditions and any 

other individuals who have other needs that go beyond 

the public services.

16. Flexible housing culture adapted to the needs

Complex programmes: any programme that contains phys-

ical interventions and other (soft) interventions aimed at 

resolving social problems.

Different households: households under different living con-

ditions, the members of which share the same home and 

pursue business activities together. They include house-

holds in a different situation by age, composition, life 

cycle and finances (e.g., childless young couple, single 

parent, families with several children or single old people, 

etc.). Such households have different needs concerning 

their residential environment and services available in 

their direct environment based on their own situation.

17. Inclusive, supportive and active society

Atypical employment: part-time work, distance work, pro-

ject-oriented work.

CSR activity: (based on the English term corporate social 

responsibility - CSR) referring to socially responsible 

activities of companies and organisations. Social respon-

sibility, corporate responsibility, as well as any other reg-

ulated corporate activity that reflects the responsibility of 

the companies towards society and is aimed at express-

ing and creating awareness of and communicating it.

Social mobility among generations: in the course of 

inter-generation mobility, a child gets into a higher/lower 

position than the position of their parents.

Competence-based matching:  

Components of the ability structure:

•	 basic skills: writing, reading, mathematical opera-

tions, comprehension, speech;

•	 cognitive abilities: creative thinking, decision mak-

ing, problem solving, foresight, effective learning, 

using arguments;

•	 personal qualities: responsibility, self-assessment, 

cooperation, honesty, incerity.

Migration: both types of spatial mobility, which equally 

applies to inter-settlement migration within the borders 

and international cross-border migration. People arriv-

ing through international migration are settling down 

migrants, who settle here as a final place, lasting for 

several years and those who spend months and years 

in the country depending on their intentions upon arrival 

(employment, studying, investment, family, health).
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Definitions

Willingness to be mobile: moving, migration, i.e. spatial 

change in the permanent home.

FLEXIBLE	 SPATIAL	 ARRANGEMENT:	 spatial match 

between the employee’s demand and employer’s needs 

with support to approximately e.g., commuting or tem-

porary housing. Spatial organisation of jobs at business 

sites or branches. E.g., distance work, virtual work, call 

centres, e-commerce, e-learning, e-municipality.

Silver economy: “silver economy” is based on the changed 

consumption habits of pensioners and, in that context, 

on their modified need for services and housing. This 

has an impact on trade, including tourism, on temporary 

individual or institutional housing and, naturally, health 

and recreation. In order to increase the number of active 

years in compliance with the EU Directive, in the “silver 

economy” activities are pursued such as senior learning, 

which help older generations join the services of the infor-

mation society (e.g., elimination of PC illiteracy).

“Slow down” urban development approach: is a supple-

mentary feature to the main flows of cities, where pub-

lic transport, long-distance transversal movements take 

place: it means deceleration in every sense.

Neighbourly cooperation: a type of local initiative that starts 

in the closer residential environment upon the initiative 

of the residents to satisfy local needs or to resolve a 

local problem. It may be supplemented with the support 

of civil and religious organisations, municipality and the 

members of the for-profit sector present locally. It is suit-

able for arousing and supporting self care of citizens and 

responsibility.

Socially responsible activities: activities of individuals, 

small communities, business associations and insti-

tutions with which they respond to general problems, 

affecting anyone. The problem may appear in environ-

mental protection and the economy, as well as in soci-

ety. A typical social problem is the issue of integration of 

social minorities, more specifically e.g., the convergence 

and assistance of disadvantaged groups, poverty man-

agement, etc. Any measure, action, service or invest-

ment is socially responsible that makes a progress in the 

resolution of types of problems indicated above in a delib-

erate and organised manner.

Social minorities: groups that are in minority by number 

in society based on a specific nature or characteristic, 

or are disadvantaged in terms of human rights. The Act 

CXXV of 2003 on Equal Treatment and Promotion of 

Equal Opportunities (Equal Opportunities Act) refers to 

them as groups with protected features.

Social mobility: in the course of social mobility, the status of 

the individual or family in society changes. The change 

can be upwards or downwards.

Transferability: human resources, consistent and effective 

dissemination of production are the basis of the global 

economy and the spread of business activities. This 

requires the recognition and equivalence of qualifica-

tions, as well as transfer of experiences to make sure 

that everything is made in the same quality and with the 

same efficiency as it started at the parent company. This 

is how a brand name can be globalised, low added value 

jobs may be implemented in the restructuring of process-

ing industry by integrating the cheap labour of the devel-

oping world and producing high added value, innovative 

products and new finished products of export value in the 

developed world.
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